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Anti-War Rally
the participants in the demonstration

^ ^wrapped in an American flag and holds a flower.
right, demonstrators swarm over peace monument!

k, yjtth protester on top waving a Viet Cong flag. In
• * the background Is the dome of the Capitol building.
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||lf§f| Soviet Spacemen Down;

WM-% Flight’s End a Surprise

AS'priclvii Press-
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WO,000 in Washington Anti-War March
1

'-zz-ZjSffj James M. Naughton

.. /V.^^feSHINOTON, April 25 (NYT».
;.-"r jj^tatirwar marchers messed yes-

at a new railing point,—
. to urge Congress to

va*iB3s the leadership they seek

.^Ja^glng the Indochina war to
'''^immediate end.

11

Lffle huge crowd, predomlnant-
•_ ?. -,'psT ^Ofcjouhg, was peaceful as it^p^tered behind tlie White House

•is focal point of other peace
- gUfes—end. strolled for three

^"fj^BEs-down Pennsylvania Avenue
- "51^?. Snrands of the Capitol..

vji3he authorities estimated, that

-W utmitier ' [6C protesters ‘ was
.-.V.tiout- 20QJTO0—-double what they

ad expected—and'" tod,' rally's

aiders set the turnout-at hall a
ill lion. .. !].',

—y.fnr The-‘Crowd stood tuvsat on the
- -filing green ground?/of Capitol

mill under .-'•bnddfcjj trees and
r.r raid pink and-whlte • azalea blos-'

sins, as labor leaders, a few Con-
-pressmen ata^ytrrteAy at protest

Ki il eadidrtgd jQongress to

. . - .n'°P * war -th»i;^hey said, Pres-
• '

"J- ent. Nixon' had-failed to end.

I Police today aiirtsted i24 men
"3d women who were participat-

i -' .'Jtrfn a Quaker -peace vigil at
- j'.e White House,; the Associated.

reported
. :

—
'
’"./fSeven^nlne women and 45

fp - were .-arrested for crossing
Vtice lines outside the in-esi-

titial mansion where they had
voice d&Bgreement with
Nisori’a statement that

he. as a Quaker, is seeking peace
in Indochina.
[The charge is a minor one

carrying a S25 fine.J
;

"We would like," one speaker
said, “for the whole world to
know why we are meeting here
to appeal to the members of the

President Nixon was at Ws retreat

sin Camp David, Md„ and only tlie

red tulipe stood in massed groups
outside the executive mansion.
The huge crowd at the Capitol

was less electric in mood than
the 70,000 to 100,000 protesters
who streamed angrily to the El-

alition and the People's Coali-
tion for Peace and Justice, the
two groups sponsoring today's
rally, had hoped to demonstrate
broad, anti-war sentiment by at-
tracting a large number of mid-
dle-aged and union members.
There were teachers and bakers

House of Representatives and the llpse lost May tq protest the U.S. and clothing workers—most from
Run.itji onrl Ia tn II..-. •TT- ; ; a , ... ... — ...Senate, and to say to them, ‘Un-
der the Constitution, you can end
the war, "

incursion into Cambodia. But it

was larger.

It did not approach in num-

New York—among the crowd at
the Capitol, eating picnic lunches

Had Salyut

Linkup for

5A Hours
By Theodore Shabad

MOSCOW. April 25 »NYT).—
The Soviet Union’s three-man
spacecraft Soyuz-10 made an un-
expected’y early return to earth
last night after having docked
and flown jointly with the un-
manned orbital laboratory Salyut
for a period of five and a half
hours yesterday.
The landing of the manned

craft after a relatively brief two-
day flight confounded those ob-
servers who believed that the
latest Soviet space mission would
be more ambitious and would in-

clude a boarding of the un-
manned scientific workshop.

Tass. the Soviet press agency,
announced this morning that the
mission's objectives had been ful-

filled and that these had involv-

ed basically rhe checking out of
improved systems for mutual
search rendezvous, docking and
separation of the manned Soyuz
and the unmanned Salyut.

On thb surface, this experiment
was similar to several carried out
by U.S. astronauts as early as
1966 when manned Gemini space-
craft docked several times with
unmanned target vehicles.

Russians Not Ready
The Soviet manned spacecraft

carried out its maneuvers with

' Associated Press.

END - OF MISSION—Cosmonauts Nikolai Rukavishnikor, Vladimir Shatalov and
Alexei Yeliseyev (left to right) at press conference in Karaganda yesterday.

6Fired Into Village Across Border’

India Charges PakistanWith Attack

The theme was picked up by bers the 320.000 who gathered
on the grass and listening to the has beoi described as an

Rep. Bella S. Abzug of Man-
hattan and Rep. Herman Badil-
lo of the Bronx, both Democrats.
"You- have come to the right
pfecc" Rep. -Badillo salcj. .....

At the White House, the shouts
and speeches could not be heard.

around the Washington Monu-
ment in November, 1969— the
largest anti-war demonstration
ever—but it seemed to be slightly
mo.re

r
Representative of adult

Americans.
The National Peace Action Ca-

exhortations from those on the
Capitol's steps.

One baldish man from Cleve-
land said that it was his first

time at an anti-war rally and
that ho expected no sudden with-

orbital laboratory and may well

be the core vehicle of a future
manned workshop to be supple-

mented by Soyuz craft. But it

is now clear that the Russians
were not

.
yet ready to assemble

draws! of troops from Vietnam. ?
l,rlV? workshop and man it. at

(Continued on Page 3. Cot 1)
]east for * relatively short period

Reds Use New Tactics in Vietnam
SAIGON. April 25 fAF».—

Coram unM-led troops kept up
regional offensives in South Viet-
nam this weekend with half a
dozen attacks that inflicted heavy
lasses on the allies.

Cong troops carried out the at-
tacks with what allied intelligence
officers call an “economy of
force," and only 21 of them
were known killed, despite a
heavy pounding by U.S. bombers.

Official communiques and field . helicopter “unships and artil-
reporis said 29 South Vietnamese lery.

rmB-'STlAS nn? JTofl
1

2E25 The tactic is

e&s reported"^-
*nd the houses of 100 military designed to minimize losses by

>£*r>>nHr ntn* u, j .c
burned down. relying on small units such as

and
_,

45
.
The U.S. cmnmand reported six highiy trained sappers, on them were- arrested for crossing Americans killed, one missmg and surprise element of ambush, and

flee- lines outside the presi- 25 wounded. Two Sheridan tanks on indirect fireattacks with
btteJ mansion where they had and an armored personnel carrier ro^ts and mortars. These types

c
l
feH5^mentt^ ™ ^ w . of. attacks expose the minimum

Iplaent Nixons statement that North Vietnamese and Viet numbcr o£ North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong troops to return at-

‘ _ . tack and to the massive1 and far

JSI Investigated a Professor
hrrjp -wYm M t Ti V -rnj « The attacks ranged from only

whoseSon VisitedRed Nation 4*$j3£?L*vSiSZ
1 ••

- far to the north, where North
WASHINGTON, April 25 (WP1. telephone operators and security Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops
Sftpks. of-a dozen more docu- guards, as Federal Burea . of In- are on the offensive,
atslstplen from an PBI office realisation sources. Earlier docu- In tllc most £evere attack
fHinpyiTOaaia have been mail-, ments detailed the use of infor- North Vietnamese "troops moving

newspapers, legislators and mants at Swarthmore College in
UJlder cover of a bar.

wal groups, bringing to more Pennsylvania. ra?c part]y overran the South
oral the number of publicly These disclosures were made in Vietnamese Hoang Anh combat
Jributed papers. other documents: base, 15 miles northwest of the
fpr/the first time the Citizens 1

# The pgj checked out a black coastal city of Quang Ngai and
XffluffiJon to- Investigate the student group at an Eastern col- about. 350 miles north of Sal-

(Continued Pore 2. Col. 3) B»n.

South Vietnamese headquarters
in Saigon described South Viet-
namese casualties as “heavy."
Field reports said 22 South Viet-
namese soldiers were killed and
52 wounded among the estimated
400 defenders. Headquarters said
21 North Vietnamese were killed.

least for a relatively short period
of time.

If they had achieved such a
mission, they would have beaten
by two years a similar UB. effort

to construct the Skylab. a pro-

posed three-man workshop to be
orbited in 1973.

The Soyuz-10 craft, carrying
Col. Vladimir A. Shatalov, com-
mander. and Alexei S. Yeliseyev

and Nikolai N. Riikavlshnikov,

CALCUTTA, April 25 (AP>.—
Pakistani troops in company
strength fired across the border
yesterday at the Indian village of
Petrapole. a spokesman for In-
dia’s border security force re-

ported.

He claimed the Pakistani unit
took up positions along a disused
railroad track, which crosses the
frontier, and continued firing for
about one hour before with-
drawing.
Along the same stretch of

track, a camp for 8,000 refugees

Jonas Again

President in

from East Pakistan is clustered
around a disused railroad station
on the Indian side of the border.
Panic-stricken Pakistani ref-

ugees stampeded out of the
camp earlier today when Pakis-
tani artillery shells exploded only they said.]

Saturday night and continued it

into the early hours of today,
Indian military sources at the
border said, according to United
Press International. Many of the
shells landed on Indian territory.

200 yards short of the Indian
border. The refugees streamed
along the road to Calcutta. 4o
miles to the southwest. Many
local Indian villagers joined the
flight.

[The Pakistanis resumed the
artillery barrage near the border

MiBl Investigated a Professor

wounded among the estimated civilian engineers returned to a . T7
10 defenders. Headquartera said earth in the customary Soyuz AllStFW V OlC
North Vietnamese were killed.

z°ne> 7
? ^!

les nDr
^
hw
^t

North Vietnamese forces also ‘

attacked troops of the US. 198th .
Austrian voters re-elected Pi

Brigade, America] Division 17
1116 landing zone is about 400 dent Franz Jonas, 71. to a sec

miles west of Quang Ngai, eight ®llos northeast of the presumed six-year term today
^

Americans were wounded. slte of the Baikonur Space Mr. Jonas, a Socialist, rece

Or, . -Center, from which the manned 2,488,372 votes (52.79 perc
craIt was lsunched Thursday while his Conservative oppor
morning. The space center is a Kurt Waldheim, an ex -for

?^l“
tr
fP^ielden

i "*”SP,r
secret community and its geo-

attacks in Quang Ngai Province.

Dogfights Over North

Meanwhile, American fighter-

bombers dueled with Russian-
made MiG Interceptors and

graphical location has nod been
entered on Soviet maps.

Tills secrecy, which pervades
virtually all aspects of the Sov-
iet space program, has kept offi-

j,.
."WASHINGTON,- April 25 (WP1.
S&pfca. of. a dozen more docu-

.. ratslstpien from an FBI office

?Qi&pylvania have been mail-

. m SJ the number of publicly
tributed papers.

i. '.V
,

:?'iP
r 'the f*rst time the Citizens'

: ihniSsskm
. to- Investigate the

.^i* ;group. that has claimed
Vpopgfbility - for the March 8

/ -fglAry bi the small town of
- <S^ ta3d it included in its.

. .

.

: IllbER some original documents
r
- ,'ra the theft as well as copies.

. -Jne
. ten . of correspondence

•jt ^praied to be ah original
?>» riwehed Friday by The
^jdungton. posti. The docu-

^aj^jort on a draftee whose
,,T.-wd8 were destroyed in a draft

. .
• 2;;Vird rald, was turned over to

Justice Departments .

'yimonirthp lengthier documents
'? m accntint. of an investsga-

. s :_h. which started with a 1970
'hniier'

-

[visit to a Communist
..

When the FBI learned
.tti.the visitor was only 14

VfS old, it dropped the Invest I-

J of him and turned its at-

. .. tttoh to his father, a professor
fchEastem university.

j-|apnjjBg to the files, som: of

•^father's correspondence with
. . . fcson was intercepted, through

.'. American military intelligence
-

--.is based in Europe, including a
.jurninication described as con-
ning "the physical .

and emo-
aal well-being of ‘mom.’ who
sumably .

‘
ic the subject's/ .^.ther.”*

;;-L-
v 1 Jan. 29 report in the same

- . e told of "established sources’*

. the records'section of the uni-
’s!ty. and advised Washington
ft .an agent would “review the

_
- mnel file" of the man “and

"
'iWUhend appropriate action,

"

,
this marked the second time

.-''A stolen files disclosed tie mo
- ' V-’ campus personnel* including

Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops

are on the offensive.

In the roost severe attack
North Vietnamese troops moving
under cover of a mortar bar-
rage partly overran the South
Vietnamese Hoang Anh combat
base, 15 miles northwest of the
coastal city of Quang Ngai and
about 350 miles north of Sai-

gon.

surface-to-air missile batteries at dal descriptions of mission ob-
five points inside North Vietnam jectives and mission events to a
Friday in the sixth day of to- minimum, often leaving in doubt
tensified air activity over the what the actual accomplishments
north, the UJ3. command dis- were.
closed yesterday. _ The Tass announcement of the

north, the UJ3. command dis- were.
closed yesterday. _ The Tass announcement of the
The command said one Amcr- Soyuz landing this morning was

lean aircraft "received minor the most complete account issued
damage." The results of the during the entire week, ever since
U.S. attacks on the North Viet- the Salyut laboratory was orbited
namese anti-aircraft defenses early on Monday. The weight
were not known, the command and size of the Salyut have not
said. been disclosed, but it is presumed
The activity was the heaviest to be the largest object yet sent
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7) (Continued on Page 2 , Col. Z)

VIENNA. Avrii 25 <UFI>.

—

Austrian voters re-elected Presi-

dent Franz Jonas, 71, to a second,

six-year term today.

Mr. Jonas, a Socialist, received

2,488,372 votes (52.79 percent!

while his Conservative opponent,
Kurt Waldheim, an ex-foreign

minister and Austria's ambassa-
dor to the United Nations, won
2225,368 votes *47.21 percent'!

.

Although the president is main-
ly a figurehead,, the Austrian
Constitution enables him to make
Important decisions in emergen-
cies.

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky. who
has headed a Socialist minority
cabloet since his party's 1970
general election victory, supported
Mr. Jonas's re-election campaign.
Mr. Jonas's victory is expected

to strengthen the position of the
Kreisky cabinet. Political ob-
servers predicted that Air. Kreis-
ky, after today’s victory, may de-
cide on new general elections in

which his party would seek an
absolute majority.

keystone.

Franz Jonas

An Indian milltar:-' spokesman
said the Pakistanis were blasting
a suspected hideout from which
Bang]a Desb—breakaway East
Pakistan—forces had raided a
unit of Pakistani Baluchi troops
on Thursday.

Envoy Lodged at Airport

In Calcutta, Madhi Masud.
Pakistan's new deputy high com-
missioner, has now been lodged
at the airport VIP lounge. The
building is surrounded by police.

Strikes and demonstrations
have forced him out of two hotels
and a government guest house
since his arrival from New Delhi
last Wednesday.

Mr. Masud's predecessor defect-

ed to Bangla Desh and ran up
the green, red, and gold seces-

sionist flag over the high com-
mission building.

The West Bengal state govern-
ment has refused Mr. Masud's
demand for his eviction until
the Pakistan government gets a
court order.

in New Delhi, India also ac-
cused Pakistan yesterday of
escalating the diplomatic crisis

on the subcontinent and said it

would close down its deputy high
commission, in Dacca tomorrow
at the request of the Pakistan
government.

Kaiser’s Germany Weighed Plan to Invade U.S. in 1903
By Richard Severo.

• STONY BROOK, LJ., April 25

(NYT).—A candidate for a Ph. D.

in history says he has uncovered

evidence for the first time that

Germany had a formal plan to

attack and invade the United

States at least 14 years before

the United States entered World
War I, in 1917.

The plan was called Operation

.Plan HI and, according to Holger

H. Herwig. now completing his

doctoral thesis at the New York

State University here, it had for

a time the full backing of both

Kaiser Wilhelm n and the Ger-

man military establishment.

Basically, Mr. Herwig said in

an interview Friday, Operation

Plan XU. involved sending the

German ' fleet Into the Carib-

bean. From the area of Puerto

Elco, the fleet was to have been

in a position to attack various

targets on the Eastern. Seaboard

of the United States.

. Among the suggested targets

were New York,’ Bcston and Nor-

folk, Va.. and one early sugges-

War I, the kaiser denied there

had ever been any plan of mili-

tary or naval action against the

United States.

“The .kaiser's memory had
obviously faded," said Mr. Her-
wig.

He documented the beginning

of planning as the winter of

1898, when an ambitious young
naval lieutenant named Eberh&rd
von Mantcy decided to formulate

a theoretical war plan against

the United States.

Within two years, the German
Admiralty was . at work on the
project and on Nov. 27, 1903. it

wa3 officially called Operation

Plan m. The plan was dropped
three years later because Ger-
many concluded that the next

war would be fought on two
fronts and that it could hot spare

the men and materiel to attack

the United States.

Mr. Herwig said he acciden-

tally found evidence of Che in-

vasion plans a year ago while

conducting research in the Ger-

man military archives at Frei-

burg, West Germany. At the

German ancestry and reads the wrote “The Zimmerman Tele-
language with ease/ He is 29 gram” and “The Guns of Au-
years old and earned a bachelor's gust.” and Prof. Gordon Craig
degree in history at the .Univer- of Stanford University, another
sity of British Columbia in Van- authority on this period, said in
couver and a master's at Stony telephone interviews that they
Brook. had never heard of such plans.
The invasion plans clearly out- The earliest Invasion plans

line the intentions, and frequent- found—those of Lieutenant von

To Influence State Election

West German Police Say-

Rightists Faked Kidnapping
BONN. April 25 fReuters! .— near an autobahn north of

A rightist West German proles- Munich.
sor who once parachuted into Mr. Metzger had called the
Scotland in emulation of Hitler's police, saying he had managed to
deputy Rudolf Hess, faked his escape from a tree to which he
own kidnapping, police said to- too had been tied. He had
night. He was found tied to a injuries which he said his kid-
tree In northern Bavaria early nappers had Inflicted on him.

Police who had been conducting
a nationwide search for Berthold

telephone iBterviea* that they RUb7n and 'tTubURudolfhad never heard of such plans. Metseer. who disappeared with
The earliest Invasion plans him, said the pair faked their

Brandt Foes Win
Local Vote, Keep

Jy are done in the handwriting, Mantey—were apparently the re-
of Germany s top military lead- suit ot his being assigned to do
ere in the years leading up to a -winter study." These were

War *- projects designed to assess the
There are letters from Rear planning capabilities of German

Adm. Alfred von Tirpitz. probably officers,
the most important force in

mobilizing support for the war;
®*art of America

Vice-Adm. Otto von Dederiehs. Tlie lieutenant, who later be-

who at the turn of the century came a prominent naval his-

whs chief of the Admiralty staff; torlan, developed several ideas.

Metzger, who disappeared with 1,0021! wfbif* k ap
him, said the pair faked their 9

SSSSJStJ?"
10 put the Bundesrat Hold

This was done in an attempt to Ktkt^ West Germany, April 25
influence tonight's elections in the (UPI i .—Chancellor Wflly Brandt's
state of Schleswig-Holstein, the two government parties failed to-
police said. day in their attempt to eliminate

The Bonn prosecutor's office f.
p?s

^
ible

.
Parft^n

j
entary block to

znoouizmg support icr cob war,
Hwitmanr «hn K*_ s®1*1 earlier that the controversial

Vice-Adm. Otto von Dedenchs. Tl,e lieutenant, who later be-
historian and hi<= assis-

who at the turn of the century came a promtoent naval his- Srtbad riSSS they
was chief of the Admiralty staff; torian. developed several Ideas. r JS co
Count Alfred, von SchJleffen, chief First, he recommended a naval w
of the army general staff, whose assault on the United States aS SSftopSSrt to
Plan for invading Belgran in ^where between Portland. StodapSSSl^S^1914 drew Britain and Russia into Maine, and Norfolk.

tion had the fleet steaming into • time, Mr. Herwig was doing gen-

New York Harbor to bombard eral research on his specialty,

the city while another force at- Wllheimian Germany,

tacked eastern Long Island. The evidence was contained m
In the years following World 1,500 handwritten pages that were

aiser Wilhelm. H
enclosed in five folders. The
folders were inside cases and had
never been indexed or filed. To
find them, Mr. Herwig estimates

he read through 50,000 pages <of

information, all of It In pen and
much of it very hard to read.

Mr. Herwig, a Canadian, is of

the war, and even a young major "Here is the heart of America
named Ekleh Ludendorff, who and here the United States can
went on to become chief of staff be attacked and forced Into peace
from 1916 to 1918 and who was the easiest," he wrote. He sug-
probably the single most power- gested a joint naval-military oc-

The Bonn prosecutor, Bruno
Schweltaus, told reporters that
Mr. Rubin confessed to planning
his own kidnapping, hoping to
capitalize oh anti-leftist publicity

fill man In Germany during the cupation of Norfolk, Hampton £ppearlne ™ ne’

wspflpers recently,

war. Roads and Newport News, to be Tlie prosecutor said Mr. Rubin
Mr. Herwig’s statement that followed up by operations on the k fi d- spent weeks planning his

this was the first evidence of Chesapeake Bay in the direction kidnapping,
its kind was not immediately of Washington and Baltimore. Police found the professor, who
challenged. He had a low opinion of the teaches Byzantine history at
Barbara W. Tuchman, who (Cominncd on Page 2, CoL 5) Cologne University, tied to a tree Brandt and ScheeL

their foreign policies.

Christian Democrats who op-
pose Mr. Brandt’s signature of
nonaggression pacts with Russia
and Poland increased their ma-
jority in the state of Schleswig-
Holstein and thus assured their
continued control of the Bundes-
rat, the upper bouse of the
federal parliament.
Early projections showed the

Christian Democrats won 51 per-
cent of the state's popular vote
and 40 of the 73 seats in the
legislature.

The lineup in the Bundesrat.
whose delegates are appointed by
the state governments, remained
balanced 21-20 against Messrs.

!
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Tonion Macoutes Restore Order

Funeral Cortege of Duvalier

Swept by Unexplained Terror

Ilf wl^-w

By Homer Bigart
FORT -AU -PRINCE, Haiti, seized ma.rr.htng

April 25 (NYT).—With pomp and
liturgy and a few touches of ter-
ror, this impoverished black re-
public yesterday buried Its na-
tional leader, Francois Duvalier,
the enigmatic dictator who ruled
it for 13 1/2 years.

The religious service at the
palace had been completed with-
out Incident and the head of the
long procession of mourners was
entering the gates of the National
Cemetery when a sudden panic

Soviet Crew

Surprises by

Flights End
(Continned from Page 11

aloft by a Soviet rocket. The
previous record payload was the
17-ton Proton-4, a cosmic ray
satellite launched in 1968.

According to Tass, the joint

Sayuz-Salyut experiment was
achieved in two stages. Is the
first, the Soyuz was brought
automatically within 590 feet of

the Salyut target vehicle. In the
second, the Soyuz was approach-
ed manually and docked.
The docking, which took place

at 0447 GMT yesterday, was not
reported here until yesterday
afternoon in an ambiguous Tass
statement that mentioned “work
on docking and undocking" in-

volving the two vehicles.

The lull extent of the activities

was not revealed until an even-
ing news program showed taped
television pictures of the Soyuz-10
moving away from the Salyut.

As the pictures received from a
camera Installed on the orbiting
laboratory appeared on the home
screen, a commentator said:

"A rigid mechanical linkup was
achieved, followed by rundocking
of the manned ship from the
orbital station. After the end
of this experiment In maneuver-
ing, both vehicles continued to

fulfill their program.”
There was no information of

the specific character of new
design elements that are said to

have been incorporated into the
Soyuz craft, particularly whether
It has now been equipped with
a crew transfer tunnel passing
through the docking mechanism.

Train in Terminal

A Soyuz-10 crew member, who
returned to earth at dawn today,
described yesterday's docking of
his ship with the huge orbital
laboratory SaJyut as “a little like

a train entering a railroad ter-

minal.”
The astronaut, Mr. Yeliseyev,

was groping for wards as he de-
scribed the linkup to Soviet re-
porters after the Soyuz had end-
ed an unexpectedly brief} 48-hour
mission with a smooth landing in
Kazakhstan.

“The orbital space station
Salyut looked overwhelming,” Mr.
Yeliseyev said at a news confer-
ence at Karaganda, which was
broadcast later by Moscow radio.

“I ... I don't even know what
to compare it with. It was . . .

you know, It was a little like a
train entering a railroad terminal.

That's how we felt as our rather
big Soyuz eased up to the sta-

tion.”

Col. Sbatalov, the Soyuz com-
mander, said that the main ob-
jective of the mission had been
to check out a new system of

rendezvous and docking between
the relatively small Soyuz and
the Salyut.

Neither he nor Mr. Rukavish-
nikov mentioned the wide specu-
lation during the two-day mission
that one or both engineers might
transfer from their spaceship to

the Salyut.

Further Experiments

Soviet commentaries said that
further experiments would be con-

ducted with the orlbitlng Salyut,

which is presumed to be a proto-

type of a core .vehicle for a future
permanent manned space station.

The nature of the further

experiments and the planned
duration of the Salyut program
have not been disclosed. The
lifetime of the laboratory would
depend on the height of the orbit

in which it is traveling.

The docking and flve-and-s-
half-hour joint flight with
the Soyuz before separation is

believed to have taken place In
an orbit of less that 150 miles

from earth. At that altitude a
space vehicle la gradually pulled

toward the earth by the friction

of the minute amounts of atmos-
pheric gases it encounters.

Cosmos-408 Launched
MOSCOW, April 25 (UPD.“

The Soviet Union yesterday
launched Cosmos -408, Tass an-
nounced.
Tass gave no details of its mis-

sion. Cosmos-408 had an initial

orbit of 102.1 minutes and an
orbital inclination of 82 degrees.

Tass said that Cosmos-408 was
orbiting at a minimum of 131

miles and a maximum of 956
miles from the earth's surface.

NINA RICCI
SPRING SALE
Wednesday, April 28:

Collection & Boutique Models,
Accessories & Furs.

Thursday, April 29:

Collection & Boutique Models,
Accessories & Furs.

9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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mourners and
the crowds along the streets.

It began Inexplicably on the
flower-strewn avenue leading to

the cemetery about a mile from

the palace. It began not with a
volley of shots or even a sudden

scream. The city lay sQent In the

midday heat except for the dolor-

ous music of the bands and the

distant sullen hanging of "cannons

of condolence” in Heroes of In-

dependence Square.

No one, not even the officers

of the regular armed forces, the
police nor the scowling Tontons
Macoutes (civil militia) on patrol

could explain how it started.

But suddenly the street was
churning In a wild melee of Hai-
tians running madly about to

search of an exit. Some fell

against the metal shutters of

closed stores. Two men fen oiit of

sight down a manhole. A march-
ing band dropped its instruments
and ran. Militiamen armed with
rifles and pistols at the ready
ran about in circles shooting
orders at the crowds.

Order Restored

It took several minutes to re-

store order. Then the slow march
was resumed, only to be inter-

rupted a half hour later by the

same inexplicable wave of fear

that sent the crowds running into

the side streets.

Again the march was delayed
for a few minutes.
Diplomats In black coats and

sflk hats moved by, including
United States Ambassador Clin-
ton Knox. Then came the black-
capped judges of the Supreme
Court and several lines of of-
ficers, who carried on red cush-
ions th« many decorations of the
leader.

Behind the flower - covered
hearse rode Duvaller's Ifl-year-old

son and new president for life,

Jean-Claude; the
.
late ruler’s

widow; their eldest daughter,
Marie-Denise, and. her towering
6-foot-5-inch husband, Mar Do-
minique, Haitian Ambassador to
France, and their young daugh-
ters, Nicole and Simone.

At a religious service in the
Hall of Busts in the Presidential
Palace, President Duvaller's body
was viewed ftfr the last time. He
had been transferred from the
nec-nlighted box in which he
reposed Friday, when thousands
filed past his bier, and now lay
in a coffin of gleaming bronze.

All the Bishops

All the bishops of Haiti were
present on a platform at the end
of the hall, and the Archbishop
of Fort-au- Prince, Francois
WoUf-Ligonde, presided. Duvalier
fought a successful battle with
the Vatican for a “nationalized”
clergy, and now even the arch-
bishop is a Haitian.

The ritual of the mass was in-
terrupted for the singing of a
special ode to the leader, to the
Chorale movement of Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony.
"We thank thee, Francois Du-

valier, for having given so much
to us," it said. “You are great
and beautiful and just Up there
in the skies you will watch over
our fatherland."

There was an eerie chorus of
wailing from the crowd outside.

Women screamed "Papa Doc,
Papa Doc’” as the cortege moved
toward the cemetery.
"Papa Doc" was interred in the

small mausoleum he erected for his
father, a school teacher, who died
13 years ago. The edifice is

cream colored, slightly elevated
above the ground, and entered by-
steps of bright green tDe.

In the steaming heat, thou
sands stood for more than an
hour around the tomb listening

to the final eulogies. Finally, in
mid-afternoon. Taps was sounded,
and the throng melted away.

Ex-Marine Describes *69: Foray

>

United Press International.

MOURNING IN HAITI—The scene outside the gates 'of the National Palace in
Port au Prince Saturday during funeral services for President Francois Duvalier.

Ceylon Troops Pact Reported to Let A-Arms
Take Another Remain for a Time in Japan
Urban Center By Richard Halloran

COLOMBO, Ceylon, April 25.—
Government troops moved into
Denlyaya yesterday, 100 miles
from Colombo, “after encounter-
ing slight resistance" from ultra-

leftist Insurgents, according to a
government communique Issued
today.
After Elpitlya, 50 miles from

Colombo, which was captured by
government troops three days ago.

Denlyaya was the biggest urban
area controlled by the terrorists.

Both areas are to the south of
Ceylon and the administration of

Denlyaya has been restored by
the government. The insurgents
are reported to have retreated
into the nearby jungle area.
Denlyaya is an area rich in tea.

The member of parliament for
t.hiie area, Suxnanapala Dahana-
yake, was recently Injured by ter-

rorists while he was distributing

foodstuffs to his constituents and
is now in a hospital In Colombo.
The administration at Elpitlya

Is reported returning to normal.
The government farces there are
reported to have captured 19
shotguns. 20 hand bombs, jeeps,
buses and a dump truck.
A notice issued "by the Foreign

Ministry states, that.rewards -are
offered to informants who pro-
vide reliable information leading
to the detection of insurgents or
insurgent activity in any part or
Ceylon. Information is particular-
ly requested with regard to the
whereabouts of insurgents, the
disposition of insurgent camps,
the location of hand bombs, ex-
plosives and firearms and other
weapons.
The government has also pro-

hibited the publication of nine
newspapers allegedly published
by the insurgents under the
emergency regulations now in ef-
fect

FBI Probes

. Professor

New Ruler and UJS.

PARIS, April 25 (Reuters).—
Jean- Claude Duvalier, who has
assumed leadership in Haiti fol-

lowing tbe death of his father,

Francois Duvalier, told the French
state radio Friday night that
he would do his best to improve
relations between his country and
the United States.

Mr. Duvalier, speaking from
Port-au-Prince, termed present
relations between Haiti and the
United States “entirely cordial."

Speaking on the situation in
Hafts, he said, “From now on I
am the commander in chief of
the UaiHari armed forces and of

the Volunteer Militia for National
Security. They will obey my or-
ders. since they are still inspired
by the philosophy of the Duvaller-
ist revolution.”
Questioned on his relations

with Mrs. Marie Denise Duvalier
and her husband, Haiti's Ambas-
sador to France Max Dominique,
the new Haitian leader said,

"They are part of the presidential
family and have a natural right
to all my solicitude and affec-
tion.

(Continued from Page 1)
lege last year, found it “not well
organized” and not and
recommended “no further action"
on the organization. However,
the report said the bureau would
“open cases on the individuals
listed as the leaders” or the
organization.

• Agents went to the neighbor
of a Philadelphia-area couple
who visited the Soviet consular
office here last year, showed him
a picture of the couple and satis-
fied themselves that they were
Indeed the consular visitors. The
couple apparently was traced to
the neighborhood through their
auto license plates.

• Special permission from
headquarters was required before
an agent could sound out a per-
son returning from an Eastern
European country for information
If the person was "employed in
the news media, entertainment,
religious, public (local and state
officials), or educational fields,
or Is a labor leader or prominent
person."
• A Quaker couple was checked

out—and described as “loyal
Americans" by their neighbors—
after they invited a cultural
leader from, a Communist nation
to visit them and conduct a lec-

ture tour in the United States
several years ago.

WASHINGTON. April 25 (NYT).
—United States officials and for-

eign diplomatic sources have dis-

closed that for years a secret

agreement with the Japanese gov-

ernment permitted the United
States to move nuclear weapons
temporarily Into Japan.
Although the exact form or date

of the agreement could not be
learned, the sources referred to

ft as a “transit agreement.'' Both
the State Department and the

Japanese Embassy here denied

the existence of any such agree-

ment.
But congressional sources said

that members of the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee were
aware of the agreement.
The frequent visits of Ameri-

can warships and the landings
of military aircraft in Japan have
led many Japanese and foreign

observers In Japan to believe that
the United States was bringing
nuclear weapons into the country.
The agreement has been kept

secret because there Is no more
touchy question in Japan than
that of nuclear arms. A large
majority of the Japanese people
have what has been called a
“nuclear allergy” that remains
from the _atomic bombings of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki during
the closing days of World War XL

Flat Denial

In response to inquiries, a State
Department spokesman flatly de-
nied tbe existence of such an
agreement, “secret or otherwise,

written or oral." A spokesman
for the Japanese Embassy here
said “there is no such agreement
between the two countries."
But other authoritative sources

said that the agreement allowed
American naval vessels, Including
nuclear-powered submarines and
surface ships, to call at Japanese
ports while armed with nuclear
warheads.

The agreement further provides
that American aircraft carrying
nuclear bombs may land in Japan
while on patrol, on training
flights, or in emergencies.

Disclosure of the transit
agreement adds a new dimension
to the reversion of Okinawa to
Japan, which is scheduled for
1972. On Okinawa, the major
American base in the Western
Pacific, the United States has
the right to store and to deploy
nuclear weapons until the island
Is returned to Japanese' rule.

Loopholes in Treaty

After reversion, however, the
United States will lose that right,

since the Okinawan bases will

be governed by the same rules
that apply to American bases In
Japan proper, where nuclear
arms are not permitted perma-
nently. But American forces will
still be allowed to move nuclear
arms through the airfields and
harbors of Okinawa.
The transit agreement does not

deal with the storage of nuclear
warheads or the deployment of

nuclear weapons In Japan. Under
the Mutual Security Treaty of
i960, the United States may store
or deploy nuclear weapons on
Japanese territory only with the
permission of tbe Japanese gov-
ernment,

A memorandum attached to

that treaty, which is still in
effect, says that “major changes
in the deployment into Japan
of United States armed forces,

major changes in their equip-
ment, shall be the subjects of
prior consultation with the 'gov-
ernment of Japan.”

Nuclear Weapons Unmentioned
Although nuclear weapons were

not specifically mentioned, both
governments have said that “prior
consultation" applies particularly
to nuclear weapons and means
that Japanese consent must be
obtained before they can be de-
ployed in Japan.

The movement of nuclear arms
through Japan is believed to be
exempt from “prior consultation”
by defining such movements as
not constituting a "major change
in their equipment."

Since 1964, nuclear-powered
submarines, many of them armed
with nuclear weapons, have called

regularly at Japanese ports. In
January, 1968, tbe nuclear-pow-
ered aircraft carrier Enterprise,
which Is widely believed to carry
nuclear warheads, called at
Sasebo in southwestern Japan.

Japanese leftists have often
accused the conservative gov-
ernment of allowing the United
States to bring nuclear weapons
into Japan. Anti-American ele-

ments have used the nuclear
issue to hammer at the Japa-
nese alliance with the United
States.

But the importance of the
alliance and security considera-

tions apparently have overridden
the potential political troubles.

By Terence Smith -

WASHINGTON, -April 2S:

—A former Marine .lieutenant

told a group of congressmen Fri-

day that tils unit penetrated
nearly Jive infles jaswte. Laotian
territory in February, 1969,- as
p®rt_of..a. twptweek .

“interdiction.

.

And ambush" mission.

The operation, the former sqI-

dler said, involved ; L500 UJ3L

Marines and . was subsequently

.
reported by the Military Com-
mand In Saigon, as.having taken

place .entirely within Quang Trt
Province, South Vietnam.

The casualties suffered during

the operation also were- listed as
having occurred ’In South Viet-

nam, the lieutenant said.

"We were told not to talk with
newsmen about the fact that

we TiflA entered Laos,” the heu-
tenant, Everett B. Carson, 23, a
former platoon leader with G
Company, 3d Battalion of the
9th Regiment 3d Marine Divi-

sion, said.

It was tbe first time an. in-

cursion of this magnitude by
American troops into Laos had
been publicly documented here.

In March. 1989, The New York
Times reported that ‘ about 100
UJS. mraringw had seized and held
several hilltops just inside Laos.

. Neutrality Violated -

The operations violated the
much-abused neutrality of Iaos,
which was provided far in inter-

national agreements - readied in

, Geneva In 1954 and 1962. The
North Vietnamese also have used
Laotian territory, however, to
move men and materiel down
the Ho Chi Minh Trail, since 1965.

Mr. Carson told his story be-

fore an overflow audience attend-

ing a special congressional hear-
ing in the New Senate Office

Bgflding, The hearing was
attended by Democratic senators

George S. McGovern of South
Dakota, Walter F. Mondale of
Minnesota and Philip Hart of

Michigan and Rep. Charles A.

Vanik, D„ Ohio.
The special one-day bearing

'

was called to let members of
Congress hear testimony from
some of the 1,000 Vietnam vet-,

erans who have gathered in
Washington to protest the war’
Dressed in a green fatigqe

jacket over street clothes, the
red-haired former Marine said
Chat his unit was participating

in an operation code-named De-
wey Canyon 1—a vast sweep of
the densely jangled A Shan
Valley in northwestern South
Vietnam adjacent to the Laotian
border. A force of 10.000 South
Vietnamese soldiers is currently
Operating there In a successor
operation.

At the height of the 1969 mis-
sion. Mr. Carson said, about
1.500 American Marines went
into Laos up to a limit of 8.000
meters or 4.8 miles. He said that
they remained In Laos for 14
days, conducting search and am-
bush operations along Route 922,

a major enemy supply route into
the A Bhau Valley.

Not Hot Pursuit’

Mr. Carson . emphasized that
the units were not sent across
the border In “hot pursuit," the
Pentagon doctrine under which
American forces are permitted to
cross the border for short re-

taliatory attacks after being fired

upon by enemy units. The im-
plication of his remarks was that
It was an American-Initiated
operation to search out and find
enemy units.

There was no immediate of-

ficial comment on the former

Marine’s account by the :
.fen&e

agon last night.
1 A senior officer * tfaat?T3iS; forces

who declined to • be identified :

said, however, that Mr. Carson llnilfieil • tmssta, •j did. Tnot V I
had exaggerated the length, size -^peCi/balls-'. mention 'thei, -eper- r -q
and scope of the operation. The. atiba referred! toby-Mr. Garsoh,
officer- maintained - that- •ifr-w&s- but^ j rfo:

a “shallow incursion’
1

by a~gmall under Tghpffi?
'

tiogtrirw,
force,of Marines that lasted In- ^ater^9&;’^^ t:

;D?fense "Ap-
tfcan two — ~ *J - • - -

it was
“hot pursuit;

A year, aft® this operation,' on land. Last year ' vas.Vet;;
May ; 19, -1970, ^Secretary

.
of De- _ . >panded .

4 Advisers Ask’Idd .^61;';..

.

To Form. I^ew Goverjnn«it^v
PH

N

OM P En H, .

C

ambodia,.
April 25 (UPDV—'A committee of
four senior advisers r

haa^asted.
Lon Not to form, a new goveni- -

ratnt in which three, deputy- pre- .

'

mfen> would do most erf -the work
aztd hold most of the -re^<msi-

-Friday hr . a letter .that; waij'jjent

16 through his idoctoij^i&jg,
jGenr Warig1

Jteng^ •?.r\ £*-

. The rtcommendati^^
Formation :ot acaWnetwith ;<

three dqmfir premiers’ wha would $ s??

be the ohly- gdvennsiait officials

permitted to .see Lah Nol directly
said yesterday. Lon No! resigned imtil his health-Improves. - -
as premier : because ;hi*- Jfr?,

^

health sbe days ago.
The adviser,- Son . Ngb£ Than; \

65, onetime leader at; the. Khmer
Serai jtEree Cambodia) move-
ment, whichopposed fofanfer chlftf

of
.
state Prince

. Narodorar-SUa- -

nouk, said that no one. had seen
Lon Nol since last Sunday except,
his doctor.

' .

The adviser,:who -Is- staying, at
the. government's state palace on.
the 'Fhponi-Penh Riverfront, said
ha was summoned 7

here
-
.from .

Saigon Wednesday. fco->erve tax

.
lJmltation.-vpf> Jjda- \Noi,

s
-

work • to.
:oue /.hoar; per '-day.;-.-;

4A;Sweeping
-
changes

.

‘ thr ; the !

cabinet.

-r.# jRettaitibn: of.-;^the ^acting
- premier,

1

Strife JMatak, inrthe-.gov-

Jure'

eminent, .despite his feud with
LOU. ,-rLon' Nol’s brother.' cJol. _ __

.

Non. 8ch_ Ngbc Than declined to J -r-:

;

say who '-Hhe.;
J

1ihree
:

- ‘
d^nity -

premiers' would beT- hut most r
‘,
;
-

Speculatton here’ waq centered on.'- .-T’

iSirifc Matak. 'Brlg; .'Gen. Ln ;Tam. J

CmTentiypi*^ V,;

the advlsoay committee with three ' Al aasembly and Sdh.Ngoc Than
other 'men, Pho Prpeuhg, former

' himself. .
. j i

'

ambassador to France. An \ . He saM he was reluctant' to
*•"’

Chhoaeq, former ambassador to -!
serve, - but iridicatedl^he ;irould

r by
Britain, aiud -Paph Chhoeupi>for- Saying -' "Before, whehV,I^a3 ' NoI

Was.
,

not ‘ sick, J. dldn^^ant^to
serve: But now' lie' la very>ili, and
I must do

r
as fie wishes.”

1

!

:

"fir-

merminister of Infoimation.
The-four men submitted a list

of recommendations to Lan 'Nol

New Red Vietnam Tactics

Are Costly to GIs and Allies

•t r;c?::
"

-.as

- - ’»*

(Continued from Page I)- ’

.
tog to pushV^the,’.^ Qjpffiiaiffis

j-' ^ "

in a six-day period, since .the worth- against fierce ''opposition. Minor :

halt in the bombing of North.' -T3Se'- Cambodian command ^ , r .

Vietnam on Nov. 1, 1968^
:

said .five •J.^averhment soldiers r .

.

were killed anct' -17 wounded to

Kaiser’s Germany Had Plan

. It Underscored' the UJ3.: :gdv.-
t

eminent's expanded policy gbvr v

eraing air atiadm- against North
Vietnam in. what appears to be
a deliberate strategy of increas-

ing pressure on Hanoi parallel

with continuing withdrawals: of

:

American troops. = -

[Pro-Communist forces i in.

southern Laos shot down 14‘UB.
aircraft between April 9 and :12,

the Fathet Lao news agehey
reported today, according to

Reuters. . . Twelve/were
;
helicopters

'

used/to ata^ov.?AO; goyeriiment
forces to' Sa-vannakhet Prorince,
the agency: sald.1 : .

UjS. Bombing Heavy
Yesterday UJ3., B-52 heavy.,

bombers launched their heaviest
'

strikes inside -South Vietnam to
almost two weeks: ; . They also

continual raids against North
Vietnamese supply points ahd
routes, along the Ho Chi
Trail to southern Laos and
em Cambodia.

The bulk of the strikes ’ .were

in the northern half of the 30-

mfie-long A Shau Valley, bard®-
tog Laos.

The raids were to support of
the 12-day-pId

.
Operation

!
Lam

Son 720, to northern Thua Tbien
and Quang Trt provinces, and
could presage a massive push of
American and South Vietnamese
troops Into the valley.

the fighting: 3
.

::

- Early today three heavy SoWet-
made 122-ihni rockete ^crashed
.into .the Outskirts of Phnom' Penh,
wounding flve^dvflians, theCam-
bodlan hi^ti command reported.

A spokesman said the rodeets
. destroyed: three bufldtags when

,
they landed in quick subcession

' close to Pimain Penh's Pasteur
Institute, ~ whldh.. manufactures
serums- .-against

^
^
snakebite - and

other anti-toxins. / -

' The; : 'spakdanan -. said -the

rockets. Which -have a- range of

tonre ijhatt;six .-miles, were
-

fired

iram a toaishy fegjon :on the
: east

,
bank7 of >the Mekong River

where the.Cambodians have been

;
trying ftii ^several - months to

' dislodge .Gotomuhisfa from camps
and fortifications

. within artil-

lery range of downtown Phnom
Penh. •

>
- . y

r::-:r r

6 NatioDLs Agree •2 frlti

Of SaigpnForces
'h

Cambodian, fighting .

In Phnom Penh, the Cam-
bodian high command ' claimed

WASHINGTON, April 25 (AP>.
—Representatives of the six' na- if--
tions. providing.' egrabat forces in ~\'s

.

Vietnam, inriuding the United '!

States, agreed Friday_to replace
combat forces . ! with : military
tratoing detachments as .the Viet-
nam war winds down.

Australia' New Zealand, South

In 1903 for Invasion of
I..- . - also-to

“* ‘-i

.unc u

(Continued from Page 1)
United States Navy. Mr. Herwig
said, adding that the lieutenant
had written:

“It Is very detrimental for the
Navy of the United States that
every citizen is allowed a say and
that in case his opinion Is re-

jected he can ruthlessly raise the
greatest noise to the press.”

As for the United States Army*
he felt that it offered its men
good food and good housing but
almost nothing to do. “The re-

sult,” he said, “is very slack dis-

cipline, ridiculous exercises and
many desertions."
The lieutenant’s opinion of

American fighting potential led
him

telegraph communications with
Germany. In any case, he figur-
ed that tbe occupation of New
York would not have to last mare
than two or three weeks before
America asked for peace taros.
The lieutenant submitted -his

plans to Vlce-Adm. August
Thomsen, chief of the First _ „
Battle Squadron, and soon the 2 i^OTlSTBSSTrieilm
Invasion plans were not jurt- the O y

•

dream of an eager young officer
but

and Viet Cong soldiers were killed

in a clash on the northeastern
front 46 miles from the capital

yesterday afternoon.

The battle was two miles ninth
of the village of Troeung, dose to
Highway 7 in a region where
Cambodian troops have been try-

TT C if' 7 s /T* f . Ium Initially to minimize the
U Medics Unite, nee* for infantry. He formulated

b a
one plan in which a German fleet

Aid Soviet Sailer

U.S. in Indian Ocean
WASHINGTON, April 25 (AP).

—A UB. naval flotilla of six war-
ships, including an aircraft car-
rier, had ended a five-day anti-
submarine warfare training exer-

cise in the Indian Ocean, the De-
fense . Department announced.
The exercise, which ended Fri-
day, was the first appearance of
& sizable number of UJ5. naval
vessels to the Indian Ocean in.
nearly seven years.

Italian-U.S. Craft Up
WASHINGTON, April 25 CAP).

—The fourth spacecraft to a U.S-
Italian cooperative program was
launched successfully yesterday
off the coast of Kenya, the UJS.
Space Agency announced. A four-
stage Scot rocket roared off a
platform to the Indian Ocean
and orbited a 360-pound scientific

payload designed to study the en-
vironment of the upper atmo-
sphere to equatorial regions.

LISBON. April 25 CAP).—

A

medical team from the United
States Air Force base at Lages,
In the Azores, parachuted yester-
day to the aid of a .critically burn-
ed seaman aboard a Soviet
freighter, a military spokesman
said.

Capt. G. Kirwln, information
officer at Lages. said port author-
ities at nearby Faial Island pick-

ed up an SOS from tbe freighter
Kegums and relayed it to the
base.

The base despatched a rescue
aircraft to the Soviet ship, lying
to the Atlantic 800 miles south-
west of Lages. A two-man med-
ical team parachuted and were
on board treating the sailor,

Capt. Klrwin said.

would be divided into two at-
tack forces, one at the end of
Long Island, the other steaming
Into New York Harbor and
bombing the city as well as Fort
Tompkins and Fort Hamilton.
He further reasoned that if the

attack failed, the force could
withdraw and occupy Block Is-
land, because it afforded good

Hungarians Receive

Some Choice at Polls
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Russia Tests Bomb
WASHINGTON, April 25 (AP).

—The UH. Atomic Energy com-
mission today reported receipt of
seismic signals believed to be
caused by a Soviet underground
nuclear test. The signals came
from the Semipalattosk area in

Soviet Siberia, the usual Russian
testing ground.

BUDAPEST, April 25 (UP!).—
Seven million Hungarians west
-to the polls today with more
electoral rights than ever before
to tbe Communist era but they
still did not have an alternative
choice to the party.

They elected a new parliament,

a one-party Communist, legis-

lature, and some 69,000 local

councils on the basis of a new
electoral law that allowed tbe
nomination of rival candidates
to the official nominees of the
party. But all the candidates,
party-backed or not, had to run
for the Partiotic People’s Front,
a synonym for the communist
party. Results will not be known
before tomorrow at the earliest.

a bonafide project that the
Admiralty pushed.
The lieutenant’s original pTanq

for an outright invasion of New
York were put aside. Admiral
Thomsen was not so sure he
could rely on the element of
surprise.

Admiral Thomsen considered
attacking Puerto Rico, which he
thought would offer little re-
sistance. and from there carry
the attack to the mainland of
the United States. He also rec-
ommended confining the attack
to the East Coast. Of America's
vastness he wrote: T don't even
know its size.”

Ultimately, the plans were re-
fined until the Admiralty decided
that the United States should
best be attacked by sending ships
from Germany first to the
Azote*, where they would stop
for coal, then on to either Puerto
Rico or Culebra, an island off
.Puerto Rico.

The kaiser was apparently en-
thusiastic about '-tbe possibility
of -an attack. As Mrs. Tucbman
noted: in "The Guns of August,”
the kaiser complained to the
king of Italy; “AU the long years
of xny reign

,
my colleagues, the

monarchs of Europe, - have paid
no attention to what I have to
say. Soon, with my great navy to
endorse my words, they will be
more respectful.”

But the kaiser, who reigned
from 1890 to 1918, did na£ want
to rely on the navy alone and
made the project a joint army-
navy venture, which is how both
Bchlieffen and Ludendorff come
to work on lb

aJso*todk;part to.the fifth annual si: -p
meeting of- tawp-contributing na-. >
tions. .

•

UJ3. offieiab said . after the pi

meeting-' that the .'agreement to 5*1*3.*

establish training .unite would not Cocunfit
affect the ?schedule for

,

with- *^il;

drawal of combat troops. .

v
^r-a’cow.j

'A-' coramimlque- said ; tira* sms
the -troqp-contrltRiting couhtrieJ. r*

“should strive:
-

to rprovide - lor . a h? 5.,,’

further period, as desired by; the to 7.

Tr •Th * - Vietnam. government and aboard lac'.vv,HanoiDelegation

i

toL^M
mDlta:ry^a,Jd ecom^ b

,.-;

*
: <?, capabilities,

.
_ military -support .*?n. d Sn

forces.
.
capaBle; - of - provlflti*:^. p.

'

0^
training, engineer, cohstructlfin, c-u -V-l.
medical, advisory and other^bnM
of assistance.”

^ c

Confer in Paris
^ARIS, April 25. _ (AF)..—Two

UB. congressmen told North Viet-

namese officials yesterday that If

Hanoi released aU-UB. prisoners
the United States would be com-
pletely out of Vietnam by ttip

end of this year; - ...

Reps. Benjamin S. Rosenthal
and Lester L. Wolff, bot! - Demo-
crats of New York, conferred
with Nguyen Minh Vy, deputy
leader of the .North Vietnamese
delegation at. the Paris peace
talks, and other Hanoi officials.

“We told theto repeatedly that
If they sent out all the prisoners
Congress within two weeks vrould
adopt a resolution ending the war
by the end of this year,” ‘ Mr.
Rosenthal said later..

Mr. Vy repeated. Hanoi’

j

ttan that all captoired. Americans
would be sent home when the
United States rets a date for the
unconditional, withdrawal of all

its forces.
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Dick Gregory Starts

War .Hunger Strike
FRANCISCO,SAN ;*:^5Can‘

TOED^Diac Gregory, tbe B^JP

.

La hunger a*comedian, says he is on a hunger ; - sioCXHWaCr^>.
strike until the Vietaoam war andi.; -~i

uv _jii . - -*.*• ? I'fWWv

of food, but to sustain xqjaelf on
liquids until the war is <

.Gregory said during an
rally Saturday. “This day I have
eaten my last bit of food.™!,

“I wDl pledge iwt to eat. a Mte-r
(

&py\
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Stans’ 2-Day Visit Improves

U.S. Relations With Greece
ATHENS, April 25 tNYT i

.— Coordination, where he spoke of

US - Greek relations warmed Greece's “Industrial miracle."

significantly this weekend after
thp pre;wn(:e 0f a 14-ship squad-

a two-day official visit by UB. ron Qf the UJS. Sixth Fleet at
Secretary of Commerce Maurice Phaleron Bay provided adequate

H Stans. This visit was broodlv explanation for the US. govern

-

merit's eagerness to promote goodh
thJ Ntvr relations with the Greek govem-

support by the Nixon admtois- __ nty,„

- Loi

^ive

tr
T.'js.

• r

Ce
inu: ,,, , „ _ nailed Press Interaelkmal.

f EKANCISCO RALLY—Mexican-American activists
i Speaker’s platform at Golden Gate Park Saturday.

tration for the military-backed
regime.

Mr. Stans, who Is on a six-

nation trade promotion tour, ar-
rived here Thursday and con-
veyed a message from President

relations with the Greek govern-
ment: no other Mediterranean
country offers the U.S. fleet such
trouble-free and convenient an-
chorage.
Other observers suggested that

the U.S. government might be
camouflaging a bid to Induce the

lV;1.
s'-

JH.'J?} T,

G/a an

^00,000 Join Washington

^ I^March Against Vietnam War
Continued from Page 1) where the orations barely reach-

•r'.j ., *5ut beadded that “well get out, ad over the loudspeakers, small,
i tiftists' months or a year, if only separate rallies formed, each with

- £ fete keep the pressure on." its own cause: Free Bobby Seale
however, the crowd, os of the Black Panthers: free

c ~e::'r^>iiaL the part,' consisted of the Angela Davis; join women's Hb-
- itojy-'TrtyMixJg: the lovers holding hands, eration: Join gey liberation.

- bearded, the minority in suits Groups of young men and
: H? . fid ties, the advocates of every- women reclining In the sun or.

: V".'
7i
’tddng from women's liberation to later, huddling in the shade, held

liberation. These were the small parties with apple wine. Ice

. ‘•jggci-age radicals, the radical chic cream, peanuts or, occasionally,

their late 20s, even some who marijuana,

i

r
- merely chic. One section of the inarch was

‘ — - « t ;.; ^Together, they appeared to have made up of late arrivals, the

Remonstrated that, despite Pres- men clad in suits and ties and

T
dCnt Nixon's announced lnteh- their hair trimmed close, behind

/ujtom to deflate the war as an * banner reading: “Business'w '*
in the 1972 elections and Executives for Peace.”

- - despite widespread reports that

G J 6 (fltatents were disinterested In an- West Coast March
*0 UUP march, the anti-war move- SAN FRANCISCO, April 25

jafiit' can muster a large gather- fNYTJ .—Active-duty servicemen
. : Sqg to support the demands for led a peaceful march of thousands

-JT faycedlate peace. through the streets of San Fran-
s^M;V Minor Scuffle

ta * demonstra’

- Hon agamst the war.
was erne minor scuffle A later rally in Golden Gate

• - . r.V - a handful of opponents part was disturbed when militant

r.’J'.T
5 dt^be march and some of its groups, insisting that they be

. 7 ^pfitWpants. The police had ar- heard, seized control of the
..7;~:'uqted only half a dozen in- speaker's platform.
^5^-^WubJs att mid-afternoon. Ensuing scuffles were said to— > -.-^he Rev. Carl Mclntire. the have discouraged several schedul-

:
:-r-: :a«Iamentallst preacher who is ed speakers, including Rep. Paul

-{--.Riming his third “Win the n. McCloskey, the maverick
*

• raUy here on May 8. march- California Republican who has

7 '-^Sfc'wfth five supporters on the threatened to challenge President

-'--tjfcea «f the anti-war crowd, with Nixon in next year's presidential
I.V..V* zzzfc^B. urging, among other things, primaries.

:«:n freeing, of 1st Lt„„William L. Rep. McCloskey left the rally

hfley jr.
1 without speaking, but organizers

7. .- ioaiRy. and large, the crowd was of the demonstration said that his

.
--_-j arestrrined. The familiar anti-war departure was dictated only by

ii ritebBnts, some of..them7 obscene, a previous engagement.

Severe yelled, but. only Intermit- The peace demonstration was
r/^r ^.-entiy .and not- for law* There the largest ever held on the West
"

. a profusion ofVietCang fleas Coast.

. ^md uprtdfrdowh> Amfefican flags. Police estimated that there
•

:.
8
.,'.---gnostly carried ratter.than waved, were more than 80,000 persons in

’

"''-.iSj: The scene was-'onp of Amer- the parade that womd throusft

;==rans who impeared more fim- six miterf city streets. The

rated than furious, more persis- parade began at 9 am. at the

rat than volatile.
' They appear- ' Etabajcadeiu. downtown on Son

d more disenchanted than before Francisco Bay. and ended at

- \\,MiK^th the President . as peace- Golden Gate Pwk on the shore

fj >aliOfc£kir, birt «un "hopeful that of the Pacific Ocean

T^naress would bring a swift end The rally was held in the park

which and the crowd there was es-

.nae of them have been demon- timated by the police at nearly

• * w \,njika£irw atoce TB85.
- 100,000, more than twice the num-

S i' eatbuslasBc ^^ ^
.. ..

- -rations came after the introduc- raDy bwe m November of 1969.

• '"-—•m of former Navy Lt. (tel John A spokesman for the National

- S a sp^esman Peace MmOdM
1 V TOOO Vietnam veterans who of the demonstration, said that

;
' ^Inicmstected ' a^l week as the

wraaid of .yesterday’s rallv. T - i n„^Artl0
.^T^Durlng the

.
week,

.

Mr. Kerry JLiflirCl ItCV6318
:

-^ :$} j the
.
veterans proved that,

'".TTvSthout picking no sticks, with- pjang fo Le^Ve
- 7. .-lit- picking up rocks, we can be

Cabinet in 1973
' MADISON. WlS.. April 25

3a. the .Senate, the Foreign fnpj).—Defense Secretary Melvin
... ons Committee—which lis- ^ informed the Uru-

-
' -^-Wdr-sflently to Mr. Kerry on

verg of Wisconsin Daily Car-
- r^'aptsdfiy—is considering six pro-

djnaI Jn a copyrighted Interview
Tsattta curtail or end the war. jea-e his cabinet

: .
^>;®ie;ii«asm:es range frnmj»e

post ^ 1973.

. . ;r--7 c?>CBed by -Sen. Vance BBirtke, ^ edition of the stu-

.. ;^-iThd.i to withdraw American ^ spacer. Mr. Laird told

}:?
lp*&trom Indochina at once, to pgf-j. Greenberg, Cardinal re-

'7 e^btitwlbmitted by Sens. Georges. that “four years as de-
D ‘ S‘D7 93x1

Si frase
’secretary is long enough.

B., Ore., to cut off aU rm Mt interested In being sec-

.
far-, military .

operations in
f 0{ defense another four

* •••• : ' ".jrjS:
Snam after Dec. 31. 1971.

years!.'’
7;:^-There are counterparts to these »x2ae interview was conducted

- :

:

"
. r.-.-

c^mres in the House and Dem- Thursday- in Mr. Laird's Fenta-

Nixon to Greek Premier George Greek regime to move toward
Papadopoulos, the regime’s restoration of constitutional rule,
strongman.

The pro-regime Athens Press j y •
headlined yesterday news of the /X/v^v/bVT GDr
Nixon message, but there was no * " A-Vt/fL Zlll't/l'oCf
mention that Mr. Stans, who
left for Romania this morning. E1

,

Is also delivering similar presl- f tjTfUTttSil JL i

dentin! messages to leaders of
*

the five other countries he is n «*-

visiting. °y ftl1

The stress in the headlines was CORDOBA. Spain, April 25

on Nixon's phrase: “Greece's tWpi.—White House special ad-

economic progress over the past risers Robert Finch and Donald

few years has placed her in the Rumsfeld bravely faced the fight-

forefront of rapidly developing Ing calves of Don Manuel Beni-

nations" tez. who put on a moveable feast

The President's message and **%

,

ho^
Mr. Stans's exceptionally cordial

£ P d

praise of the Greek re^me and
Moorlil1 rehCi>-

_
the “sense of security” It gives 15011 blanuel. better known as

American investors, were inter- ?1 Cordobes. the richest bull-

pre ted hero as American sun- fighter of them all. was a swing-

port for the Greek regime. “S shirt-sleeved host on a bright

Maurice H. Stans

Emphasis

The pro-regime press put strong

emphasis on remarks attributed

to Mr. Stans during a visit Fri-

day to the Ministry of Economic

Executives for Peace.”

West Coast March
SAN FRANCISCO, April 25

fNYTj.—Active-duty servicemen

through the streets of San Fran-
cisco yesterday in a demonstra-
tion against the war.
A later rally in Golden Gate

Park was disturbed when militant
groups. Insisting that they be
heard, seized control of the

speaker's platform.
Ensuing scuffles were said to

have discouraged several schedul-

ed speakers, including Rep. Paul
N. McCloskey, the maverick
California Republican who has
threatened to challenge President

Nixon to next year's presidential

primaries.

Hep. McCloskey left the rally

without speaking, but organizers

of the demonstration said that his

departure was dictated only by
a previous engagement.
The peace demonstration was

the largest ever held on the West
Coast.
Police estimated that there

were more than 80,000 persons In

the parade that wound through

six miles of city streets. The
parade began at 9 am. at the

Embarcadero. downtown on San
Francisco Bay. and ended at

Golden Gate Park on the shore

of the Pacific Ocean.

The rally was held to the park

and the crowd there was es-

timated by the police at nearly

100,000, more than twice the num-
ber they set for the moratorium

rally here to November of 1969.

A spokesman for the National

Peace Action Coalition, sponsors

of the demonstration, said that

Plans to Leave

Cabinet in 1973
MADISON. WlS.. April

EH- day to the Ministry of Economi
A demonstrator in San
Francisco painted his face
to resemble the U.S. nag. Alleged Leaderu
the number of participants was In Cosa Nostra
closer to 300,000.

The takeover of the platform liv TT ^
was reportedly led by Abe Tapia,

LCU
president of the Mexican Amer- NEW York Anri? 1= ,ap.
lean Political Association. Mr. h
’r-.-t. , _ » u Joseph Colombo sr„ listed by th

S?*J£22L“
11 "5 Justice Department as one o

n^fr Ncw fork's rive Cosa Nostri

Mexican American groups. ,
inchcted a^ ^ czar of a $10-milllon-a-year gam

bltng ring.
Flag Burned in London Mr. Colombo has claimed th.

LONDON, April 25 (AP).—An Justice Department was retaliat

American flag was burned In lng against him for his picketin;

front of the ITB. Embassy yes- of FBI headquarters here and his
terday in the first anti-Vietnam leadership of the Italian-American
demonstration in London in more Civil Rights League,
than a year. The picketing last year was

Police esUmated about 1500 climaxed by a huge Itaiian-Amer-
peraons took part in the protest ican rally at which demands were
which was timed to coteclde w.th *

mfuie that the government drop
others to the United States and ^ ^ “Mana" and “Cosa
ElH!?Pe-

. . ,
Nostra.” The league contended

a7est® WE
{
B Italians were being represented,

?°Ugh_^U^0nfcleS desc
f
1
7
ed 016 unfairly, as synonyms for organic-

demonstration as peaceful. ed

, __ 77 _ Mr. Colombo was arrested on
1'5*0 m Roxne

tlie gambling charge April 3. The
ROME, April 25 fun).—A Indictment accuses him and 30

Crowd of about 1,500 students and others of conducting large-scale
young leftists staged a peaceful gambling operations in New York
protest march in the rain last and on Long Island. Involving
to*ht horse racing and other sports as
The youths carried signs at- well as numbers,

tacking “American Imperialism"
during a quiet march from
Piazza Venezia to the heart of A
Rome to the mala railroad ilIXOll AppOlIllh
terminal. Following the march, XVT T> -
they held a brief rally to a down- WOH1HD.li6CrUlt6r

i II IT l The setting was a cilcne out

Alleged Leader Of Papa Hemingway:
_ -7 _ The calves were small and fast.

In Los3 Nostra Thc sand on the h>utop buiirmg
shone like gold. The wine was

Ittt TT G sweet and cool, pressed frommull LCU U.O. grapes grown by El Cordobes.

NEW YORK Anri? o|; ,APi
The food was rich. The f!a-

lriC
~7 3.7V' “5 menco guitar in tune, and the

Joseph Colombo sr.. listed toy the
sin,inc nronerlv off-kev

Janice Department as one of
Sln-inE properlJ Key>

New York's five Cosa Nostra Off to Florence

™ «r
Immediately after the “Henta”

wHL
$10_ o a 'jea^ cam‘ or the testing of the skill with

*l
n ®‘

. . ,
. ... the cloth by the would-be mata-

Air. Cotombo has claimed the dores ^ Pinch and Mr. Rrans-

Jff*
*“ T

,T\
9t’ told flew off to Florence. Italy,

accompanied by their respective

CORDOBA. Spain, April 25
iWpi.—White House special ad-
visers Robert Finch and Donald
Rumsfeld bravely faced the fight-

ing calves of Don Manuel Beni-
tez. who put on a moveable feast

in their honor at his ranch out-
side this city of Roman and
Moorish relics.

Don Manuel, better known as

El Cordobes. the richest bull-

fighter of them all. was a swing-
ing shirt-sleeved host on a bright
and clear Saturday afternoon.

He wore a tiepin bearing the
signature of President Nixon, but
no tie.

El Cordobes said the Ameri-
cans, who fought wearing coats

and ties, were “muy macho”
(.very masculine

1

'.

The setting was a cllch£ out
of Papa Hemingway:
The calves were small and fast.

The sand on the hilltop bullring

shone like gold. The wine was
sweet and cool, pressed from
grapes grown by El Cordobes.
The food was rich. The fla-

menco guitar in tune, and the
singing properly off-key.

Off to Florence

Immediately after the “tienta,"

or the testing of the skill with
the cloth by the would-be mata-
dores, Mr. Finch and Mr. Rums-
feld flew off to Florence. Italy,

wives and aides. The two presi-

dential advisers are on a fact-

finding tour of Morocco. Spain.
Italy. Yugoslavia. Romania, West
Germany and France.

They are dealing with a num-
ber of pointed problems—drug
smuggling, the morale of U.S.
Embassy stalls, and reported

racial discrimination among U.S.
armed forces in West Germany.

town Piazza.

Police said the demonstration
occurred without incident.

12 Arrested in Dnblin

DUBLIN, April 25 (API.

—

Twelve persons were arrested for

WASHINGTON. April 25 (Reu-
ters!.—President Nixon has given
to Mrs. Barbara Hackman
Franklin, a 31-year-old executive

of the First National City Bank
of New York, the job of finding
suitable women to fill top posl-

disorderly conduct yesterday dur- . tlons ta d.s. government.
lag an anti-Vietnam war dem-
onstration in front of the U.S.

Embassy. An American flag was
burned and blood was sprinkled

on the steps.

The protest involved several

hundred demonstrators.

5,900 in Danish Protest

COPENHAGEN, April 25 tfUPH.

Mrs. Franklin, of Lancaster.
Pa., was one of the first women
to receive a degree from the
Harvard Graduate School of

Business Administration, in 1964.

She became an assistant rice-

president of the First National
City Bank last year.

White House Lawn to Be Pasture
For Nixon’s Salute to Farmers
WASHINGTON. April 25 «NYTi.—President Nixon plans to

stage a miniature county fair at the White House May 7. with
cattle, hogs, sheep and a host of farm exhibits, as a salute

to American agriculture.

The administration. looking ahead to the presidential
election of 1972 and the sometimes crucial farm vote, has
invited 60 agricultural leaders, individual dirt farmers and
their wives, and a group of rural youth to the White House
to hear of administration policies and plans to help farmers
and rural America.

The event will take place on the White House lawn. The
livestock will come from the Department of Agriculture's

research center at nearby Beltsrille. Md. Farm machinery will

be brought in and tagged with prices to demonstrate the cost

of modem fanning, the technology of planting and harvest-
ing and the efficiency and productivity of American fanners.

Besides the President himself, the form fair hosts will

include Clifford M. Hardin. Secretary of Agriculture: Henry
A. Kissin ger, special assistant to the President for national
security affairs, and John N. Mitchell. Attorney General.
President and Mrs. Nixon will be the hosts for a White House
dinner and program in the evening.

Like Quarks in Atomic Tests

U.S. Experts Gte Evidence

Of Another Layer of Matter
By Walter Sullivan

NEW YORK. April 25 CNYT>.— target, they are traveling at more
A number of physicists believe than 99 percent of the speed of

that, through a variety of atomic
experiments, they have begun
opening the door to toe inner-
most sanctum of matter.
In toe first, and probably most

Important, of these experiments,
conducted at the Stanford linear

accelerator in Menlo Park, Calif

^

evidence has been found of in-
ternal components within the
proton and neutron—once con-
sidered Indivisible building blocks
of the universe.

Dr. Wolfgang EL. H. Panovsky,
director of the center, and his

light [186,000 miles a second! and
carry an energy of 20 billion

electron volts.

The electrons in the beams have
a wave-like motion whose wave
length decreases as tbe energy
goes up. The shorter the wave
length, the smaller the objects

that can be detected by the beam.

Thus, it became possible to
show that the nucleus is formed
of particles • protons and neu-
trons'. Now toe Stanford ac-
celerator beam is so powerful
that it can detect objects one-

Nixon Advisers Unfurl Capes

On Spanish Fighting Calves
By Miguel Acoca

. I _ _ _ _ _ .... liuail XL *rrt* I UCICUb UWjGblA UU6-
staff declared jointly that the fortieth the radius of the proton,
results •‘appear to have uncover- it was this that made possible
ed another

,
layer of matter.*

tbe discovery of what seems to
Specifically they suggest toe bg concentrations of electric

presence, in protons and neutrons, charge inside such particles,
of points of electric charge that,
in several respects, resemble tbe
elusive and long-sought Quarks. TT Q f^l 1
In 1964, Dr. Murray GeUmann *o» C^lOCiCS OU

of tbe California Institute of tv 7 . 7 ^

.

Technology pointed out that Uaytlffhtf L 1706
characteristics of the multitude “ *-

of heavier subatomic particles, NEW YORK,. April 25 fNYT>.
discovered in atom-smashing ex- —Daylight saving time took ef-

periments. could be explained In feet today at 2 am. EST. Clocks

In Yugoslavia and Romania, they
will study the use of practical
nursing in these countries, and
how to apply similar training
methods in the United States.

During their brief stay in

Madrid, the two visitors found
themselves drawn into the heated
controversy caused by another
recent UB. visitor. Secretary of

Commerce Maurice Stans. Mr.
Stans told a press conference last

Wednesday that if Spain wanted
toe preferential tariff treatment
accorded to underdeveloped na-
tions it would have to choose be-
tween the United States and the

Common Market. Spanish of-

ficials and the Spanish press
were astonished by the secretary's

bluntness, and Spanish Foreign
Minister Gregorio Lopez Bravo
reportedly expressed his dis-

pleasure to Air. Finch and Mr.
Rumsfeld when they called on
him.
Affairs of state, however, were

cast aside at the bullfighter’s

ranch. Mrs. Finch filmed her
husband's passes, and Mrs. Rums-
feld cheered her husband during
his turn on the sand. He was
hit by a horn, and later com-
plained of a bruise. He confessed

he was an aficionado, or fan,
and had always wanted to get to
the ring with a bull.

UJ5. Ambassador Robert C.
Hill, who organized the party,
also went into the ring. He was
knocked down once, but tried

again when he was pushed back
in by his laughing host, who
often drew the calves away when
toe neophites seemed to be In
trouble. After the tienta, Ambas-
sador Kill recalled his days to

Mexico by singing “Cielito Undo”
for El Cordobes and some 100
Spanish and American guests.

tbe discovery of what seems to

be concentrations of electric

charge inside such particles.

U.S. Clocks on
DaylightrTime
NEW YORK,. April 25 fNYTl.

—Daylight saving time took ef-

terms of smaller building blocks

that he called Quarks.
An intensive discussion is under

way. here and abroad, as to the
meaning of the new observations.
But there is widespread belief

that a new level, within the
atom, has been penetrated. And
some scientists hope the new

were set forward one hour.
The system of providing an ex-

tra hour of daylight, technically
known as advanced time, will be
in effect until a return to stan-

dard time next Oct. 31 in all

states except Arizona, Hawaii,
Michigan and Indiana.

These states have enacted laws
findings will lead to an under- exempting themselves from the

diamond
Is understood yet. for you

standing of the basic forces with- Ft
In atomic nuclei and. perhaps, 19

within the nuclear particles them- ch
selves. Af
Such forces would dwarf any .

with which we have contact In
m

daily life, such as gravity and
|

magnetism.
In a recent assessment for the

White House science staff. Dr.
victor F. Weisskopf, professor of
physics at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology and former <|

head of tbe American Physical I
Society, wrote: J

•Not Mach Understood*

“Not much Is understood yet.

but it seems most probable that
we are touching here the most
fundamental questions of nature ®
and the universe.” *
“We are faced.” he continued, n

"with a realm of entirely new
phenomena, with a way of be-

*
harior of matter which was cam- _j

pletely unknown and unexpected
before, phenomena which may
some day be of use in practical
applications.”

Dr. Weisskopf likens the situa-
tion to that, a half-century ago,
when it became evident that the
atom as a whole hm internal
structure—a compact nucleus
surrounded by a . cloud of elec-
trons The discovery led to an
understanding of the chemical
properties of the elements and B
revolutionized both chemistry and H
physics. M

it was subsequently shown that H
the nucleus Itself has structure, P
being formed of clustered neu- I
irons and protons. Now it appears
that even those “elementary” par-
tides have some sort of internal
components. —
While follow-up experiments are «• -

under way in laboratories
throughout the world, the initial

observation of such internal HEj
structure was made at Stanford. B
The two-mile accelerator there ES
produces by far the most power- BB
ful electron beam in the world.
When the electrons hit their

Federal Uniform Time Act of

1966. which mandates the annual
change on toe last Sunday in
April to daylight time.
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Quake in California

LOS ANQELES, April 25 fUPD.
—A light earthquake shook
Southern California early today
and was felt throughout the Los
Angeles area. There were no re-
ports of damage.

CUP!) .-Defense —Despite near-freezing weather.
R. Laird has informed the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin Daily Cor-
about 5,000 Danes today protest-

ed the Vietnam war with a four-
dinal in a eopyrightad toterri^v

hour marCh around Copenhagen,
that he mil leave tos cabinet They then held a rally out-
P0^ L®73

;
.... - .. side the UJ8. Embassy, which was

In Fridays edition of the stu-
pua-rfgrf bv 3M noUcemen with

Senate Bill Would Curb Election Spending

porter, that “four years as de-

fense secretary Is long enough.

Ftn not interested In being sec-

retary of defense another four

years."
The interview was conducted

They then held a rally out-

side the UjS. Embassy, which was
guarded by 300 policemen with
400 more in reserve around the

corner. There were no Incidents.

75 Protest in Beirut

BEIRUT, April 2J? fUPIi.

—

About 75 American and Pales-

tinian students from the Amer-
ican University of Beirut burned
a mock American flag to front

Bv Warren Weaver fr
milllop on radio and television, that came out of committee Fri-

< - ‘ gnH t!h(> Ttomnmirc M I million rlav mppts snmd him nnl *11 nf

WASHINGTON, April 25 The legislation would also lm-
fNYT i

.—Legislation that would pose spending limits for the five
limit the 1072 presidential can- communications media, but no
didates to spending 1139 Pill ion others, on all Senate and House

and the Democrats 96.1 million, day meets some, but not alL of

The legislation would also lm- the administration's objections,

pose spending limits for the five voiced to the veto message and
communications media, but no since.

ratin caucuses in both cham- office. Julian Levine, a De- a mock American nag in rront

r% plus -the party's National fense Department public affairs of the UJS. Embassy here today

/’.ley Council, have voted to official, who was present during to protest the Vietnam war.

ng toe American involvement qj the interview, confirmed The flag bore a skull and cross-

rfthe war to an end under var- Mr. Laird planned to retire bones in place of stars. There

Ik timetables. as secretary in 1973. was no violence.

tot toe
.

American involvement

^
the. war to an end under var-

s. timetables.
W the rally yesterday, although

f a . war was clearly the target,

trs'were numerous undertows

.
complaint about domestic

each on radio, television, news- candidates. All limits would be
papers, magazines and billboards based on a formula allowing a
was approved unanimously Fri- maximum of 10 cents for each
day by the Senate Commerce eligible voLer, with no more than
Committee. 5 cents of it to go for radio and
Only half of that limit, or television, but with a minimum

about 87 million, could be spent ceiling of 860,000.

on radio and television by tbe President NLxo
two nominees on the national October a bill tt

ticket of each party. In 1968 tbe limited only radii

others, on all Senate and House Other major provisions of the
candidates. All limits would be new bill are the following:

based on a formula allowing a • Repeal ol toe “equal time"
maximum of 10 cents for each law that circumscribes television

eligible voter, with no more than debates between the two major
5 cents of it to go for radio and party presidential candidates by
television, but with a minimum requiring participation by all

ceiling of 860,000. minor party candidates as well
President Nixon vetoed last The administration wants the

October a bill that would have same privilege accorded to Sen-
ticket of each party. In 1968 toe limited only radio and television

Republican ticket spent $12.7 campaign spend big. The measure
ate and House candidates.

• A prohibition an any cam-

paign advertising that a candi-
date has not authorized as being
within his spending limit. This
would include ads by independent
individuals or groups supporting
the candidate or opposing his op-
ponent.

• A requirement that elec-
tronic and nonelectronic media
charge political candidates their
lowest rate during 45 days before
a primary or 60 days before a
general election. Industry sources
estimate this would save can-
didates a third to a half of what
they have been charged to the
past.
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. B&s. Caretta Scott King, the
' of the late Rev. Dr. Mar-

*. Lather King Jr- said that

we “have spent billions to
‘ tte,- planes and anti-personnel

. .fetes, -kit cities are dying of
- Akruptcy, our universities have
' come prisons, and millions of

nerican lives are monitored as
a police state.”

the fringes of the audience,

- Bsor in Vietnam.
. 1AIGON, April 25 fAF>.—’U-S. -

• sectary of the Army Stanley
1 Resor arrived here today for

fresh look at the progress of

:tnamlzation_
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Obituaries

Ex-Assistant Secretary of State Rogers, 88
DENVER. April 25 (NYT).—

James G. Rogers. 88, an assistant
secretary of state under Presi-
dent Herbert Hoover who .had
also been an educator, a poet,
a lawyer, a naturalist and a
leading citizen of Colorado,
died. Friday.

Mr. Rogers served In the State
Department from 1831 to 1933.
He handled for Secretary Henry
L. Stimson negotiations with
Canada for a treaty to develop
the St. Lawrence Seaway.
He acted as liaison between

the Hoover and Roosevelt ad-
ministrations, staying on in
Washington a year into Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt's
term to advise him on the
critical economic situation.'

Mr. Rogers was born in Denver
and graduated from Tale in
1905 and Denver University Law
School In 1908. He was a re-

porter on the New York Sun
in 1905-06.

Mr. Rogers served as assistant

attorney general of Colorado in

1909-10 and practiced law in
Denver until 1928.

ailment in Desert Hospital here

yesterday. •

Mr. Hayton was musical di-

rector for the 20th Century-Fox

Film Corporation. He received

Academy Awards for scoring

"Star." with Julie Andrews, and,

in 1949, for "On the Town.”

Mr. Hayton had been music

director for Metro - Goldwyn-

Mayer from 1940 to 1953 and

also for his wife, . Lena Home,

the actress and singer.

He had also scored the films

“The Harvey Girls." "The Pi-

rate'* and ‘'Stagin' in the Rain."

Mr. Hayton was bom in New
York. He began his career as

a pianist and played in jasz

groups Including those of Frankie

Trumbauer. Bix Beiderbecke, Red
Nichols and. Joe Venuti and had
also been with the Paul White-

man orchestra.

search and experimental estab-

lishment at Harwell. He held the
post until 1951.

Dr. Carl H. Smith

NEW YORK, April 25 (NYT).
—Dr. Carl EL Smith, 75, an inter-

nationally known authority on
children's blood diseases, died Fri-

day in New York Hospital.

Dr. Smith was the author of

the classic textbook "Blood Di-

seases in Infancy and Childhood”
and more than 100 papers on his

specialty. The founder of the
Children’s Blood Foundation, he
directed for many years the divi-

sion of pediatric hematology at

New York Hospital-Cornell Med-
ical Center, with which the
foundation was associated.

Lord Portal in 1944

He was dean of Denver Univer-
sity's Law School in 1927, dean
of law at the University of

Colorado from 1928 to 1935, and
master of Timothy Dwight Col-

lege and professor of law at Yale
from 1935 to 1942.

During World War IT he was
deputy director of the Office

of Strategic Sendees and chair-

man of the Strategic Planning
Group.

Mr. Rogers was a member with
the rank of minister, of the

Allied Electoral Mission to Greece
in 1946 and a member of the
foreign affairs section of the

Hoover Commission on Organi-
zation of the Executive Branch
of the Government in 1948.

In the 1950s he was president

and chairman of the Foreign
Bondholders Protective Council,

which rehabilitated more than
Si billion worth of defaulted

foreign-government bonds. Mr.
Rogers, with Kenneth M. Spang,
negotiated a settlement of the
German debt in London in 1952.

In his youth Mr. Rogers wrote
books of verse and later "he

wrote volumes on legal themes.
He also wrote the songs “Dolores"

and “Santa Fe Trail.”

Lennie Hayton

PALM SPRINGS. Calif., April

25 (NYT).—Leonard G. (Lennie j

Hayton, 63, composer, conductor

and arranger, died of a heart

Viscount Portal

LONDON, April 25 (NYT).

—

Marshal of the Royal Air Force

Viscount Portal of Hungerford.

77, who as chief of the air staff

played a major role in the shap-

ing of Air Force policy during

World War n. died Thursday at

his home in Chichester, Sussex.

Charles Frederick Algernon
Portal was bom at Hungerford,
Berkshire, and educated at Win-
chester and Christ Church, Ox-
ford. His air force career began
in 1915. He served in the Royal
Flying Corps as an observer, and
later as a pilot. He was twice

awarded the Distinguished Ser-
vice Order, once far shooting
down enemy aircraft, and was
promoted to the rank of colonel

at the age of 25.

From 1937. he was director of

organization at the Air Ministry,

and immediately prior to World
War n he filled the key post

of air member for personnel dur-
ing Britain’s concentrated drive

to build up the strength of its

air force.

In 1940, at the age of 47. Lord
Portal was appointed chief of the
air staff. He held the post for

the remainder of the war, and
his period of office saw a massive
expansion of the power of the
Royal Air Force and the con-
tinuous growth of the air offen-

sive against Germany.
He was made a baron In 1945,

shortly before he relinquished his

post as chief of the air staff.

After the war Lord Portal was
appointed controller of atomic
energy production and took
charge of the atomic energy re-

Alexey Brodovitch

PARIS, April 25 (NYT).—Alexey
Brodovitch. 76, former art direc-
tor of Harper’s Bazaar and
teacher of many prominent pho-
tographers and illustrators, died
April 15 in Le Thor, near Avi-
gnon, France,-after a long illness.

Although he was regarded as
one of the most Influential teach-
ers in photography, Mr. Brodo-
vitch maintained that he did not
believe In teaching.

"I am a can opener,” he would
say. EUs aim was to provoke stu-
dents into discovering themselves.
Among those whom he tutored
were Richard Avedon. Irving
Penn.- Hlro, Bruce Davidson and
Art Kane.

As art director at Harper’s
Bazaar, the fashion magazine,
from 1934 to 1958, and as a kind
of guru in what he termed his
“design laboratories,” Mr. Bro-
dovitch. was credited with having
revolutionized fashion photogra-
phy with his dynamic and ex-
perimental approach.

Mr. Brodovitch was bom in
Russia and served as a White
Imperial cavalry officer before
fleeing to France after the Bol-
shevik Revolution. In Paris he
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LONDON. April 25 'NYT).—
Former Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan said Friday night
that President Elsenhower, at the
end of his first term, ' had really

surrendered all power” to Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles.

He cited Mr. Dulles himself

as the source of that view. He
said Mr. Dulles told him in 1956

not to bother about what the
President said—“I write what
he says.” •.

Mr. Macmillan, who is now 77
years old, was questioned for an
hour on the British Broadcast-

ing Corporation television to-

night. The interview was in con-

nection with the fourth volume
of his memoirs, “Riding the
Storm.” which was published last

week.
In the book, Mr. Macmillan

quotes an entry from his diary

dated Dec. 13, 1956. Mr. Dulles
was in London and came to see

Mr. x/racmniftn who was then
Chancellor of the Exchequer. The
diary entry says:

“He said that it was an error

to believe that he and the Pres-

Chaban-Delmas Ends

Visit to Yugoslavia

PARIS, April 25 (Reuters).—
French Prime Minister Jacques
Chahan-Pelmas, accompanied by
Foreign Minister Maurice Schu-
mann. returned here early today
after a three-day official visit to

Yugoslavia.

Mr. Chaban-Delmas ended his

visit yesterday—the first by a
French premier since the founda-
tion of Yugoslavia—with a short
tour of Croatia and Slovenia.

ident could be separated. He
wrote most of the presidential

statements himself. When they
had to be tough, they were made
by the Secretary of State. When
they were Idealistic, they were
made by the President but
written by the Secretary of

State.”

Expounding cm , this in the
television interview, Mr. Macmil-
lan said:

“I had not realized. It only
comes out in the later state-

ments of Dulles that the Presi-

dent has really surrendered to him
all power. He’d been ill and it

was very doubtful whether he
would run the second time, which
he ought not to have done really.

“He wasn't fit. and he never
was fit really—he was fit for

some great decision, occasion-

ally. if you could get hold of
him.”

Suez Policy Criticism

The comments arose in the
context of Mr. Macmillan’s crit-

icism of American policy in the

Suez crisis of 1958. Like other
leading Conservatives, he felt

that the united States had In-

dicated its support for a tough
line against President Gamal
Abdel Nasser of Egypt, iwho had
seized the canal from the Brit-

ish-controlled Suez Canal Co. The
U.S. opposition to the French-
British-Israeli invasion was re-

garded as backing down.
Mr. Macmillan became Prime

Minister when Sir Anthony Eden
resigned in January. 1957. The
choice was between him and RA
Butler. While awaiting to see who
would be chosen, he said tonight.

“I just sat in my room and read
•Pride and Prejudice.' A very
good book.”
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Italy Orders

Push to Clear

Mail Backlog
Operation Expected

To Require 3 Weeks

was involved with advertising and
decorative art, -then came to the
United States In 1932, where he
was discovered two years later by
the editor of Harper's Bazaar,
Carmel Snow.

Mr. Brodovitch and other staff
members ,of the rn«rm;dnp were
the inspiration for the 1957 movie
“Funny Face,” about a Green-
wich Village bookworm who Is

transformed into a ravishing
mannequin by a photographer,
played by Fred Astaire—in real,
life, Mr. Avedon. Mr. Brodovitch
was the model for Dovitch, the
art director in the film.

House Jameson
NEWTOWN, Conn., April 25

(NYT).—House Jameson, 68, an
actor who for many years played
the role of the father in "The
Aldrich Family” on both radio
and television, died Friday. Mr.
Jameson first gained prestige in
radio as the lead in “Renfrew of
the Mounted.”

Ange Lorenzo

SAGINAW, Mich., April 25
iAP).—

A

nge Lorenzo, 77, musi-
cian and restaurateur who wrote
the song “Sleepy Time Gal” in
1925, died Thursday.

ROME, April 25'fOFD.-Despite
an - unprecedented pmwgPTiny
operation to clear away huge

.backlogs of mail, officials warned
today that it might take three
weeks to return the Italian postal
Sendee to Ttnrmal _
They said that more than 2,000

tons Of letters, printed matter
and packages were piled In rail-
way and postal terminals and in
freight cars as a result of an
almost uninterrupted 13-day slow-
down in mail hawHlhig and deliv-
ery.

Postal and Communications
Minister Giadnto Bogcq ordered
an emergency plan—"with no
limit on spending”—untQ foe wipw

service returns to normal. He
said that it might cost $16 mil-
lion.

The action was taken after 160,-

000 postal, telegraph and tele-
phone workers decided to suspend
strikes after the government
agreed Friday to introduce urgent
legislation raising the pay of
some postal employees.
Some officials said that the

combination' of Easter vacation
and strikes cost tbe national
economy as much as $4.8 million
a day in unpaid bills and lost

business.
' The Bosco plan includes using
private automobiles to help move
and deliver pmu and placing 14
state-owned DC-9 jets on special
mail-only runs.
Meanwhile, Premier Emiiin

Colombo warned today
Italy’s present economic
cal difficulties could lead
point where the people would
welcome a strong-arm solution.

Mr. Colombo told a Rome com-
memoration of the fall of Fas-
cism 25 years ago today that
“clouds are forming on parts of
our democratic horizon.”
The premier said that his gov-

ernment wanted to introduce a
reform plan that would humanize
economic development, but he
warned: “The danger is that, in
the face of difficulties, indif-

ference and aversion for liberty
will arise "

In Palermo. Sicily, city officials

asked the central government
yesterday to order the army Into
Palermo to remove 2,500 tons of
uncollected garbage. Authorities
said that they feared the garbage
would cause an epidemic.

Officials described the situation

as "grave” and warned that the
six-day strike by most of tbe.
city's 3,000-man sanitation farce'

could net go on.
Palermo also was left without

bus services yesterday after cred-
itors seized tbe entire fleet of
100 buses to satisfy part of a $640-

million debt.

At Turin, 185,000 Fiat auto-
mobile workers said yesterday
that they would begin a strike

for better working conditions on
Wednesday.
Hat’s management laid off 1,-

000 men In anticipation of the
stoppage.
Pour hundred farmers drove

tractors through the center of
Genoa yesterday to demand
higher support prices. Municipal
employees in the province of
Rome said that they would strike

for 24 hours tomorrow.
Teachers in technical schools

announced a two-day strike next
week. Unions representing work-
ers on Italy's toll highways broke
off pay and contract negotiations,
threatening another round of
strikes.
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Turkey Drafting

Martial Law to

Ciu’b Terrorism
ANKARA. April 25 (AP).—As

the first move in a “law and or-
der campaign” to halt urban ter-
rorism, Turkey’s government has
sent to parliament a strict mar-
tial law bill allowing security
forces to detain a suspect for up
to a month without charges.
Parliament sources said the

bill also would widen the author-
ity of security forces to search
buildings, censor the press and
prevent strikes and demonstra-
tions.

It would stiffen penalties for
crimes committed under martial
law. Turkey's military courts are
traditionally tougher than civil-

ian courts. The government
would have to declare martial
law before any of tile provisions
could be applied.

Premier NTbat Erim said the
new campaign will “smash the
heads of terrorists like a sledge-
hammer.” Turkey has been
plagued by urban terrorism in-
cluding kidnappings, bank rob-
beries, bombings and student
violence.

PARIS, April 25.—Three Quebec
residents of Paris were released
from custody Friday and at least

20 others released from police
surveillance following the de-
parture of Quebec Prime Min-,
ister Robert Bourassa.
The three Quebecois removed,

into the provinces during the
live-day official visit last week
of Mr. . Bourassa had been sus-
pected of Quebec “separatist
sympathies.” Judging from the
testimony of one Quebecais put
under police suveQlance in Paris,
however, separatists were not the
only ones Involved.

Robert Rose, 38. who instructs
English philosophy at Nanterre
University under the Franco-
Qusbec cooperation agreement,
has written a dozen letters of
protest already to nWHah and
newspapers. Mr. Rose, who has
never belonged to any political

organization, nor, he states, had
uny relations at ah with Quebec

.

reparatists or members 'Qf the
•’

Front for. the Liberation - of

Quebec, was called in -by the
police twice daily and even ac-.

cosed of being a separatist.

He was told to admit separa-
tism. for there was nothing wrong
with it.

Mr. Rose, it appears, was put
on the police list because he
bears the same last name as Paul
Rose, Quebec terrorist convicted
of murdering Canadian Labor
Minister Pierre Laporte.
Robert Rose, who is not

related to Paul Rose, protested
bitterly to Canadian authorities,

who finally succeeded in persuad-
ing the French Foreign Ministry
to persuade the police to take
Robert Rose off their lists.

However, it was not done be-
fore the police had threatened
Mr. Rose with stronger measures
if he didn't stop complaining..

Police surveillance of known
dissidents during official visits

has become a common practice
in many countries in • recent
years, one official pointed out.

In this case, howeve-

, Mr. Rose,

aside,from his name, was.an in-
nocent victim^ .; •

. -.

The. three men -removed from
Paris included’ Richard Bizier, a
former FLQ member -now living
in exile in Paris. ..Police sources
pointed but that. the. three Were

;. r. • NfeetHt" Cost
- IiAGOiS> r‘ Nigeria* f'

£'April:

(UPD ^-Nigeria wfpu>.^c-. aupw. ft

ofvtha :\piucee^ s

wealth .. uzufer new agreements
reached with the-ccauntiyVnmr
Jot producer, Shen-Rra&bi 'Pefcro-

^

leum, th? governmeirt’ anittRiiu^
yesterday.'

.
The new T^U./ORild

net -Nlgeri&r $480 .mflltoP t a year.
-The: axmouncement, mlso said

-the government is awairing, an
immediate 35 percehir interest ', in .

the: - French-owned. -S&frap oil

.

. company and- wiH''fncrease: -.-its,

ownership share .to;-50- percent.
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2 ffihsr i

token to .-.the Ldre..^^ chateaux whAri;^ -ejgudQ^prt^toPUoxi
country near Angers and. .spent'
the week with ’policemen visiting

the chateaux .

Two of the three, the Quebec
delegation : painted out Friday-
night, had been ’, sent 'tarttal&nsc
to the official reception, at the

increases 50-.-; percent beyond, its

present--capacUy. of: 250,080 : bat-
rels a day! '.

’

'

'.Under .the / agreement,
reached .after weeks of negotia-
tions with- SbelT-BP; the -ported

price for’ -a barrel of.'Nigerian
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WHO ^fames Forth '
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GENEVA. April 25 (NYT).—.
The World Health Organization
announced Friday that - Warren
W. Furth. 42. of the United -.sta-'

tes. will take up an Manday sn
appointment as assistaut dirobtor
general.

. .
.
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- Algeria Denies trench Action •

,
ALGDOtft: :Ajnfl

r

.25 '.<UFD.—

.

Algeria, denied, yesterday ' that
French, companies ;j»ve- suspend-
ed:: : oil

because it,- is too esprtirive fol-

lowing Algeria's recent raising of
Prices..;
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La Scala’s Wew Staging

.Of a Donizetti Opera

3 z::-::r<

^ -.:n r

nv.icr.i'

-.' • ’/By" _W3Eam Weaver
It is custbmaiy'at La econoniically opposed to "borrow-

ing productions from other. Ital-

Bulgarian Party

Re-elects Zhivkov

First Secretary

Priests Request
Married Clergy
GENEVA. April 25 (AP).—An

assembly of European Roman
Catholic priests at Its closing ses-
sion Friday approved a resolution
calling for the ordaining of mar-
ried men to the priesthood.
But the 80 delegates of Eu-

.

ropean Priests' Councils sidestep-
ped the issue of allowing priests

to marry.

Observers at the meeting said
that the assembly wanted to
tackle the controversial question
of celibacy by stages in order to
get a favorable reaction from
Rome. This means, the observers
pointed out. that, once the prin-
ciple of ordaining married moo is

accepted by the Vatican, the
question of priests in service could
follow.

VIENNA April 25 (Reuters).

—

Todor Zhivkov, the 60-year-old
Bulgarian Communist leader who
has headed his party for 17 years,
was today re-elected first sec-

retary.

The tenth Bulgarian Commu-
nist party congress, ending today
after a week’s work, also re-elect-

ed all 11 members of tho party
Politburo in a demonstration of
solidarity and continuity on the
Soviet model.
Lacbezar Avramov, one of the

younger generation of Bulgarian
Communists who dealt with for-
eign trade, was dropped as 'can-
didate member to foe Politburo.
In 1969. the Sofia authorities
conducted a purge of high

,
offi-

cials in »ime trade groups for
exceeding their 'authority in
transactions with foe-West.
The congress also elected a

147-strong Central Committee, ap-
proved a new party program, a
five-year plan lor 1971-75 and
discussed a new constitution to
replace the 1947 Stalin-type one.

M**A»
Scala to devote this^period/

coinciding with foe famous trade

fair, to: fairly standard repertory

works, ideally suited to a hurge,

mixed, international audience.

In fact, the Zeffirelli production

.

of “La Bah&ne” is currently play-
ing to sold-out houses, and the
ever-papular “Rigoletto” is also In
this month’s program- ..But,' far
this same festive period, -• the
Milanese theater .likes to present
a new staging;. This -year .foe
choice has fallen on a relatively
rare piece, Donizetti's “Maria
Stuarda,” which has not been
seen at- La Scala since its pre-
miere season 135 years ago.

“Maria Stuarda” has, however,
been retfred recently .in other,
theaters. An excellent production,
designed by Pier Luigi Fixzi and
staged by Giorgio de Lullo, was
mounted for the Florence Maggio
Musicale festival- and. traveled
from there to Rome, Naples, and :

Edinburgh with great success.

'

La Scala is stubbornly, aziti-.

faecu.

:
*p$ G,

:®.H R
r Ar---:

cwir

ian ,housesj - so thls month we
have ,a new ‘Maria Stuarda,”
designed

: by Nicola Heruds and;
directed ,by . Maxgherite. Wall-
Tnann. Tbe two. 'star stagers—
soprano .Mont6arrat Cahalle 'and
mezBosoprarip 5hiriey :Verrett—
have both 'sung in foe Pizzl-De-
LuDo staging, but have adapted
themselves amenably to the new
one,.'.'-

It is very agreeable to look at
In a-Vldhrito^ ^Gdtbic: frame' of
wooden tracery and sMing rod-
screens, Bends has created a
misty, autumnal, elegiac

,
world,'

suited .to ' foe opera's -text ' and
. Ssj ^.77

music; Miss Vganinaim, repressing1

/ ^3 ^

W a

;[}to
' i ^cTZ. t
. "" sa

-

.i 1

* H JJfih'c

•4tiu3ens

her. usual taste.: for. marehihg
soldfera and: nervously swirling . '•5^-.^
chorus, -has Concentrated on the- -i

5

strange ' drama; .' The royal an-
tagoxrisfe, Elizabeth"' of afogfeidl: sa c

- :
c

anff Mary of Scotiuid,'meet’oiily
:P

,

once, in foe sectmd act.' The first. :'(w_,
ae s *

act Is dominated by EUzabetej^ ^TT^
the third, by Mary, lier 'soBttidb' Jy*-
and her ’noble death. Shfrirtf!.^ \5-r

Verrett, as ’KUzabethf7was ohri-.,
OUBlv frvfoianna^ Vv Si

Police Hold Swiss .

In Zurich Suburb

Ray’s Brother Jailed

For Robbing a Bank
ST. LOUIS, April 25 (Reuters).

—John Larry Ray, brother of the
Rev. Martin Luther Stag’s as-
sassin, James Earl Ray, was sen-
tenced to 18 years in prison here
Friday for robbing a bank.
Ray, 37. whose brother was con-

victed of killing foe civil rights
leader to 1968, was jailed by UJS.
District Judge 'William Webster’
for foe $53,000 armed robbery last
October.

Ray and three other men held
up a bank in a St. Louis suburb.

.
ZURICH, April. 25- (Reuters).—

Swiss sauna bath' owner Fernand
Mueller gave himself up to police
last night, ending a tense r five-
day drama during'which he held
an Austrian woman diplomat
hostage at 'gunpoint- and foreaV
ened to kffl hunsglf.

He surrendered after hits ,wife*
Simone, and a reporter of - the
Swiss news agency ATS,.‘JTuig
Zbtaden, were allowed into the
suburban building by police,

'

. Mrs. Mueller Mr. zhfnden.
who had been acting as contact
man with Mr. Mueller, emerged
from the building after -spending
only a few minutes inridp

Mueller, 48, followed them
side.

ously influenced by Bette Davis:
The nerrous. swagger, foe abrupt;
turns, the (overused) .twfliebtogr i

hands: : Vocally, foe was im-fegal \
form,

. aggressively dramatid’tandr
yet lyrical and.’ ftahtatae 'rtrtte iw.
right mometnts. CabaDe'a JaWear >PpgS 1Mary was > unmatchable ifirtoe-.jV
final, Ecenea of.-; hushed^'pSayer' T
and ^tender J

‘farewCItv i 1
dramatic confrontation' Of;-.Acfc ^'Gei^s

.

Two, her voice:
.Wag - occastonffly

.

r«eareh
forced , ahd shrill,'- But- tt^'Was .a'.k^ b^jav,
fine pafbrmahee, all in at .Tbfe/^u 0;

‘‘

1 vest of foe;- cast was- nfcjm foan
fldectuate. - Ctolo;Mce C32ario?s J ^

. cozuindting ^ometlmto " was 'too
c

;
.peymissfro; and -foe foigere •cbwd. ;

:

;s*^fui5f-
over-indulge' ta Tield'
other times, he jogged aJbBfe 1*a--v ^ ..

1

sufficiently- : Sensitive - - -to-”
’ the- ^ a

charms of this' unfernfflaiv
**

'

score, ' ••
' ? y.t 7“ b^ Jfcar

m. Turks Fael OutChina ^^
out- OnmpUmmgTip. ^

thai

a

He was taken away in a police :
-ANKARA»;- ,

r^ bio*

car and police later said that he - <1
to tl

-had surrendered without any con- .--
^8^ P«dng ^fo;a^yiew. to w, ^atro;

,-1- . —J uwu-
. J i(_T. II. —. ..TV

(|y
,. *

ditions and was now in detention.'
• relations,

tMcay 1*5- ?
hp-

'hi.

1C2

En

Several times , during the siege
r

.
-.For^gtt

Mr. Mueller threatened to -' '^77-V'.-A
”

up himself and his woman hos-
' ’

‘GJ^y'safii thc foWCfitern

toge—Dr. Louise Knrissl. wirnm'- gdfCRuxusrt of Tafiee^/aiaeinber
he freed early Friday—with -.egy

^NcBh.iAttK^to-qkeaty^QC“ ..

plosives planted in foe «parfr- gtoteatinn. Thos ' hegnr ^^todying ^ w'-wnu.
meat. Police searched foe apart-'~"foe pO|gibflltiea~.'pt >^stab1feMrg'. V J*1day *
meat but they said that7Mrl ,. fo‘plam^,,reattQns-with -fo«

Mueller apparmtiy had , xu> er- People's Republic -ot Ghina^ ^
plosives there, ...
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some tima.” .i
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_that fighting win not be
r^r. L^jend If Israeli troops are pull-

•tj'-i back far enough to enable a
- r

-?=ii :*BW«®on 01 operations along

^‘aj .^j^reTgp Minister- Abba Eton
^xported on the dtaeowstonis that

l nlAiv In th# lost. vmI

VPitfi XJ.S- Reviewed

{r ^
®* ^Israel Will Continue to Seek

A^yonuda for Reopening Canal
By Peter Grose

A^Q 35 (NYT>. that there is disagreement be-
govemment review- tween Israel and the United

TSk^Ww3!1** 1»bc0* tliPioniatio exchanges States about the tactics of the
! ^ 3*.tbe Uhtted States today and delicate diplomacy under wav
1 ,7" iW81 further discussions to But officials here minimized its

^'otTa formula for the re-opening significance.
Suez canal. • A potentially siBnincam. nuance

aaVAarft » fonnula, it insists, must seems to have slipped into the
Israeli position as it is discussed,
a gentler interpretation ol a long-
standing Israeli condition that
might make it easier for Egypt
to accept.
This involves the requirement

that Egypt accept an “end to
belligerency" as one of the con-
ditions for an Israeli pullback
from the canal's eastern bank to
permit the waterway to be cleared
and operated. The Suez Canal
has been closed to shipping by
the Egyptian authorities ever
since Israeli occupation forces
reached the east, or Sinai, bank
in the six-day war.
Far the last 22 years, ever since

Israel became a state. Egypt and
Israel have been in n technical
state of belligerency. To end this
state of belligerency, therefore,
might involve overthrowing habits
of ideology and vested interests
among policy makers in the Arab
world that loom more weightily
than any practical consequences.

New Phrase Used
Israeli officials now use Hie

phrase, in citing their require-
ments during the current diplo-
matic activity, "absolute certainty
that there will be no resumpi inn
of fighting" across the canal if

the Israeli forces pull hack far
enough to allow operations to
resume.
This is a more practical state-

ment of Israel’s immediate in-
terests.

^ Uu-.^Kwjnde tbe submission, ox Israel's

. * Bfaypfffrfcon Monday, the follow-

!W. V
*w jaM0M between Deputy Pre-

• ^kTw -yigal Allon and Secretary
• r - ---v-Vy afar 'gftfr William P. Rogers on

j... ijstesday and the subsequent con-
' ^^^s^preparing Tor Mr. Rogers’s

I.-..'
'i;.4

r

;
the Middle East next

: ^'‘eefc
T-. .. t officials here maintained si-

- • '

nj^ bn the details of the con-

- • - lunations. But they left no

^rr^'mbt that they were taking the

pj7- |;haoges seriously and saw rea-
" ’Ji'n to anticipate progress despite

. jg wide gulf between the public
•

^’jsttions of Israel and Egypt.

-T^.jpnjm the intensity of the dis-

- i:. HL...
/Usocia'.ci Prui.

ROYAL CELEBRATION—Jordan’s King Hussein and his wife. Princess Mana,
help their twin daughters blow out the candies on their twin birthday
cakes during a celebration in Amman yesterday of their third birthday. Prin-
cess Zein is on the king's lap, while Princess Aisha is being held by her mother.

From Exile in Beirut

between Jerusalem and

^.^SSngton, it can be assumed

Meets

h-l^jeaders on
r-J '$*1 - •

^eace Moves

MiG-23 Seen

Giving Russia Hussein Said to Invite Return

Mideast Edge Of Former Mufti of Jerusalem of Soviet citizens tvoridng in the

Russian Note

Pretests on
U.S. ‘Terror’
N.Y. Bombing Called

Part of a Campaign
MOSCOW, April 25 iAP..—The

Soviet UnJon "resolutely protest-
ed to the United States yester-
day over an “organized campaign
of terror” against Russians in
America and warned that the
UjS . government would be
responsible for the consequences
if it wasn't stopped.

The Soviet protest, spurred by
a bombing at the Soviet trade
agency in New York: Thursday,
was contained in a note handed,
to US. Ambassador Jacob Beam
by First Deputy Foreign Minister
Vasily Kuznetsov.

Toss, the official news agency,
published a summary cl the note
last night.

Tite norms of international
behavior, the cote said, obligate
host governments to guarantee
norma! conditions for the func-
tioning of visiting foreign
diplomatic and other delegations
as well as to assure their safety.

“The failure to observe” this

principle, the Soviet note said,

“cannot otherwise be regarded
than the reluctance of one state

to maintain normal relations with
the other state."

Recalling the Jewish Defense

By Drew Middleton

-^7 > il

"

•
; irj ,w,;xjuro, April 25 (Reuters).—

i ^^jeddent Anwar ‘ Sadat today

hhrc^j.jnfcrred with the 150-member
• -Vi Swjpfetl- committee of the Arab

odaHst Union—Egypt’s only po-
£< - foai party—on latest peace

44®*® 11x1 other develoisnents in

-.^Middle East.

s/ditoother item on the committee
Tr '

^ndn. was the newly proclaimed
i:
p*rata>n between Egypt, Libya

. - _ m4 Syria. President Sadat is

L- =• endorsement at all polit-

tatelevds for the proposed
- announced a week ago.

17 committee met as Egypt
^ jjjspered for a visit early next

THwifh by UJ5. Secretary of State
- p. Rogers—the first

-^^Wer of the office to come to

.:17V -Criro since the late John Foster

- made a visit in 1953.

-- 4:'3t : was officially announced
.' T* Sit Mr. Rogers would arrive

..'jay 4 end would be met by

/-hffeign Minister Mahmoud Riad.

Tfey will begin talks two hours

ier and Mr. Rogers will be Mr.
ad's dinner guest.

Premier Mahmoud Fawzy will

celve Mr. Rogers the following

oming end this will be follow-

,,
,i by further talks with senior

\ n ,
(
- tfctafflfflclaJs on different aspects of

.

’
». ’t •.iiiJhe crisis.'

'•

* A meeting with President Sadat
not mentioned .hat this was
idered likely.

J!3 !?aK

/.efi1

1

/
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-forgers Get 5-10
£

eargin Russia
: TlifOSCOW. April 25 (UFI>.—

T '

fe supreme court of the Rus-
. Federation has sentenced
. : -'i : leaders of a gang of art

:

.

:
.;gere, speculators, and antique

• rj;.--'ilere to terms ranging from
m ten years, the daily news-

ier TTud said today.

. the newspaper of the
...'..‘.j^i&-tmlon federation, said the

involved scores of outwardly
:

i'.'. jtoctaMe citizens—lawyers, doc-

\ !.'• .^retired army officers—as well

diplomats and busl-
” >/w;Waea.

.

’-t "j, operated through a state-

jned • antique shop in mid-
: ^-.'^fcXJw' whose manager and as-

; >>aht were bribed.

of art left by ordinary

4 sens;with the shop to be sold

>7/r*ycommissirm basis were set

by the manager and held
favorite customers who had

They resold every-

at a considerable

On many occasions in Middle
East diplomacy over the last three
years. XJS. officials have taken
the lead In talks with Israelis in

asking whether the wording, or
the reality, was the dominant
consideration.

It might, therefore, be possible
for Mr. Rogers and his aides to

evolve a fonnula by which the
Arab states could maintain that
their "bel3lBerency‘* with Israel
remained firm, while at the same
time joining in assurance?,
guarantees and arrangements
that would insure that fighting
across a re-opened Suez Canal
would be a near Impossibility.

Security Demands
From the Israeli viewpoint, the

fonnula about not resuming the
fighting Is said also to include
the concrete security arrange-
ments they are demanding from
the United States.

In the papers handed to U.S.
Ambassador Walworth Barbour by
Premier Golda Meir on Monday,
one Israeli condition was that
Egyptian or Soviet forces must
not be authorized to cross the

Suez Canal in the wake of an
Israeli withdrawal. Egyptian Pres-
ident Anwar Sadat has demand-
ed that right as part of the agree-

ment for opening the canal.

The United States Is believed

to side with Israel on this issue.

But the problem for the diplo-

mats is to find a method by
which the opposing positions of

the two sides can be reconciled.

They are searching for a means
of letting the Egyptians feel sa-

tisfied that their farces have
asserted sovereignty on the Sinai

bank, while letting the Israelis

feel satisfied that there is no
increased danger that the fight-

ing will be resumed.

.^-S.Doctor Notes
"

;^ogre8s Toward
* f:ir‘dabetes Device
J ANGELES, April 25 fAPl.

-^.iedical researchers Friday re-

.• - •’•..'trtva breakthrough in the
. "''^toPment of an artificial pan-

4*. :**."**• WMch could help many
ibetics who must receive insulin

•V;
> .fto scientists at the Universi-

C ’•? Southern California Medical
. --pool, aid that they have

'
?,fil®Ded a sensor that will

. toure blood sugar In the body
.

•
v^e stumbling block that has

Vi Pcded a 20-year effort to build

srtifleial pancreas.

.
It feast a million persons in TTliortt Tfirrind
‘.. United States with acute iHaHl9
oetes -must frequently test

urine, for blood-sugar levels

,
fi'r'l then inject themselves with

yalin to control metabolism of

Golan Heights Duel

TEL AVIV, April 25 CUPP.—
Israeli troops and Syrian-based

guerrillas fought a 15-minute

mortar duel across the Golan
Heights cease-fire line last night,

military sources said today.

And the Israeli military com-
mand announced that an army
officer wounded in a mine ex-

plosion Tuesday in the Judean
hills southwest of Jerusalem lias

died of his wounds, raising to

four the number of officers killed

in the incident.

Overflight Protested

TEL AVIV, April 25 <UPP.—
Israel complained to the UN
truce supervision authorities that

two Egyptian Sukhol-7 fighter-

bombers flew over its positions

along the Suez Canal today.

It was the third such over-

flight reported since the end of

the official cease-fire March 7.

Sterner to Israel

TEL AVIV. April 25 (UPI).—

A US. State Department official

who recently had talks with

President Sadat of Egypt is ar-

riving here today.
Diplomatic sources described

Michael Sterner’s visit to Israel

as “unofficiaL" a guest of the

US. Embassy In Tel Aviv. Mr.
1 r .i. .

Sterner will, however, meet Israeli j Ol’IiatlOeS iVlIl 4
officials for “private" talks on

the Mideast conflict, they said.
Ja gOUtheril U-S.

NEW YORK, April 25 iNYTl".
— Authoritative United States

sources believe that the Soviet

Union has shifted the strategic

balance In the eastern Mediter-
ranean in its favor by sending
two new types of fighter plones
to Egypt.

The addition of the MIG-23 and
the Suklioi-U to the Soviet Air

Force in Egypt, the .sources, as-

sert. gives the Russians a mea-
sure ot qualitative superiority in

the aar over U.S. planes in the

area. Both arc said to be faster

than the F-4 Phantom, the most
advanced aircraft aboard the car-
riers of the Sixth Fleet, which is

stationed in the Mediterranean.

The number of the new Soviet

planes now in service in Egypt
is not known, but one educated

guess is that there arc about 25

of each type. In addition. 90 MiG-
215 have been added to the force

of 150 previously deployed.

These aircraft are the basis for

what Is considered n serious chal-

lenge to the U.S. Navy's Mediter-

ranean strategy.

Two Assumptions

The Sixth Fleet's freedom of

operation In the eastern Mediter-
ranean basin has rested on two
assumptions, the first being that

the fleet’s Phantoms are superior

to any ' planes possessed by the
Russians or their allies in the
Middle East.

The other assumption has been
that the Sixth Allied Tactical Air

Force of tile North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, stationed in

Turkey, would be strong enough,

in conjunction with the planes

of the Sixth Fleet, to protect

NATO or friendly shipping in the

eastern basin from air or sea

attack.

Both assumptions are now be-

lieved to have been challenged

by the introduction of the new
Soviet planes and by the develop-

ment in Egypt of radar warning
and guidance systems to support

Soviet air operations. Two squa-

drons of Soviet Tu-16 medium
bombers are also believed to have
been stationed In Egypt.

The US. Navy had previously

considered that the Phantoms on
its two carriers in the Mediter-

ranean gave it an edge over the

Soviet naval squadron there.

Until the advent of the MiG-23,
there were no Soviet aircraft in

the area considered capable of

protecting the guided - missile

cruisers anti destroyers of the

Russian squadron against the

Phantom.

The MiG -23 reportedly can

reach altitudes of 70,000 to 80,000

feet and fly ot three times the

speed of sound, or Mach 3. The
Phantom's maximum speed is

Mach 23. and the plane is capable

of an altitude of more than 70,-

000 feet.

The MiG-23s are armed with
missiles and a downward scan-

ning radar. There is room in

Lhe fuselage for a recessed nu-

clear weapon.

The Sukhol-u has a speed es-

timated at Maeli 2.5. also faster

than the Phantom. It Is armed
with either radar - homing or

infrn-red homing missi’es.

The plane is rated as much
superior to the earlier Sukboi-7.

of which 105 have been given to

the Egyptian Air Force.

1 sugar by the body. An im-
nted artificial pancreas would
this automatically.

dss Shift Envoy
. ‘KNEVA, April 25 (NYT).—
e Swiss Foreign Ministry an-

.
®tod Friday that Giovanni

'Cher, Swiss ambassador to
a?U,' who was released l&3t

‘ scary after being held captive

Brazilian guerrillas for nearly

/ weeks, has been appointed
' ibassador to Japan..

To Meet Today
BERN. April 25 (DPI).—

U

Thant, secretary-general of the

United Nations, arived today in

Bern to attend a meeting tomor-

row Of the UN coordination com-
mittee. which oversees relations

among the various UN organiza-

tions.

According to officials of the

UN secretariat in Geneva, the

most Important part of Mr.

Thant's trip will be discussions

there with Gunnar Jarring, the

ON special mediator in the Mid-

dle East conflicts

IDEAL. Ga.. April 25 'UPI'.—
Tornadoes ravaged Georgia. Ala-

bama and South Carolina Friday.

Four persons were killed and at

least 30 others Injured, officials

said.

Fifteen twisters were counted

in Alabama, eight in Georgia and
an undetermined number struck

South Carolina. The tornadoes

were spawned by a line of fierce

thunderstorms that brought
heavy rains to the areas.

Winds gauged at 81 miles on

hour struck Memphis, Tenn., in-

juring another 13 persons and
leaving heavy property damage.

The hurricane-force winds un-

roofed several houses and apart-

ment complexes and left some

areas without power for hours.

RAMALLAH,
Jordan. April 25 NYT».—Arab
travelers irom Amman report
iliut King Hu>5tm has invited

the cued former Mufti of Jeru-
salem—a stormy lender of Pales-

tinian Arabs in the years before
Israel became a suite—to return
ironi e\i!e and Join his entouraee.
Haj Amin el-Husseini—belter

knti'tn by his Moslem political

find religious title, the Mufti—
liar, lived m comfort in Beirut,

the Leijutiesc capital, since short-

ly after World War IT. He is be-

lieved to be nearly 80 years old
though his exact age is uncer-
tain.

The reports of his emergence
now irom the obscurity of the
last. tv;o decades has stirred eon-
fusion and some apprehension
among Palestinian notables
around here.

Sonm remember him as the in-

stigator of the most bloody riots

against both the 'British and
Jewish settlers in the 1920s and
1030-s. Others recall his close col-

laboration with Hitler during
World War U.
To the mayor of Hebron in oc-

cupied Jordan. Sheikh Mojuunmed
Janbari. a contemporary, the
Mufti was just a despicable
character ou all counts.

At a receut meeting with some
Israeli Arab leaders. Sheikh Mo-
hammed reportedly recalled the
Mufti with sarcasm, saying that
Israel should erect a monument
“in solid gold" to him. for he was
the one who had brought on the
factional dissensions among
Arabs that still exist.

There was no official confirma-
tion from Amman ol the travel-

ers’ reports, though the reports

were brought back by responsible

and well-placed persons. They
said that Mr. Haj Amin had been
asked to return to Amman to Uve
in King Hussein's palace and
bear the title “special adviser to

the king on politics."

Some Palestinians here argued
that this could not be true, since

the Mufti had been linked with
the conspirators who assassinated
King Hussein's grandfather, King
Abdullah, in Jerusalem in 1951.

To others arguing in the coffee-

houses of the West Bank, however,
ii- could be a clever move on
King Hussein’s part to discredit

the present-day guerrilla leader.

Yassir Arafat—to draw on the
distant memories of a former
leader to make the current lead-

er seem pale by comparison.
It has also been suggested that

the reports were deliberate plants

to discredit King Hussein among
those Palestinians who remember
the Mufti with bitterness and to

enhance the king’s position

Park Promises

He Won’t Seek
4th Term in ’75
SEOUL. April 25 fAP).—South

Korean President Chung Hee
Park promised a crowd of about
400.000 people here today that he
will not a seek a fourth consecu-
tive term in 1975.

In delivering his final campaign
speech for Tuesday’s presidential

election, Mr. Park said he seeks
only one more four-year term to

complete Ids major task of wiping
out government corruption.

He denied an opposition accu-
sation that he and his Demo-
cratic party are scheming to re-
main in power for good through
n generalissimo system it he wins
the election.

The huge crowd in Changchun

g

Park remained relatively Im-
passive, political reporters agreed.

It was the Eome rite where the
opposition New . Democratic par-
ty's candidate, Kim Dae Jung,
drew an estimated half-million
persons to a campaign speech last

Sunday.

50.000 See 3 Die
LAGOS. April 25 iReuters).—

Three men convicted of armed
robbery were shot here yesterday

in the first-ever public execution,

watched by a jostling crowd of

50.000. The executions by firing

squad were carried out on sun-
drenched Bar Beach, a favored

weekend pleasure spot, while
small traders did a brisk business

selling soft drinks and Ice cream.

By Peter Grose
Israel -occupied among those who recall him

fondly.

Mr. Haj Amin became Mufti or
Jerusalem— in effect local leader
under British tutelage—in 1921
and promptly inspired his Arab
followers against both the Zionist
settlers coining into Lhe country
and against the British manda-
tory authorities. He is said to
have instigated the widespread
rioLs of 1929 and 1&36. He even-
tually fled from Palestine.
During World War II. the

Mufti made his way to Germany,
where he posed for pictures with
Hitler and donned a Nazi uniform
under his own special turban to
show his partisanship with Ber-
lin's anti-British and anti-Jewish
policies.

He turned up in Cairo in 1946.
where he worked with Egypt
against King Abdul!ah. After the
establishment of Israel in 1948.

Mr. Haj Amin settled quietly in
Beirut, the haven for many Arab
exiles.

There, according to his con-
tacts here, he has been living in

a tightly guarded compound cf
luxurious villas equipped with a
fleet of late-model American
limousines.

United States, the note said the
“fascist-mongerlng Zionists" had
most recently "exploded a bomb
in the New York premises of
Amtorg" the trade agency.

"It i., clear.” the protest

declared, “that there Is an or-

ganized campaign of terror and
violence against Soviet institu-

tions and citizens in the United
States.”

The Soviet government Insist-

ed that the United States take

steps to curb tite attacks and
said. “All the responsibility for the
present situation and its possible

consequences rest; with the gov-
ernment of the United States.”

Moscow Bomb Scare

MOSCOW. April 25 (APi.—
An unidentified caller told a
UJS. Embassy officer Friday night
that there was a bomb in the
embassy building, but a check
by Marine Corps guards turned
up no bomb, the embassy said

yesterday.

A spokesman said that about
“half a dozen” embassy officers

received telephone calls at their

homes from unidentified persons.

He said the calls “were of a
harassing nature" and that one
of the callers said there was a
bomb in the embassy building.

Ifyou do business aroundthe world,

don't missthe boat.

If you do business overseas, you’ll find us
almost anywhere you go. We’re opening a new
branch in Paris to go along with our branch in

London. And we’ve added to our international

network of representative offices with new
openings in Djakarta, Singapore and Sydney.

We'll give you assistance with both local

currency and Eurodollar financing.

Facts on local taxes, labor, costs. Intro-

ductions to local government officials.

Credit information. Or whatever kind of help
you need. Wherever you need it.

Make sure your overseas business
doesn’t miss the boat.

Present International Offices:
LONDON BRANCH: 5 Lothbury, E. C. 2

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: DJAKARTA • FRANKFURT
HONG KONG * LONDON MADRID

MEXICO CITY • PARIS SINGAPORE • SYDNEY
TOKYO • Cable: Marmidbank

MARINE
MIDLAND BANKNEWYORK
Marine Midland Building, 140 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015

rr

Book a Hertz cor anywhere in Europe-
just call your nearest Hertz office

Hertz has more offices than any other car
rental company—over 1,200 m Europe, over
8,000 around the world.

Just name the place in Europe where you want
a car and Hertz is bound to have an office nearby.
Phone your local Hertz office and make the
arrangements before you leave.

Fly and Drive: Hertz has offices at most major
airports in the world— so if you’re flying from,
say, London to Lisbon, book your latest model
Ford or other fine car through your travel

agent, airline, or Hertz office before you

fly—and the car will be waiting to meet you.
Saves time, saves worry.

Rent it here— leave it there : In Europeyou ran
rent a Hertz car at any office and leave it at any
other.A modest charge is generally made for t.h-ia

sendee.

Hertz Chauffeur Drive Service : Why not let
Hertz do the driving for you- and show you the
sights? The Hertz Chauffeur Drive Service is

available in key cities in 17 European countries.

Hei4zi

Abetterway to go
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In the Antarctic, the Visitors

Are Giving the Admiral Fits

U.S. Sky Marshals’ Credo: 'Shoot First’

By BiH Teriy

WASHINGTON fWP).—About
" 1,000 unidentified sky mar-

shals, trained here at Ft Belvoir,

are now Hying the commercial
routes aimed with .38-caliber

pistols.

If a plane hijacker makes his

intentions clear and is armed,
the marshals are prepared to
fatally shoot him without warn-
ing or question.

Fortunately there have been no
shoot-outs on any American
hijacked planes—and in the
London plane recently hijacked,
the hijacker was unarmed and
was arrested peaceably.

The American sky marshals
now in service (including four
women) are post-graduates of the
Ft Belvoir training center, and
are officially called Customs
Security Officers. They work in

teams.
Officials at Ft. Belvoir note

that most of the 107 hijackings
of the past ten years were the
work of fanatics, but were not
less dangerous to passengers for
that.

Most of those graduated are
white, but some are' black, some
Mexican-American and a few
Oriental.

The stated mission, of-a CSO
4s “to observe passengers and
prevent - piracy." Prevention is

heavily , emphasized. The air-
lines, which were cool to the idea
of aimed agents aboard flights in
the beginning, now ™nVp avail-
able any information revealed in

the airline profile check.
The heart of this check is an

Instrument called a “magneto-
meter,” an electronic sensor that
reveals metal objects concealed
on a passenger or in his luggage.
The luggage may be opened

and the passenger subject to a
body search, m extreme situa-
tions no part of the body where
a tear gas canister or vial of

nitroglycerine may be concealed
is excluded from the search.

Also scrutinized under the air-

line profile are passenger, char-

acteristics and behavior. Persons

of Latin heritage are given spe-

cial attention because of the

frequency of hijackings to Cuba
and other Latin American coun-

tries. The same is true of Arabs
because of the activities of the

Popular Front and el-Fatah.

Blacks with 'Afro hairdos are

given a second look. So are for-

eigners who may simply "look •

suspicious.’
1

Marshals are now flying put
of most major U-S.air terminals

on the seaboards but are not re-

stricted to them: Air centers

such as Chicago, 8t Louis, Den-'
ver and Tucson are embarkation
points for .these officers, who
fly two, months running, then
spend one month -on the grounds
usually as narcoties agents car in
some way protecting US.'govern-
ment property.

The sky marshal program is

still largely to; what . one agent:
called a ."state;#- flux.” .u has
not been to existence long enough
to have developed:,t&m and test-

- ed - plans ready-for "'toplemeata-
tion to ewe .of ;em«gencifi£ “It

is changing constantly,” the
agent said* “as newlre^its. come

".to -from the -field*- •

". .One- already-experienced prob-
lem areavis that; of “super fatigue.”

- A flight from Los -Angeles -to

.London .-lasts -l?_ horns, during.
which a marshal is not allowed
to sleep. ..Some flights. from^Syd-
ney, Australia, ;for example, to.

.

los Angeles are even ^longer, sky
marshals have been^trajped -and
conditioned ..“to

.
force themselves

to function : under *fre«£';jbr

periods' 6f 24 hdurs.": Bufr after

that, and sometimes before, offi-

cials said, a “man win" begin to
break down. ••• His .body resists,

and- it is no. longer .a mental
thing.”'.

;
.

. ... . J:..

WHICH WAY TO THE SOUTH POLE?—“The tourists are coming to Antarctica in surprising

numbers and it is true that they sometimes get into ditilcultics and call 6n the Navy for help.”

The South Pole as a Tourist Attraction
By P.J. Laine

TVTcMURDO STATION. Antarc-
tica.—Rear Adm. David F.

Welch, the gruff and blunt com-
mander of the United States
naval station here at the bottom
of the world, doesn't like tourists
—at least, not those who have
the gall <or spirit of adventure,
depending on how you see It)

to want to visit this awe-inspiring
continent the size of Mexico and
the United States combined. It
got to the point last summer

—

the antarctic summer has just
ended and winter darkness has
descended until August—that the
admiral was quoted in a New
Zealand newspaper headline as
having said. “Tourists give me
fits.”

Adm. Welch disputes the word-
ing of that quote, but vigorously
proclaims that the Navy has
better tilings to do than
chaperone tourists in "the mast
unforgiving place I have ever
seen.” The tourists are indeed
coining in here in surprising
numbers, and it is true that they
occasionally get Into difficulty

and call on the Navy for help.

Still, nobody owns this vast ice

shelf— 16 nations including the
United States and the UBBR.
have signed a treaty recognizing
Antarctica as a no-man's-land
and barring all military activity

here—and tourists, accordingly,
have, or ought to have, at least

some rights. One can imagine
this sort of dispute arising 50

years from now on the moon.

Modern means of transporta-
tion, lightweight survival clothing

and equipment and even the
enterprise of one adventurous
travel agent lately have brought
Antarctica within reach of a good
many adventurers. Llndblad
Travel. Inc., has cruised the
Finnish-built luxury icebreaker
Llndblad Explorer on two voyages
to Antarctica, carrying 85 pas-
sengers and a crew of 60.

"There is enormous tourist in-
terest In the Antarctic, if for no
other reason than that visitors

can now see what they once only
read about In books,” reports a
spokesman for the agency. Next
year, Mr. Lindblad plans no fewer
than three cruises here. Other
visitors have come in private
planes, and still others have been
intrigued by the possibility of

extensive exploration of the ice

shelf in snowmobiles.
Indeed, the Navy has been ap-

proached by a Kansas City
construction man seeking infor-

mation about the Antarctic be-
cause he says he plans to build
a Holiday Inn here. The motel
chain, however, says it has no
official plans for any such project

—not for the time being1

, any-
way. From South America have
corns queries about air service to

Antarctica, and there has also

been some rather far-out talk

about establishing a “University

of the Antarctic” somewhere on
this frozen vastness.

Problems with tourists began
here for the U.S. Navy three years

ago when a pioneer Lindblad
polar cruise ship, Magga Dan,

got trapped in the ice. The
Nary had to pull it free. An
official of the agency describes
the incident as "very minor” and
recalls that the 20 passengers
aboard celebrated their immo-
bility in the clutches of the ice

with a shipboard party while a
Navy icebreaker came to the
rescue. "There was no danger,”
he says. "The Navy Just had to
give it a tug.” From Adm.
Welch's point of view, however,
freeing the Magga Dan meant
diverting an icebreaker -from its

normal work for six hours.
Last year, the Navy came to

the rescue again, this time for
an aging daredevil named Max
Conrad. Mr. Conrad, a 68-year-
old resident of Arizona (who
achieved some celebrity as the
"Flying Grandfather”!, was pi-
loting his twin-engine Piper Aztec
around the world and he hoped
to visit both poles. The Navy
did not want to grant Mr. Conrad
permission to attempt a landing
on its airstrip to Antarctica, but
finally relented after the Inter-
vention of another flying grand-
father, Sen. Barry Goldwater,
who became interested in Mr.
Conrad's adventure. Mr. Conrad
then negotiated the landing suc-
cessfully, but his plane came to

grief during the take-off attempt.
The Navy Hew him out to New
Zealand, and Mr. Conrad’s Piper
Aztec is now slowly vanishing
beneath polar snowdrifts beside
the Navy’s runway.
Even the Navy's own flights

are hazardous because of sadden
changes to the weather here. A
few months back, for example,
a Navy Constellation, having
completed the ten-hour flight

from Christchurch, New Zealand,
and having nearly exhausted Its

fuel supply, encountered a much-
dreaded "white out” where visi-

bility falls virtually to zero.

Groping its way down, the plane
was caught in a crosswind and
crashed on the runway.

Miraculously, none of the 80
passengers on board was seriously

hurt, although it took rescue
vehicles nearly a half-hour Just

to locate the wreckage of the
plane on the runway.
The Incident that Inspired

Adm. Welch's perhaps apocryphal
put-down of tourists involved a
Minnesota businessman and ex-
plorer named Walter Pederson
who made his way to the North
Pole with a caravan of snow-
mobiles on April 19, 1968. and
would now like to crown his ex-
ploit by making a similar trip

to the South Pole. Last year,

Mr. Pederson raised $350,000 to
bankroll his new expedition,

packed his crew of explorers,

four snowmobiles and supplies to

a Super Constellation and got

as far as New Zealand at which
point Adm. Welch refused to give

him permission- to land on the

Navy's airstrip here.

too soft to accommodate safely a
heavily loaded wheeled airplane,
such as Mr. Pederson proposed
to land. (Navy planes are fitted

with skis.) Furthermore. Adm.
Welch argued, Mr. Pederson "has
not done his homework.” He did
not have enough gas for his
snowmobiles to get to the South
Pole, and back, nor enough fuel

for his Super Constellation to

make the return flight to New
Zealand, the admiral said, and
tbe Navy Is not in business to
operate a gas station in Antarc-
tica.

"When you go on a 1,300-mile

walk In the antarctic,” the ad-
miral added In an interview re-
cently, "you don't just sort of

do it casually, like you were going
on a picnic. This is tbe mast
unforgiving place I have ever
seen. It doesn't allow you to

make a mistake. If you do and
get away with it, you are pretty
lucky. After all, people have
frozen to death five feet from a
hut—because they couldn't find

it.”

From New Zealand, Mr. Peder-
son argued with Adm. Welch by
radio. The argument was final-

ly settled, far the present at least,

when winter darkness closed over
Antarctica and Mr. Pederson flew

home to Minnesota. But he plans
to return. Interviewed by tele-

phone recently, Mr. Pederson
disputed the admiral's contention
that his expedition was not suf-
ficiently provided with fuel. He
was carrying nearly four and a
half tons of gas, he said, and
that was adequate. He had even
invited Adm. Welch to fly to
Christchurch to inspect his equip-
ment and provisions, Mr. Peder-
son added, but the admiral had
declined.

South Pole, and then returning
to McMurdo by helicopter
A spokesman lor the Navy's

Operation Deep Freeze says they
do not oppose the Pederson ex-
pedition, but adds that "the U.S.
government's only stipulation on
tourists coming to .the antarctic

is that the expeditions will meet
satisfactory safety standards;
they will be entirely self-suffi-

cient, and their members will

comply with all the Antarctic
Treaty agreements concerning
conservation and preservation of

the antarctic continent.”

Continuing Studv

Slept at North Pole

Temperalure Too High

The admiral said the antarc-

tic summer weathe- (during

which the temperature soared

from minus 100 up into the low

40s') had made the ice runway

Mr. Pederson also asserted that
he was no antarctic picnicker.

“I certainly ought to know (the
dangers)” he said. "I once slept

to a tent with no heat in minus-
65-degree weather on the North
Pole.” He added that he could
not understand why Adm. Welch
bad told him by radio that he
knew nothing of his plans until

he had arrived in New Zealand.
Before leaving the United States,
the Minnesota explorer explained,
he and his crew had had a per-
sonal interview with President
Nixon during which the President
gave them a flag to carry to the
South Pole and also declared that

he was certainly “proud that some
of the early American pioneering
spirit is stUl alive today.”

An indomitably cheerful man,
Mr. Pederson said, “You know,

we failed our first year on the

North Pole expedition, too.” But

he expressed confidence that next

year he will succeed in becom-
ing “the first man to get to both

ends of the earth by surface

travel” For his expedition next

season, Mr Pederson says, he will

file more complete plans for his

trip with the Navy. These plans

will call for spending a week
here at McMurdo. taking 25 days

for the snowmobile trip to the

Tlie Navy came down to An-
tarctica to stay in 1957 for the

start of the International Geo-
physical Year. Its mission then
was to provide support for scien-

tific expeditions on this ice shelf.

Since almost all of the supplies

brought here are transported by
ship, the Navy was the logical

choice for the job. At present,

some 175 researchers for the Na-
tional Science Foundation ithc

number falls to 22 In the Antarc-
tican winter) are continuing the
study of this once bring con-
tinent now crushed beneath seven
cubic miles of ice. And so the

Navy's support unit, called Opera-
tion Deep Freeze and numbering
2.500 men in the summer but
only 190 in the Vinter, remains
too. The Soviet Union also

maintains six nonmilitary bases
on the continent.

McMurdo Station is perhaps
the most unusual tourist port of

cab in the world. The first ex-
traordinary right to greet the
visitor is an active volcano, Mount
Erebus, which dominates this is-

land and. incredibly, trails white
smoke from its 12,400-foot icy

cone. When the sun goes down
In April, a rosy glow from Mount
Erebus relieves the desolation fc •

the winter personnel who remain
behind, cut off from the world
except by radio. The tourists miss
this, of course, since the summer
sun never even dips near the
horizon. It often edges the tem-
perature above the freezing mark
and makes a mush of McMurdo's
cinder-strewn streets.

McMurdo is a hut city situated
on the ice atop Ross Island,
which is only a short distance
from the continental ice mass.
The permanent ice shelf ends
here at the Ross Sea. but most
of the year there Is no visible

break, beca'ise the sea too is

frozen over, so thickly in fact
that planes land on it.

But in mid-January, sometimes
overnight, the ice In McMurdo
Sound, an inlet to the west of

Ross Island, breaks away and
floats north, leaving 80 miles
of open water—unbroken except
for whale spouts—between Mc-
Murdo and the Prince Albert

Mountains to the west.

The sky rpyshaJs are not arm-
ed. with Mace or other chemical
weapons to incapacitate a hijack-
er. Instead they are trained to
shoot to kill with hollow-ncved
bullets that shatter upon impact
To qualify the mpyshBiw must be
able to discharge 12 bullets in
25 seconds, and all shots must
be accurate enough to hit and
kill a man at 45 feet

-If one of the bullets should
miss the target and go through
the wall of the plane, an explo-
sive decompression would occur,

authorities said, causing the
plane to crash. That is one
reason the marshals are trained
to kill an armed and threatening
hijacker without any ifs, ands
or buts.

The marshals are known only
to the crew and are assigned to

various sections or compartments
of the plane and function inde-
pendently of each other except
to case of trouble.

There is no regular, pre-re-
hearsed or in-flight plan for

these officers to put into action
during a hijacking. It all de-
pends on the situation.

The only pre-arranged aspect
is a set of hand signals, worked
out by the team that resembles
those of a third-base coach to
a baseball game. There is no
verbal communication between
the marshals.
A pre-flight briefing, however,

is held between the airliner cap-
tain and crew and the marshals
during which any problems (such
as the presence of a known under-
world figure aboard) are discuss-

ed.

Tire “super-vel” slug (for ve-
locity) is designed to explode and
kill when striking anywhere near
a vulnerable area of the body.
Sky marshals aiso carry a set

of handcuffs and a blackjack.

The training course at Ft. Bel-
voir lasts four weeks and con-
centrates largely on target prac-
tice. Many marshals are former
police officers or government
agents. Most are in their 30s

or 30s.

The training Includes a course
in judo and agents are skilled

in the use of a knife and hand-
to-hand fighting with fists.

The course includes what is

called “putting out a line” of
talk or a cover story the marshal
is prepared to use in talking with
fellow passengers to mask his

identity. These stories vary and
include a hometown story, an
occupation, destination and rea-
son for traveling. Occupations
are usually generalized and not
particularly Interesting, in order
to reduce curiosity. "We keep it

simple.” one said.

The marslials are told to keep
to themselves. They are not al-
lowed to sleep (even rest*, drink
cr watch movies. They are most
often conservatively dressed,
though this is not mandatory.

Age" limits on male sky mar-
shals are 21 to 50; for women,
21 to 30.

Zhivkov and Brezhnev Arm in Arni

Shiny Sofia Shows GJTIi^alTf
By Dan Morgan

COF1& (WF).—Drop a candy wrapper on the
spotlessly clean streets of Sofia and the shrill

. blast of a policeman's whistle sounds out a sharp,
reprimand. Heads snap around: the violator

stoops and retrieves his litter, chastened and
slightly shaken.

While Bulgarians sleep, crews of street clean-

ers hose down the wide boulevards and vistas of
the capital. During the day, women zealously

manicure the flower beds behind the mausoleum
of Georgi Dimitrov, where the late Communist
leader lies embalmed inside a lighted glass case-

ment.
In its cleanliness, its vigilant traffic police-

men. its wide streets and shiny If somewhat anti-

septic skyscraper hotels. Sofia resembles no city

in Eastern Europe so much as East Berlin.

As in East Germany, order and discipline are
the hallmarks of Bulgaria, as It enters what was
formally proclaimed by the 10th Communist party

Congress that met here last week as the “develop-

ed stage of socialism.”
And nowhere are those virtues mare evident

than in Bulgaria's loyal adherence to its prin-

cipal benefactor, tbe Soviet Union.
Under Soviet patronage. Bulgaria has emerged

as a semi-industrial state, with 54 percent of
its population living to urban areas -and agricul-

ture officially accounting for. only a quarter of

the national product. In the last five years it

doubled its production of electric power, plastics;

cement and fertilizers and trebled steel output
while making almost no concession to such alleg-

ed marks of creeping capitalism as small-scale

private enterprise, decentralization or limited .

market mechanisms in the economy.
Under Soviet protection it has also won a -

respite from the war and Instability that wracked
it for centuries. Czaxist Russian intervention

against the Turks helped liberate Bulgaria from.

500 years of Ottoman domination in 1818. out
between 1912 and 1944 it was involved to two
Balkan conflicts and two World Wars. Between
tbe wars there was a soldiers’ rebellion, an abor-

tive Communist insurrection, four army coups
and innumerable political twists and turns.

Bulgaria's special relationship with Russia,

partly historical and romantic, partly a product
:

-

ol self-interest, cannot therefore be dismissed as

pure servility. Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev him-
self last week described Bulgaria as “sovereign.”

But peace and rising prosperity are the rewards
for what some Western diplomats feel is Increas-

ing Soviet predominance in all spheres of life, a
phenomenon which they say has become more ac-

cented since the 1968 invasion of Czechoslovakia
and the Soviet buildup in tbe Mediterranean.
“The Bulgarian Communist party and the Bul-

garian people need (Bulgarian-Soviet friendship

the way all living things need sun and air.” party

leader Todor Zhivhov told the congress delegates
last trees. “Friendship Forever,” proclaim huge
signs displayed throughout the Bulgarian, capital.

On the Lenin Boulevard a giant red drape shows
Zhivkov Rnd Brezhnev striding arm in arm.

'

No personality cult surrounds Zhivkov, as it

does 'for quite different reasons) President Tito

of Yugoslavia or Walter Ulbricht of East Ger-
many. Instead there is the cult of friendship
with the Soviet Union.

All last week awed schoolchildren filed through
tbe Museum of the Revolution, which traces the

history of the Bulgarian Communist party from
its founding in 1891, and. incidentally, outlines

its close bonds to the Russian. Bolsheviks.

According to Western diplomats, the proposed
Bulgarian constitution, to be adopted later this

year by referendum, is the first to Eastern Europe

to formally link its foreign policy to tha Soviet

Union's. Arid the. new five-year development

-plan calls for further totegration of the Bulgarian
economy with that of the" Soviet Union, a process,

that is .already well under w^.- This wfil moan
more' specialization. tor Bulgarian inriqsti&.’JBul-;

garla, for example, ..is - producing batteries : for

Flat cars built to the Soviet Union, and toking

payment in" the form of Fiats far the Bulgarian

market
Meanwhile, Moscow Is "-stud to be bufimng v one

of its' largest new embassies ::fa' tlie worid. bere

.and to be preparing' to pour 350 znfiUob. rubles

($385 million) to credits into Bulgaria in th^hext
five years.- • •'*."/

Western' dtote^u&te. also say that. Bulgaria is

receiving highly advanced military equipment for

its 'army, though one diplomat' said it “probably

was not quite, as- advanced as .what » dn - the

west bank or the Sue? Cabal;” . a reference to

Soviet-aid to Egypt '-
.. -.V.

:
. 1

The visit of Brezhnev .to -Sofia for the:party

.

congress indicated the sincerityVof the -Soviet

commitment to Bulgaria. .

in the ideological anti ctitttoal sphere, Western
analysts believe that ; Bulgaria fs;.a .useful Soviet

"proving - ground for idees ^that xoukl' be. tried

later In the Soviet Union. The -economic

mechanism” Introduced on J&n; }, for instance;

contains'
.
important. - innovations --such: as j the

creation of giant farm conglomerates which are

to be -run on' industrial lines and which even-

tually will- eliminate differences between factory

and term labor. In some respects, the, Bulgarian

economy, which, continues to be. centrally plan-

ned, rigid and resistant to any revisionist think-

ing, seems art orthodox, alternative. to .the liberal,

decentralizing reforms" that have been winning
respect . all over Eastern.:. .Europe - far.

,
the

?iiig

tiling
«Sk"T0N

•JLf'i'r

Hungarians....,' .
• ,

-
:

... ;

j

'A strong';Bulgaria, said hue diplomat, is also

valuable to the Soviets as a .potential “cat's

paw”.in the Balkans—the main Soviet ally and
strategic bastkm to an arealwhere neighboring

countries nin^the political, spectrum from. ,
pro-

Chtoese Albania to military-ruled Greece.

For this reason, tt does not surprise observers

here that Bulgaria has begun .tor take tha initia-

tive for- & Balkan-wide security .arrangement.

This would fit well into the; Soviet Union’s drive

for a European security - conference : and would
also form 'links and extend Soviet-bloc interests

to countries outside the Warsaw Pact to southeast
Europe. '

:
•

- Meanwhile, daily life is hot ah drab to Sofia.

The hew and ; tastefully Idld- out city parks, are

full of promenading people, and..the cafes axe
crowded. The rooftop restaurant apd bar of the
Hotel Hemus attracts young Bulgarians at night
who look out at a brightly lighted city that no
longer qualifies as “the big village” as it: once
was caljed-

.
'/

_

Yet the rigidity of the regime gives life ah
orthodox hue. Guests at the Hemus must pass

muster by the doorman, for instance, and oc-

casionally.Western guests axe challenged far their

identification.

The main artistic attraction in town during the
party congress was an exhibition of Bulgarian
socialist realist painting, where the' Rmphasis is

on steel workers, chemical plant? and life cm
collective farms. The only relief from' the genre
is a rather freely rendered portrait of American
radical Angela Davis by artist- Vladimir Gane-
covski. '•/. : .

“ "
Despite the toilus of hundreds of thousands of.

Western European tourists each summer, Bul-
garians’ contact with foreigners is sharply limited.

An American diplomat last week threw a cocktail
party to which 24 Bulgarian -journalists were
invited. None showed up.

S^l Id
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How Israel Dealt With Its Own 'MyLap
’id:

4
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•
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By Robert C. Toth
WASHINGTON—Israel had

Mv Lai-tvne massacre

P. J. Laine io the nens editor

of the Washington bureau of

Knight Newspapers. The article

appeared originally in The New
York Times.

a
My Lai-type massacre In

1956. and the trials that follow-
ed it represented the first time
an unvanquished democracy
prosecuted and convicted its own
military for mass murder of un-
armed civilians.

The slaughter or 43 Israeli
Arabs—men, women and children
—at the village of Kfar Kasim
offers a useful precedent In con-
sidering the crime and the pun-
ishment of My La1.

It happened on the first day
of the Sinai war, Oct. 29. 1956,
when Israeli forces struck out
toward the Suez Canal and hit
at fedayeen terrorists across the
Jordanian border.
A 5 pm.-to -6 am. curfew was

imposed on border Arab villages

like Kfar Kasim, with orders to
frontier police '.from their army
commandants) to enforce it

strictly and shoot violators.

Villagers left for their fields

or work in nearby Tel Aviv be-
fore the curfew was announced.
They were "coming home in all

innocence.” as Premier David
Ben-Gurion later said, after the

deadline, when the police units

spotted them.
The police battalion command-

er. Maj. Shmuel Mallnki, radio-
ed the army regional chief. Col.
Issachar Shadmi, for instruc-
tions on what to do with the

Arabs. “May Allah have mercy
on their souls,” the colonel repli-

ed equivocally.

Forty-three Arabs were mur-
dered without warning and "in
cold blood.” the court-martial
later found, and another 14
wounded.

Two days later the Israeli gov-
ernment began an investigation.
Six weeks later Ben-Gurian dis-

closed the massacre to parlia-
ment, announced that compen-
sation had been paid, and promis-
ed court-martials against 11 Is-
raelis—later 12—accused of hav-
ing given or obeyed "an illegal

order."

The My Lai incident in Viet-
nam took two years to surface,
and some US. officers have been
accused of covering it up. Kfar
Kasim occurred within Israel,

however, not 9,000 miles away.
It is doubtful Israel could have
hufhed up the matter even If it

tried, but In any event it acted
with alacrity.

About 8224,000 was paid to
heirs of tbe victims. The amount
was set by a committee of two
Arabs and two Jews chosen by
the mayor of a neighboring Jew-
ish visage which had long en-
joyed good relations with Kfar
Kasim. The Arab elders of Kfar
Kasim agreed to accept the com-
mittee's judgment, but some
bereaved families reportedly
wanted more money.

Trials of the accused .by a
three-man military court—com-
posed of two civilian judges

-

given temporary army rank, arid

one regular army officer—began
in January. 1957, and' continued
for a year.

' -

Of the original 11, three were
found not guilty of taking part
in the massacre. The rest, who
included Druzes (members, of. a
mystical Arab sect) as well; as
Jews, were found guilty of murder -

“deliberately and without .
any

justification.”

Israel has no capital punish-
ment but civilians convicted of
murder get mandatary life sen- .

fences. The guilty of Kfar Kasim
got less. The sentences Increas-
ed with rank.

Four constables (akin to pri-
vates) initially gut seven years
each, later cut to three. The
platoon commander, a lieutenant,
and his capdr&l assistant, each

Co;

iV:

*

r“J :l: c
ed the -Illegal order' by replihig. °'ior ;J£
that Allah would, have mercy on

,

the .'Arab souls. Bto Jtruledif^v'\; P-
the major had extended: ette j

11

a« t
scope of. that order to %
women and children to theiBatfv Jv;!r ,

sacre. r- ;•

Col. Sbadml

So. far aa'.is faiown, there -wafc
(J

Er* ha*
no public protest In' Israel agatosK?
the .convictions or senteruxs. rBUt"-^? With

ties of the -eight once, [and thermite doir
army chief of ' staff reduce&thtos r’fe^^ld hai
further.*- :

V;l- , - ^ A -Mr.
2

Kfar K*

flJrtrw arid 'its ‘Wffartwgth
was viewed' by'the.iiraiSii

ernment.as/'a landmar*to rtoll-
'

'

tary -juri^gtoude^- ;w-’ ;

V

4

.
“For- the'iir^VttouC-'lt-said, to

a fact sheet dtf^,

'iacidgnt,.
ffi

e o

sue]

got 15 years (cut to eight and . tr^tibn-.ol."^
seven years, respectively.) ThB.;'tioiita^ "obedto^
major. In command of -the police - forces was

1

dfecaced^ flefmed and

.

at the scene, although he apf.; UriHteii ;xv ,

l' :
-

i;.

' -

-

t; :
’

bv?^~a
S

parentiy did no actual killing,.

'y • "The judgntent^rffifa^itKl -the .to i

ar cut to ten ’
rightt- ctf officers'--and,: soldiers 'L

Tf
^"ugot 17 years (later

The court found that none of 1 and.-lrmited th^ application of Jr^er
tlyir il- forte.against civilians

;
: The *the eight had initiated

legal order,

it, all—including
—were found guilty.

Moreover, the . court lmpbcitiy
accepted the major's contaxtlap-
that Col. Shadmi had origtoat-

o. initiated the n- ^laroe.agwnss .c^iu^;- * v- tar”1 tah7 1

But having obeyed’ ‘soldier, according to the Judg- • ** t?

ug the enlisted men ‘
: me&t, is imt'.above,, the law. ;

It ^ o eor .

is .his .duty to-refijsfrte'dney, and
to resist carrying, out. a man- C %t •

Ifestiy illegal order or .action.’' ^^ sa? n
© Uh Artpete .tm

. I*?}
o:
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‘-'or
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V YORK CNYT). The States. In his own way
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Ping-Pong
...... fy

Chalmers M. Roberts
J

.
';

...
!' '!

' ^WASHINGTON (WP1. — Two J™
..: •;' major elements hare emerg- ^ :

in tbe wake of Peking's sud- dQ
"^lb burst of ping-pong diplomacy,

iments of great significance in

.flpipe future of world politics. yy,

.
- : despite official White ths

lifoua: denials, a major factor in ticj

. . o *
^ fr^adent Nixon's expressed de- i
1 :
"«rmlsation to normalize rela- one

_ - lobs between the United States clei

. ;j; md tbe People's Republic of the
‘
•‘"•’’flitna'is his belief that this wiH the

ajeride a restraint an the Soviet f

omacy Bounces Coming

-Second, the prospect now is

r ~^t Mao Tse-tung's China will

.'''rats- the United Nations and
*"

. . . ^cifagng Kai-shek’s China will

J. "
.f'T

:,ip* dut before it is voted out.

. ' fc quite possible this will occur

because Mr. Nixon will in-
continued American ties,

.Viitjqtediog the existing mutual de-
treaty, with Nationalist

i:
”"fjans. .there is no current pros-

' J
' ~ “? ”|ct of diplomatic relations be-

-••• " ^peen Washington and Peking.

lengthy evolution of American
Q®t!fay toward Taiwan win be

• i 1
r-^scessary before -there can be

•_ - . &?.pfoaatlc ties with Mao’s China.

1
Sir Nixon came to affb& pledg-

- ' to move relatlons vrfth the
. Union from uan : era of

- *—onlrontation" to “Ian, era of ne-

.
~ illation." There are three on-

.r-'^stog sets cS; negotiations in-

“jiving the ;

.
two ' superpowers:

r-^nttatfan of -strategic arms at

r. fi^te SALT talks, four-power talks

the status of Berlin and the
ultllaceted discussions about

... Middle Eufe:

while there are negotia-
:.• :-'ms In each case there also are
;.-^“Hjfrodtations. The Nlxcm, ad-

"
• i.^nlrtratlon has alternated from

. “i^jahnism to. optimism In its view
.

• . - ur, sthe Soviet attitude on all three
res. not to mention last year’s

runs here over Soviet nuclear
. ri marine actMcy in the Carib-

••

•
;

...‘ -..-.'in. .

Relate<l to Moscow

/ . -^ "tXactly .what Mr. Nixon may
.

J‘3nay not have said at the Na-
‘

- . -'iU Security Council dlscus-

... China policy about its

. . ;
^.-8tton to the Soviet-American

’• ‘
/ • '“"flni has not been disclosed. But

sy. is evidence that he does
..-y' hidcr the effect of his. and
'.f ^^hg^ moves as directly related

Boylet-American problems,
ts worth recalling in this

that last July the Pres-

. r- i-'- candidly revealed his
>«8bts in a chat with ABC-TV
imentator Howard K. Smith

the conclusion of Mr.

f ! iS**’*
-hour-long television in-

*
a I If *1Ql 81111111 an,i 6w0 col“

, a Ft* -noxeafrum. other networks. The

i
* r

,
dtc House attempted to soften

,

.

' Impact
- of ' what Mr. Nixon

^'1.but li 1
' did not deny that he

- ' •* ' .
^rnith, ion -July ID, reported

; -

' r r* as saying, in part, that
-

.
.x- issla fc engaged In a puzzling

\ dangerous strategy,” lndud-
.^lWfihing missile production.**

: fZKBng naval activity, sending
i to Beypt, putting divisions

' borders.
'.jr^WKXjy here has a good ex-

- pation of why, in a time of
• W Jjeace with the United

Russia Is poshing so hard.
;

Is visibly doing It. It en-
• *8ew the world balance which
fw peace,” Mr. Nixon con-

; WL “One counter-measure
. -.

dd be to regularize relations
|j her Jiriphhnrfng opponent.
‘One knows what information
ladvantage might come once

/ .:bueis have been opened."
’

-.1 fa evident, from what one

^ f hears, . that such thoughts
' y '"-Mr. Nixon, to IjIm +ht* first

fe to altering American policy
•

' aid China to respond al-
rt» Instantly with new steps

'D China’s Premier Chou En-
.. • tnvcleimed that the visit of

' American table tennis team
I Amwlmn miaamm had

_
_

" cued a new page” in Slno-
1 iwican relations.

. , 2Us is not to say that the So-
'

•
.
jfjflastor was the only one in
Nixon’s mind but that it

triy was a major point in his

Whether It will wort: is some-
thing else again. Perhaps a ma-
jority view In Washington Is that
it may and ’(hat it probably can
do no harm to cry this tactic.

There are, however, some who
gueis it will be counter-produc-
tive. that it will harden rather
than soften the Kremlin’s posi-
tion in the various negotiations.

It is too early for any evidence
one way or the other beyond the
clear unhappiness in Moscow at
the Chinese move as expressed in
the Soviet press last week.
Perhaps the degree of effect,

one way or the other, that the
Sino - American “normalization'’
has on Moscow will depend on
just how far that normalization
gore. Mr. Nixon said last week
that it is premature to talk about
either American recognition of
the People's Republic of China
or its admission to the UN.

Must Face Issue

Yet a Ume Is coming when the
President must face the admis-
sion issue which will be before
tbe UN General Assembly, prob-
ably sometime to October.
The indications are that Mr.

Nixon had tentatively at leaft

decided to move to what amounts
to a one-China, one-Taivran posi-

tion but the sudden burst of
Peking diplomacy may have pro-
duced reconsideration. What
might have seemed, pre-ping
pong, to have been forward move-
ment by the United States might
seem by autumn to be a retro-

gressive step.

Last fall Washington shifted

its emphasis from opposing the
seating of Peking to supporting
the retention of Taiwan in the
UN should Peking be voted to.

A one-China, ane-Taiwan pos-

ture probably would mean at

least accepting the majority win
on Pricing but active lobbying to

save a General Assembly seat for

Taiwan.
Both Peking and Taipei claim

to be the legitimate government
of all China: both say they will

not share a UN role: both can be

taken at their word.
The controlling fact today, and

presumably it win still be true

next fall, is that the momentum
is all away from Taipei and to-

ward Peking. Ping-pong diplo-

macy surely adds to that fact.

More Switches Coming!

As of today 63 nations have
diplomatic relations with Taipei

and 53 with Peking. But since

last October there have been
eight switches In these ties, all

from Taipei to Peking: Canada,
Equatorial Guinea, Italy, Ethi-

opia. Chile, Nigeria, Kuwait and
Cameroon. It is estimated in

Washington that between now
and voting time next fall five or

six more switches are likely.

Austria, which has relations with
neither China, currently 1s nego-
tiating with Peking.
Last fall the General Assembly

for the first time had a majority
for accepting the credentials of
Peking and rejecting those of

Taipei. 51 to 49, and it fa obvious

now that the roll call this year
will fatten that majority.

Today there is a growing belief

in Washington that when roll

call time arrives Chiang’s rep-

resentatives at the UN will know
in advance how a vote would go.

The choice of action would be up
to' Chlang himself.

-The aging generalissimo, now
83. fa said to have told Intimates

that he has no high regard for

the world organization and cer-

tainly would not suffer the
“humiliation * of being thrown
out. This and other remarks by
Chinese diplomats clearly forecast

to many that if he knows he wQI
be outvoted and evicted. Chlang
will order his representative to

gather up his papers and walk

out before the vote is taken.

If this should occur, the Gen-
eral Assembly problem would be

resolved. But what about the

Security Council?

Thus far the voting for over a

decade on Chinese representation

has been exclusively a General

Assembly matter and the as-

sembly fa the Judge of who can

sit there as long as It Is simply

a question of credentials. And
that is the way the Issue has
heen presented, most recently in
the Albanian resolution, which did
not mention- the Security Counci'.
The UN Charter lists five ’‘per-

manent members" of the council,
the United States, Russia. France.
Britain and “the Republic of
China.” Both Chinns claim to
be the Chinn of the charter, ono
ns a founding member and the
other, to effect, as the successor
slate. The problem fa that Mao's
conquest of China was not com-
plete; Chlang fled to Taiwan and
has held it ever since despite
some abortive Communist mili-
tary efforts aimed at the on-
shore islands of Quemor and
Matsu, which he also holds.

There has been recurrent talk

over the years of the so-called

“double veto" to the Security
Council, in brief, some perma-
nent members have tried on oc-

casion to veto both an issue and
the determination of whether
that issue can be vetoed. But this

has been circumvented by use of
a rule which allows an appeal :

from a potat-of-order ruling by
the Security Council president, a
post that rotates monthly.
Hence, to the China case, even

if the United States tried to en-
force a veto against Peking's
entry it probably would lose on
a point of order, given the make-
up this year of the Security
Council membership. To run the
risk of such a defeat would be
politically inept, many feel, if the
mood of Peldiig-Washington rela-

tions is improving and if accep-
tance by the General Assembly
already Is a fact, either this fall

or in 1973.

Of course all of these com-
plexities probably would disap-

pear at the Security Council table

should Chiang. facing defeat fin*,

in the Assembly, have bis man
walk out of the council as well.

Such a move would ease Mr.
Nixon's burden, too.

More Curbs Lifter!

Mr. Nixon shortly will issue a
new and eased trade-restriction

llsL Sen. Charles McC. Mathias.
R.. Md.. is preparing to rein-
troduce his measure that would
repeal the 1955 Formosa Resolu-
tion. That gave President Elsen-
hower and his successors author-
ity to use American forces to pro-
tect Formosa end the adjacent
Pescadores and. at presidential

discretion, to protect the offshore
islands of Quemoy and Matsu.
The repeal passed the Senate

last year as part of a package
but in the end Congress repealed
only the Gulf of Tonkin Resolu-

tion. The administration has
said it has no objection to repeal

of tbe Formosa Resolution.

On Peking's side, the most im-
portant move would be tbe release

of one or more of the four Amer-
icans held there, a point now
being made by American officials.

The four are Navy Lt. Robert
J. Flynn, who landed his plane
In China after a bombing run
over North Vietnam; MaJ. Philip

E. Smith, whose plane landed on
Hainan Island: John T. Downey,
and Richard G. Fecteau, civilians.

The two pilots have never been
tried or sentenced or Indeed for-

mally charged as far as fa known
here.
Downey and Fecteau were

charged by Peking with being
“special agents" of the CIA en-

gaged to dropping supplies to

“American espionage agents in

Northeast China" in 1953, during
the Korean war, when they were
captured. Downey was sentenced
to life Imprisonment and Fecteau
to 30 years, to November. 1954.

Tbe United States maintained
they were civilian employees of

the Army whose plane was lost

en route from Korea to Japan.
Others captured with them were
sentenced. Jailed, served their

terms and were released.

Of course it fa some time till

the UN General Assembly meets

and the evolution of Stno-Amer-
ican relations will go an long
after it does meet, whatever the

outcome.
Events, planned or unexpected,

could swiftly alter the current

trend, or expedite it. Interna-

tional and domestic political mine
fields abound fnr both Mr. Nixon
and the Chinese leaders. Yet
each side seems impelled toward
an increasingly improved rela-

tionship jn what each conceive--

as its national interest. In this
the Pcfcing-Moscow and Wash-
ington-Moscow relationships are
of paramount Importance to all

three great powers.

By Sydney W. Mintz

JVTEW YORK CNYT).—The
"Western Hemisphere's second

republic lost Its longtime ruler

with the death fast Wednesday

of President Francois Duvalier,

«nd Haitl-watchers are preparing

for a considerable spell of sec-

ond-guessing. The “mystery" of

the Duvalier regime outlives tbe

death of Its architect, and Haiti's

future remains as unpredictable

as its past fa murky.

The dictator’s partly 19-year-

old son, Jean-Claude, was

promptly sworn in as a new
president-for-life, but power fa

believed to rest with a group In-

cluding tbe armed forces chief,

Brig. Gen. Claude-Louis Ray-

mond, the national security boss,

Lieut. Col. Luckner Cambronne,

Col. Mm Dominique, present Am-
bassador to Paris, and his wife,

Marie-Denise, who fa also the
late president's eldest daughter.

Francois Duvalier, the frail

former country doctor, who ruled

Haiti's 4.5-million people for 14

years, was buried Saturday in the

national cemetery in Port-au-
Prince. His death, at 64, follow-

ing a long bout with diabetes and
heart disease, was cheered by
thousands of exiles who had fled

the power of Ms dread private

security police, the Tontons Ma-
coutes. But at home, Haitians.

90 percent of them illiterate and
with an average annual per capita

income of just $75, took the news
calmly.

Voodoo Legends

Despite the calm, the United
States stepped up military sur-
veillance of the island, just 48
miles from Cuba, which in the
past has tried to land infiltrators

there.

Leeend of voodoo and mystery
had long surrounded Papa Doc,
as he liked to be called, but

much of that mystery was con-
trived, for Dr. Duvalier was a
more conventional product of
historical circumstance than most
observers have admitted.

How the modern world's most
lucrative colony became a nation
167 years ago continues to mat-
ter; and the Haitian people still

pay dearly for the courage of
their ancestors. The 1791-1804
revolution that freed the slaves,

destroyed the plantation system
and made possible one of the
hemisphere's few peasant socie-
ties, terrified every slaveholder
in the Americas.

The United States had just be-
come independent, its flourishing
industry and slave economy in-
tact, when Haiti began Its sepa-
rate career ravaged by war, near-
ly half Its population dead or
in exile, and almost wholly lack-
ing in technical and organizational
resources. Moreover, It was a
country of free blacks in the
midst of slave empires, when such
freedom was unthinkable. During
a century of substantial isolation,

the masses became small free-

holders, dominated by tiny com-
mercial and military minorities
in the towns. Not until the
United States occupation from
1915-1934 did Haiti emerge from
that isolation.

Mostly Rural

North American rule, though
it weakened the regional distribu-

tion of political power, inflated

the bureaucracy, and sped up the
establishment of foreign enter-
prise. did not radically change
the structure of Haitian society.

Between 1934 and 1958. when Dr.
Duvalier came to power, the na-
tion endured a succession of pres-
idents, similar mainly in their

inability to alter significantly the
character of Haiti’s economy, or
to solve its social problems.

Haitians are predominantly
rural and agricultural, and their
style of life is predicated on per-
sistent poverty. The absence of
any national institutions—church,
political party, lodge or union-
through which peasant political
interest might express itself, and
the fact that the peasantry is not
a homogeneous mass, have help-
ed maintain peasant powerlessness
to the face of the state apparatus,
however feeble. State power has
commonly flowed from one group
of families to another and there
has been little change in that tra-
ditional distribution of wealth
and privilege, which tbe North
Americans embraced and
strengthened.
President Duvalier capitalized

on a nationalist ideology that had
grown during the North Ameri-
can occupation. In stressing the
Creole language, folk religion and
blackness, he touched upon the
unexpressed values of many coun-
try folk. He consciously employ-
ed the peasantry to political dem-
onstrations that gave them an
illusion of power. And In his
fencing with the church and the
business community, he appeared
to confirm the principles "he pro-
claimed. It would be ludicrous
to claim that "the people” were
for Dr. Duvalier: yet his tyranny
was not experienced to the same
way by all sectors of the society.

He tapped every class in budding
his political and paramilitary ma-
chine, even while an American
Marine mission was enabling him
to Immobilize internal opposition.

Not a Castro

At the same time, the presi-

dent was usually prepared to co-
operate with those elements in
the Haitian elite who would sup-
port him. .And his aggressive

posture vis-a-vis the United
States must be balanced by
Haiti's support of economic sanc-

tions against Cuba and the offer

of a naval hose to tbe United
States. In his own way. the
late president was as radical as

be could be: but he was no
Castro.

Haiti's national structure, in

short, has stayed much the same
these last 14 years. The peasan-
try remains unchanged; and if

the towns and cities are to ntter

decay, it fa not the peasantry
that notices.

Most important, perhaps, has
been the attrition by emigration
of a sizable portion of Haiti's

professional talent. Emigration
and exile are old traditions, but
for Haiti they may well be an
Irreversible process—and loss

—

given the length of the Duvalier
regime.

And what of tomorrow? The
question is not whether the Duva-
lier dynasty, in the person of

Jean-Claude, will or will not con-
tinue—but whether the skein of

power created by “Ti-Doc” can
last. The Duvaller-created struc-

ture has added the dimensions of
terror, color, and a Praetorian
guard; but as long as the peas-
ants, four out of every five Hai-
tians. remain politically dormant,
Haiti's national structure is not
likely to change significantly.

The very inefficiency of the ex-
ploitation of the peasantry plays
some part In their political stolidi-

ty. and no one knows how that
might change.

What will not change, to be
sure, is tbe lively interest of the
Uniced States, apparently as de-
voted as ever to regional "stabili-

ty." No Caribbean politician in

a century has been able to Ignore
that interest. Perhaps we should
ask why Haiti has stayed the
same, rather than why it has ap-
peared to change under Francois
Duvalier: and only part of the
answer lies in Haiti itself.

Ufr. Minis, a -professor of anthro-

pology at Yale who has frequent-

ly icritten on Haiti, wrote this

article for The New York Times.
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Impatience for Peace
The usual numbers game is being played

over the turnout of marchers in the war

protest demonstrations In Washington and

San Francisco, and the usual discussion of

Just how representative these marchers may
be. But it can be assumed that the marches

themselves were extremely Impressive, and
that they do show forth an impatience over

the pace of American disengagement from
Vietnam.

As to the desirability of disengagement,

there is no doubt at all about the uni-

versality of sentiment. Those who want to

stay and fight it out are minuscule In

numbers, and have no official or prestigious

spokesmen at all. The only serious division

comes over the permissible cost of extricat-

ing American troops from Southeast Asia.

This may be disputed by some of those

who think in terms of a military-industrial

complex, conspiring to use up men and

material for their own aggrandizement and
profit. But if such a conspiracy exists, it is

far less powerful than the politico- economic

complex that wants the war ended, that

believes the human strains and the wastage

of resources involved In a continuance of

the fighting constitute a far greater threat

than the dislocations that might be involved

lor some Industries If American priorities

were re-ordered.

Why. then, does Mr. Nixon delay In setting

a date lor complete withdrawal? He has
made much of two points: One. that the

abandonment of the South Vietnamese
would entail great fears and risks for the

hon-Communist world as a whole, and for

America's allies In particular: two. that

American reaction to a defeat, even one

largely self-elected, would bring about a

dangerous reaction at home.

The first is obviously serious. Those por-

tions of the Pacific basin affected by the

threat of a Communist take-over, whether

one describes this as a domino theory or

not. would be very clearly alarmed by an

American withdrawal from South Vietnam

which left that country open to the other

side. Even European countries which are

dubious or actively hostile to the Vietnam

Involvement might well be alarmed if it

ended in another Czechoslovakia.

That risk is real enough. As for the other,

it would seem that Mr. Nixon in thinking of

something resembling the reaction to the

loss of China—the charges of “sell-out.*’ The
mobilization of another Committee of One
Million, the Injection of the Issue into

domestic affairs and the revival of Mc-
Carthyism. This prospect, however, seems
remote. The world has changed remarkably

since the 1950s. and America has changed
with It. The costly Korean war was charged,

by many Americans, to “softness on Com-
munism” in hight places, and to the loss

of China. It Is hard to detect any elements

of this mood In America today—quite the

contrary.

Mr. Nixon must accept as a fact, there-

fore. that to extricate the United States from
Vietnam on the lines he is presently pursu-

ing may honor American commitments to

Saigon, and may reassure nations threaten-

ed. by Communism. But he will not. unless

his success is greater and comes more
speedily than now seems possible, placate the

American people, nor avert the continuance

of deep domestic concern and the growth of

anti- administration, anti-military and even

anti-political sentiment at home.

Detention Camps
It is not generally known to Americans

that they have on their statute books a
law authorizing the establishment of con-
centration camps in the United States. They
are not called concentration camps, of

course: they are referred to euphemistically

as “detention centers," concentration camps
being repugnant to all Americans as a sym-
bol of totalitarianism. Nevertheless Title II

of the Internal Security Act of 1950—that
hangover from the hysteria of McCarthyism
—authorizes the President to declare, un-
der certain circumstances, an "internal

security emergency." Once such a declara-

tion has been made, the President, acting

through his attorney general, may. in the

words of the statute, "'apprehend and by
order detain... each person as to whom
there is reasonable ground to believe that
such person probably will engage in, or
probably will conspire with others to engage
In. acts of espionage or sabotage.”

Can you imagine how that law could be
put into operation once an internal security

emergency has been declared? No more fool-

ing around with such, old-fashioned formal-

ities as due process or trial by Jury or proof

beyond a reasonable doubt. Safety first

would be the watchword then, not liberty un-
der law.

As a member of the only minority group in

America ever to be Incarcerated in con-
centration camps on account of racial an-
cestry. Rep. Spark M. Matsunaga has In-

troduced In the House of Representatives,

along with more than 110 colleagues, legisla-

tion. as he put it, “to repeal this repugnant

statute and to remove the specter of con-

centration camps from America's future.”

Hope Eastman, speaking for the American
Civil Liberties Union, declared in testimony

before the House Judiciary Committee: "The
overall Impact of this Act is to suspend the

Constitution during an ‘internal security

emergency.* The Act deprives the courts of

their constitutional role. Abandoning both

the substantive and procedural guarantees

which the Constitution contains, it allows

imprisonment on account of a man’s ideas.”

The bill to repeal this monstrosity was ap-

proved by the Judiciary Committee and is

now awaiting a rule by the House Rules

Committee. The Senate voted for it unani-

mously in its last session, although the House
never got round to action on It. The Nixon

administration, and Attorney General Mit-

chell personally, has given it unequivocal

approval.

There appears to be nothing In the way
of repeal—except that the House Internal

Security Committee, with Its usual ham-
handedness. has cluttered up the prospect by
proposing an alternative measure which
would merely tinker with the existing law.

Improving it somewhat but leaving its es-

sential vices in effect. Concentration camps
In any form have no place in American life.

The Emergency Detention Act ought to be

erased In its entirety.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

'Compliments’ in Athens
Secretary of Commerce Maurice H. Stans

has managed to outdo even the American

Ambassador, Henry J. Tasca, In unnecessary

praise of the ruling' colonels during the very

week In which they were celebrating the

lourth anniversary of their destruction of

constitutional government In Greece.

At a time when the Nixon administration

seemed to have decided at last to open a

respectable distance between Itself and the

Athens regime, Mr. Stans was “particularly

complimented" by the presence at his

luncheon speech of nine Greek ministers and

deputy ministers.

Their presence was a "compliment" not

only to himself and his government, said Mr.

Stans, but to the “wonderfully close rela-

tions that exist today between our two

countries." He also expressed lavish gratitude

for the “sense of security that the govern-

ment of Greece is Imparting" to American

business firms—an unfortunate choice of

.words If ever there was one.

Mr. Stans did not minimize the damage

by subsequently insisting that he is “not a

political officer” and that American policy

toward Greece was ‘‘fully covered" by the

statement last month of Secretary of State

Rogers, which was critical of the junta for

Its failure to move toward constitutional

government.

After the Stans performance, how can
anyone expect the colonels to take Mr. Rogers

seriously or to give the weight evidently

Intended to President Nixon's message last

month to the exiled King Constantine on
the 150th anniversary- or modern Greece's

Independence—a message that referred sig-

nificantly to “the democratic spirit” and the

"struggle for freedom” of the Greek people?

A case can be made on both political and
strategic grounds for maintaining correct

relations with the colonels and for keeping

Greece in NATO. When the courageous anti-

junta newspaper publisher, Helen Vlachos,

was asked how she expected Washington to

act toward the colonels in this situation, she

replied, "At least stop making love In public.”

Mr. Stana’s clumsy effort to do Just that

is a cruel blow, to America's real friends, the

Greek democrats, who are now united as

never before In their effort to restore

democracy in the land that gave the word
to the world.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago Fifty Years Ago

April 26, 1896

PARIS—"Down with the Senate, Long live So-

cialism." were the cries heard along the Paris

boulevards last evening. Socialist disturbances

of a most serious character, when taken in con-

nection with the existing Ministerial crisis,

occurred in various parts of Paris, following an

overflow meeting in the Tivoli HalL Matters

reached a height in the Place de la Republique

where the crowd was charged by cavalry- There

were wounded on both sides.

April 26, 1921

REVAL—Speaking at Moscow last week, Lenin,
according to reports of his newspaper, 'Tzves-

tia,” declared: "The majority of the population
now consists of peasants, and we must take
them into account If we want to do productive

work. We need free trade, and free trade means
capitalism again, that is true. But capitalism

Is no danger to us if most of the factories,

transport and external trades are In our hands.

It will be a State capitalism, and it will

help us."

A Pendulum Swings

In Great Britain
By Alfred Friendly

"J, too, hitye stood breast potirriyfc.

,

ships will pardon the- expression—amidJilit

:

alien pom" -

- ' Xanrick,
Hsu* af Lwrds, April

ONDON.—The British con-
1 eluded years ago that, the

revolution against Victorian pru-

dery and hypocrisy about, sex

was a good thing,' ' Latterly they

have been wondering whether
they may now have too much
of a good thing.'

'
•

Less than two years ago. a
report of a major inquiry by
•the British Arts Council recom-
mending total repeal df all -forms

of legal censorship was received'

with scarcely a murmur of dls-.

sent^ But In the last few months,
sentiment has sharply, changed.
Demand for more, not less, en-

forcement of .
cenanthip: laws, has

grown impressively.

There seem to have been two
principal factors

j
that- set -the .

pendulum swinging in the other
direction:

• An explosion, in foulness as

well as volume, of the activities

of the commercial porhographers,
publicly advertising. with' explicit-

-

ness and stridency their blue
'

Aims, strip joints and exhibi-

tions: heavy use .of -Junk mail
technique 'to circulate come-on
advertising- -material of unbe-
lievable offensivenesS: and satu-
ration of bookstalls! with smutty
books and magazines.

• A new vogue, of public, or
semi-public, advice—almost’ -ex-

~

hortation—to the young encoOr-

ment authority, ^ pfl<
to resist lor nejj. censorship 2awi

*

or more stringent ’>erdbreemmt
.of those that now
or less ^bser^^on'the books. •

A?

A Lesson
Such a result, it-is iwetfcy

tain, would bt a truly -damaging -w

"

'

regression, bnce agaln stiUtifyfiic ^-

legitimate artistic. ; and- literary
creattritv and. .' marking ' the '*'

'

creativity ........ ^ u
triumph over sOCiety df a ^
and .virulent gruadylsm,. Perhaps -*'

the worst aspect- would be the
attempted - imposition

*
or; rul* fs*:'.’-

i:

‘f

that, like the -American nrohow.
tfoulaws^ cannot -be . enforced, ,'c.

that corrupt poUce and ; author- ' ::C
V

Ities-' 'and.vthat , bring jhe low v *

itself, into .. contempt. : .. .... ,t#:

i

f

But on their.part, the’Hberah
have learned a, lesson ifrcsn the
new wave' ".'of ahtipottiOgMLphy 'Z '

:

:

feeling., r They- know tbat-Jttw -
'

feeling.- r They know
.
that-. their „

-old: argument .thstfc
; na~ one war V:--’

-

ever depraved or. corrupted by -:"'f “

pornography fc nonsense.
:
Tbej

may be.- right -that -'you
. Canhot"im-

prove.'that one hook, one film,
one picture. Inspired an, evil, act:
but they have alscKeome to r^alhe rr ~

that-a Steady wave hi filth
y'-~

-, \
-

filthy ' some Jpf: 'those ' ihundated
by It, especially the. young.
A whole ‘day ' of remarkably
“*M debate Wednesrfay'in thp

'<i
' ''

lucid

House Of -'Lords - siiggstte- that :*'-

f-

z

aging virtually unbridled sexual pmn
course : -between •"candor and

<h,UfD Skh-Tiv*

"We Paid for This Highway and We've Got a Right to Enjoy It.
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The Wolf That Hasn’t Come
By C. L. Sulzberger

pAPETOWN.—South Africa’s^ Prime Minister. John Vorster.

a blocky. thin-lipped, quiet-voiced

man. resembles other world lead-

ers In suspecting the press of

being unfairly biased against his

policy. He claims this country's

papers keep “telling untruths and
predicting disasters."

“The left and the press have
been crying wolf for years but
tlie wolf never came." he says.

"Finally people realized there
wasn't any wolf.” The “wolf"
Implies doom, disorder or racial

disaster In this complex, many-
tiered society, separated on the

basis of skin pigmentation.

Vorster unflinchingly endorses
his Nationalist party’s doctrine of

apartheid or. as he prefers,

“separate development" He envi-

sions a day when so many dif-

ferent black tribes now included

in this multicolored population

have been granted Independence
that the South African republic

might actually have a white

majority.
“That Is our aim." be insists.

“I have just met leaders of the

Tsonga people from North Trans-
vaal and it was very useful. I

also recently talked with leaders

of the Clskei.

“Since 1936 we have been wed-
ded to a program—started under
the United party government of

Smuts—to buy about sixteen mil-
lion acres and add that to the
lands already In possession of

the black people. This has cost

hundreds of millions but all will

be bought. Only about three mil-
lions acres remain.

would be continued even if whites
become a majority through the
process Vorster describes: that
plus the fact that only 13 percent
of South Africa's land would be
handed to the blacks. Neverthe-
less, his determination to launch
new black nations according to

their widely differing languages
and customs has already Involved
the Prime Minister in trouble
with his party’s right wing as
well as the less reactionary op-
position.

domestic policy the U.S. doesn’t
agree and yet you cooperate. We
ask nothing more than that,

Apartheid Is not for export and
we don't expect the UjS. to sub-
scribe to it."

This is a fair if concise sum-
mation of what Vorster told me
in a two-hour conversation. The
trouble Is the “wolf” of danger
he refers to is not external but,
like the wolf of hunger. Internal,
a hunger of subdued races for
liberty and equality.

activity beginning 15' minutes
after the arrival of puberty.
In the last few' weeks' there

were two ultimate 1 shockers : •

The first was' the widespread
bootlegged circulation among
high-schoolers of "The Little Red
Book,” a translation from ' the
Scandinavian. Accompanying tac-
tical and strategic advice about
how to outwit school and parental
authority and some ostensible

subservience to . the precepts .of

good human relations is the; jubi-

lant message - of uninhibited
sexual freedom And even expert-:

mentation with soft drugs. Vene-
real disease, it suggests. Is- not
all that easy to contract.

.

The second was. the production
of a commercial sex-education
film, by a teacher of genetics at
Aston University, for sale, to high
school headmasters and local

education authorities. .. Entitled.

"Growing . Up," It' shows .naked
actors portraying sexual ' Inter-'

course explicitly. • V.

Public reaction has been to- :

tense and to. the civil libertarians

extremely worrisome. What they
fear Is a demand that govern-

-
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shame.
The 1 guess is -that'ijiert-'will

be a sharp campaign*funder exist-
ing. powers of the

- JJtles, to. end the Inexcusable of-
- fense-rendered.- to 'nhsospecting
pa^ersby. .posed by '-rmblic ad-
vertisements. to 'frDtat'of

. strip
joints and bine-movie bop&es and
to ’ the ’. windows ‘

of- .tiie. 'pom
parlors. An todieaticto of tbs
sentiment : fpr such action . is the
fact that . ..the 'National -CouncU
of C3lvic_Ij2)fertfcs endorses to

. the. hilt -v .

1 •'

• - Next, there seans , now: to be
a growing, agreement that,, since
"the

.
essence - of" all : pornography - ?

»

is sadism, censorship of graphic ^ ~;
'fl

or written .pobifeation of, human :2jf

.
sexual degradation - and violence HTt

is proper and shoold be exerei^d. -n ~ t "
:

•-
•; And finally;'there Seam to be
(to- . increasing

" consensus that
..there u -more 'to jex education
far' the young ..than demonstra-
tions ;nf:•

. techniques and - freeing
of guilt feelings;, that good .sexual
relations

,
have alto to do with

' privacy, affection,
.

grace) mutual
respect <wnd honor, and even love.
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While Majority
“These homelands will gradual-

ly receive full independence like

Swaziland, Lesotho and Botswana.
The time will come when whites

are actually a majority here Tin

the republic!. That is the idea.

Look at the situation. There are

about four million Transkei peo-
ple. They will be out. There
are about four million Zulus.

They win be out. There are

about seven hundred thousand
Tsongas. They will be out.

“My aim is to create new Afri-

can countries and help them to

Independence." When I asked
whether one man, one vote would
then apply after the present
black majority had been dimin-
ished. he said succinctly: “Ac-
cording to color. Each people
will vote for the officials of its

people."
There, of course, is the rub:

the fact that the pousse-cafe sys-

tem of a racially layered, society

Foreign Policy
Vorster talks of an “outward

looking’’ foreign policy envision-
ing friendly association with other
African states, but admits none
has shown public desire for such
contacts. Nevertheless, he has
received private letters from lead-
ers of black nations and intends
eventually to make same of these
public.

He has offered to fight ‘ter-
rorism’’ in any African country
requesting aid but none has ask-
ed. He has also proposed non-
aggression pacts to all African
states, a proposition Ignored be-
cause. he explains, “they know
they have nothing to fear from
us."

He claims Russia and China
are moving into black nations
north of here and souriy remarks:
"Tanzania can_ rightly be called
a vassal of China.” He suspects
thousands of Chinese workers and
technicians sent to build the rail-
way into Zambia may simply
stay on and take over both coun-
tries. Moreover, he said anti-
South-African guerrillas are
trained and armed by Communist
lands.

For these reasons he hopes the
United States, as leader of the
non-Communist world, win revise
its cool attitude. He thinks
Washington should recognize
South Africa's value to opposing
Soviet na\-ai penetration of the
Indian Ocean, adding: "There is

no doubt of our position In a
major way; we are anti-Com-
munist and. as one of the targets,
would take a stand.”
He thinks UJS. relations have

"eased somewhat” and cites the
Nixon doctrine that "nations with
differences In Internal policies
shouldn’t let this hamper friendly
cooperation. That’s the corner-
stone of our own policy,” he
adds.
"The Ideal position would be

if the UjS. said *we don't like

your domestic policy but that’s

your business.’ There must be
scores of countries With whose

••j-
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9 the Quiet One
By James Heston.
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WASHINGTON.—Secretary Of” State Rogers is beginning to
play an Increasingly significant
role in the Nixon administra-
tion's foreign-policy planning.
The preoccupation in Wash-

ington with Vietnam and White
House diplomacy has tended to
overwhelm the quiet influence Mr.
Rogers has been exerting, partic-

ularly in the Middle East and
post-Vietnam policy.

It would be wrong to say that
he opposes the President's time-
table for withdrawal from Saigon,
but he manages to look vaguely
irritated about the whole subject
of Vietnam and lias obviously
been concentrating on other prob-
lems.

For personal and religious rea-
sons. Henry Kissinger, the Presi-
dent’s Wlilte House foreign-policy
adviser, has not played a promi-
nent part in either U.S. Middle
East or German policy.

In fact, there Is some evidence
that Mr. Kissinger’s support for
West Germany's efforts to reach
an accommodation with the Sov-
iet Union is not pronounced, and
while he was deeply Involved In
Middle East policy when Syria at-
tacked. Jordan, he has left the
development of the Israeli-Egyp-
tlan negotiations primarily to
Rogers and Assistant Secretary of
State Joseph Sisco.

nothing to discourage the pro-
Israeli lobby, which tends to be.

critical of Rogers every time . he
tries to work, out a Middle East
compromise

_

The Israelis feel that Mr. Rog-
ers has been so eager to produce
a settlement to the. Middle .Bast

—tills being his main field of
activity—that he has suggested
terms which place Israel’s secu-

’ rlty in danger and actually inter-’,

fere, as they see it, with the
chances, for a compromise, settle-

ment.
;

‘

/ .

Nevertheless, it Is Rogers and
Sisco who have kept pre&to&the
Middle East question, who are

largely responsible
:

for the cease-
fire, now in Its ninth month, and
who managed, through several
unpiibllcized missions and mes-
sages to President Sadat In Cairo,

to get Egyptian concessions the
Israeli government did not think
possible.

election campaign - wid
T

waa, to
fact, migaged tn same profession-
al difference

1

with Mr, Nixon be-
fore the eVefctian:

'
• >

- Also, :the'-Secretary, or-: state
has not been amused by- dll the
publicity about Mr. Kissinger’s
primary role in foreign affairs
and knows what a mistake Dean
Rusk made; .to - staying : at the
State Department too long. -

Meanwhile, however; he li
using hls^ reatored Influence with
the President to turn the
of his colleagues ; to the larger
postwar questions —

.
particularly

the- Middle East and China,
where he .thinks there la more
room for constructive diplomacy
than .to Vietnam.
He doesMwt duck the Vietnam

question. :
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Not Easy

Israeli Lobbying
Mr. Rogers has not been pleas-

ed with the efforts of Israeli offi-

cials to lobby with UJ3. senators
against his policy • and was
actually forced to - hare a. secret
meeting of the Senate in order
to counteract the influence of Is-
raeli Foreign Minister Abba
Bban. who held a large private
meeting with United States legis-

lators, but Mr. Rogers has kept

r-: n
view of the situation:

r
We have

won the. war and • should coma .i

home. Also, he htus managed bet-
ter than most members qf the -;5?r

?

~

Nixon cabinet to maintain good :

relations with both chairman ^
Folbright of the : Senate; Foreign <ct.

Relations Committee' -an’d-:.Dr,^ ^
K

Morgan, -.chairman of the House w
Foreign Affairs Committees-
In.the coming year, Mh -Ntton V9

'4'J’ •

will . of course continue to be: bis £*4:
own Foreign Secretary; witirdon SuL' 1

.

personal ties to Mr. X&stago*, sr"*

This lias not been an easy as-
signment for Mr. Rogers and his
colleagues at the State Depart-
ment. Israeli officials. Including
Prime Minister Melr and Ambas-
sador Rabin here la Washington,
have been convinced for years that
the State Department was full of
Arabists, and they have done

insisting to President Nixon that but the political ' campaign-7
-

mew if PVpt ia for a I # .Tx L1^*-

Letters
Offensive Tourists

Ob Good Friday, when Passover
was to begin at sundown, a reli-

gious day for Islam too, Moslems,
Jews and Christians were making
pilgrimages In Old Jerusalem.
There was an Incident at Herod’s
Gate.
Onto the scene sauntered a

young -Western woman and her
date. Her nether portions were
clad In tight orange jeans, upper
portions in tight, low-cut, sleeve-

less jersey. His jeans were

equally tight and he made him-
self part of her costume by drap-
ing himself about her os they
walked. Both appeared to be In

their mid-2Os, adults.

To Westerners, this picture

presented regrettable bad taste,

deplorable but dismissable. To
Easterners, however, it was quite

objectionable—especially to Mos-
lems, to whom bare arms or

trousers on a woman are offen-
sive. and to touch a woman to

public is forbidden. A Moslem cab
driver braked to a stop, ran over
to confront the couple and began
gesticulating and reprimanding
them in Arabic. Fortunately, both
Westerners remained Immobile
and silent, apparently uncompre-
hending. When the driver return-

ed to his passengers, the couple
continued over to a shop, she
with left hand on swinging hip
In the best of seductive fashion.

The Incident was over, but the
West was down by a people-Un-
people encounter.

One cannot help but feel that,

although some people may choose
deliberately to disregard local

sensibilities or flout custom,
others—who might do so from
Ignorance—would be thankful for

some small Instructional paper
from the host government, at

point of entry if not earlier. U.S.

passport applications, and pre-
sumably those of other nations,
require naming the countries of
Intended visit. Area memoranda
might be sent with the passports.

MRS. M. F. HODGES.
Oxon Hill, Md.

now, if ever. Is the. time for a
Middle East deal, and Mr. Nixon
has finally authorized, him to

pursue his inquiries personally

to the Middle East.

For Secretary Rogers, this 3s a
critical mission. According to-his

Intimates, he would like to com-
plete his work at the State De-
partment at the end of Mr.
Nixon's first term, or even before
then, if a Supreme Court ap-
pointment were available to him.

He was more surprised than,

anybody else when- he was -of-

fered the most prestigious -post

In the cabinet, particularly since

he took no part to Mr. Nixon’s

bound to. interfere with;
Secretary -Roger* win bd;fr«r -*-«£$. ** *
pursue -his

1 primwy Jatorarts;.:

He is not preaddtog- 'oyw’ * :*a
satisfied- oc happy gorpniDaent j.c#

department. The time 3a not right Wj*
for that. The State 5

has been to rthe ahodowii cwr i; '.

since' :Mr. Niaton
. entered

"
'»

*

c-,!‘:w

White House. '
••'. ~

. y; . v
' Rot ' Mr/- Rogers •

•now : Inis'
'

'*5^dT?v,
much, clearer role and gool tbaS^, M

when'. he came ’into
He Is more comfortable fo lds, job :

and more precise abotrt the need> >: tvB.
to get Vietnam behind tt* «Hd^
get on to latger and mdre vtial-’V p
questions beyond Vietnam. • >£• c3

«*5

The POWa
Are "prisoners of war” ever re-

leased while a war continues?
Don't "we” hold ten times the
number of prisoners “they" hold?
Are we “good” to ours while
they’re “bad” to "theirs”? And II

our President feels pressured by
the “tens of thousands” who
wrote him about Colley, may we
hope his middle-of-the-nighfc-
itis responds to the "hundreds of
thousands” who have written
him about ending the war.

MRS. MILTON MAYER.
Hasllberg, Swltz.
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Eurobonds
Pace of New Issues Picks Up
As the Dollar Jitters Decline

By Carl Gewirtz

PARIS, MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1971 Page 9

i..
:

PARIS. April 25.—New-Issue
inAMttorftr on thB Eurobond market
arj , jflelwJ up last week u the pre-

?.
fj;

'T .
jitters over a dollar crisis

• ^ **«y-
Tbs immediate concern has ,.™ ™.Pn,mpnt

v
1? sLVbeen put aside as fast w the dir- ranteed fcaue is exo^iSTo^.-

TIS.and Euro- aT^StTpolf^i
’

->,
h* redeemed In annual install-

at t jigi*:-been narrowing. Twp more ments starting after five wars.
«ai J will help jrtanch the giving an average life of about

s. .

'
izf^'lSiSF dollars Into other cur- ten years

V iapipjes. were taken last week.
;j VS. Export-Import Bank

"i.=
n
, ^r .refinanced SI billion worth of

^
r:

T-» l x-tiiree*nionth Eurodollar notes
^r-i^^'aodMhe Federal Reserve's suc-

operation in the shorl-
Upmarket was hlghlight-

?'
'p,..;

1 Ved by the quarter-point Increase

Vjji the prime rate of money-cen-
‘

;::: v ^ b^ commercial banks to 5 12

1 .“V "Although such maneuvers In
' ^’po way alter the fundamental

- p*. --Jong-term problems of the dol-
'•

»lwr.- the7 have helped dispel im-
- 'mediate fears.

•-
t! iAnd .while higher interest rates.

r-.O'-jn principle, are not the meat of
' ?:r.«"i^a booming bond market, bankers
-:

Crr
'*

:tfftre evince no concern about an
— - ^

“increase in the prime rate «the
'

-v. . Spread between short and long-
' 1 “*“

v
:

h

:
stU

l
conaWeniblei expected coupon o! S 12 percent

-' only stout whether it is an and another £25 million in 7-vcar
-1

-

., ^
i6«catton that rates have hit 7 3.4 percent notes. The bank!
^bottom and it is uphill from here. —* ——»— - —

i *.v- At .the same time, they point

.^Wout that higher short-term rates

The biggest was the 60 million
European Currency Unit. 15-year
bond from Entc Nazlonalp per
i^nergla Electlrica ‘ENEL 1

.

Italy's national electric energy
agency. The government-gua-

The ECU. equal to the dollar
at current rates, gives Investors
the choice of taking their in-
terest and reimbursement in any
of the five Common Market cur-
rencies. With the ECU value
fixed for the life of the loan at
the exchange rates prevailing on
the issue date, investors could
profit should there be a revalua-
tion of any of the currencies as
they could recelre their payments
in the higher-valued money. Of
course, if ENEL believes It might
lose on a parity change, it could
call the issue anyrlme after five
years.

A frequent borrower, the Euro-
pean Investment Bank, has an-
nounced a split-level 550 million
issue. It Is raising S25 million
through a 15-year issue with an
expected coupon of S 12 percent

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

set up under the Treaty of Rome,
acts as an Investment bank for
the EEC.

-.v . =UttuM drive more companies to Another dollar Issue is the city
../^rjdwoee tbelr cash needs on the of Turin's S10 million 20-year‘ ‘

'^'Jhond market. “ -

z:,.- ^ -
oaring. Reflecting toth the tong

J-Stf.i.^nth only two issues—Kansai duration of the bond andtheeco-
;

•~::<

.
c
-gUriTie Power of Japan and the

! _
-y v irifih Electricity Supply Board

y ::
offer, the Eurobond market

* - :
7-taijk in stride the lour issues an-”

'-!
^.jMoccd last week.

Commodity Index ...

"Currency lu clrc

"Total loans

Steel prod (tons)....

Auto production

Dally oil prod (bbls)

Freight car loadings.

"Elec Pwr. kw-tar.. .

.

Business failures

Latest Week
April IS

10BJ8

556.850.000

583.217.000

2.905.000

192,658

9.905.000

511,034

28,111,000

252

Prior Week
April 11

110.4

556.971.000

$83,224,000

2.930.000

150,326

9.920.000

505,538
28,633.000

229

1970
April 18

113.8

$52,945,000

581.456,000

2.686.000

158,633

9,713,000

538271
27,280.000

226

N.Y. Market Appears Headed for New Highs

As Signs Point to a Healthier U.S. Economy

Stallstics for commerdal-agricnltural loans, carlo*dings, steel,

oil. electric power and business failcres are for the preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

fMarch Prior Monlb 1970
Employed 78,475.090 78.537.000 79,112.000

Unemployed 5,000.000 4,847,000 3.657.000

Industrial production. 165.2 1 64.9 1 69.4

"Personal Income 5836,300,000 5830,400.000 57n.600.000
Consmr's Price Index. . 219.8 119.4 214.5

tFebniary Prior Month 1970

"Money supply $217,400,000 $214,600,000 $199,500,000

Constructs contracts. . 126 1 17 137

•Mfrs. inventories $99,555,000 $99,708,000 596.703.000

"Exports 53.689.700 $3,735,400 $3,628,400

Imports $3,553,400 $3,686,300 $2295,200

*000 omitted ^Figures subject to revision by source.

Commodity Index, based on 1957-59=100 and the consumers

price index, based on 19G7=100, ore compiled by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve

Board’s adjusted Index of 1957-59=160. Imports and exports as

well as employment are compiled by tbe Bureau of Census of

the Department of Commerce. Money supply is total currency

outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
Bradstreef, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-HHI Information Systems Company.

nomic and social problems In the
country, the issue is expected to
carry a 9 percent coupon.
Transocean Gulf, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Gulf Oil. is

floating a 100 million deutschc
mark iiiue. The 15-year loan is

expected with a 7 1.2 percent
coupon and an issue price of
around f>9 1. 2, which would put
the j’ield up around 7.5G percent.

According to market sources.
Alusuisse. the Swus aluminum
giant, is "likely" to be coming lu

market, but detail.-* about the is-

sue were unavailable.
(Continued on rage H. Col. 4)

By "Dioraas E. Mulianey
NEW YORK, April 25 ‘NYT*.

—

Optimism over prospects for the
eccnomy and for the financial
markets continues to be the
watchword in government, busi-
ness and investment circles—

a

sentiment that Is rather solidly

ba cd in recent economic statistics

and trends.
The economy is moving up

steadily, if not spectacularly, and
It promises 'to edge further ahead
as the year progresses. Moreover,
the stock market also seems to

be beaded still higher—and per-
haps across the 1.000 barrier in

the Dow-Jones industrial stock
average—even though it stalled

lasc week after reaching a 23-

menth peak on Monday. The
market, however, closed on a firm
noic in the 947 area by virtue of
a late surge of speculative inter-

est.

The first quarter of 1971, which
saw the gross national product
Increase by an impressive $28 5

billion, produced convincing evi-

dence ‘that the mild recession of
1969-70 is now a matter of his-

tory. Current data, particularly

those on housing and retail sales,

give added assurance that, a new
expansionary phase is well

launched.

There was also a sugge?tion of

firmer business conditions in the
quarter-point Increase to 5 1 2
percent effected lB.«t Thursday in
the prime lending rate oi the
major banks, although the action
wa;- related primarily to the
slightly Ie.^s generous monetary
polity of the Federal Reserve and
the stiffening of short-term in-
rerej-r rates, particularly on ne-
gotiable certificates of deposit,
an important source or lendable
funds for the banks.

The brightesr news of the week
was the report that consumer

price increases had continued to

moderate during March. The rise

of only iwo-tenths of 1 percent
last month, reduced the first

quarter's increase to an annual
rate of only 2.7 percent, the best

performance in four years. In
297C. the advance had been above
6 percent.
Meanwhile, consumer buying of

general merchandise and durables
• cars, television sets and other
appliances) continues at the
higher tempo that fr assumed
earlier tins year. And buying of

apparel, which surged strongly
in the pre-Easter week, has
maintained a fast pace ever since.

Fc-r riie week ended April 17,

the Department of Commerce
reported, department-store sales

rose 4 percent above the year-ago
period and total retail rales across
the country increased by a highly
satisfactory 7 percent. The cau-
tious American public, which had
been saving at the historically
high 7.6 percent rate late last

year, reduced savings to a 7.2 per-
cent rate in the first quarter and
has been loosening the purse
strings even further ever since.

Another significant develop-
ment was the report thaL pro-
ductivity had increased by a
strong 5.3 percent in the first

quarter, helping to offset an un-
usually large rise in labor com-
pensation.
With the economy improving,

consumers spending more liber-

ally. productivity gaining and in-
flation coming under better con-
trol the stage is set for a strik-

ing rebound in corporate profits

this year. They are already be-

ginning to show it.

A preliminary tabulation of

first-quarter earnings from near-
ly 70n corporations by the First

National City Bank of New York
disclosed a 4 percent gain to an
aggregate of $3.4 billion, the first

yrar- co-year increase since the

middle of 1969. just before the
start of the recent recession.

Amex and Over-Counter

NEW YORK. April 25 ‘NYTi.—The Amcriran Stock Exchange
index w.is up .02 to 26.51 l.ist week while volume dropped to 25.-

774.365 shares from 29,145,405 the week before.

Synte:: was the most active issue for the week with 431.100

shares sold. It closed at GO 12. up 7 1 8 for the week. Braniff
Airways C\x;s A. with a volume of 416.700 shares, closed at 11 3 4,

up 5 !l for the week. Mtlgo Electric, which traded 289.400 shares,
closed at 22 7 S. up 3 1 4.

F.es.irt International, with 283.70 shares sold, closed at 9 1 8.

up 1 3 3. Consolidated Oil and Gas. with 261.500 shares sold,

closed 12 1 4. up 1 7 3 compared with the previous week. Asamera
Oil. viti: a volume of 190.000 shares, closed at 21 3 4, up 1 8.

During the week advances outnumbered declines on only nne
day. Friday, when there were 495 advances compared with 412 declines.

The Over-the-counter market showed a rise for the week. The
N.iiionr-i Quot.nir-n Bureau's index of 35 industrial issues rose to
462.09 from 43S .38 at the close of trading the previous week.

The bank said the improvement
was widespread, wfth 58 percent

of the corporations reporting

greater earnings than in the cor-

responding period of 1970.

Adverse Picture

All the background news last

week was not favorable, however.

On the adverse side were: the

Commerce Department's report

that orders for durable goods had
declined 221 percent in March
and the tentative move in the

House 'Ways and Means Commit-
tee to raise Social Security taxes

again.
The drop in orders for durables

last month was in contrast to the

revised figures for February,
which now show a rise of 1.5 per-

cent instead of the drop of 1-7

percent originally indicated. Mode
of the latest decline was attribut-

ed to a fall-off in business in the

raii-equlpment and shipbuilding

Industries. There was only a
“mild, steady upturn” in other

industries.

The Ways and Means Commit-
tee's action setting higher Social

Security taxes, if sustained by
the Congress, would be a tax blow
for all employed persons. Instead
of the tax relief they had been
hoping for next year, they will be
faced with higher levies in an
area that generally goes unrec-
ognized. Of course, the carrot on
the stick is improved benefits.

The plan now is to raise the
annual wage base on which So-
cial Security taxes are paid to
$10,600 next January, instead of
the S9.B00 scheduled at present.

The base currently is $7,800. The
tax rate would also go up—tn 5.4

peicent of the wage base from
the present 521 percent.

A recent article in the Morgan
Guaranty survey called attention
to tiie little-realized fact that
Social Security taxes are impos-

( Continued on Page 11. Col. 1)
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Inti Systems Control 60%i 58'% 5S'%- • a
lirtf Time Sharing 6*. 5fa 6fa+ fa
IntcrorovPL .83 2Sfa 28 28 — *4
Interihcrm Inc 6'4 6 6’4+ fa
Infext Corp 1 9'. 4'% ofa— 14
inveniurcCao JBg Ufa Ufa Ufa— '%

Invest Cp Fla 2 tfa 23 23'i—1'.%

Invest Growth 5fa 5'% 5fa+ fa
ionics Inc 15'ft 14U 1A4— >%
lowaSouUtll 1.64 31'A 31 31 — fa
Irwin Rdlnc .32 23fa 21 2114—1
Jacobs FL JQ5c 4'% 4 4 — '.j

Jacquln Chat s Ufa Ufa Ufa— fa
JamafcaWat&ut t 4fa 41% 4L%_ fa
JamesFred J2 2S'i 27fa sue- *n
Jamesbury Co ,20 ffa ffa— fa
JOT Air FrelghF 20fa Ufa 20fa+2*i
JlffY Food* 3fa 3fa 3fa+ fa
Johnson EF 11'* to*— 70*—— fa
Joslyn Mlg&Sup M2 21fa 2Cfa 20’i+ifa
KDI Corp 2fa 2'4 Jfa— fa
tCMS Indus 15fa 15* a 15*4+ fa

KPA Nuclear Inc 1 J» ifa lfa+ "•

Kalsor StWl 35'% 33*4 35'i+2
Kaiser Stwl pf 1.46 Ufa lt'i IV4- fa

Kolvar Cp 33** M’J 27 -Ifa

Nel
High Lo-n Las! Ch'a»

Kaman Corp At 73
-

: 72fa 12**- fa
kfampgrounds Amer 20’ r Ufa Ufa— fa
Kens Beet ind S’. 5 5’-+ ’«

Kate Greenway JOr 3fa 3‘f— ’*
Kalhol Pelroleum Ifa 2** 2 !*t fa
Kay Winaso' .60 -Ifa 4l'a 42’«+ .
Kaye* Cnrp l. 1 * JO’-z Ufa
Kavei Inc IT*. 9U il**+2
Kaysam Carp e-, 3&s 3*4— fa
Kearney 4 Trecker 15 Ufa Ufa— fa
Kearney Nall 7 6fa 7 +fa

Keene Corp 15 Ufa J4*i+ U
Keileir Coro Jfa 3<* 3’%
Ktllwooo 7.2 47* * 4lfa 42'-+ »i
Kelly Svcs .50 33 33fa 32»i+ fa
Keuffel 8, Es&er 13*4 Ufa 13fa+lfa
Kewaunee Sclen .00 74fa ;4fa Ufa— fa
Keyes Fibre .93 Ufa 11 70'-*— fa
KeystonnCusFd .10g 7 Jfa 13fa I3fa
KeystonePCem .tee 15'- Ufa u'j— fa
King internal Corp 3'* 3fa 3'»— !»
King Kulien JO 73 13 13
King; Electronics 4 Jfa 3

.-

#_ ,,
Kirk Corp 7fa 7 7 — fa
Knapr&VcglMf 1.23 3s** 35'* 35' »-!'.*
Knudsen Coro 1 60 33*- 3S 33»*+l
Koss Electronics 5 *’i 4**—
Kroy Ind 5fa 5'« 5'*
Krueger WA 4.0 13'? Ufa IJ't+2
Kurilman Corp ,43a H3 * 70fa 10'a— ifa
LMF Corp ,03g 75-fa IJU 75*a
Laclede Slew *2 62 62 —

t

Ladd Petroleum 13 Ufa T2fa—
LakeSupPw 1.44a 22 31!* 21 fa— fa
Lamb Weston .32 :«** 25': 26U+1
LancasterCol -2tg 73 27' a 22: ?

Lance Inc J4 33- B 39 fa 39';
Land Resources *** 41* 4'*— fa
Lane Co JOa J*fa 3fl>* 39'.+

1

Lane Wood 13fa 9*« Ufa— fa
Larson ind 4*a 4-4 4fa
Lawler Chem JT 35 37' ? 33 + fa
Leadvllie Corp U 74*. 76*i— fa
LeaspecCorp Jllr 73 12'- 12'-— *«

LeewavMotFr .40 76 25'.: 26 +'«
LcgpeM&Piait .36 IS'- Ufa 17**— fa
Lehigh Coal&Nav Ifa !'• Ifa
Leisure Group 72'* Ufa 12 —Ifa
Leisure Lodges 5 4fa 5 + '•

Lewis Bus Form JO 13'* 13'i— lfa
LiberianlrOr .050 13s* 12>* 71»*+l
Lite Sciences la 12'

,

IS —Ifa
Lifestyle Co 5*4 5fa 5fa— '*

Lrghlolter Inc .X 15'. 14*. 75 + *.
Lin Broadcast 13 Ufa 13 - ’*

LincoInMlglnv J5g 10 9*. 9*4—
Lincoln TIT I 20 35 Ufa 2-ki-r
LindborgCp .30 8' ? 7s* 8 — fa
LiquIdTransoort .153 5fa 5'* 5'.— fa
Liquidcnlcs Ind 7*. 7‘ a 7fa—
Little AD 15 Ufa 14' j_ fa
Lobtew .40 7'? Fi 7fa
Loetite Coro .D4e 47'* 42 42'-
Loff Condv 1'* Ifa 1'*— fa
Log Etronits 11 10’. lOfa
Lomas Nertleion Ftel 73*. IBfa 18*.*-
LomasNelMig ,77o 40 »‘?39';— 1*

LoneSiarBr ,80a Ufa 11*. 11*— fa
Long champ’s Inc 7 «** 7
LOnssDrugSrr .64 80 7V 79’7— *.

Lowes Co J3 64'* 63*e 64 + fa
Lynch Comm Svs .40 26 % 26'% 26'i+ *
Lyniev 12*. Ilfa 12*4+ fa
M&T Mlgetnv un 17*% 17 I7fa+
MTS Systems .10 111% 104* Ufa—Ifa
MacDerm Id Ine .40 35 341; 341*+ fa
MacmllianBioedl I 2714 27 27
Mad isonGas S.El 92 IS Ufa Ufa— fa
Mater Pool EouIp 3fa 3*s y*+ H
Mater Realty 10 9'% 10 + »*
Mallinckrodr Ch .70 85' ; 83*. 85»%+ *4
AAaloncBHvde M 30 'fa Xfa 30*.+
Manor Care Ine 8*- ifa 8'%— *
Marathon Mfo 28 24 20 +5
Marcus Herns .lag ifa 8'* 8fa
Marlon Corp ifa Bfa Sfa
Maritime Fruit Car 177a IF, 174%— 1'«
Mark Systems 4 a»* jfa— fa

Marsh Supmkis .45 Ifa 8'* 8'*— <
Martha Manning 6'.« Sfa 5'?— 9.
Mari haWhile Fds 30 10’.; 9'.; ie**+ >*

Martin Brower .log 35 34fa 24':— fa
Alary Knv 46'% 44fa 46fa
Maui Ld&Pineaopie irfa Ufa 11 Kj— ”,

McQuav Inc .60 27fa 27 27 — t«
MedtenMI .C£s 13 Ufa 12V;— ’

;

Medic Home Enterpr 8'% a 8 — fa
Medical Investment 6** 6'% 4fa
Med ICCIM I 1 JOB 25 24*. 24'— <4
Medical Svcs 7 J 7 + fa
Med[centers ol Amer 22 21 22 — *s
Medtronic 38 fa 38 X — fa
Meisrer Bran 5U Sfa 5*%— fa
Mercantile Indust 11'- 10'- 101*— fa
Merchants Inc l.M 37fa 37'- 371%+
MerkJIanlnvDv ,6Sg 24>k 23*% 24 —Ifa
Metalfab Inc .40 6'* tfa 6'4+ \,
Metalturg Proces 3U 3'* 3'*
Melhode Electro 5'% 4*% 4*%— '%
Meyer Fred .Mbs 2« 29 —1*.
Microform Data 6+t 5*4 64%+lfa
Midas Inl email .36 77*« 16'. 16-'%— *t
Midland Capital 2 Ufa TOfa 10<-t— fa
Midlex f 5*4 5f» 3fa+ >*

Midwest GasTrans 1 23 22 23 1- fa
MillarBros Ind 15'* Ufa 14fa+
MHIorHermon Inc ta 17*. 17*4— fa
Miniport Coro .18 53fa 51fa 5nl—

2

MlnneaooIlsGas 2.10 36 35** :r«+ fa
Minnesota Fabric 3IH 29fa 31*.
MIssRIvTrans 1.08 15** Ufa Ufa—1'«
MissVaileyGas To Ufa 76'.* li'%— **
MissVBi1ev5)l .40 12’* Ufa l "-a—

1

Missouri Resrch Jfa 2’* 7~r—
Mob Americano 11 10*% lOfa
Mobile Waste Coni Jfa 3 3*%+ fa
Modular Science ine 9fa 9' 4 9i;
Mogul Corp 54 28’. 28'- 2Bfa+ fa
Mohawk Rubber 1J0 29*. 29'. 29'i+ fa
Monfort Colorado 91* 9>* 9*i— »*

MonmttUockyClb .45a Ufa Ufa Ufa
Monlerev Life Inc 7fa 7'- 7V+ '«
Moore Prod J2 10*% lOfa 10*.+ ’

Moore Sam J4 Ufa 16*» 7ofa+ fa
Morion Pacific JO Ufa 15' 1 U’l-^l
Morrison Inc ,40b 24 22*% 24 + Ifa
Morrison Knudsen Ufa Ufa lfi'r—1*«
Mortgage Assoc *7*. 37 *214+2’*
MtglnvWash .65g 15^ Ufa 15**+ fa
MortgagTrAm i.0Jg 25'* 34’ft 75,-+ '*

MortoagoTrAm WT 8 7fa 8 + '«

Moslnea cp .70 I2'% U’* 17fa- fa

MotchMerryw Mach ifa .«* 5*4

Motor ClubAmir .22 23'% Ufa 2T%+6fa
Moulded Products 2% Pi 2fa r •*

Net
High Low Lbs! Ch'ge

Mo* :e Menareh
Muet'er Paul .’Ts

TAurpf/ Pa= Ma- rns

Mutual EnlerpTB
Mutua RlEsI ,C7g
MyersLE *.ic
F»BT Coro
NCC Industries
Na-disDaii J3o
Narra5 Cep -IT'S

Nalhar.s Famous
NatCarPer.fal .ic«r

Nat Data Common
Na; EnvirmnSI CM
Ha: Eouiiiri
NaiGasQii .'5e
Nat Help Corp
Nail Libc-ty
Natl Medical Ent
NjiMfaeFd Atg
Natl Patents
NaiSecResrch .*Gg
NatShmm Sic
Natl Si ver md
Nat Student fJlkig

Nat Taw Dis»
Nail u:4lnd .

f3
Neoner Inll .C:

NeuhoftBrPKr jrs

'» 5 5’4+ '«

Ufa Ufa Ufa-- fa
Jfa 2>* 3'%+ fa

Jfa 2fa+ '»

4 4 4

3'fa 3i’« 36fa— 'a
i Ufa ir?

7 bt* 6fa— 'a
15.s Ufa Ufa+t
1* •7‘; 1" +1’:
A Sfa i
12 10' 7 U> -.-Ifa
12 Ufa 12 - »%

r» s’. Mi+ fa

4S « 44 +5
Ufa ilfa 1U»—
Sfa ifa 5’*- *»

49fa 4J’c 4Jfa+ fa

37*i 36fa 35’— 5*

»

ns* Ufa U*:t+*%
S3fa it ISfa
Ufa Ufa Ufa
Jfa 2fa 3fa+ *
ifa 5 5 — fa
3 3 3

t 4 i

7 jfa 7 2'i t3>*
4'» jfa 3fa- '

:

«fa Sfa °**+1'
NewEng G31SEI -.16 13-fa 13fa 72'*— **

Ne.vJrsyNaiGas 7.12a 29 7T>. 20
Nicholson Fl'e 7.6D
Nielsen A .-3
Nielsen B .43

Noel Industries
Noland Co .1*

Nor Amer Corp
NoribAm Resou'ces
Nor Atlantic Iri
No.-CarcNG Jfg
Nor Cor:ra! Air!

NorcurDorOil ICc
No'lhwstEnginA la

JJfa 30 30 - ’•*

4.-fa 44=* 47>-+3>.«
4'?- 4*' ; 47,--3fa
9 9’i 6

32fa 31’* 32*4+1’%
6‘. 6'* 4'*

4 3 4 + fa

:-fa 3’4 v-
73fa Ufa 13'— fa

5fa 5fa 5fa+ fa
6= a 3'* 6** + 3'.-

jl Jl 4] — '

;

Nrth.vctn Mat Gas H 7Dfa 10 10

Nlhwstr. PucS-.C l.M 22'* 22'* 2?'a
Mhvsr S* PlCmi lo 2? 27'* 21'*— fa

Nc.elt Caro '2

NiOjr Pesch Astos
OEA Inc

Ojl.CliVSAL «
Oakridge Hotei-gs

60' : 5*

K
25'.

60 -r«<:
«% I.

9fa 8fa— *»

5 25 + fa
- *6

Net
High Low Last ro-ge

Oreor Crlr&SrpI .25 54'* 53’ r 52’ “—Ifa
Odell Ire

Ogi’vy Mt+er n
Ohio Ar! Ca .70

ObioFerroAi JOg
Oil s.ha«! Cero
OI:gcar Co 'a

OlgaCo :t3
Oisien Corp
Oiymala Brew 7.63a
Omaha Nat ,25g

Open Read Indus'
Optical Coa'.lrg Lab
Optical Scar.rir.a

Optics Tcchno'sg/
Orbarco Inc
OrecDnFreeceD*'/ rd
Oregcn /.’e;a"u'
OregonPrlCem ,3Ca
Ormonf DrupBCh
OirorTaiTPw 1.4C

Overseas Na! Air
Oxv-Cafalyj:
Oliie CO'F
Pabsf B.re.v .J5s
PaciSoulh Br
PacAurp-natn Prod
PacCari. Foundry :a
PacGambleRobn id
Pec Lumber ,15a
Pae P/ar.rrenics
Pac Selenitic
Pac Veg Oil
Package Mac 1

ir

33
H 1C
23’. 23’

6
.j

6 ' i 6 '

ifa 8

«** lC**+l'g
37fa 32'.- "j

Ufa— fa

ID'*— fa
t — '%

23 +1
6fa+ '*
- '»

31’* 3tP* ll’i+1'%
J5fa 25' • 25'.— '*

Ufa 74fa Ufa-7'<
lOfa tefa lOfa— 1«
i5fa 1< 1* —Us
14

5

Ufa 73’

6-, Sfa 6 - fa
in,
15 1-'

14

4fa + *»
Ufa— fa

Ufa 14 + ’*
2;'.— <
ffa+i

Pak-Well J0
Pakco Companies s
Pako Coro .*3

Palo Aifo sav&Ln
Pan Ocean Oil
Panacator tec
Palail O.i
Parker Drilling
Parkvley.* Gem .63
Park weed He nr.es

Paulev Pelroleum
Pavelle Co-p
PayLessDroNlV JOg
PavnPax Strs .I5g
Pay n Save .35
PavlssCash ,2<

;

Peerless Mfg .0?e
Peerless Tube .I2a
Penn Pacific
PennGesV/at IJCg
PenncOffshGas a
PeoDlesProieet a
Peosi CoteBWash *0
Peterson How&H io S31 , *9fa SJ’ftft-S'
Petro Dynamics
Polro Lewis
Pelroll'e Co I 60S
Peitiboen Coro .69
Phlla Sub Ccro 1JO
Ptio'on Ine
Phofoss-stem Ir.c

Physics im
Ptedmon' Avlaiien
Plnrtiurst Coro
Pinkertons tec M
Pioneer V.'es'ero
Pic*a Hut
Plas'icrete r

Plcsseylnc .60
Poiiv Bergen Co
Pope&Talbor .40
PopeJl Bros ,23g
Porter HK Inc l

Possis Machine

51' > 27

3fa
73-. 12'i 12'.
Ufa i;'.« ir*— a.

54fa 54 5*J»J- fa
Ufa Ufa 16';— *i
4'. 4 4 — fa

49'; M’- 65’— fa
2-:5t 23'* 24fa-^2
?7 24 35't+lfa
54’* 15 24'* -rfa
Tfa F, 7'— '.*

271s 21- SIfa— fa
23 22'; 23 + fa
lB'i IUj 18';+

1

6-fa 6fa efa— a%

1S'» 14*4 14’.—l*i
M’s »fa 29’«— fa
19fa 18's 18';— ’a
2? « ? 2 — '*

3'b 3*» :»+ fa
7F t 13*. U»b+ 'i

21*s ?0fa Mfa-lfa
105* 9-fa 10'.+ '?

6'u 5 'a 6fa -bfa
16 15 15 -I 'a

ISfa 19=1 2J'*+ 4fa
14 IT’D irs+Ui
23" S 51F* 23*s+2T«
30' p 28fa 28»%—Ifa
?4fa Ufa 14**+ fa
33 33 33
2'b 2 2 — fa

S6’.i 24fa 24’,t—2fa
75 Ufa 15 +3';
3'% 3': 3';

8’* 8’i+ *«

Poltlndust ,07g
Precis Ion listrumenf 12'- »
President First Lady 5 4*»
Preway Inc .70a
Prochemco Inc
Professional Golf
Programd Pron Svs
ProgrammingiSvsr
Provincial House
Prudential Minerals

Jfa Sfa 3fa+ fa
lb’r 10%p lt*%— ’*

S4=; S35 * 5311— ’.

Ufa 14 !4'r+
32=# 22 22 1 o— ’h
10=. 10'i 10'*— fa
2'n 2fa 2'.- fa
afa ft

1 * 6'*

8 Jr Tfa 8*r-- a.
n. 9'9 7fa- *n

75'* 74 Tifa-rT'.
11’* 10 m,+l«:
9*3 8'% 8”a— 1 j
74* 9’i 9fa— *.

Ufa Ufa Ufa
3'* 3'.*—

29'- 29 29 — fa
12'* 11’* 1U— fa
23'* !2'% 22'*— fa
Ufa 1*1% 145—lfa
rr* M’% rrfa -4-'%

n +ifa
s + »p

15 Ufa 14'%— 7,
8 71% TVs- fa
6»* StB 57b— *i
6’* f— fa
3’ a 2'* 3 — fa
7', yw r%
!'* 2'ts *'*+ '%

Pub Svc N filer .90 52'* 22 M
PubSueNoCAr J5 H*i j|«j Ufa- fa
Publishers Co afa 7fa Tfa- •*
Pureusc Lateral or ig: a p." 0 ip’*_ t,
Puritan Bwnrfr jv* 791. 20fa_ •»
Putnam Duold Cao Sfa S'* S'— fa
PulnamDuoflnc 1.13a Ufa U U
Oonaar -ip

Duality Courts Mol
RT Syfems
Radiation Dvn

74fa 12-fa Ufa+J
U'r Ufa H'#*- '7

Sfa Sfa 5’.+ ’.J

8 7fa 8 + la

Radiarion Maehnry 8’- 6'» B'.;-r3'*

Ragen Precision 11 9** 11 -4-1’i

Rahall Com muni car 15'* Ufa ISfa+lfa
Ranchers Packing 3’- 3’s J’%— ' j

Ransburg EiCoal JO 30 30 39 - fa

Raven Industries Sfa 3*. 3**
Raychem Corp 115’ .173': 115 —

T

RavGo Inc 7*. 7fa 7'i—
Raymond Coro .20b 19’- IT*. IP*—

1

Recognition Eoulp 25 21 fa 25 +4'*
Red Owl S lores 1 38fa 3 Tfa 3P%- fa

Redcor a Tfa 7 »— fa
Recce Coro .68a M' i 38fa 32';+3fa
Peacncv Elcclron Ufa 15*» IS1*—
Reid Prw Labs Ufa I3fa ISfa— fa
Reliance UnJv 1.04 35 3*’: 34fa+l'i
RepubticFinSvc 1.20 4 4 43*. 44 +1
Rcp Gvosum Ilfa 9fa «**— '?

Research Inc JOg 6' ? 6fa ft'-e-*- fa
Responsive Envnmls

.
6fa 6*4 6’s— *%

Retell Credit 2 51 52'.- 5"*j- '?

Peuter Inc 4fa *' 4'*+ fa
Revdll Inc <fa 4fa 4';— •*

Reynolds&Rpvn .60 51’* 50’* 0<*+1
RiriFdMkfs 05a Ufa 13’* 13fa- fa
RicllS CO 1.45 60’ ; 60'.; 60';
RidderPublcIn .Ho Ufa ib 19'a- '*

Riplev Co .16 19V. 19 19'. -r '*

Riseon Mfg 35 33 35 +2
Rival Mfg .80 21*% 20' j 21';
Roadway Exprss .40 *6 *5 45'*+ -i
RDbbins&Mvers 1.20 21 20' >21 + ;s
RoberrsJohn JOg U 737* 73’*

Robo Wash 4'% 4 *'%+
Rocket Research l«fa 18’. lB’i 4-1

RockyMINatGas .P7e 5'. 5'* 5'* 4- '*

Roselon Ind 8'.? 8 8'%+ fa
Rotron tec 5 8'* 8'* 8’.+ fa

Rouse Co *:fa w* a’:—?'-.
Rowan Industries 2fa 2 2 —
Powe Furniture la 43 *2 4?
Roval Casile Sys 3'; 3fa 3'%— ’%
Roddick Coro <fa 6'-. 7 — fa
Russell Stover .80 35'* 34’- 35'«+ fa

SCI Systems 5fa *-* -fa—
5MC Invest .150 Sfa 8 8'%+ fa
SV7 Indus! .209 78 17' i IB +1’.
Ssdlier Inc 3fa 3*i 3fa
Sate Flight instrm 6 1

. Sfa o's— ’*

5afran Printing ID'.* 9fa 10'.+ 1’.

5aga Admlnsi 51 49’i 50 +2’.
Samsonite Co -20a 1 Ufa 14’i— fa

SamaAnltaCons 2 52fa 48 52'

;

SsufRIEsr .61p 19’* 19*% 19’*4- s%

Saunders Leasmo .10 10 B=* in -1
Sav on Drugs .lOg 27=i :6’s 77fa-rl'«
BavannahFdlnd la 54 54 54

Scant lin E led ronics 7 6 6*»— ’%

Schieldaht 9'i 8’* 8'— =*
Schott Industries 7fa 6fa 6m— fa
Scientific oCmputers 3'% 2fa 3 + ’i
Scope 24fa 27 3lfa—3fa
Scot r& Sons .30 37 35fa 36
ScrlppsHowBdcst 1.40 23’V 23 23'*— fa
Scrlpfo Inc afa afa *'.+ '
Sea World 57'% 52fa 55'%—7fa
SealedPwor 1 ’’’. 26-fa 27>*+ ifa
Searle GD pf M 23'* 23 23'*

Seav/av Food JOb 9’* 9’- 9fa
Sees Candv 1 3*’. 3- 3i’, + l

Seismic Computing 13** 12'* 12’*—

T

Seneca Foods T’o 7 7fa+ fa
Sensilron 1’a Ifa l’*+ fa

Scnsormatic 9’* Sfa 9 — fa
Service Group 6fa 6** 6'i
Servico Fnc 5 4'i 4’^ fa
SevenU pC0 80 61fa 59'i aifa+ifa
ShakestwareCo .20 72’ » 71'* 7?

—
'fa

Sherehldre Can 6>b 5*i r%— fa
ShafterorDefGrass JO 76 15*- u — '*

ShellerCorp Am 1U4 16*% 1fc*%— fa
Sherwood Divers Svc 6’s 6'- 6*%
Shop Rife Foods 1 Ufa U lafa+ ’9
ShopRIteFd Of2.04 2 7 261% 37 +1
Shorowcod Corp 13ta 17V* 12’a+ fa
Siricmix ine U ?3'i U — 'i
SllverKingMIn t 7fa 6*. Tfa—Ifa
Sim on& Schuster 4 ’d 4fa 4*%— fa
Skaggs Pay Less .30 27fa 26'- 24fa+7'«
Small Borons inv 7 sfa 6*.— '«
SmifhTransfer .60 32fa 22 22 + fa
Smlfhfleld Foods 107* 9fa 9 r—

1

Snap on Tools 1 62' r M 62fa+2'%
Sonoco Prods .60a -Ofa 40 40 — fa
Soundscrlbor Coro ,'i 2»* 4fa+Ifa
Southern Airways .16 5fa fa 5fa
Soul hrCalWat 7 ir* «'.s 15fa+ fa
Southn industries 1 13'* 7J IS — fa
SoufhnNEng Tel 2.M 3J’* 37>i 37'*— '.

Southland Caro J*b ***% 423- 44fa—
Southwest Factories 6fa 6 6 — '*

Southwest Gas Co 1 16*; is’* Ufa— fa
Sthws!Gas Prod .«g Ufa l3fa llfa’» fa
SoufhwstnEISv i.04 13'% 13 19'a+ '«

Soutewstn Drug 80 Ufa 15 lS'r+ fa
Southwsm Research * 3'; 4 + fa
Sovereign Corp l4fa H 131.—jfa
Sovereign Ind !’ Hi i»,+ >*
Spacerays 4 rn 2fa— fa
spang indust .Mg 6'r «:% ifa+ fa
Spencer Foods .25 Ufa 13 13 — fa
Sperii Drug 9’i 9'* 9'%— ’ a
Spiral Metal 6*8 6'. 6’.— ’*
Spring! Id GsrLt 1J4 20 'b 17fa 20'%+ fa
SlaRilC Ind ,U 15*- U’. ISfa— >.

Stanndyne Inc 1 40 25=? 25' : 25'
Shf Regis ler I 23’* jn. 22 — 'r
Stanley HomePdS .90 *3 37' 33 + fa
Steak n Shake Tfa 7*% 7fa
Stetber ind 4* a 4'.% 4'*— 'ft

Sterlings!,* .I2g U 13*0 73**— %
sterner Lighting 23 19*; 19*5—«'*
Stirling Home* 32’* 20'% 23?*+2fa
SlrwbrdBetCllh 1.20b 46’; 4%fa 4afa+ fa
Subscription Telev 4*« 4** 4*%+ >*
Success Motivation 12'* ID’% 12'ft— l*i
Sugardale Fds .la 13*% H*% l?fa— fa
Sun'ile Oil Ltd Sfa 8 a
Superior Eiecirlc J4b 27 25 1- 26*i+2
Super Ind Int J5g U*» 15** IS — '*
Supreme Equip 13’ 1 73*i I3fa+ fa
Sykes Datalronics A* -fa 4**+ fa
Synercon Cp Ti’» 13*. 139-5—

1

SzaboFoodSvc ?'* 7>. r *

TDA Ind 7'% 6’% 7fa+ *i
TIME DC 31’* 13fa 21'*+3
Tab Precis .05g II’? na* 1?'%+ 15
Taep Bell 4*« 4fa 4fa_ '*
Tatty Corporation 7c'* !3fa I3»t— 1-

Tempav tec 4 230 9i7'n730 +19fa
TtcJelte Inc J4’« 22’* 23’—l*o
Ta%Co-p Am 1 3’, jfa+ fa
Taylor internal! Hi i»i ifa
Tav'or Wine 1.29 93'. ?2fa «3fa- fa
Technical Publishing 6'% t'M 6’»
Techno'poy Inc .03c 6'.* 4 6'*— fa
Tecgmsrti pa 2.M 1?; "j 174 —

%

Telon Ranch .05g 33’1 33 33 —1

Net
High Low Last Ch’ge

Tele Communications 17'* ir« 17’%+1*%
Telecom 6fa 5fa S':— fa
Te'ecor Inc K*% 2«fa 32’.+3fa
Teleeredlf Inc Ufa Ufa 74'*— ’*

TelU’ilWash t Ufa 12*. 12*— fa
TV Communications 9’i 9J% 9->_ l*

Tennanl Co -C*0 27fa 2lfa 71':- •«

TennNatGas .72b Ufa Ufa Ufa— '
Texas Amer Oil 2fa I** T-a
Texes Inti Airlines 6fa 51* Sfa— fa

Texfi Industries Si'; 54fa 56'-— fa
Texscan Co-o * 3’» 3fa— 1 »

Thalh-mer Bros .52 l4fa l4*e 14*%+ «i

Therm Air Mfg 2fa 2"s 2*h+ '%

Thermai Power 74 117ft 14 —
Tilfany&Co .53 13*% Ufa 73=%+ 14
Tiffany Ind t 9 9fa+ !*

Tilco Inc 8'* 6*% +*+ fa
Time Ind Ufa lOfa 10'w— »%
Tiooerary Land&Evp 6'» S1. S7#— **
Titan G-ous *fa 4fa 4»b— fa
Todhunler Infl 12** 12'- 73'.— fa

Topper coro Ufa "fa 1Ifa+ fa
Topsvs Inti Sfa Sfa 5’ a+b%
Towle Manufact .56 16' ; la': Ufa
Tracor computing i 3fa 3fa

Tracor In: 13*% Ufa 17*4 + 1*%

Tra-ct Coro 7*. 3*% 3!=.- fa
Trers Coast Invcsl 5fa S'* 5*r+ '<

TransPacLeas U Ufa Ufa Ilfa
TranscontGasPL 7.72 13"a la’* 18’

,

Tronscentl Mot Inn 7 26’. 7 + fa

Transcend OH 6'4 3>i Sfa— fa
Transmatlon tec 27- 2fa 71.
Tranwxean OH 20 19fa 30 + *i

Tremco Mfg 1 78’- Ufa Ufa- '%

TriSouttlMI .450 74'i J4 24'.— fa
TrISeufh Mfglnv un 28»k 28 38fa+ ’*

Trl Wall Containers 7fa 6'i 6'i—

1

Triangle Coro Ufa Ufa Ilfa
Triang'e Mobile Ham 5*% 5 S»H- fa
Trico Products 10 37'% 37li 2”ft— '*

Trioair Industries 333
Trinity Industries .BO 23 23 22 —1’ft

Triton OiliGas J«« 4^*+ fa
Tuffco Cnrp 10'% 9?% Wli
Twin Disc Clutch 1 27 26 26 —7
Tvsons, Foods 12 Ufa Ufa— fa

UNI Capital .74 47 43'% 47 +3fa
llnltpc Induct 4’i 4’i 4’fc— ’%
UnltAriTheat JO 1’fa 171% 17'— ».

Unit Con-rales Hosp 3*% 3'* 3fa
UnitDa'a Cirs 4’i tU »%
Unit Ilium 2.P8 T”i yi’% 3n'ft— fa
Unit International 5'% Sfa 5'%
Unit McGill -We *fa 7'% 7*.
Unit Overioi' S*s 5 't+ 1%
USBankno!e ,30b 10*i Ufa U*i— 'k
l’S Envelone .60 2Pfa 3^'* 2"'i— fa
US Suoar ? 45!% 4r% 45fa
USTruckLines 1.60 57’i 55»% 5a —7’i
Unllek Corporation 30 1* 19 —1
Universal Foods 1b 2n’% 30=4 3ffa
Unlv Piih&Olstrlb 6 5*« 5*4— fa
Universal Tel 9’* B’i o'*+ fa
Upper ponlnsPvv T.60 TW* ?T; 23'^- ’
Utilitiesr- Ind s 25*. 34, 34 _ *i
Vattev Ga-. .76 1H? 11'* Ufa— ’ft

Vglmonl Indusirlm IP'a o', o'*

—

r4
Va[L-cL!n«5D"v .llg 7J. 7’s 7*t+ fa
Van Dus' Air .in IP’* 10 in — ’%
VanDvk Research 19' « 17 lfl'j—ifa
Vanre5andeni 1.30 73*. 3if* s.'ir+lfa
Varadvne Inri 7*< 7"; 7’%— fa
Velcro Indus! .16 Ufa Ufa 19**— fa
Ventrsn Coro .40 ?Tfa ISfa SOaii+T*
Vermont Amer M 17'* ]6fa 171; +1
victnv Martete .40 Ufa 9”* in’.+ fa
Va Chemical J6 77'; 77'.- 17’—
vista mi 6*; 5’% S’?— fa
vitramon Ine 2*% 7«* ”*%— fa
Vouue Instrument o»% y.; ft —Ifa
VnJumeShoeCo .40 59 49 49 —1
'.VDC Service A 7*1 Tfa 7’%— fa
Wabash Cons 6fa r.
Wadswoih Putlishno ?4*i 34fa ».
Waif! & Bond 2rfa iBfa iPfa+lfa
Wa’dbaum s 19fa 17*1, M«%
Walker Scott S'. S’; Sfa— ’1
Wa'IacA Sam p 7 f~c i’*_ 1%
Walter P-ade nrgan Ti ;’* 3’ft— <

.

Warner Fire .34 Ufa Ufa 14 — s%
WarshawH Sons t-fa 3'. 3=b
Warwick Eire H»i TOfa Ufa— fa
Washington NetGas 1 l*’’i 1* I4i-.j. fa
WashREIT .96 13*5 Ufa 12N+ fa
Wachtnotnn Sclen 7*n ?T, 3’%
Water Trealrren! TOfa ID’% 10’-i— fa
Wfavnp V.lo .3? Ki' n 1»v:

Webb Resources it# i*fa U’%— **
WeedenCn .43% M 47'* 471-— i;
Wsfir Corp .60 30’; l*'i
VfahlW.chrsInr ,10g P' j ’** lafa+jr,
Wetnaarfen J .40 ll'j It'S llfa_ fa
wpisfields Inc .46 1* 12fa 1* -.31,
Weldplron pi. g'v ftfa+
Wei linoton Mg! 1 39'; 79 pyii
VteflsFarnTAtfl 63g 79fa ?»fa 10 I,
WellsGarriEI .40 l”t I’ 1’faJ- fa
Wemer Continental 9', s'* 9 +1
WcrnorCnnt of 4M 1» 7"fa I' 4. 1

.

Wesfcoasi Prod "’l vfa v-_ 1.
Wesin Co No Am pi; ;** su_ 1,
V-'estcrn Ge-r P"% ?». pfa-. '

.

Wesin Kv G 1.20 l“’l 14fa v?fa+ fa
WesInMlgolnv ,17fl 8'; P’ « R'^_ 1,
WestnOil Shale * c*« '«
WnlnPub'isho Jfb 2”

i

23’. 32*%+ fa
Wpsln Std Uranium is, is.
Westsale Calif 14*„ u u — iw
Wesimrlnd Coal .80 48 */.s» tn
Weison's Coro Ufa 91* infa+ fa
Wailerau Foods -44b 33 27’v 28 + *;
White Shield T«i 11-fa Ufa-3
Wien Cons Alrl 45 6r« 6*% 6fa+ ’*
WTowamStr 4Sg a’* 6 6*.+ *
Wileya Sons .30 34’ft 34fa 34fa+ ’*
Willamette ,13tj 32fa 31’- Jrij fa
Wilson Freight .48 15fa 141* U**_
Witlek Inc aj'i 23'; ?3>p—41.
WlrwsiWhls EXP 46 6'e S’* 57,+ fa
Winston Mills 20'* 19’-* 20''i— J-*

VVinslOO NK Pi Sfa 5*%
Winter Jeev ?S Ufa ?4fa— *•-

WlnlerParkTet .30 3« 37'-; 39 +lfa
WisconsinPwiLt 1.49 33 22’ft 73 + s B
WtscRIEstTr JOg Ufa 11 11 _ fa
Wolf Corp 4’% 4*% 4fa_ 3,
WoodwardO-Lothrop 1 31'.% 30«i 31'.;+ fa
WaodivardGov 3a 95 9 95
Worldwide Energy 21

> 2'- 3'-
Wright WE .78 4lfa 4T* ilfa— 1;
''ardrpv Elec 5 *•; *i.j_ *.

YellowFraht .72 41’* 4J*% 4U^— fa
YounkerBros 1 40 38fa 38' . W;
lenith Funding 5*% 4 rte+n-
2 Ion 5 Utah Banc J6 16** la Ufa+ u

W
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Domestic Bonds
Salts hi Net
yiiMP Higti low Lost ch'ga

AbbH. 75»5S B 102% 102 102 -1
Abe* Cp 8*5?7 134 105 134% 104% — %AcmeMt 9%s?0 44 112% 111?* ill* _ *
AbdrMit 9%s?5 36 111 10S 134 —5

201 ITU u e£% +2%
AJmjn cv5*s74 47 127% 124 U?% +3%A laPaw TsIlWO S3 104 105 106 .

AT&T ms84 231 « 58% 58% -1%
A/lflP in 4%s81 120 82% SI 82 — %
Amfac 5%s94 90 100 97% 100 +244

Bond Sales on- the New York Stock Exchange
saw m Miff.

51,000 High Low Last, Ofg*.

Ampox 5%S?4 317 82% 80% 6114 + Vt

Anheusr 6s72

AnnArbor is75

ApcoOll SWsai

41 63% 65 35 —3
20 35 33% 33% —TO
9 8414 35'*: B3% + *

154 703 100 102 —2V?

Sties in nm
£1,000 High Low Last ch'ga

A laPaw 7s2(KI0 SO 104 105 104
AlsPaw 3ls572

n-l« 9911-14 28 1M6
AlleflhL ev<381 35 76% 74 761*
AlleghWn 4s?8
AlldCh 6jMs?3
AJMCrt 5.20521

Allied Pd 7534

Alcoa 9s 75

A'coa 4512
Alcoa CVSUTT
Alcofl 4*532
Alcoa 3*«s83
Alcoa 3577
AiuCan 9!4s?5
AluCan 4%s3D

35 76% 76 76% + Mi

iO +1% 43% 43% +1*
21 94* 9? 94* +2*
80 77% 76% 77 Vi + *
4! 85% 85 85 —

1

25 73 76 77 +1
III 137% 123% 13* -6%
44 94% 92% 94% +1

215 69 66* 67%
81 HO* 109* 109% -1*
137 86% 84 84* -?*
nr I0f)% 97 ion +3
10 76% 76% 76%
5 72% 77% 77% — %
13 76 76 76

7! 103 106% 1053

11 HI 81 81 —1%
143 77* 75% 73% — *
12 722 22 322 +20

AmAIrFiU &10 14 134* 13* 124* + *4
AAirFilt 4%s37 24 77ffVb 175 175 +5
AmAirlln lls33 214 710 109% 110 +%
AmAl.-J KFtaH 175 109 107 107 —2
AAlrl evS%s?l 62? 122 115 121 +3%
AAlrl Cv4*aJ2 555 90 85% 37 +3
Am Alrl C'MSjO 42 1 12014 112 1191*1 +5%
ABrand B%s75 45 W? 10714 703% — fa

ABrand 51W72 102 89% 84 06 —1
A Brand «%Sv0

ApcoOil cv5S93 354 703 100 102 —2%
APL Cp 5*sB8 98 102% 01% 102 —K&
AppalPow 9s75 43 .103 10446 107% +11*
AppalP 8W376 70 107 105V* 103* —l'i
Aril PS SJ0Y75 IS 106*1 »4l* 105% +W

4

ArisPS 8.50y?5 18 106*1 104M) 196* + *
Arians031 6s.7d 122 78% 76 76 —4
Armco 8.55375 6 105* 1(15* 105% — '4

Artnco 5.90s92 7 75 75 75 U9
Armco 4%s36 9 7015 70 70 —2
Armco 4.35S94 23 70% 70% 70% + 1*
Armour 5sB4 20 73% 73% 73%
Armr CV4*S33 12 133 129% 132 +3%
ArmR Cv4’.5s37 2 5 84 84 84 —IVi

AShIO CV«*S73 222 77 7B 78% - %
AssoCp 9'4s90 185 103 101% 102

A550CP ®%877 44 103% 102% 103

ASSOlnv 7*33 81 8«W 35% 85% -3%
ASSQlnV 5%77 S3 87 86% 84% + %
Assolnv 5**79 5 80% 80% 80% + %
Assolnv 45*15 SO 71 79 70

ASSOlnv 41476 65 S5 83 8344 — *
Assolnv 4%33 30 65% 65 65 — %
AWiT&SF 4s55 32 60% 59% 59% — %
Alchison 4S95st 16 55** 55% 55%— %
ATiCsIL 4J558S 9 70 70 70

BethSt 5.40:92

BethSN 4 '*590
BelhSil 3a79

70
83% — %
65 — %

AflCslL 4J5583
AIICstL 4sM
AHRefg 3%s79

70% 70% 70%

Am3dcsl 5s73 650 115
Amcan 65/7
Amcan 4*si0
ADist cv4%34

73
714% +7%
84 —1%

27 74% 73% 73% — %

AmExpt SU»?J 27? 56% 54% 54% —TO
AForPw 5S2000 53 56% 55U 56

AtRcti 8Hs200fl 113 109% 107% IB?* +1%
AffRICfl 7.70S T1S 107% 101 101 -2%
AtIRIch 7s76 143 103% 103 103% — %
Atl Rich 5%s97 20 75% 7% 78%+ %

ATO Inc 4%S37 162 55 53 54
Aurora <%s30 17 74 7TO 74 +3
AutoC cv<*s31 4M 112% 112 112 +3
AvcoDIta lls?0 1 50 103 106 105% — *6

AvcoDIa 9'.'*s9? 176 102% 102 107% — %
Avra Cp 7W1 273 73% 75** 76% —1%
AvcoCp SIW3 1 57 67% 65% 65%

Belief 93*575-73 » 11)3% W 1« -»
BenefCp 8%$76 46 1104% 105% 106

BerwfCp Uos 23 97% 97* 99%
BenefFin 5a77 40 83 87 87 -5
BenIFin 4%S1 i W
aerkey 5%?S5 134 bi% 7«4 si +2%
Btrh StI 9*2000 120 110 103 103 —1
Beth 511 67«97 47 93% 90 90 -3%
BethSt 5.40592 -25 77% 7996 74% —1%
B«h$N 4>*s90 73 67% 66% 67% + %
BelhSil 3a79 5 75% 75% 75%
BlgThre 5%s90 34 114% 115% 115% —1
Black D CV4S92 41 231 223 231 +4
BobhlsB 5%sSl » 81 81 81 +1
BofaCas 10S75 145 107V 107 107<4 +%
Borden 5K&97 15 8H6 01% 61%
BorgW 51 *s92 6 83 83 83

viBos&Me 6970 64 30 29% 27%+ %
vjBosM 4'«s70f 10 13 17 IB +1%
Bran 5%s36xw 74 63 6! 4141 — %
BrtfJnG 9%s95 17 110% 109% 1W% _ %
BrkUnG 6%5?2 16 84% 83% 84 - %
BrkUnG 4%s90 1 65% 65% 45% + %
BrkUnG 43US8 5 65% 65% 65%
Brims cv4%s11 143 86 84% B6 +1
Budd cv5?as94 96 79% 74% 77% + %
BudgtF 6s2010 9 57% 57% 57% +TO
Budget Ind 6s83 3! 42% 61 61% + %
BuFfNla 2>is75 50 86% es% 86% —

1

Bulova cv.isW 86 91 «0 91 +1
Butova 4%S34 3 1 59 157 157 —II
Burl tnd 9s?5 10 10B% 107 107 — %
Burl In CVS571 20 113% 112 113% — %
Burroughs 9s57 94 107% 108% 1C7% + %
Burrghs 4%s94 410 105% 104 135% +1%
BW ACC 9%S75 94 106 1C5% 1051*

BoteCas 10S75 145 10744

Borden H4S97 15 81%
BorgW 51W2 6 83

V|Bos&Me 6970 44 30

viBosM 4<<s7Df 10 T3

Bran Ptts34xw 74 63

Bulova cyfisTO

Butova 4%s34
Burl Ind 9s?5

Burl in c\-5s71

AmFP 4.80S57
AHolSi 5%S73
A Hoist 4*4392
Amlnv 9i*s7S
Amlnv 8Ws37

HO 63 40

162 77 75

64 86% 83

60% —1U
75%
86 +1

Avco CV557?

CanPac 4Sqerp 35 S3 52 52 —1
CPac fniperp 13 51% 51 51

CarTT 9Vte2W» 2 103% 1(0% 168% — %
CaroTT TOsSS 43 119% HO 119 +9%

Amlnv 9%s7S 170 1W% 1021i 103« — U
Amlnv 8?4s37 17 100% 9? 103
AMIj'Ox a'*S"6 33 103'* 10i% 712% — %
AMilCIX 7%s73 123 1G3U 103 10TO + Vt

ASmeli 4%s!3 ? 73U 73»4 73%» + 84

AmSug 5J0S53 33 7314 73% 73\i

ASug 5.30s93r 31 74 72% 74

AmTS-T 814XW 2
5435 710% 103*4 103% —2%

ATT 9 .7357003 «4 110% 103 109% —1%
AT&T 7.7is77 31 10714 103 103% — %

Ball GE S’is75 69 109 103
Bali GE 8'5£74 35 103 107
BallGE 4,93 16 67 64
BaltGE -3s?9 10 53 58
B&O 11&77 79 113% 112
B&O cv4%5T0f 23 40 60
B&O CV4%Sl0A 42 43

AT&T T.UsTJ
AT&T 7s2C0I

AT&T 4*bs35
AT&T J%s85r
AT&T :%s90
AT&T 3%s73
AT&T 3'.is94

AT&T 2Tta37
AT&T 23is75

AT&T 2%-sn
AT&T 2^s32

1600 Wa 95 95% —1%
454 77*. 74% 77% + %
20 77*4 76% 7714

255 67 46% 66% + %
7<7 95% 95 95 — %
157 67% 65% 66 —1%

71 60% 5?( 5934 %
803 87% 66% 86% — %
220 714. 70% 70% —1
20 63% 67% 67% — Vk

103 103 — %
107 107% — %
64 64
58 Si + H
[12 113% + %
60 60
46% 4744 + %
50% 50% —TO

CarTT 9%s2D00
CaroTT 5%s33
Carrier 5%s87
viCarfh 4s31F
Case 5%s70
CasICke 5*te94 210 90% 86

67 103 9714 107% +3%
7 13% 13% 13%

33 45% 64% £5% + >i

CaterT 5.33s92 100 81% 80% 81

B&O 4Ms?5 24 51 50'u 50% —TO
B&O 4s30 6 67% 67% 67% — ^
BangP 8’isM 12 84 494 94
BangP 5%5?2 1 53 65 63 65 +7%
Bk NY 6%s94 15 123% 123% 123% + %
Bax Lab 41iS*i> 514 107 104 105% +1%
BaxLab cv4s37 22 190 185 190 +9
BeaiFds T*s74 10 1C2 102 102 +5
Beaunit 4><4s90 73 85 80% 80% —336
BectanD 5s&7 135 93% 96 96% —2
BectonD 4%s33 75 108 106 106% + %
BeechA 4»4s?3 52 £8 66 63
BelcoP 41483 231 67 65 67 —TO
Be [den cv8s90 35 115% 113% 113% —2
Bel IT Pa 8%S 66 109% 103 108 —1
Bern Is 6%s?2 3 81 01 81 +1
Bandix 65te92 55 87% 817% 87% -2%

CaterT 5%sS6 60 83% 82% 59% —Vs
CalerTr 5S77 8 93 93 93
CDC Int fnSs58 7 81 111 81
Ceco 4.7558a 2£? 82 7?% 82 +111
Celanese 4s90
Cetanes 3%976
CenGa 4'^s20f
CenGa 4s95

182 90% 83% 98% +2%

CenNYPw 3s74 20 91

BelcoP 43483
Belden ev8s90
Bel IT Pa 8%5
Bern Is 6%s?2
Bandix 63te92

viCRRNJ 314s 33 24
CenSoya G*ts73 2 83 83 83 —1

~

CenfTel 9'is95 42 10r* 107 107%
Cessna 3%s?r 42 96% 93 93 —3
Chadbm BVxX) 33 73 76% 76% —1%
Champ 4 ’*ts84 14 130 123% 130 +2%
CftampS 5%s92 5 88% 8S% 83% +1%
ChaseB 4^sT3 14’ 103% 107% 107% +1%
ChaseT fflftsw a 174% 164 164 —10
Chelsea 514s?3 64 6716 64 66 —1
Chemetm9s94 60 104 102% 103 +1

33 2436 22% 23% —

Chelsea 514s93
Chemeim9s94
ChmNY 5%96 472 104% 103

International
arbitrage-trader

Are you a highly qualified international securities arbitra-

geur, with experience with one or more ofNew York's lead-

ing international arbitrage firms? Are you fully familiar

with trading conditions in important foreign markets and
completely cognizant of local market possibilities for insti-

tutional and individual investors? Do you have the admin-
istrative ability to co-ordinate the back-office operations

related to your arbitrage activity?

If you possess these admittedly unusual qualifications—

we can offer you an equally unusual opportunity in New
York Gty. We rank among the nation's foremost broker-

age firms. The position we seek to fill carries with it a top
salary, profit-participation, attractive fringe benefits—a vir-

tually unlimited future.

Please address your reply, which will be kept in strictest

confidence, to BOX D2.512, HERALD, PARIS.

TOKYO CAPITAL HOLDINGS N.V.

Notice of Annual General Meeting of Shareholders.

Notice is hereby given that an Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of
Tokyo Capital Holdings N.V. has been called by the Manager, Intimis Manage-
ment Company N.V. The Meeting will take place at Fuikstraat 6, Willemstad,
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles on 17th May 1971, at 10.30 a.m.

AGENDA

1) To consider and, if thought fit approve the Minutes of the Special General
Meeting of the Company held on 7th October, 1970.

2) To consider the Report by the Manager of the Company on the business
and the conduct of rts affairs during the first fiscal year ended 31st Decem-
ber 1970.

3) To consider and, if thought fit approve the Statement of Assets and Liabilities

as of 31st December 1970, the Profit and Loss Account for the period 19th
September 1969 to 31st December 1970, and the Statement of sources of net
assets as of 31st December 1970, as audited by the Independent Accoun-
tants of the Company.

4) To declare a cash dividend of U.S. $ 0.20 on the ordinary shares outstanding
as of 12th August 1971 and pay out the amounts to the holders of restricted

preference shares and profit sharing certificates as provided for In the
Statement of sources of net assets as of 31st December 1970.

5) To ratify, confirm and approve the acts of the Management and the Super-
visory Board since the inception of the Company.

6) To ratify, confirm and approve the management Agreement between the
Company and Intimis Management Company N.V. dated 30th January 1970.

7) To reelect the present Members of the Supervisory Board.

8) To amend the Articles of Incorporation of the Company if the Federal Super-
visory Agency for Banking in the Federal Republic of Germany and West
Berlin deems such amendment necessary for the registration of the Company
under the German Law concerning the Distribution of Foreign Investment
Shares and if such amendment is recommended by the Supervisory Board.

9) Any other business.

The items mentioned under 1) up to and including 7) are recommended by the

Supervisory Board for approval by the General Meeting of Shareholders. Details

may be obtained from the offices of the Company at Fuikstraat 6, Willemstad,

Curagao or from the Paying Agents listed hereunder. Shareholders will be
admitted to the Meeting on presentation of their certificates or of vouchers

which may be obtained from any of the Paying Agents against delivery of cer-

tificates on or before 10th May 1971.

sares in n«
£1,000 Htgfi Lew Laar ch'ga

OmsOh 4V»72 7 M
ChcsOh 3V.96D 7 55
OiCSOh 3WiE 5 &
VhiGW 4363 9 45

ChIL 4%52M3f 1 64
CMSP 5520551 133 £3
CM5P 4%s44f J77 35
CA55P 4S?4 6 41

ChlRIF 5 Visfl3 31 64
ChiRIP 4%s?5F 4 37

ChiTH rel94 6 23

ChlTH Inc94 5 25i

44% 64% 44%
55% 55% 55% - %

5 5Mb 56% 56% +1
9 45% 45% 4516 -1
1 44% ..*4% 64% —

1

133 £3% 21% 33% +1%
57? 35 32 33%

6 41 41 41 —1
31 64 63 64 + %

37 37 +5%
23% 28% 28%

ChlTH Jnc94 5 26% 25% 25% +1%
Ch&WInd 4*92 16 72% 72% 72% +2*
ChrteCraft 6s39 36? 65* 63% 63% — %
Chryslr 8%s75 209 103 102 102* — ta

Chryslr S*s75 311 133* 102 103% + %
OiryFin 7*&74 627 98* 97% 98* +1%
ChryOv fM*s 1 67 67 67

CIC Ind 11S75 32 107 106* 107 + %
CinG&E 4 l'ss87 5 63% 68% 65%
CrnG&E 2%s7B 10 76 75 76 -3
CinG&E 24.S75 3 84% 85* 86*
CinGE 4%537reg 5 65
ClnUnT 2*374 3 87 87
CIT Fin 6%S77 187 WTO 100

CITFIn 4Vis77

63
87 + %
100% — %

Sales In Met
Bonds 51.000 High Lew Last ch'ga

RIMt 9*35-78 2*107- 106 ~W6 — *
FifhrFd 6%S94 68 89% 88% 89

FiaECst 562011 2 75 75 75 +2
FlaPLt 8%S75 197 107 184% 186* — *
FMC ev4Ks?2 105 84 82% 04 +1
FOOdFalr 8*96 64 10] 99*.1C0% — %
FOObFair 4s79 64 76% 751a 75%
Ford Ml 8%s74 134 108 - 1Q7 107%
Ford Ml 8%s9Q 5108 108 108
FOfdC SfcApr 63 107* 106% 107% + *
Forder 8*Nov 35 106* 106* 106* +.%
FordCrd 8*s75 257 108* 1071a 107% + *
FtJTdCrd 8*s76 67 107% 106% 106*— *
ForeDai .5%s80 30 128 126 12a —2
ForMcKes 4594

1487 91% 88 89 -2
Fruehauf 6s87 41 78 77 78
Fruehf %s94 191 93% 9114 92% + %
FruetiFTn 8-70s 162 104* 103% 105% — %
FntehFIn 7.50s 83 100% 99* 180%
Fuqua In 7%s95 17B 196 185% 194 +14
Fliquaind 7388 ISO 77 74 76 +1

41 +1
157 —

H

107 - %
113% — %

CIHesSgc 7.65
Cilic&5vc 7s75

ns 7S% 95V* 97%—75-32
23 100 103 100 —2
67 1DTO 133 103% + %

CliSv 6*S??rw 81 9TO 90% 90%

Intimis Management Company N.V.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson

Herengracht 214
Amsterdam

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

New Court, St Swithin's Lane
London, E C. 4

Banque Rothschild

21 Rue Laffitte

Paris 9

Burkhardt & Co.
7-9 Undenaliee
43 Essen

CifiesSvc 3s77 213 82* 82 82
Cltyfnv 7%sW 43? 155 146% 155 +8
ClarkC re BJOs BO 106% 105 105 —1%
CCC&SL 4%s77 73 V\: 23% 24 +1*
CCC&SL 4G93 6 22% 22* 22% — %
CievEIIll 9s75 165 llJTa TfrJ% 1W% —1*
ClevEim fftts 53 107% 103 109 -2*
C'evEIII S%s?l 5 106 105 106 _ *
ClevEIII 7%s?Q 15 103% 103% 103% — %
ClevEll-'I 3s8? 13 53 571a 57% — %
Cluett CV4%&34 5 1131% 112 113% +3%
CNA Finf 8%?5 1D3 I02»j 103U 102* + %
Co IIInsR 4%S87 347 57* 55 56% — %
Co!oF CY4%s77 11 86* 65 86
Co'uGas 9'ts.r5 127 110% 109% 110 + %
Ca'umGas 9s?4 5 170 110 110 +%

ColuGas 8*s?5 75 IDS 106 105% —1%
CofuGas 3*576 117 105% 103% 104%
ColuGas 5V8SB5 23 7? 7? 73
ColumGas £532 40 83 83 S3
ColuGas 4*s33 34 82% £0 82% + %
ColuGas 3*561 22 74% 74% 74%
ColuGas 3*677 10 81* 81* 81*
ColuPIct 5*594 164 70% 63% 67% — %
ColuPIct 4*537 61 77% 73% 73% —4
ColuSOE 9575 44 110 10? 109% + %
ColuSOE 8576 10 105* 105* 105* + *
Co ISO E 4%s!7 32 70% 6TO 6?* —1*
Cornier 6%s77 405 100% 9?% 9?% — %
ComISol 41?s?l 73 63% 62 62 — %
ComEd B*s75 275 111% HO 110 —1
ComwEd 8s75 125 107* 106 106% — %
ComEd 7*576 142 107 105* 106 —Hi

S3
82% + %

GMotAc 4*s83 103 78% 76% 76* —1
GMotAC 4%s86 168 73* 71% 72% + 14
GMotAe 4%s85 143 73* 71 71 —1%
GnMotAcc 4579 242 81 7B% 79 —1*
GMOtAc 3*s7 423 88% 87* 88 — %
GMotAC 3*s72

ColuSOE 9575
ColuSOE 8576
ColSOE 4%s37

ComwEd 8s75 125 10T
ComEd 7**76 142 107
ComWd 3s77reg 50 81
ComwEd 3b77 90 84 1

CrmOil 4*572 28 771

ComorrScI «S?4 634 71
ConMtg fi*sSQ 51 142
ConEdis 5sS7 60 7X
CanEd is 5s90 33 71
ConEdft 4*s90 2) 63
ConEdis 4*s91 15 70

90 84* 02% S3 —
'1*

28 77% 76 76. —I
134 77 67 70% — *
51 142 1«1 140 —1
« 73* 72 72 —7

67 70% — *
[4a 140 —

1

72 72 —7
70% 70% — %
67% 68 + %
67 67

ConEdis 4*s?3 34 67% 64% 64* —JTIs

ConEdis 25 65 64* 64* — *
ConEd 5s37reo 6 70 70 73
ConEd 4*391 rag 1363% £74 63%
ConEd 4*s!2V G2 62% 61 6! —I
ConE 4%372YV 25 62% 61% 61% — *
ConEdis 4 Iks36 5? 66% 66 66* + U
ConEdis 4s83 40 63 62% 62% — %
ConEdis 3%s83 16 64% 64* 64% —1
ConEdis 3*582 10 65% 45% 65% + *
ConEdis 3*534 15 62 £1* 62 —2%
ConEdis 344SS5 83 61 69'1 60% + %

274 98 7-76 98% 98%—3-16
GMdtCP 3*979 15 80 77% 80 + %
GenPU 10VU74 112 710% 109* 109% +1
GnPubUf 10%G 242 113 111 111% — *
GTCal 9*32000 22 111* 111 111* + %
GenTel cv4s71 6 IBB 188 188 +6
Ge«lT El 9*a?5 67 113 172 112
G«nT El 8*s76 130 107% 105% 106 —1*
GenTEI 6Us91 91 84% 83 83 —1
GenTel CV5S92 226 88 86% 87% + %
GenTel cv4s90 70 81* WPb B1 — *
Geneses 9%s76 106 107% 106% 106% —1%
Gapac s*594 406 123% 117 120 +2>.i
G&Poiw S%a000 140 108% 106 106 —274)
G idLew 4%s87 22 66* 65* 66* +118
GlenAlden 6s88

1659 61* 60 60 —1%
Goodrch B%s94 6 105 103 103 —1%
GordonJIv 5s88 6 B51A 85% 85% 4-1%
Gould 9*595 15 104* 104* 104* + Vt
Grace Cv4*sV0 168 74* 74 74
Granile 4*s94 606 73% 71% 72 +2
GtNNek 4*91 59 90 87* 88 +2%
GfNorRv 5s73 4 99 98% 99 +1

ConEdis 3572
ConEdis 3s77
ConEdis 3s31

GtNNek 4*91
GfNorRv 5573
GtNORy 4%7fi
GNRy 3%s90N
OtNoRy H4s82
GtNR 2«to2£l[0

GtWstUnlt 6s87

606 73% 71% 72 +2
59 90 87* 88 +2%
4 99 98% 99 +7

14 85* 84% 84% — %
22 46 46 46 — 7*
II 8% 58% 58% — %
1 35 35 35
6 70% 70 70

13 ?7% 0W» 97

111 RS% 6"' a 63 —3
ConEdis 2*572 23 97% 97% 97% — %
ConEdis 2*582 19 64 61% 61% —3
ConEdis 2%s77 95 78 76 77%
CGEBal 2 7=8 £.76 2 857s S^-s 85% + %
ConNGas 9595
ConNG B*s94
ConNG 7*594
ConNG 6Vcs93
ConNGas 5s82
ConNGas 5s8
ConNG 4%s82
ConNG 4*s85
ConNG 4*s90
CcnNG 4'-is87

ConNG 4*e83
ConNG 4*586
ConNG 4*588
ConNG 3*s7?
ConNGas 3s7B
ConPw 8*s76

47 112 109% 112 +2%
2 105 105 105

30 100* 100% 100% -2%
23 87% 86 86* —1*

ConPw 7*399
ConPw e ’4)598

ConPw 61fes?B

ConPv/ 57SS96
ConPw 4*591
ConPw 4%s8S
ConPw 2%s75

30 86 81% 82
79 79% 79% 79%
9 89 81% 82
6 77 76* 77

65 73 72 72
10 73% 73* 73*
77 77 74 74

39 73% 77% 79%
15 70* 70* 70*
6 75 75 75

8 77 77 77
141 110* 110 110%
81 110% 109% 109%
46 ID3'4 101* 102*
51 96* 94% 96

51 96 95 95*
65 87 84 85
12 72* 7D* 70%

GrGlont 4*392 40 82% 80% 82% +2%
Greyhd 6'<ta90 663 117* 114% 116 +1
Groller 4*587 61 74* 72% 72% —I
Gnrni cv4*s92 211 65 63 64%
Gulf MO 5SI5A 13 57% 56 57 — %
GutfMO 55 5SF 11 58 57 58
Gulf MO 4S44B 4 46 46 46
Gulf Oil B'=s95 82 111 108 108 —3*
GulfSUI 3*581 35 70n 701a 70%
Gulf Wind 6587 74 70 69 70 +1*
GulfWTlnd 6588 178 68% 67 67 —2
GulfWst 5%s93 36 75% 73 74
GuH Wi 5*SB7 310 87 81 83* —3*
GlfWst 5*5S7A 76 86 82% 82% —3%

10 72% 72

ContBk 4*583 3 227
ContCan 8'«90 84 107
ContMfg 6'is90 432 109
ContOil 7%s«9 1 102

ContDat 5>A587 103 74

Com Pd 5*592 52 84
Com Pd 4 *£83
Crane Co 7s93

Crane cv5s93 112 82V
CredFIn 9*s75 19 107

Crescnt 51-is80 14 63
CrowCoIl 4592 284 79
CrwnZell BlIis 10 10?

Crucible £%s92 1 77

86* 88* — %
58* 62 —

1

218 218 +8
105 106 —

1

106 107* — U
102 102 —

1

106 108 — *
72* 72%
85 85 + *
83* 84 + %
7B 78
80% 80% -1%
76% 76% -2
81 81

80* 82
106% 106% — %
61 62% +1*
70% 76 +5*

108% 108% +1%
277 77 + %

Halli&rt 7S5&5 5 101* 101* 101* + *
Ham Pan 5s?4 107 83 81W 82 —2
HarlSMx 8%96 45 101% 100 100 —1%
Hawaii El 9s74 6 105 105 105 —3
Hawn El 9S2000 29 108 107% 108
HellerW 9%sB9 82 109 108 108 — 7%
HelmrchP 5s87 243 106 104 105* + *
Heublen 5*59« 110 121 11 * 120 +5
HillsSpk 512588 34 99 9B% 98% — %
HiltnHof 51*595 213 100’,* 98% 100% + %
HockV 4'cs99 2 58% 58'1 58% + %
HoemWal 5s94 50 93% 93 93 — *
Holidlnn 9%xw 46 108* 106% 108% +1%
Honeywell 4s76 5 91 91 91 — %
Host Int 51,5594 127 103 100* 101% —IT*
HouseF 9s76 114 109* 106% 106% —1%
HouseF 8*375 101 107* 106% 106% — *
HouseF 4%s61 16 70* 78% 78* + %
HouseF 4%s77 20. 88% 88% 88% +2%
HouseF 4%sa4 57 76% 76 76 —1
HouseF 4*587 7 68 68 68
HouseF 4s7B 5 80* 80* 80* —1%
HousLP 5%585 26 119 118% 119 +1
HOUSING 8.85s 106% 107% 106*
Howmet 4%S92 62 74 TPk 74 + Vk
Hunt CV4*S86 73 205 203 203 —2

HouseF 4%S77
HouseF 4*334
HouseF 4*587
HouseF 4s78

Hunt cv4*s86

DanaCo 6s91 13 88% SB 88 — %
DataPra 5Vis87 707 65% 64 65 + *
DaycoCP 6s94 44 85* B Vi 85%
DayHud 9*395 15 112 110 110
Da/Hud 7%s9* qOO 99* 99* + *
DaytPL 3s78 3 771fc 77% 77% + %
DaytPL 2*875 15 87VS 87% 87% + %

DelaL&W 5973
DelaL&W 5s85
DelL&W 4%s8
DelLAW Inc93f

DLW 45-652042
DelmPL 6*397
OelMont 5’zis94 ......
DelEdis 9.15s 38 112% 171% 1111% — %
DelEdrs 9s99 31 112 110% 110% —1
detEdls 8.155 25 104 103 104 +1
DefEdls 7s76 42 104% 104 104 — W
DetEd 6.4)598 14 90 90 90

DetEdls 6596 26 85% 84% 85 —1
DetEd 3*576 34 85* 85% 85% — 14

DetEd 3WS80 6 74 73% 74 + %
DetEd 27ts84 45 61% 60% 61% + *
DetEd 2*682 20 65 64 64 + %
Dial Fin 8'i>sB9 5 95% 95% 9 % —1*
DlaShrk 7*s94 M 1M* 100* 100* +2
DIGiorg 5*93 181 96% 94% 95% — %
Oilingh 51*374 129 82 78% 81 +2
Diver In 5%s93 92 73 71% 71% — %
Doug Alrc 5s78 13 78 77 77 —1
Dow 8.9052000 326 109* 108% 109% — *
Dow 8.7532800 29 1087* 108* 108*
DowCtl 7.75599 28 103% 101 101 —1%
DowCh 6.70598 5 94 90 90 —4
DowCh 4.35S88 3 75% 75% 75% + *
DowCh cv3s82 17 190 189% 190 +17
Dresser 9%s95 5 10B’.4 108 108 — %
Duplan %S94 560 93 86 93 +3
DuqLt 8*52000 28 110 109% 110 —1
DuqsnLt 8%5?6 15 109 109 109

DuqsnLt 4*589 5 68% 68% 68% + *
DuqsnLt 3%s83 7 66* 66* 66* -I- %
DuqsnLt 3%s84 I 65 65 65 +2

22 75 74* 74* — *
20 76% 75% 75% —4%
155 106 105 105 — *
9 73 72% 74 + %

10 43 43 43 + *
a 39 39 39

10% 10 10 — %
11 34% 34 34% + %
3) 87 86* 07 + 1

56 92* VU 90 —4

III Beimel 3S78 1 78% 78% 78% + 08
HI BelIT 2*981 15 69 68% 68%
IndHeed 5%s93 144 93 91% 91* — %
IndMIch 8Us75 10 705% 105% 105% —1*
IndMlChE 8s74 134 103% 102% 103*
lndstNflh8Vks9S 187 102% 101 102% — %
IndlURy -’’rs’SI 1? 23% M%
Inlands 8*S95 11 107% 107 107%—*
Inlands 4'»8? 4 73 73 73
Inlands 4%s07 15 71 70% 70% — %
IntHarv 8%s95 27 106 104* 106
IntHarv 6»4S98 41 B6% 85 85%—*
InfHar 4JB0 91 49 73 77 72 + %
IntHarv 4*588 10 70 69% 70 —2
IntHarC 8%s75 43 107% 105 105 —1%
IntHarC 4*s8I 50 78 77 78
IntHarC 4%s79 5 80 79% 79% —1%
InfMln CV4S91 220 60 58% 59
IntNiek 6J5s?3 50 93% vmkq3%
Int Pap 8J5S95 86 110* 109% 110
Int Sllv CV5S93 202 79% 78 79% +T
InfT&T 8.90395 20 HO 109% 110
IntT&T 8J0s75 178 107% )05* 106* +1
IntT&T 4.90S87 9 77 77 77
InterStr cv4s92 44 63* 62% 62% — *
lPCOHos 5*389 36 90% 89 89* —1%
ITTCBk 9*995 5 110% 110% 110%

JerCPL 2%s76 2 81% 81% 81%
JlrnWalf 5*s91 499 118 114% 116 — %
JoneLau 9%s95 302 98% 97 98% + *
JoneLau 6*594 108 70% 69 69* + *

Dow 8.90S2000 326 109
Dow 8.7532000 29 108
DowCtl 7.75599 28 103
DowCh 6.70598 5 94
DowCh 4.35SB8 3 75
DowCh CV3S82 17 190

Dresser 9*s9S 5 10B

Duplan %s9« 560 93
DuqLt 8* 52000 28 110

KaneMil 9%s90 394 95 93i*i 95 +1%
KanCSo 3V3s84 7 5 54% 54%
KaufBrd 6s95 l?8 130% 129 129 —

T

KerrMc 3*s92 211 100% 99 100 —I
jjfvsjjw 2 82% 82% 87% +|%
KlmbCI 5*1591 171 89% 88 88 — %
KimbCI 5^*592 7 87* 87* 87* + *
5!
m
K! 30 72 7!% 71%—1%

KimbCI 3* 583 3 72* 72* 72*
Klrech 6s95 5 125 125 125
Kresge Cv5s95 287 1 52% 150 152 +1
Kroger 8*575 70 1 09 106% 109 +2*
VIL5MS 3%=77f 48 21% 21 21% +1%
v LSM 3%E97r 5 17* 17% 17*
vILhVHT Ss84f 13 19 18 18 —1

DuqsnLt 3MS83
DuqsnLt 3%s84

vILehV 4%s74t
vILehV 5sC03t
vFLhV 4%sB03r
viLhV 4i.4a E03f
vILehV 4sA03F
vILehV 4sDo3i

viLehVT s79f

17% 17% 17%
6
6
4 + *
8% + *
4 + *

17* 17% 17% — *

DuqsnLt 2*s77 36 79* 78% 78% —1

EastAIrL Bs95

LIbMcNL 5s89 108 69% 68
LtagMver 6s92 12 86% 86
Ling TV 5*s7« 76 71 68!
Ling TV 5s88

68 68 —1
86 86% + *
68% 69% —1%

3484 170 149 167 +18
EastAIrL 5z92 Litton 8VS76

1100 69% 65% 68* +2* 1 Litton cv3%s®
EastAIrL 4*93 904 90 82% 89 +5* Lochhd 4%s76
EalYale 5%S92 1 80 80 80 +1 LOCkh CV4*592
EckerdJ 4*S88 5 IBS 180 180 •

EG&G 3%S87 82 69* 65 67 -2% LoewTft 6*isW
ElPasoUG 8%ft 389 127% 193 123'A —Vfi Lone SC 5%s?3
EIPasoNG 6593 298 106 102 102 —4* LoneSC 4%s90
EqultU 6*S90 76 123* 113 119 —4* Lone SG 9*s95
EquityF 9%590 560 97 96 96 — % LonglLt 8'is75
ErieRR 552020 f 20 10% 9% 9T* — % Long IL 3*s7*
Erie5s2020f reg 6 9% 9% 9% Lorfllrd 6%s93
Erie cv4Val5f 542 26% 24* 24% + * LouGE 9 *2000
ErieR 3'es90r 76 30* 29% 29% — % Lou N 7%s93
Erie 3*200QS IX X X+% Lou N 2Vss2003
Essoxlnt 9* 75 67 106% 105% 105% — * Lowensf 8
E&torlne 6*i95 111 74 72% 73 + % ,

Lucky Str 5s93
Efsmnr D XlA.Di Cl 1U 1U 1M Xl • T .J.

, _ „ 77» 4S% 41 45% +1%
Utton 8*576 337 103 102 102% — %
Litton cv2Vfcs87 20 85 83% 85 +1
Lochhd 4%s76 73 £6% 65% 65% — %
LOCkh CV4W592

2342 41* 38* 38* —1*
LoewTft 67VS93 738 80% 77% 77% -2*
LoneSC 5%s?3 132 119% 117 119% +2
LtrneSC 4%s90 8 69% 69 69 + %
Lone SG 9*s95 14 112% 112 H2
LonglLt 8'is75 1 106 106 106 —1LonglLt 8'iS75 1 106 1M
Long IL 3%s76 10 83 BO
Lorfllrd 6%s93 12 83 83
LouGE 9*2000 40 114% 113

117 119% +2
69 69 + %
112 112
106 106 —1
BOH 80% —6*
83 B3
13 113 + %

EvansP 6*s94

FalrHIi! 4*92 209 58% 55% 58% +1

Lou N 7%s93 100 90% 89% 90% +1
Lou N 2?6S20Q3 25 38 37 37 —1
Uwensf 8’4a96 28 98% 97* 97* — *
Lucky Str 5s93 42 216 214% 215% —2%
Lyk 7VW94old 761 72% 69* 71 —1%
Lvk 7%s94new 457 72% 70* 71 —1

Sales m Net
sum High Low lost ch'ge

FamFin 9%s89 95 105 104 105 + *
PamFln 5s81 15 71 70 70 —1*
FarahMfe 5s94 53 128 126 126 —

1

FAS Int 509 452 46 42% 44 —

1

Fed Pac 5YSS87 107 79* 78% 78% — *
FodDStr 8=tfe59S 6 IDS* ID/* 10/U —1%
FerroCp 53bs92 1 72 72 72 + *
Fibrbd 4*s93 37? 101% 99 99% -3*
Firostne 3*s77 TO 81% 61% 81% + *
FireOv fnSsSS 1 100 1006 100
FstChiCp 6*78 329 99% 98% 99* + %

MacDon Id 6s87 25 7 * 75 75%+%
MackF 9%s90 723 100% 99% 100 + %
MackTr 5%581 9 72% 72% 72% — F,
Macke 4%892 141 85 S3* 84 —

1

MacyCr 7%s77 87 702* 102% 102* — %
MacyCr 4%S85 1 68% 68% 68% + *
MacvCr 4«sBl 25 74* 74% 74% + %
Mac/ CV5S92 22 125Vj 122% 125
Maev CV4*S90 S3 150 146 147% + %
MadSqG 6WS87 34 90% 88* 90
MalneC 5%s78 21 55Vb 56 55% + %

MeYnkP 9.18s 82 106* 18 10 —1%
MAPCO 11575 91 109 108* 100* — %.
MaraOII 4%S07 30 74% 74% 74% + *
Marcor 6%S88 834 62* 80 Si —*
Mart MdT &&* 385 103 97 100 + Hr
Md Cup 5%s94 35 109* 108% 100% —1
M855MU 6*590 35 125 123 12$ +2
MayDStO- 9589 49 106 104 104* -7*
MavSCr 8%s76 113 1W 104 106 +1
MayerOs 7J5s 20 101 101 10T - %
MeCrar 10%S85 77 103 102 102%
McCror 7%sS4 400 77% 76% 76% —H4
McCror 6%s92 21 110 108' 109% -2%
McCror 5*s76 11 IS M B -3%
McCrary 5581 5B 68 67 68 +1*
MDonD 4*s9l 498 1006 95 99 f*
McGrH 3%S92 59 68 66% 66% + %
MeedCp 8%s95 5S 704% 103% 104

Medusa *s88 19 106 185% 106 + %

PubSvCol B*S 46 107

PubSvCol 7*5 2 99

PubSEG 9s95 184 109

PUbSEG 5320^ 2 71

PubSEG 4%S77 42 W%
PubSEG 3%s75 .10 W
PubSEG 3%S72 « 98

PubSEG' 3*533 4 68

pSnrSS 1> ^
Puilm Tr 10585 94 109*
PulhnTr 8*s8S 1I1H
Purex cv4%s94 87 . 03.

107 lOT
99-99

100 108
71 71

87% 87*'
86* 86*
98 «
68' 68
76% 76*

108%. 109%
104 10+

-

82 82%

QuakSton ‘9s95 15 109 109 - .109.

-V. W'"vp»- y... v. -? rs~,.rv 1 -w 'T'Z X; '

:

.. -:r

Medusa *s88
Memorx 5*190

GAC Cp 5%s94 518 72* 69% 70 —2*
GAC PCr 12575 464 109% 108 108% + *
GAC Fin 1D*s 258 104% 184 104%
GAC Fin 9%s 115 103 102 102* — *
GAccept 4%sS5 ID 65 64% 65
GenCig 5%s87 15 73% 73% 73% — %
GenElec 7%s96 70S 103% 102 102 —1%
GenEI 5.30592 235 85% B3 8 —

1

GenElec SVzsTfi 155 89* 88* B9* + %
GnEICr 8%s76 88 107 106 106 —2%
GnEICr 7*978 725 103% 102’A 103 + *
GenFds 8*590 IX 111% 110% 110% — *
GenFds 8*575 174 109* 108% 109% + *
GenFds 3tta86 2) 88% 88% 88%
GenHost 6s90f 15 64 63 63
Gan Inst CV5S92 132 73% 73% 73 -1%
Genlnst 4%s85 X 89% ' 89 87% — %
GMOtAc 8*377 162 109% 107% 107% —1%
GMot Ac7Vfe90 262 97% 97 97% — *
GMotAC 6*sS8 238 88% 87 87* — *
GnMotAcc 5s77 333 92 90% 91%
GnMotAcc 5s80 234 B£* 85 86% + *
GnMotAcc 5s81 210 86* 84* B4% — %
GMotAe 47ks87 101 75* 74 74% — *
GMotAe 4US82 56 78* 77 77 —TO

THE CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

Quarterly dividends on the out-
standing’ shares of stock of this
coreotabon, at the rate of 62 4c
a snare on the KL50 cumulative
convertible preferred stock. Series
A and. B, and a share on the
common stock, have been de-
clared by the board Of directors,
payable June IS, 1971, to
shareholders of record at the
dose of badness on Alay 21,

.vice ragncimt 4 Secretary

©etc
: :--r*

* v/:*a. . ,

1221 TO* 66* n —Ik
Meaap 6%s83 55 135 131% 135 +3%
NMGMav -5s93 373 75 71 71,-2
MetEdis 21ta74 28 86* 86 86* —1*
MGICtn 5*sS9 349 146 136% 143 +5*
MichBe 4%S91 5 65% 65% 65%
MidlCe 4%s79 13 29 29 29
Miles L 6%s92 16 83% 83 83 —2
Miles L 5*5?4 227 100* 95 -3*
MSPSSM 4s91f 31 50 49% X
MtoRIV 9*s90 21 110 108 108,, -2,.
MKT In5%s33f 11 10* 10% MW — %
MKanT 4%s78 7 42* 42% 43%+ %

MoKanT 4590 52 34% 33% 33% %
MoPac 5s2045f 277 50% 49% 50
MOP 4*s2020f 85 52 51 52 +1
MoP 4*s2030f 322 3 48% 50 +TO
MoPac 4*i90 69 56% 53% 53% -2»
MPac 4*52005 50 51 50% 51
Mob Oat 5%s?4 152 86* 79 86* +6*
Mongrni 10%s 388 104% 103 103 +*
Munson 9%s 87 110 109 1OT -2
Mom I _fn4%s85 2 75* 75* 75*
MontPw 8*s74 39 107* 106* 107
MontWd 4»,«90 76 71* 70* 70% —TO
MiWdCr 9*s90 8! 107* 706% 107* — *
MlWSCr 9589 4fi 107% 104 107 +3
MfWdCr 7*s88 80 94* 9214 94* +1*
MfWdCr 6%s87 X 85 82% 83 -f
MfWdCr 4*sfl0 71 77* 75% 77* +1
MiWdCr 4*sB1 46 76* 74% 76

Monon 6s2007frtg 2 67 67 67
MonvMtg 7590 383 118 111 112 —5%
MarE 3*52000 41 34* 33% 34
Meritor 8?to« 1 103 103 103 —4%
MIStTT 9S2010 96 112 110* 11)* — *
MtSt TT 3Vfes7B 10 78 78 78 — %
MSL cv4%s84 40 65 63% 64 +2

71 112*
66 109*

413 85 ..

127 116

143 189%
322 60%
10B 108%.
190 117*
208. 102-..

11 97
3D 92%
X 107

- 9 74 .

93. 90.

184 77*
109 107*
-9 W6%
8 98%
35 94%'
97 120
3 338

.41: 69%'
91 110%

* s iai%.
87. 85
»1 U5%

112. T1Z*:+.*
ioa 109 + %

R-*-Tk-
182 .183. -S;
a. a,. • i

loe 188 . . ...r-
114 1X6* +.*'

:«2JiS
•

92* 92*
105%. 105% —1%
70% 74 - +3%-
89

' - %
76: 77 +S*
106 106-^1*
106% 106% +1%
98% 98% t

94'
=. 94 +**

67% :
67%-

.

’

100* 409 -:.+!' •

101%‘W% -G
82W 84%.W%.
114%TU%+*.-

Safeco 757B 25 102' 101*101*— «
StJOSLP 9%S76 11 Mr .106 186 +4/L.
StLaw Ad, 6s96 ' 2? - 29 ' 29. —
SLSF 5a2B06f ' 42 60* «%• SB%.

.

Sanders Cv5s92 .306 63 61 :«% \ .

SaFelnd 6*sW 480 101% 99%-TW —%
Sa Feint 5V4s87 . '31 134% 428. ^128'
SaFePip 8*580 45 106% 105H.10&. ’+ %
SchlHx 7JOs96 10 95* 95* '95* + *%
SCM CP 9*590 89 103%' 101* 102 —:Vt
SCMCp 7*588 6 85* 85% <05%—TO
SCM Cp f*s8Z 19 -73 71* 7T .+1*
SCM cv5%s88 198 79* 78% 79% -

ScottP BAS2000 5 1M 1TB - 110 +1
SbdCstL.SJfis 19 lm% 7B0 - 100 . / .

-

Sbd Fhi 9*590 87 103% 101. 102%.— %.
SbdFTn 7Tbs*9 80 91 ; 90 90- —
Sbd Fin 6%s87 - 5- 75% 75 . 73 — %.
Sbd Fin 5KS&S S 81% 81% 81%
Shsts R 85fert5. 98109% 13B 109.
Sears R 8*sM 90 109; ' 106% 107% —1%
Searj R 6*a93 ^60 96%- 95 v95
Sears R .4*583M 83. .,81* .02% + %.:
searsRAC 5s82 130 83 81 82 - •

SearsAc 4*s7Z-aH-99% 99‘ .^9"—*
SearsAc. 4*s77 : 25 88. _ 87 . 87% +. % .

seatraniL.6s94 m ai% 79* «%—%.
Shelio 4*386reg 7. 76 : 76

;
i 75 •

ShellO 8%52B00 59 110% 109 109
ShellOII 5J0592 38 82 0J . • « —
ShellO!! 4*SB6 32 77% 78 —77% -7!*
SherWm 6*s95 97.1* 719. 720 +-1 ..

Signal 8A5S94 151 101% 99* W0 —TO
Sinclair offlfcSfir V U0 VA 128

Sinclair 4jflb88 160 76%. .75% 76% — %
Slnclr CV4M&U 85 133 IX T30%—TO'

Scottp b%s20oo: 5 1x0 lie
SbdCstL . 8J55 19 100% 1B0
Sbd Fhi 9*590 87 103% 101

.

SbdFTn 7¥teB9 80 91 ; 90
-Sbd Fin 61ta87- 5 75% 75
Sbd Fin 5*j©0 5 81% 811

NatBlsc 4*587 a 75* 75 75
Nat Can 5s93 56 103% 102% 103% +1%
N Cash 7.7Ds94- 41 102 100 100% —TO
Nat Cash 6s95 720 100% 99% 100* + *
N Cash 5^Qa9l 75 81* 80* 81* — %
NaiCash 4*s87 45 71 70* 77 + *
NatCtyL 5%s88 96 106% 100 105 +4
N Dairy 4%S92 4 71 71 71
Nat Disf 4%s92 175 82% 81 81—7
NFudG 8*s75 7 107 105 105 —1%
Nat Ind 5*s6S 134 63% 61* 61* -2*
NBtLead 7*395 46 TO 98* 98* — %
NafLead 4*s88 5 69* 69* 69* +2%
Nat Sleet 8s95 44 104 103% 104
NatS lee/ 4*s09 5 70 69 69 —1
NalSteei 3%a82 7 70% 7o* 70% + %
Na/GsP 6*s77 5 1MM 100% 100*
NCNB 8.40x95 12 IDS 104 104% — %
Newbry 6 r4s9i 47 92* 91 91* — *
NEngPw 7s7& 5 101* 101* 1Di*
NEng TT 8*S 226 108% 106% 107 -1%
NEng TT 3*82 1 66 66 66 —1
Newfiall CV6S95 244 106% 104 104
NJBeirr 9J55 157 114* 111 TI2 —1%
vlNYCen 6s»0t 56 » 25 26 +1

'

viNYCen 6s90f 46 45% 43 45% +3%

NYTeJ 3*596 5 5P
NYTel 3589 8 57
NYTaMWatTIrofl 16 69
NYTel 2*s&2 20 66'

191 103 101% 101% —3*
37 71% 70* 70* — ft
14 66 £5% 65%
5 57* 57* 57*
8 57% 57% 57%
16 69 69 69
20 66% 66% 66%

Nia MP 47bs87 36 74% 73 74%
NIa MP 3*SB3 17 68% 68% 68* + *
Nla MP 7*a00 5 69* 69 69
TtoriN 48532015 10 59* 59 59
Norf&W 4696 16 59 57% 57
NoAmPhll 4S92 155 70 65* 66
NoARk 8J0s96 7 96% 96 96
NoARk 7J0S77 X 97% 96% 97
NorARk 5*s91 39 73% 73 73
NorARk 4U39I 298 71 68% 66

69 69 —Vk
59 59 —

*

57% 57% -2%
65* 66% —4

73 73 -2
68% 68% —TO

NortlIGs 8%s76 53 109% 107% 109% +2
Nor NG 9*s90 164 110* 100% 110
Nor NG 0Ws74 35 106* 105% 106
Nor NG 5Vbs7?
Nor NG 4*s77 20 86* 86* 86* +1*
NorPac 4s84reg 4 56 56 56
NorPac 4sB4
NorPac 4s87
NorPac 4s97r
NorPac 352047
NoPac 352047T

3 67* 67% 67% + *
51 57 55 56 +1
46 55 54* 54*

10 38% 3B% 38%
NorSt P 8%s74 24 108% 106% 106% — *
NorSt P 5S90 . .... ...
NorSt P 4*s86 5 71 71 71 — %
NorSt P 4588 TO 68% 68% 68% + %
NorSt P 3%s84 20 65 60* 60* —4*
NorSt P Z*s79 10 72* 72* 72* .

Norffirp 4*s87 37 70 69% 70 + %
Nwstlnd 7%s94 792 83 81% 82* + *
NwnBell 7%s 139 105 100% 102 —1
NwnBell 2Vs84 10 59* 59* 9m -2*
Norton Co 9»95 11 105 104 105 —1
Nort Sim 6*98 36 77% 75 75 — %

3? 75% 74% 74%

Dak Elec 4%s87 129 55% 52 55% +4%
OgtJan Cd 5s93 140 67 65 65 —2
Ohio Edls 3s74 17 92% 91 92+1
Ohio Ed 2%SB0 33 72 72 72 +1*
Olio Ed 2*575 5 88% 88% 88% + U
Ohio Pw 7**76 114 103% 103* 103* + *
OklaGE 4%s87 17 72 70* 71 —1%
OklaGE 4%s?3 ID 62* 62* 6TO —2*
OklaGE 2*s75 9 88* 88* So* —I*
Oneida 5%s88 4 93 89 89 —

1

OttsElev 6'4s99l289 107 106 106% — %
OutbdM 7**96 20 97% 97% 97%+*
Outlet cv5%586 1 110 110 710 —1*
Owen HI 4%s92 256 109% 108% 100* —1*

PacGE 8*2002 157 110% 108* 108* — %
PacGE BS2003 170 104% 103
PacG&E 5s89 M 77* 75
PacG&E 5s91 53 78 77
Pac GE 4*s92 70 70% 70% 70%
Pec GE 4%sB6 19' 74 73 73 — %
Pac GE 4%S90 74 70% 69% 69* -2%
Pac GE 4*593 20 67 66% 66% — *
Pac GE 4%s94 45 68 65% 63 +1%
Pac GE 4*995 28 66% 65% 65% —

1

Pac GE 3*578 51 83% 83 83% + %
Pac GE 3%s85 22 65 65 65 +1*„ B 65 65 65 +1*
Pac GE 3%s87 28 64 62* 62* —1*
Pac GE Hbs38 25 64 42* 62* — %
Pac GE 3Vte82 3 67% 67% 67% + %
PaGE 3*s04% 8 65 65 65 — %
PaGE 3VW84X 8 68 64% 64% —2%
PacG&E 3s71

36 99 9-16 99 13-32 99 13-32—M2
PacG&E 3s74 287 92 90% 90% —2%
PacG&E 3s77 10 81 80 00 +1
PacG&E 2*79 25 76 75 75% — *
PacGE 2*580 10 72 72 72 —1%
Pac GE 2*501 5 70 68 68 —2
PacGTran 8S90 93 99% 97% 99* — %
PacNwBT 8%s 127 108* 104 106* —2%
PasSwAIr 6aB7 281 72 71* 72 + %
PacT&T B*5 294 109* 707 707 . -3*
PacT&T IL655 311 109 104* T06% —2*
PaeT&T 7405 224 102% 101 101% — %
PacT&T 4*3583 21 73% 71% 73% +1*
PaeT&T 3%S91 61 60% 60% 60% -2
PaeTAT 3%s78 13 80% 80% 80%
PacT&T 3>teB3 4 65* 65% 65* — *
PacT&T 3%s87 7 61% 6TO 61% — %
PacT&T 2*586 7 59 59 59 +1

PacT&T 8*5
PacT&T 845s
PaeT&T 7405

PacT&T 3>te83
PacT&T 3VW87
PflcT&T 2Ttrs86
PacT&T 2*sfl5 X 61% 59* 61
PAA 11*586 815 106% 705* 106% +?
PAA 1Uta86 448 105% 105 105 — %
PAA cv5%s09 431 86% 83% 86*1%+
PAA cv4%s79 42 253 225 252 +16
PAA cv4%s84 415 136 124% 134 +7*
PAA CV4%S86 524 74% 71% 74 +1
Paprcft 514594 2 116% 116% n*% + %
ParkrH CV4S92 16 70% 70% 7^=z + *
wlPennC 6VM3f 11 41% 4] 41% +1%
Pen Dhc cv5sB2 227 70% 67* 68% — %
Penney 8%s95 48 no% 109% 110 + %
Penney 4*a93 353 143 lx 143 +5
Penney 5*sB7 29 78 77% 77%
Penney 4%s84 10 72* 72 72*
Penna Co 9s94 126 100 95% 95% —4%
PenPw&L 3s75 24 89% 88 89% +1%
vlPaRR 4'ABIf 140 17* 15% 15% —TO
vIPaRR 4iA84f 155 76% 14% 16% + *
VlPaRR 3%85f 4 16 15 16 +1

PerMar 3*sS0 6 66* 66* 66*- %
Pat Inc Bs91 4 103 163 103
PhilaBW Ss74 B M 33% 30
PhllBW 4%s77 12 35 35 35 —8
Phlla El 9s95 4J 113% 110% 110% +1%
PhllaEI 6%576 26 109 108% 108% — %
Phila ET 8S75 B1 108 107 107* — *

4 16 15 16 +1
12 m 107 107 —

1

103 105% [05 105% — *
54 91 89% 91 —

1

78 90% 88% 90 — *
755 115 106% 115 +9
36 31 28 28* + S

Phila El 8S75 B1 108 107
PhllEI 7*52000 38 102% 1QT 101 -3
PhllaEI 6%s93 X 92* 91 91 —1%
PhllaEI 6%s97 27 89% 87 89% — *
PhilaEl 5589 S 77 76 76
PhllaEI 4%S07 48 74 74 74
PhilaEl 4%s94 35 71 69 69 -TO
PhllaEI 4*506 li 72 71* 71* -4%
PhllaEI 3*508 3 65% 65* 65* + %
PhllaEI 3*583 5 65 (S 65-1
PhllaEI 31lfas85 23 64 61 64 —3
PhllaEI 2*378 6 80 80 80

PhllaEI 3*583
PhllaEI 31lfas85

PhllaEI 2*378
PhllaEI 2*5 71

65 -1
64 -3
00

2 12 98 25*32 98* «* — %
PhilaEl 2*4374 34 90* 89% 90% +1
PhllMor cv6$94 202 332 220* 230 +5
PhilMOr 4%577 15 00* X* Gu* + U
Philips In 10s7 7 15 107 105% 105* — *
Philip 7*s2001 136 102 loO 700 -2*
RilllVH 5*s94 1 85 85 85
Pillsbv 8*s?5 37 109 108 108 —1
PJIIsby 4*S89 1 107* 107* 107*
PtonNG 9%s75 83 108 107% 107% — %
PCC&SL 5s75 24 28% 27 28% +1%
PbtEI 9%s2005 101 112* 110% 111
PotEPw 3583
PPG Ind 9s95

2 65 65 65 +1
8 109% 109% 109% — %

,
singer 8*s76 ICS Wff 106* 107% — %
SkellyO 8.15376 55 106 - . 105* 106;- :.+ *

,

Skll cp cv5s?2 90 85 83% .84 +TO 1

SmfthAO W*a 23 113 712% 111 - +1 1

1
Socony 4*s93 73 . \72%.-:7J -+1 ’

Socony 2%fl76 : -5 .83% 03% r83%— %
SOlaB CV4%s?2 59 «% 80 80 1 . .

SoQiBTel 8*s 35 104* 10434.104% ...

I SoBellTT 9JI5i 444 112% 108% 109- —3 '

t SoBell TT 3S7? -4 77% .77% '77%
SB elITT 2*385 23 6TO • •-6PV* 40% + %

j

SoCatEd 3%sU' -83 82 81 *82 - •

SoCalGes BASs- 48 109 .-108 109 - +.%
SoCrrtGs 9%s95 67 HO IBS* 108% —1 ..

SoIndRy 2K&94 2 34% 34% 34%
SoNGas 9%&76. H4 109%' 106% 107 +-2%.
SouNGS 7.6S&72 149 103- 102 702 %*
SoPac 4%s81 - 99 73* 72% 72%—-%
SPacOr 4%s77 ' 51 07% .46%. 86% —X*
SoPSFT 3*375' 4 04% 44* 44% +1* '

SoPac 2*396 1 43% 43% -43%.+ *;
SouthRy 5394 • '22 78 -; -63%

.

W% —*%:
SRyCar 4*s88 . 5 62M 62* ‘ 62* +1% -

SwBeJITel Sifts 267 109*107% W8 . —1%.;
SwBeirT 6*s 630 94% 92% 92* -2% .
SWBeKT 2*385 24 60* 60% 60*.— *
SWPSVC 8*375 S 106* 106* 106* —TO
Spartan cv5sB6 61 95 - 91% 95- - +5... L
Spiegel 5%S S3 21 74- 74 -74-

;

Spiegellnc 5s87 • 7 69 68% 69
; +2%

Spiegl cv4%s90 SB 127%:125% 127%
Sprague 4*392 -113 61 S8% 61 +1%.'
StaleyAUf 8*95 6 100% TOO 100* —T*V-
StBrand 6*B93 » 91% W* 91<A

-
StdOCal 5*392 99 87 86* 86*
StdOCal 4*553 105 80 - 73* 80 +1* -

StdOInd 6391 134 87% 89*—*'
SfdOlllnd 6398 72 89%' 86* 86* —2*
StdOInd 4%a83 69 IX 79% 79% -X*-.-
StOUNJ 6%SMT 256 . 97 92% 92% —<*
Sid Oil NJ 6897 371 87* 67 87: -_«* -

SfdONJ 2*574 -115 92 . 91* 81* •

StdONJ 2*s7] •

. 40 99 13-16 99 ,1M2 99 13-16+1342
StOOh 8%S2000 26 109 107* 10F -

'+ % .

-

SfOflOh 7.605^9 27 102% 100% H»%—I.

Std Packs 6390 14 . 67 -,'. 67 '67 '
.

StPkg CVS*S90~~49 75 73 ' 71 -^W '

StdPrud 6%390 262 84% 83 - 83% —1
Stauff cv4%s9X 71 96 94% 94%— %.
Stevens cv4s90 163 71* 69% '-'69% —*

-

Stokely 4%s82 7100 .100 *100 -• s.

viNYC 5s20I3f 316 14% 13% 14% + *
v|NYC 4%2013f 255 13Xh 12* 13% + *
vlNYCen 4s98f IS 13* 12% 12* — *
vlN%ry 3%97f 27 29 26* 26* —1*
ViNSfcri 3%97T 5 26% 26% 26%
viNYLS 3%98f 7 14* 13% 14* —1*
NY ChS 3%s80 5 62* 62* 62*
NYCOrm 7T«s7S 5 30* 30* X* — *
NYLaW 4%s73 34 68 67% 68 +1 -

NYLackW 4373 22 68 67 68 +1
v|NH 4%s2U22f 278 4 3 - 4 -

viFH 4s2007f 102 11 1014 10% + V*
NYP&L 2*s7S 1 87 87 87 — %
NYSEG 8%»75 30 108% 107% 107% —1%
NYSEG 2%s77 1 76% 76% 76% — *
NYTel 9*52010 422 113 110% 110% —2%
NYTel 7*52006 191 103 101% 101% —2*
NYTel 4TSS91 S7 71% 70* 70* — ft
NYTel 4%S93 14 66 65% 65%

79% 79% -X* .

93% 92% +4* I

\l

Registered Office: LTixembourg1

, g 7, rue NotrerDame

The Shareholders are invitai to attend an
Extraordinary GederalMeeting which will be held
on 14th May, -1971, at 3.00 p.m. at the Roistered
Office in Luxembourg with the following-

. .

7'

Agenda '

: \ j
.

-
;

•

I. Amendment ofthe Articles in.confbnmtywith
the requirements for obtaining a quotation cm the '

-

London Stock Exchange. Full details ofthe propcsed
changesjwill bepublished in the Memorial Recueil
Special in Lxixciphourg bn 26thApnl and sthhfay .

1971 -
.

• .
;

: .
• \.

•.
- . ...

,

a. Anyotherbxzaness.. -

'

Shareholders are notified that the resolutions of
the Agendamay only be taken ifat least50% ofthe
shares outstanding are represented at the meeting.
Should such quorum condition not be fulfilled or
should the Board so decide for other reasons, a second
meeting, -which will notbe subject to such quorum

•

requirements, wiUrbe called by additional notices. In
such event the vote Qnall rtems'oftheAgenda win be '

.

adjourned to suchsecond meetingwhich, ifrequfired
is expected to be held on. 18thJune.

In accordance with Luxembourg law, in both
meetings, resolutions will be'suBJect to a majority of
two-thirdsoftheshanssre * ’

provided however that at
not represented wdl {ncinua
thirfofthetp^nmaw^pftl

. .. . w .

deemed to votc fOTtiieaboveresc^iitioiisproposedj and
provided further thatin such latter case the resolution
must bevotedby -the m^onfy ofthe shares; ' ’

.
^

represented at the meeting. :

r
.

:

In order 'to attend, themeeting,‘holders ofbearer
sharesshould deposittheir shares on orbefbre yth
May, 1971, -«dth thefollowingBanli^sudidep^ts to '

be maintained and to-be effective, in tlfocrveht tfe" r
Sharehokiers’Mceting of z4lb.!May &ibrfbr^Jackpf ;

;

quorum, also for anypostpon«imeeting^ . ; . .
v

Westdeufschc Landesbank ; .

• - KyftfirtlyinIf jftjA.fi,

Ginneiitrale,
. \ 37,ne Notre-Daxne,

4PSasddorf, Frirfridi^rnejS '

' Immboiiig. ..

Bardays BankD.'C.O^ [ -

.

29, GTacecImrch Streep
London, £.0.3.

. ; ^

IomWd,OdiRr.&CSe,
n,n»delaGoaatfldlt>

1204Geneva.
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N.Y* Exchange Stages Its Sharpest Upswing
- By Philip Greer

•
’I NEW YORK, April 25 (WP).—A little over a week ago, the

i „ iUmaa oJ the New York Stock Exchange gave President Nixon
'Vi-irtatoe al & trail, the symbol of a rising stock market The chart

.v "iqtc shows why.
i 7 -..Since last May, when the President met with a group of Wall

rret leaders, the market has staged its sharpest upswing in

c'^tfwy. T^om a low of U31J.6 on May 26, 1370, the Dow Jones
^.'distrial average of 30 blue-chip stocks has climbed to 947.80 at

:
:v^dose of last. Friday—a rise of 316.64 points, or a shade over
i -/ < 'percent in just under 11 months.

" it the time of the meeting, the President suggested it was a
nd:

time to Invest in the stock market. That turned out to be

:
-^M-advice, tat not many people took it. The big rally has been

"
1

:*fed largely by the activities of mutual funds, insurance companies
.i;

-• ;jd other Investing Institutions. Even now, with economic figures

sighting to at least a gradual upturn In the economy, individual
> tasters are' accounting for only 30 percent of the volume on
^CNYSK

Market attention at the moment is riveted on the all-time
high in the Dow industrials. 395.15, recorded on Feb. 3. 1966.

The prevailing sentiment in Wall Street calls for the average to

puncture that level and go soiling over the 1,000 mark before the
end of 1971.

A number of rcuions have been cited to account for the market’s
boom. Chief among them is the simple fact that the 1970 recession
seems to have hit bottom late kut year. From then on. there lias

been a slow upturn, highlighted by the sharply higher economic
figures produced by the rebound from last fall's strike at General
Motors,

Historically, slock markets record their biggest advances
at- the beginning of an economic recovery and the current rally Is

no exception. Where it goes from here depends on a long list of

variables such as the war In Southeast Asia, the psychology of the

American consumer, the llscnl and monetary policies of the govern-
ment and—not to be forgotten—the political moves lending up to

the presidential dec Lion of 1972. The possibilities are endless but
then, that's what makes a stock market.

Treasury Bills

Dm Bid Asked

April S9 4.10 3.50

April 30 4.10 3sa
May 8 3.fld 3.32

May VI 3.61 2.32

May S<* 3.61

May 27 r.cs 3.37

Mbj 3! - 3.7U 3 .

2

a

June 3 3.74 3.52
2.76 3.54

.'une n - 2 76 3.55

June — - 3J1 3.C7
3.EU 3.64

J urn? 2D 3.75 2.45

July l 3.35 3.71
July 6 3 23 3.73
iiur 15 — .... 3.35 3.73

July 23 —

•

3 90 3.7*

July ll 3 91 3 73
A up. 2 - 2 94 3. 76
Anr. 13 3.04 3.77

Aue. 10 3.85 3.7C
Alls. Z'i H 3J8 2 .RI

Aup. 31 2.95 3 81

4,fC n.?s

0 4.02 3.fo

Fep’ lii 4.02 :i£5

^p1
. 23 4.02 3 r»

fjrpt. 1-J 4.02 3J!i
CKt. 7 4.03 3.97

C»:t. 14 4 ns 3.93
Or 1

.. 21 4.01 3.57

Oi ». 71 4.07 3 91
Mov 70 4.DC 3,«J3

Drr. r [ 4. 1C 4.07

:o:3
Jan. 31 4.19 4.(14

Feb. 29 4.32 4.07
Mar. 71 4 4.12

Bond 'SC-W, 4‘«a ... 7C.8 77J
Bond ':c-m 4s 76.3 77.8

yield

3.55

3.»;
3.31

3.311

3.38
3.43
3 44
2.58
3J*1

3 a:
3.74

3.71
3.53
3.81
3.81
2J!l

3J3!

3.83
3.81
335
3 B7
3.BS
3 32
3.32
3 b*:

3.U6
?.sc
3.07
3 91
4.10

4.11

4 11

4 0*
4 01

1-32

420
4J5
4.32

G.19

5.B6

N.Y. Slock Exchange
Week Ended April 51. '71

Sale* met Lew Close Chy
Scum. Co 947.100

CfcryV.cr 779.400
Tec GU Sul G27.303
Branli; Air 625.100
Easts A L 623.400
lr.t Tel Tel
Pea Am
Fed Ni JUJ
Arlea Elly

23%
23'.
12 *.

.

499.100
455.000
403.009
<53.753

ec’L
19'*
70’
10
51%
41%
15'.
37=5
35'

.

23%
I"’»
IP
44%
2D%
=&’«

23=i
30'-.

20%
11%
23%
64
27%
60%
14’.
48%
29%
13%
31%
31%
20%

621,801
C20.3C3
C07.200
605.700

Am T IZ T 604.100
Deere Co 536,700
Crowrll Call 535.533
Sperry Rod 525,100
Nws: Alri
Ann CP
WhiltaL-.-
TnaurJ
No: Cash E 454.800
Oecld Pei 413.S00
Texa.cc l=c 398,600

Is-.uis traded m: 1.C37.
Advance-.: £14; declines:

changed: 140.
New fciclis: 393; love: 50.
Volume

Last weri
we«lc p-a
Vcar ajo

Jan. 1 to dote:
1971

1970
:969

ie%
M%
29%
33

=3%- %
33 + 2%
2l a.-l%
11%+ %
26%+2%
64' i— %
ie'j+1
66%— %
15 — %
40%—2%
41-.— %
14%+ %
3S%—2%
35 +2%
Sl%—

1

1=%- "i
17*.+ a.
44>* +3%M%- %
3£% + 7i

833: on-

AII .locks
92,092.673 shares

103.898.46fl shares
49.03 1.690 shares

1 .403.660.252 shares
837291 .984 shares
868.01 1.524 shares

Market Averages
Week Coded April 24,

Dow Jones

30 lndust.
20 Hells
15 D:a.
65 Comb.

American Exchange mo stocks

nigh
953.49
227.05
125.18
317.06

Standard t

131 63

Low Last CfaC-
932.97 947-79+7.58
315JC 225.40 +7.17
131.17 122.33—1.73
303.70 315.05+3.67
t Poor’o
102.55 204.05+0.56

International Bonds
(A weekly list of non-dollar dsnoTnuuztstl issues-/

European. Currency Units*Units or Account

Afr du Eud JPvas 104% lOSt*
Ca.sa Me=2c8-.bnia 5 '.3-78 9l>- 92%
Centres! C%«5 204 J05
CF.E 7*7.-80 9E% 90'-
Com. Fed Elect. 6 %-Sfl 86 87
Com. fed. Elect C'.b-TS — ioi 102
Copcah County 7*p-C4 95 95
Copenil County ffVEO ... 95 ss
C.O.P 6 '(-77 99 10Q
EScom 7*>78 9o-% 97%
Eseom Bft-flO 106% lOTl*
Europ Coal Steel S’i-86 ... sk 89
UanJto&a 7089 96 97
Manitoba &'r-JI3 103 109
Norgcs Kccnimmnlb. 5'~E3 90 91
NorfiCS &mmun»‘h. 7%-W B3% 100%
Redernes 6%-SO 9s 99
Reed 6 J 4-63 02 93
Sacor tp,-77 99 l«j
Scotland BTo-84 101 102
SKCP 7%-C6 99’ « 100%
Watacy 7*+-B4 OS's 94%

Alt. da Sad ero-M — 101«*

CECA H'
-
o-SS 105% 106%

EuroJLlaa 7%-8l - - 104% 105%
In tertripo 7 ’a-88 102% 103%
• For trading In OJH.

Guilders

AEG 81i-75 — 106 107
AKUO 8%-74 104 105
Alps Bank Ned 8-75. 107 103
Amro Bank 8-75 106 107
Bayer 813-75 199% 106%'
Chevron 8-73 103% 104%
Eur. In* Bank SVk-75 105% JD6%
General Elect. &V.-75 „ 108'u 107%
General Tele Bii-75 ..— 104% 105%
Boechst 8Vi-73 106 107

reM 8-75 ..... J06% 10714
BZLU 8Vi-75 105' "a 106%
Pcchlney EV‘«-75 1D5% IBS's
Philips S-74 .... 108% 107%
Shell Fran raise BVL-7B .. 10& 106

Bank Stock Quotation?
Closing prtc:s 0/ the icecJcTs trading

AjnBCtTrCoPa
Bocsanierten..
UkCommer^eNV
Bank 01 NJ _
B&ysuteCorD—
CrnUBJcsTr
CanNBkCle*....
CenlNBChte. ...
centStBkBkl.—
Oie*elanaTri.EL
dvmatrjij
CdnnNBBtldm
DdtraitB£&Tr .

Pldeuty Bank...
ndUnTTNewarl
FUThtrCinn .

Ht&merNBRlch
1st Bunccro.. ..

let Chico pro c

|>[itn W

rTT^H

I. rj | fTn 1

1

-M Ju
™

I.'.SH

NJ Nat Bfc
NortnTrChicap
tfhu Nat ua.._
PittsNaiBC
ProsNBFnila „
Rcpub.NB N.V.
RoyaLNBN y. ..
Secur N.Y. Butte
Serur.Pae.NB...
ShateinAssBoM
SthJcrseyNB.—
« i Rrfllrwny ,

StStrB Boston ..

TrastCo.NJ
UnTraiaj-yland.
tT^.TruitN.V. -

Va Bk Shares....
ValieyNBLl. ..

VircinliNBkBS

Bid Asked
'34% 35%
72% 73
<5 45%
77’

4

78%
2F.% 28%
26% 27V*
33 34
21% 32%
32s* 33
577* 57?fc
47% 40%
41% 43%
45% 46%
15 15'.*

52 .54
59 '4 60
34% 34H
35% 37*

a

37% 38%
Wrek Ended April 24. *71

N.Y, Market Appears Headed for New Highs
[ a

| ;
q ;

' (Continued from Page 10)

\..l
1
r.'jgui increasingly severe burden

"Va-.^h workers arid employers.
'

;
l-j* V-jrtfle the stock market moved

;!.
r ~ 'ja^mwly and cautiously its

-~'.j0BZ spurt last week, the credit

.
:
.-i were quite severely

by the heavy volume of
'

• - financing and the more def-
'

' r ;dte signs tint the economy was
/.diking up steam. .

! l\ .liflder those pressures, bond
t v'wjeo plunged and interest rates

. ‘jbtiMd, some advancing for the
•

•
"

"tenth consecritive week.
‘
^ jUthuagh all the leading stock

averages negotiated moderate
gains this week, the market was
a thoroughly mixed affair, with
8K issues advancing, 883 declin-

ing and 140 closing unchanged.

The Dow-Jones Industrial aver-
agi rose 7^8 points to 347.79:. The
New York Times combined aver-

age added 7.64 to 554.02; the
Standard ds Poor's 500-stock in-

dr* gained 0.56 to 104.05; and the
New York Stock Exchange com-
posite moved up 0.26 to 57.32.

Trading on the Big Board con-
tinued heavy at 92 million shares
for the week, but the volume was

considerably below the preceding

week's 102.8 million shares, which
had been the third most active

w*ct: on record.

The Southern Company, tbe
week ’s most active stock, fell 3 A
to 23 7/8 after trading Friday at

a 1971 low of 23 5/8. Volume ran

947,100 shares.

Higher Profits

Earlier, tills utility holding
company had reported slightly

higher profits for its latest 12

months. But its stock has declin-

ed recently along with numerous
other utility Issues as higher in-

•
. 'i r

.

'
i " V

Efficiency

litvX'

enui

-
w
*i*

We*ve just opened our first brandi

outside theU.S.A.in the City ofLondon.

And for good reason too.

«. We are interested in the

Eurocurrency market and London
being the financial centre it is, was the

obvious place to start.

From now on we’ll be delighted to

handle all your Euro-activities for you.

• We can provide off-shore

financing for Japanese and American

orientated and overseas companies

interested in expanding their activity*

into the international market, and

participate in, or organise syndicated

loans.

Acting as trustee and/or paying

agent for foreign (Euro) currency

bonds and depositary for bearer

depositary receipts.

Ofcourse, all this is in addition to

bur normal services as an international

bank.

Efficiency and courtesy.

C

BankofTokyoTiustCompany
mnmiiHHkiH— VMM

vv
Member ofthe Batik ofTokyo Group

20/24 Moorgate, London EC2R 6DH.

Tel: 01-638 8931

Address : Tokyotrust London E.CJL Telex : 8847M

terest rates on bonds pose a com-
petitive investment factor.

Chrysler, running No. 2 in the
active race, posted a gain of 2 3. S
point.' to finish at 33 after selling

ala yearly high of 33 3/8. A total

or 779,400 shares changed hand*:.

Chrysler reported better-than-

cxpected quarterly profits.

Texas Gulf Sulphur, which an-
nounced a sharp decline in

March-quarter earnings, dropped
I 1-4 to 21 3 '8. Turnover was
627,800 shares.

Branlff Airways added 1 '2 to

II 3/4 and Eastern Air Lines

climbed 2 1/2 to 26 5 '8 as both
issues rose to 1971 highs. Volume
amounted to 625,100 shares and
623,400 shares, respectively. In a
week that produced good gains

for the airlines. This reflected

fare increases, cost-cutting moves
and a better regulatory climate.

Eurobonds
(Continued from Page 9)

They also say that the market
is ripe for a high-grade U.5. con-

vertible offering—there lias been

only one so far this year, from
Ford. With Wall Street prices at

a 23-month high and traders

there once again talking about

the likelihood of the Dow Jones

industrial average vaulting the

1,000 mark, some bankers believe

a convertible would be gobbled

up here. Others, however, note

that with stock prices so high,

few firms are likely to want to

give away shares for tbe three-

percentage point difference that

a convertible could probably save

Its borrower.

On the secondary market, con-

vertibles scored sharp gains with

the Philip Morrrls 4 3/4 percent

Issue up 7 points, International

Standard Electric's 5 percent up

5 and the American Brands 5 1/4

percent up 4.

Straight bonds gained half-a-

polnt on average, fueled by buy-

ers seeking to purchase bonds

they had. sold short, traders re-

port.

BfCTRICITE BE FRANCE

has Just launched on the inter-

national money market the

issue of a loan of 40 million

dollars unconditionally gua-

ranteed by the French Gov-

ernment. This operation is of-

fered in two ports: a 7-year

loan of 20 miiiimt dollars and
a 15-year loan of 20 million

dollars.

The 7-year debentures bear a
yearly interest of 7 2/3%.

The issue price lias been fixed

&t 995,
The 15-year debentures bear

a yearly interest of 8 l/2?c.

The issue price has been fixed

at 99%,
The loan, the placement of

which is ensured by an inter-

national banking group head-

ed by the BANQUE NA-
TIONALS DE PARIS, the
BANQUE DE PARIS & DE3
PAYS BAS, the CREDIT
LYONNAIS, the SOCIETE
GENERALS. the CREDIT
COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE,
LAZARD FRERES & Cie, the

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LA-
VORO, the D E U TSCHE
BANK AG. and the SOCIETE
GENERALS DE BANQUE,
has been very well received!

by international investors.

Business,

r-'fV

.

The business community
(hroughour Europe relics

on the Herald Tribune for

essential world-wide

business news. Day after day.

James Reston, C.L.

/> . Sulzberger, Tom Wicker,

I jTtfn . Joseph Kraft, RussellVAJimUCllit
Baker, Arr Buchwald—

,

read them in the Tribune.

Salr* HlcS Low Clo-* ChC-
426,906 «!% 53% 80%+7% [

11%
20

11%T ".I
22% + 3%
3%-l%

,

13U+1%

.^yr.tss
Bran Air A 416.709 12

r.ino ei. :cfl.40o 23%
Rf. InLI A 263.700 9% 7'

i.V-Ti OU O 2C1JC0 12% 9’

Volumr: 25.774.3T5 tfearer,

Y'lf Lo date; 420.969.949 shmrea.

JL'J,u>-3 trmdtd la: 1.220.

Ailtrnrn: 462; decllsw: 614;
ehanerd: 144.

Nr* *72 hlttaa: 158: lowi: 42.

Bond Sales
(Continued from Page 10)

Wn Elec tf%s75 £57 101% 107% 707% — V,

Wn MU 5%s82 1 73% 73% 73%
WnUnCP j’UTS
WnUnTel 6' -.89

412 129 175 125% —4%
87 £5 63 £3 —2

WnUnTel tsK 18 68 67 65 + ft
WkisEI 8%sf5 63 10112 107% ioa -1ft
WesrgEl 51#=«2 12 62U 82 8?
V/eyrh 8Vi3C00 31 10715 107% 107% — ft
Weyrhsr B'.s'S 59 1077- 104% 107%
V.'eyerh 7.45;«4 10 103 133 101
Weyerh S-i'Cni 51 S3 79 79 14.

Wheels I'.iTS 15 77% 77 77%
Whirl 10 83 83 83
WnileCn 5‘ 200 9? 94 *a% +1%
WhileMf fl'-jv- 5 7» 77 7">

1 y

WhiiOMT 5%siJ 233 6!% (5 62% +2%
Wh,tiler 4’ 1383

1415 60 54 57 -M
Widies 5%:74 25 97 «'i 96': T %
Will ROS 5' 4331 45 103% 103 100% + %
VVms Bro UsS' 144 112 109 109 —2
W.oCen 4520C4 5 50 41% 53 +2
WisElP r-rt76 11 84% 83% 84% +2
IVIsTel 7'.i:K7 2% 48% 96% «6li —
WllcoCh 4%ru 60 SO 777j 89 A
Wcmcr 51 ;5°4 Pi 106 104 105

Xerox cv sy»5 W2 I?8 133% 137 +1
vnqSh iot;swo 112 iw io» — %
zapiior 4%t3« sj'i eo% ea% — v,
ZopNo 4%sJ9B S3 82% M% SO* + %
2a?No 4%S83C J33 91 80% 81% + %
Zayre cvP.m 135 114% 114% 11 j% - %
Zumlnd 5%«4 (U 9? 95 97

16.5lirtcrease
Societe Generate de Banque
Generale Bankmaatsdiappij
the leading bank in Belgium

made further progress during its last

financial year.

Foreign Bonds
Ausfrl fn6%&77 38 97% 97% 97%
AuM 5’a830c» 2 83 83 83 -1%
AuMral 5%S» l 94 94 94 +4
Austr fn5'*580 8 44 94 94
Australia 5s72 11 9» ?9 W - W

Austral tn5s33 3 80 80 60
Austral 4%s73 2 94% 94% 94% + %
Austral 4%s71 5 99 99 99 + %
Auslrl fn4%s77

Bclgm fn^tsTi
BerlC 41V573

CaW as 3578
Canad fn3%574
Carad fn2%s75
CAilC 3573

Cuba 4V«77f

Derm fnSlr574

Europ fn5>W5
Finland fi’.^sSQ

Honey Inf fnSs

HalCCn In3s77
Ita/PUf Inis 77

Hal Rep In3s77

Jamalc 5>is74
Japan fnrtsSO

vjlCrcu 5s 57xf

Mexico 6H578
Mexico 4'4s 79
Mexico 6 '.-isSO

NcwZea fn5Va
NcwZu 5tts77
NcwZea InTis
Nippon fn As74
Nippon fnds77
Norw fn5%s7fl
Norw fnJ'.is78

NovaScol 0576

Oslo fn 534585

Oslo fn 5V«578

Pol as Jlits62xf

Silesia 7s 58xf
Sllesa 4'ts 59«r
SoEur In5"ts32

2 99 93 93

2 92’A W% 92V4
2 M 90 90

1 90% 0OH 90!'. — Tfc

9 BWb 834% 8W*
6 fl5% BS% 85%
16 45 44?* 45 +1
6 14% 13 14% +3
3 97% 97% 97%
1 9314 93% 93%
1 83 83 83 + r.

5 91Si 91% 91 Va

40 92 92 92
44 *0% 07 av
20 01% 37% 37%
3 86ft B*ft B6ft + %
0 as 85 65

137 i% 1% 1% +i*
23 93 92 92 +i
10 06% 86% 66% - ft
10 85 85 85

3 91 9) 91

2 90 90 90 +*
4 87% 89% 89ft
4 94% 94% 94Vit

6 94 94 94
5 93% 93% 9216
3 84 84 84

10 106% 106 106 - ft

5 79ft 79ft 79ft
3 <7 87 87

2 r« 7% 7% -rift

1 16% 16% 16% +Sft
3 *% 9 *% + ft
5 83 60 83

As at December 3 1st. 1970. its balance
sheet total was £ 1,931 million, a 16.5%
increase over the previous year.

Its main initiatives in 1970 were:

launching of the G-PLAN, an automatic
investment scheme;

creation of the S-CHEQUE, an innova-
tion combining liquidity, safety and
eaming-capacity;

opening of 53 new branches, bringing
the total to 980, the largest branch net-

work in Belgium;

B in conjunction with Amsterdam-Rotter-
dam Bank, Deutsche Bank and Midland
Bank, setting up of EUROPEAN BANKS'
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY, aimed
at international promotion of their joint

projects,

new participations including:

-— Europacific Finance Corporation, Mel-
bourne;

— Banque Franco-Arabed'investissement,
whose activities cover the Persian Gulf
area;

— European Financial Associates.

Capital funds

® Customers and bankers deposits

Year's profit

MEXICO

U.S. $100,000,000 8-year Credit

1970 1969

(in miHion pounds)

86.2 86.2

1,612.4 1,408.3

10.4 7.9

National Financiers

S.A.

Equallyfor

and
Banco National de Obras

y Semcios Ptiblicos S.A.

N. Itt. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Banco de Comercio S.A.

Arranged By

Rothschild Intercontinental Bank Limited

Banco Nadonal de Mexico SjL

andprovided by

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banco de Comercio S.A. Banco A’acional de Mexico S.A.

Bank of Montreal Banque Rothschild Bayerische Hypoiheken- und Wechsel-Bank

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Compagnle Lnxemhour^eoise de Banque S.A.
Dresdner Bank AG. Group

Finabai Societe' Finanriere First Gfy National Bank of Houston International ‘Commercial Bank Limltcd-

The National City Bank of Cleveland National Westminster Bank Limited Orion Tcrmbank Limited

Rothschild Intercontinental Bank limited The Royal Bank of Canada

RoyWest Banking Corporation Limited Seattle-First National Bank The Tokal Bank, Limited

19th April 1971

r T-
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. PIERRE WENT INTO THE
CASE BY HIM5EIF, SIR,
SO 1 GUESS HE WANTS 70
SLEEP. I'LL KEEP THE LISHT i

OUT WITH THIS COVER. \

I

GOOP NfSHT, OLD CHAP. 7^
PONY fret. you'asobN

BACK
VWITH YOUR

LOVING
i OWNERS

PONY GIVE

THOR ANYTHING/
WHEN HE MEETS
THAT PARROT IWWT
FEATHERS FLYING
FROM 42HP STREET
10 HARLEM. H

BLONDIE

Bridge.
South had a normal no-trump

opening bid on the diagramed
deal, and North had a respond-
ing problem. Be could have rais-

ed to three no-trump, but the
singleton spade represented a
danger signal.

If South was weak In spades,

the no-trump game might be
hopeless. A ’ game contract in'

hearts, diamonds or clubs might
be appropriate.

North therefore explored with
a Stayman two-club bid and con-
tinued with three no-trump when'
his partner showed spades. Such
bidding normally shows a four-

card heart suit, and South would
have bid four hearts at this point
If he had held both majors.
North would then have left him
to play in a 4-3 fit

West was not deterred from
leading hearts by the likelihood

of finding four cards in that
suit In dummy. He led the heart
two, a false card intended to give

the impression that be held only
four hearts, cot five.

As it turned out, the lead of

the heart queen.would have been
more effective. The lead of the
deuce permitted South to win the
first trick with the ten. and he
continued by cashing the dia-

mond ace and overtaking the
queen with the king.

There was.no hurry to cash
the remaining diamonds. South
ran the club jack, and West
played his second false card in
the deal, a more significant one,
by winning with the ace Instead
of the queen.
South was not only happy but

also careless at this point. He
won the next heart lead with
the king, confident that he was
going to make 12 tricks for a
fine match-point score. He cross-'

ed to the heart ace, cashed his

WEST
*XQ3 -

V QJ862
O 84
* AQ5

7WJRTFT
7
A75

OXJI097 *

+ J1097
"

EAST (D)

4 96542
U 93
O 6532
442

SOUTH •

4 AJ108
£104

O AQ
4 £863.

Both sides went vulner-
able. The bidding:

.

East South West
Pass 2 N.T: Pass
Pass 2 4 Pass'
Pass Pass Pass
West led the heart two.

North
24
3 N.7.

Solution to Friday'S Puzzle

IaTfIaIrI ni33ii 333a
WPlfiini 'TdHilRO fl[»IHLl003

aaaa
fTTMwuiuiiia nauaaa

naaaa aaa

DENNIS THE MENACE

'oeaxKsehem«m shoes

WWHEN BECAME IN HERE!...*

'...zmt-'M?'

IS

Unscramble these lourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

|o.OGUR
I
•S£W»"-

[flEJTLS

WANEDD f

nr
4-a*

THESE WOMEN LIVE
LONGER THAN MEN.

TRIVEN
1

Now arrange the dueled letters

to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by theabove cartoon.

p-YYYTTlLA. A.A^k A a
y
A.

Sahudsjft

(Amen tomorrow)

I Jmoblett WINCE HOARY GENTLE RITUAL

Auwen Whet he asked for at the secondhand
store—ONE FOR MS WATCH

Books

HISTORY OF THE SECOND WORLD WAR
•

. By BM- Liddell Hart Pvtruim. W pg. Zl2J5t}. ..

Reviewed ty Thomas Lask
/s.a.

*
•.!

-i
'TC7HA.T is made fitartllngly landing- and .ttust/tt, tha -
VT '

'

nlwu- In H TT . Tiii^Pll * ..nwwliiit fftr- Pstfrai-'Kirf wit •'V^. r'uf‘*
“

Hart’s.

Lear In B. B- Liddell .needed Jcr- Pattt^Jtad not beea^c^'.'- *

magisterial survey, of •tixe '.'...diverted... ter tins .d3ri£t& .ge^^
battles of World Warllisthat in

,
Septemhex/ 1944,- the .VWBt-V *Y.-

was truly a “world’* war. . AD - might Yiave t - ended ; _

ter.-:over the planet, men were feeling : Instead' ~of ‘: mbnths J
: later. -. .So

.

or being "killed and not always” strongly does the -author.
‘

belligerents. Names that would - this- view*, that It. ls-dhe- Of’

the:-

never enter our consciousness few plainin' the-1^
were part- of .. the " morning’^ loses a little . of hls;rakn_
headlines: Part Moresby . jand ;- :

If the book - has a hero. tt __

Dutch Harbor, KwaJalsin'and Zi ; Heinz Guderlan,
;
thfr-Oaman

AlameJn, Monte. Cassino and :
- tank commands

Corregidar. - 'to Gen. -Mansteta- that
-

Liddell Hart never lets' us. for- .
8®t th^u^

>
^th^'

,

- Ai^aihea
1

get the colossal scale- of the-con- Msnsteta plan
. fin: at-

tacking Prance workable.
Guderian's_r-own tmdczstehdfog

fact. Pot he does- not treat

each of the campaigns as
separate entities, bat dovetails

the -theaters sothatltls ilk*

watching, a - globe turning In
slow mottos, as the events un-
fold. before us.

and use. afarmqr proved him ,

to; .be. the .;, -mbsWdecidive? and-^irt--0
'

outstanding soldier,- In’ the oveiv-
-*

mmBy Alan Tmscott

diamond* winners' and' took an-
other club finesse.

He. was shocked when West
produced the unexpected queen
and. cashed two heart winners.
This held South to nine tricks
and gave East-West a top score.

South should, of course, have
won the second heart lead In
the dummy, thereby making 11
tricks. His carelessness was at-
tributed to overconfidence, gen-
erated by West's clever false card.

running or the. West .Uddefi ’tU-i
Hait .sesns to have .no doubt'-Tc?

rnu. ^ - - :

1n
:

„ ; that - Guderiah’s-Yerforinance .as^
s\v fcc.

s

^gh,. but tha
h
techi^S

changes unmeasurable. At the
beginning . of the wkr, fee Poles

®ost brUhant cf alt the feats-. -
r

T~„ .in the was. both- In tmderstknd- 4 .^
u-%

.

tok the^Uure of the' inns-. be ^ ^ ;::

L

ravs^ry Charges, At the end. the
<jiomfluoided-i aiid ib ’-'

executive' Is-
L “ l ‘

Americans used the- ultimata.

ed
,

Ration, ^Ijooi ^tor'. the;-

^

CJ3-'
:;r

reason,'' and surely;the sosnettmCs 1-^ s&~'

exce^ive
:
attenttaa :' l

2ie;: gives
Rommel’s Horth. African cam- r. vjrirJ- k; ‘

palgn derives in ^paft *nui_ttia 'J r :

the author, who - cued last .vauthor's faschiatkaa,' in seeing a:
K .,- ; -

bothers with none of these 1 miwigr .^ftBman . Liijt-'Tfnrif -.-r.'.--
1-^ With tu

;
way men ^

equally, severe ^lin rh^/judgniHit “
:,i= a

of .the way the BiiftKi deaK.wlth
Hitler ..and .en«rtBi«ed^hhn in

fT.

his' foreign "policy. . that L.

’Chamberiain.’s sudden reversal in

attftude. in :guaranteafor Poland’s
~

tndepkndence' startted rjwe per- ,

vie +„ man dictator who ha^L been en- 1'

£ sh^’Sssgasii'ss
Judicious in proportiaDL balanced -
S. mnpbasls

equation of nuclear physics:. ^ the
atom bomb. The other con-
sequences of the war cannot be
charted even now, a ' quarter of
a century lateiv

'

But the author, who died last
year;
things—only
went about destroying tbeir ene-^

rules. His history hasthe-spareness
of .a cammuniqud and: la of
greater objectivity. It is com-
pletely free of emottoh hr strong

.
feeling. . or , moral .

.

judgments.
There Is no right or wrong, cully',

success and failures. Although

which could have ; been helped, ,

in Judgment. It. is thutoughly
;^ jMttth .tiodht flatf-ftr tti £

nut- to ento* tort to to- •-

anri after,.ttre Russians
As befits, a distinguished and

: aDlanees to
-'

stop ' Hitter,- tbe'
influential thinker, who -figured British wmc

'

"al^- -and; slightly
'

to sons of the things he writes coirfempfaibu^^ Just before SciS

about, he Is vigorously in- the Stalin-Hitttf ; paict, whrai the Z£ :>

dependent. • Those who remeni- “
British .went to Moscow, to -see 3-

ber • the glory of Montgomery's
. what could be negotiated; they -rZ

vlctaxy>t H Alameta. win
;

find
, jtai acted

1

*,as if the
.

Russians -u’- ;-.v

that glory considerably diminish— needed What was worse in
ed uflder UddeU Hart's scrutiny., author’s -view was. that too

-

Por the man' -'who' turns -nut -to much, of Britldi policy was has- -=’t/«s* ? -'.

have been of equal if not greater ' ed not- on ndd rakUty,.^"hut per-
ability was Montgomery’s pro-; sonal nerataslcm. Lord Halifax,
decessor, Claude AuchinlechL By -for example, let ^religions scruples -

the time Montgomery took ovec,
; interfere vrtth the choice . of '

.

the Issue was .not
.
in doubt - England's friends and foes. •- .^ «e ; Itod:vtniough uiVlv

been different Without him. ... thnw tlnl^;,5r ^rt10 participated
He gives Montgomery credit in .in. th^e events In ; the -smallest

Europe for thoroughness, for ^ay. be as •
- and con-

taking great pains, 'fdr over- 'troned -as the. author. He’ll

7 fihd himself responding'to names
of peoples, places, events..

.
Com-

pifegne, Stalingrad, Tarawa are

.
switches In the mind's machinery.
As eadi '-oHdK into place,

,
the sfpil

casette of memory* beglps to

, unwind and with It-the train of

fetes; hopes, 'revulsions and grim
satisfactions.

zir.c

=iC.-b:

.

looking nothing. And he .says

that the general was. able to
change -plans In -a campaign
when, the situation changed. But
the picture he draws. . of the
Rngi-te>iTTnt.q jg that of a .man.

who gnawed at his opponents,

who did not crush then but wore
them away. ‘

.

His Judgment is that Moutgo-

imei* (

m
mery did- not -use his-armor" Lask ts d Hew York Times
tbe optimum after- the Normandy ’ boo* reviewer

; -

V '* ’

• *

Crossword.
:5!->

*By WittWeng ^
'

pc:::

ACROSS

1 Chair bade
• Fleece

1

.“T
|0 .Netherlands .

town
1

14 Restraint
15 Wings'
16 Tuscany river
17 Ready
19 Firearms
20 Third of a crowd
21 breve
22 Archery-gear-
24 Peniance people

ioos

46 Clotho and .•

. ... friends ,

48 Small round
molding

62 More downcast -

54 Caste
55 Born: Ft.
58 Old oath
57 Orchid-Hke plant
60 Classify .

61 - Arian desert

;

62 Records . ,

63 MacMurray
64 Gaelic

; - r

65 Bizarre ..

26 Dry peri
27 Pipe joint

28 Gumbo
w >

ingredient
29 light color
32 Animal trail -.

35 Kind of peach
37 Betel leaf: Var.'

38 Sub-chaser's
device -

39 Writer Murdoch
40 Consider .

42 Small fish
43 Freudian topic -

44 Smorgasbord :

items
45 Insect

DOWN

: 1 -Sailing vessel-

2 Finnish -coin
3 Subsequently
4 Shade tree .

^ Scene of. aetkm
6 Prison features
7 Olive' storrib -.

8 Put one’s— in
9 Sigh printer

10 Tidak flood
'•

XI Shopping-mall
tmit :

12 Stratford name
13 Greatest

~

18 Mariner’s term
23 Macaws
25 In harmony
26- .Old -Irish dagger
28 Avifauna
30 Dye plant v
31 Aerie
32 Graf
33 Sharp feeling
34 Passfi .

35 Young horses:.
36 Officiated -at a
. .track-event .

38 Immigrant# ..

,
- quarters
41 Networic '. V:
42 Learn the red

nature of ! r

45 Greek letter
47 Annexed ' •

48 Fiber shrub-'
49 Awkward- -

50 “ aduH :

moment”
51 Brants •••

52 Slave
53 Seaweed

prodnet'
54' Fighter’s

.. maneuvers^’- :

58 June bug -

59 Relative: "Abfes

' ‘ 5 -ai
Wscsp,c

Pace:

c

r.^ 105. St

cr

roi"

iekjaus

1 2 3 4 5

1
6

.
7 8 9

23

To^ ii 12 13

14
#

’

‘

IS-.- : v- 16 r
17

-• •

18 - -
19 :

20 - 2r
HI

22
L •

2V 25 r
i

• B 26 WtM
tr - H 28

:
30 3t

32 33 38-

B
i 35 "7 36 -

r

j'

37 38 39 •r
•'
7

.

10
”

i
;V

13 € 44
f- w.

t
-

\
t-..

'

T

Stir 46 47
e!H *-

+•'

1
V. W- 50- 51

52 53
“ B 54

;

-in
55

56

|

57
-;.

58;. %
• -V?

!/

60 61 -
**

1
62 : v y r

63

__— 65 . y

H'i*. tooaz;.
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Anderson Plays Peek-a-Boo

%, - :

To Title Defense
PlOL. Apm 24 cWP>j~~

AnrfBranrr. ran from Bob
jJ*. tfSSstoejumI tried to hide behind

r.f-
s»4 r. • ZUdilombi a peek-erboo post-
r-C? iL

<VWfc- 8u* 011 ** BOfi wps a puffy
^ ^^co lkat night and the disttac-

0y Dave Brady

•'^1 P’Wft lifoc Of maMng the Ughtrheavy. claiming he had not
* SJ?fartl*'!5fSS 89 15 rOUD(l3 often «<«<*

^Wif*******- ponents. Hie WBA n
Gb-*Ai

Defeat

Lead
by 2-0

d: BALUMORE, April 25 fAP).—
•u,‘. £=se»5 ^

t sjflcaukee Sucfce made 14

if'
1® shots to the third quarter

Ur?. Cc
*5»si|i*inb'"erased the Baltimore Bul-

7T‘ ra*s4 182-83, today to take a 2-0

Poster peppered the challenger
with jabs Rod scored a uiianlmoiu
decision In the sixth defense ot
his portion of the title
Hie World Boxing Association««bw Poster's crown last year.

defended
top op-

WBA now recog-
nises Vicente Rondon of Vene-
zuela as its champ.
There was nothing close to n

knockdown in the dull bout at
Curtis Klxon Hall before a crowd
of 4.112.

Heavyweight champion Joe
Frasier sat at ringside and tried
to coax Anderson, his stoblemate,
to throw mare punches, but An-
derson was so unresponsive that
manager Yank Durham frequent-
ly turned his head from the ac-
tion to share his disgust with
Frazier.

Scoring was by three judges but

Dodgers' Singer Wins Opener

Gullet Pitches Reds to Split
CINCINNATI. April 25 <AP>.—

Don Collett Bred a six-hitter and
Tony Perea, who had gone 0-Ior-
18, smashed a homer as the Cin-
cinnati Reds blanked Las An-
geles. 2-0, in the nightcap of a
doubleheader today to snap a
four-game losing streak.

Bm Singer stymied Cincinnati
on five hits as the Dodgers took
the opener, 4-2, scoring all their
mns in the fourth inning.

Willie Davis led off the fourth
with a triple and Wes Parker
singled to tie the score, 1-1. Tom
Haller walked and Steve Garvey
doubled to put the Dodgers in
front 2-1. Willie Crawford add-

Wert, Prank Howard and Tom
McCraw gave Washington a 3-2
victory over Milwaukee.

The hits all came off reliever
Dick EUsworth.

The senators tied the score

2-all in the ninth against starter

Skip Lockwood on McCraw's
double and Dick Billings's pinch

single before Ken Sanders and
Ellsworth retired Tim Cullen and
Mike Epstein with the bases

loaded.

Grand Slam by Green

Gives A's 7th Straight

Sunday

*-7:7,a* sjj.VDw-AIciOdor scored ten of his as scores were
-* "n -!

15^ iClT-Points In the third period as each round to'
Bucks outscored Baltimore cion aiirilanM

*at ijirfqg a 5-1/2 minute span early

-V77"V ^judndor scored eight points

tha grins while conttou- score a. 'knockout.'

announced after
a national tetevl-

_ United press International.

EYE CLOSER—Light-beavyweigrht titlcliolder Bob Foster connects with left jab to face
of challenger Ray Anderson as chomp successfully defended his title by gaining decision.

Hawks Tie Series With Rangers
skm audience.

Weighty Problem
The fight marked the first title

defense in which Poster did not
.... s— - . . .. score a knockout. His official

p^fcflr*8 co?troi™ b<Tte f
?
r the «Wit was 1711-1 -4. but trainer

‘^aa.lfeicrn Conference champions
~ *5^. Oscar Robertson had 22 points

***. t .v>r Milwaukee and had ten as-

“^'jsfc^ster in addition to picking off
n-:y

j^bponds. Alcindor had 24y --•=4s ^ttoiiihds and hit 13 of 22 shots

"T.r' ssfcm the floor.
“ ‘ c Tha Bullets mode a game of it

c&br the first half, which ended
“:r. c.cu:>^.jflh Milwaukee on top, 49-45,

y~--;--z b: jVa*oucdi the Bucks hit 50 per-
of their' field-goal tries in

jncj
3l-jbp: first two periods,

i.’ii St.TBBt the Bullets. who were aid-
• ^ Irii rzbti 'W 13 Milwaukee turnovers in

/first half, fell apart after
'Vr.i- with only Jack

able to hit consistently.

7 finished with 22 points, 16

B-.-.l.-:. i'jf£tbe second half.
"77tv'--'

‘
• -—

-V j Bolls Sign Porter
5' '

7; 7^'L>'t®CAGO, April 25 (TJPP.—
- - -7 — -“-^ifitChlcago Bulls of the National
./ “.1 77 ^T^fctbaU Association announced
- .'./- •'V-^terday they had signed Howard

'.7.7T Sorter, of Vfllanova, the most
- ••

i’
"tl,;'?dBable player of the National

. . ".'.."..^TTOWIfelate ' basketball tournament.

-jitfi'a'five-year, six-figure, no-cut

. . 7 "'cdbtmcL

;

’

J
signing of the 6-foot~8-

.•'to forward is free of legal
. i:. —

^

Entanglements, it would represent
V ^ ^nething of a coup for Chicago

ir^ tke expense of the rival Amer-
. . fin' a ah. Ba^ketbadl Association and

v - '1 si other NBA clubs. -
.

•

;

u ‘-a s •
•'

• •• -x :-.*ns .

'•*

Capture

:
^TEasteru Playoff

res

Billy Edwards said the scale was
wrong. He Insisted that Poster
weighed 174.

Anderson. 172-1 .'2. tore after
Pester at the opening bell and
scored a swinging right to the hip
but Immediately began dancins
in wide strides to either side of
the champion from Silver
Spring. Md.

Frazier, who knocked out Fos-
ter in two rounds in November,
repeatedly pleaded with Anderson
to “stay close . . . punch more . .

.

gamble more . . . hook-fcook-book“
Except for an occasional surprise
combination of punches. Frazier's
exhortations went unheeded.
Just before the bell for the

32th round. Anderson looked
down at Frazier and said. “I am
going to knock him out In this
round.”
Anderson did win the round bv

scoring heavily with a double left

hook to the head and a right
cross. That was his last gasp.
Anderson, 26. apparently plan-

ned on tiring Foster, 32. by setting
a fast pace. The champion did
not take the bait. Instead, he
walked with giant steps rather
than rim after Anderson and
although Foster appeared to be
weary at times during the late
rounds, lie finished strong.
The victory was the 43d In 48

bouts for Foster, who has five

defeats. The loss was the sixth
in 40 bouts and fifth in the last

seven foe Anderson, who also

drew once. His nose was cut. his

left eye was nearly closed and his

right eye was bruised.

NEW YORK, April 25 < AP).—
The Chicago Black Hawks scor-

ed three second-period goals,
breaking open a tight game, and
went on to a 7-1 victory over the
New York Rangers in their Stan-
ley Cup playoff game today.

The victory squared the best-

of-seven National Hockey League
semi-final scries at 2-2 with game

No. 5 scheduled for Cliicnco Tues-
day. Chicago with some fierce

forecbecklng. bottled up the Ran-
gers effectively and held a 1-0

load after the opening period on
Jim Pappin’s fifth playoff goat
The Hawks took command early

In the second period wnh goals
by Bill While and Danny O Shea
less than two minutes apart.

Porsches Endure at Monza

With 1-2 Finish; Alfa Third
MONZA, Italy. April 25 njPi».

—Pedro Rodriguez of Mexico and
Jackie Oliver of Britain drove
their five-liter Gulf-Porsche 917K
to a record victory In the sixth
Monza 1.000-klIometers auto race.

The victory was the fourth In

five endurance races this season
for the Porsches. pushing the
West German manufacturer a
step closer towards retention of

Its world sports car champion-
ship.

Rodriguez, who won in 1970 in

partnership with Leo Kinnunen
of Finland in a Porsche 917, and
Oliver covered the 174 laps In
four hours 14:32.6 minutes, for

a speed of 235.833 kilometers per
hour.
The time eclipsed the record

set last year by Rodriguez and
Kinnunen.
The Porsche driven by Jo Sif-

fert of Switzerland and England's
Derek Bell came in second but
Alfa Romeo 33-3s took third,

fourth and fifth after a 12th-lap

smashup knocked out two of the
highly-favored Ferrari entries, in-

cluding the prototype of Belgian
Jackie Ickx.

The crash Involved four cars

...7 LOUISVILLE, By, April 25
' “ —DPI).—The Kentucky Colonels

. -^created the Virg&Ua Squires, 129-

.T77 17. last night to win the
mericsu Basketball 'Association

astern Division playoff cham-
onship, four games to two.
The Colonels 2nd taken a 3-2

deg lead Prlday night with a
5-107 victory in Hampton, Va.

Colonels' rookie center, Dan
:

cl. scored 36 points and had 21
»unds.

fhe Colonels, leading 91-89,

.picked open' last night's close

Jjllme with -13 straight points to
the' championship round

5'iainst the winner of the Utah

£
^re-Indiana.- Pacers series.

-^Issel 'aiztscared Charlie Scott,

“llsguda'a outstanding rookie, 31-

Liquori Completes 2 Victories

For Villanova in Penn Relays
By Neil Amdur

•.VAN'

Skeens 165, Stars 162
•’ ;:>ALT LAKE_ .CITY, April 25

PI) ^Indiana evened its ABA
Division playoff series

.
:'ih- Utah by scoring a 105-102

* iT-tot? last night.
EJDl Keller led the pacers with

points, including two three-

£ liters.

.
^Se'Stars’ Zehno Beaty led all

^rers with 82 points and grab-
..1 20~reboumK

P ' “

PHILADELPHIA. April 25

(NYT>.—Marty Liquori of Villa-

nova wound up an undefeated

Penn Relays career yesterday, but

was about the only measure of

form to survive a string of sur-

prises at the 77th annual track

and field carnival.

In a meet that left 30,000 fans

limp from excitement at Franklin

Held, such impressive new cham-
pions as South Carolina, Adelphi

and Norfolk State Joined the

Wildcats in the record books.

New heroes popped up. A
freshman at Penn State, Gene
White, leaped 7 feet 2 inches in

the high jump. The Dyce broth-

ers of New York—Bryon Dennis
and Trevor—running as a team
for the first time won an Olym-
pic development sprint medley
relay from an impressive field.

Liquori. who anchored Villa-

nova's victorious distance medley

team Friday, returned to run the

lieklaus Leads Champs by 5

I

£RANCHO
V
LA COSTA, Calif.,

S ^11 25 fNYT)-—There is noth-

p
'!?- like a good round to stir

t'fc -Nkklaus in a .tournament.

?'i?hongh he came here “below

^-because of his failure to
//.the Masters, he moved away

f

11 A -fiVMtroke lead after three

f^ftto.in the 5165,000 Touma-

j

: at at Champions yesterday on
Vwad.of 69. Nicklaus’s 54-hole

209.

of Australia mev-
gecond place. He shot

golf, a rarity on the La

the first and secoDd-round leads,

Nicklaus had a surprising six-

stroke margin over Barber after

nine holes.

Barber's game floundered an

the front side of this 7,114-yard

course that all 35 eligible con-

testants admit is one of the most

rugged tests that they face all

year.

Barber took a 40 on the out-

going nine, getting a double-

bogey five at the par-three sev-

enth, a water hole, where there

is an artificial waterfall to the

of the green. His tee shoe

last leg on the Wildcats' four-

mile and two-mile units.

The 21-year-old senior fiddled

with Karl Thornton of Penn
during the mile leg of the four-

mile relay and even allowed
Thornton to turn a 20-yard de-
ficit into a five-yard Jrfi.d before

pulling away to a seven-yard
victory.

Liquori’s mile time, four min-
utes 8.1 seconds, was hardly im-
pressive. But when he out-
kicked Joe Savage, the fine Man-
hattan freshman, in a thrilling

stretch duel during the two-mile
relay, the performance confirmed
Liquori’s competitive spirit and
physical readiness for further

tests.

On Friday, Liquori ran a 4:04.1

mile on Villanova’s winning dis-

tance medley team. After the
race, Liquori said he had wanted
a 3:56 mile to “psyche out” Jim
Ryun for their “dream mile” on
May 16 in the King Games.

On second
.
thought, Liquori

said. “It’s probably better that
Jim doesn't know what I can do.*'

In other events in the two-day
meet, Adelphi won the Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association

440-yard relay; C. W. Post took

the IC4A sprint medley relay and
South Carolina took the cham-
pionship sprint medley relay.

4

and Injured Swiss driver Willi

Meier. Four spectators were
splashed with burning gasoline

from his wrecked Porsche 907.

Meier suffered a broken right leg,

abrasions, contusions and was
suffering from shock.

The Porsche victory, the second
for the Rodriguez-Oliver duo,
who won the 24 Hours of Day-
tona Beach, followed Porsche
triumphs, the 1 .000-)dlometers of

Buenos Aires and the 22 hours
of Sebring, along with Daytona
Beach.

The other 1971 victory went to

Alfa Romeo. April 3, at Brands
Hatch.
Porsche now has 40 paints, to

33 for Alfa Romeo and 1G for

Ferrari in their battle for the
1971 manufacturers title. Seven
races remain.
The crackup on the 12th lop

came when Arturo Merzario,
driving a five-liter Ferrari 512M,
rammed into a Porsche 808 driven
by Meier and jammed him into

the guardrail. Meier leaped out
of his car as it burst into flames.
Two other cars, one of them

a Ferrari 312 driven by Ickx.

swerved to avoid the wreck and
struck the guardrail. None of

the other drivers were injured,

but their cars were out of the

running.
LEADING FINISHESS

1. TtodHBUer-Olivcr, Porsche, 4:ie.-

32.6.

2. 81/rrt-Bell. Porsche. 4:14.33. 7,

three J»ps behind.
3. DC Adaaileh-PescaroUi, Alia Honjeo,

4:15.42.6. six tapu behind.
4. Hezcniaa^-ssoratnelen. Alfa Borneo,

4:14.42.5. :-?vcn laps behind.
5. Nlno-Vnccwella, luiy, Alfa Ro-

meo, 4:14.69.4. eight, laps behind.
6. MUlle-Henoc. Switzerland. Ferrari

512-11. 4:14.47.4. ten laps behind.
7. J n e s t-Kauhson. SwiLserland,

Porsche 917. 4:15.46.6. ten Ups behind.
B. Morctil-Zeccoli, Italy, Ferrari 5’2-

M. 4:14.39.1, 17 laps behind.
9. UtAta-CentB Plllon, Switzerland.

Punclic >17. 4:15.29.7, 20 Ups behind.
10, Wlehj-Matljr, Switzerland, Porsrbe

906. 4:1601.7. 30 Ups behind.

Wiseli 1st

PAU, France, April 25 I’AFl.—

Relne Wiseli of Sweden today
drove a Lotus to victory in the
31st grand prix for Formula Two
cars here. He covered the 193-
kilometer distance In one hour
33 minutes 23 seconds at the
average speed of 124.117 kilo-

meters an hour, a record for the
track.
Second was France’s Jean-

Plcrre Jaboulhe in a Tecno, in

1:33.40.

White's screen shot beat goalie

Ed Glacomin at 5:45. and then
O'Slica, oil a two-on-one break,
scored at 7:28.

Bobby Hull, scoreless in the
first three games of this series,

assisted on both goals.

Before the period was over.
Stan Mikita had ballooned Chi-
cago's lead to 4-0.

Canadians Take Lead
BLOOMINGTON. Minn- April

25 fAPi.—The Montreal Cana-
diens. behind Frank Mahovlirh
and Jacques Laperricre. frustra-

ted the Minnesota North Stars.
6-3, last night to take a rv.o game
to one lead In their National
Hockey League Stanley Cup semi-
final best-of-seven series.

Mahovlich scored one goal and
assisted on two others and de-
fenseman Laperriere gunned In a
pair of goals to support the solid

goaltcnding of g*»n Dryden, who
stopped 30 Minnesota shots.

The teams meet In the fourth
game here tonight.

The cheers from the crowd ot

15.364 had barely ceased after

Murray Oliver's goal had given
the Stars a l-o edge when Mahov-
lich converted Jacques Lemaire's
rebound at 8:37 of the first period
for a 1-1 deadlock.
Mahovlich and Lem&ire team-

ed again for the tie-breaking tally

at 17:39 of the first perioi
Mahovlich took the puck behind
the net and centered for Lemaire.
The Canadiens then scored

three goals in the first 10 j/2

minutes of the second period for

a 5-1 margin. Yvan Cournoyer
streaked past Minnesota's Danny
Grant and beat goalie Cesar
Maulago, a last-minute replace-

ment for Gump Wors’.ey. who was
out with a groin injury.

Bold and Able

Takes a Step

Toward Derby
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. April 25

fWPi .—Calumet trainer Reggie
Cornell came to the Churchill

Downs press box yesterday to

weich his two horses run in the
sever1 - furlong Stepping Stone
purse, an Important tuneup for

next Saturday’s Kentucky Derby.
Cnc of the trainer'3 colts. Bold

and Able, captured the sprint by
three lengths, but Cornell still

went away a disturbed man.
What upset him was the poor

performance by Eastern Fleet,

considered the stable's stronger
Derby hope. Eastern Fleet, in

fac:, was a mild Derby favorite

before drifting out badly yester-

day through the stretch and fin-

ishing In sixth place in the field

of seven 3-year-olds, beaten 15

lengths by his stablemate.
Eastern Fleet won the Florida

Derby and was a game second in

the Wood Memorial before ship-
ping to Kentucky. Bold and Able,

by comparison, faded to seventh
place in the Wood.

ed a sacrifice fly and Bob Valen-
tine made It 4-1 with a run scor-
ing stogie—his first hit of the
season.

Cards 5. Phils 4

Joe Torre, hitless in four
previous at-bais. ran his batting
streak to 19 games with a two-
out. bases-ioaded single that cap-
ped a three-run rally in the
ninth inning and gave St. Louis
a 5-4 victory over Philadelphia.
Trailing 4-2, the Cards started

their winning rally with one out
when Dick Selma walked plr.ch
hitter Bob Burda and Ted Size-
more singled. Woodie Fryman
replaced Selma and Joe Hague,
another pinch hitter, singled
home a run. The tying marker
scored on Lou Brock's forceout.

Pirates 6, Giants 2

Vic Davallllo drove in three
runs with a pair of singles, pac-
ing Pittsburgh to a 6-2 victory
over San R-ancisco.

Nelson Briles survived 11 San
Francisco hits to pick up the
victory with last-out relief help
from Dave GiustL

Cubs 9, Mels 3

Pitcher Ferguson Jenkins and
Johnny CallIson each drove In
three runs to lead the Chicago
Cubs to a 9-3 victory over the
New York Mets.

Jenkins, hurling his fifth
straight complete game, was
nicked for three runs in the sec-
ond inning—two of them unearn-
—and then retired 16 batters in
a row before Bob Aspromonte
singled with one out In the
seventh. Jenkins now has a 3-2
won-lost record.

Expos 2, Astros 1

Bill Sioneman fired a three-
hitter and Montreal scared a pair
of unearned runs to defeat Hous-
ton. 2-1, end sweep their three-
game weekend series.

The only run off Stoneman.
2-1, came in the first Inning on
Roger Metzger's double and a
Stogie by Bob Watson. Metzger
singled In the sixth for Houston's
only other hit.

Padres 3, Braves 2

San Diego’s Dave Roberts, back-
ed by Ollie Brown's two-run
homer in the fourth inning,
checked Atlanta, 3-2, in the first
game of a doublebeader although
he needed help from A1 Seve-
rinsen after Hank Aaron and
Orlando Cepeda opened the ninth
with home run;

Twins 8, Yankees 9

In the American League, Jim
Kaat hurled a two-hitter and
Tony Oliva belted two home runs
and drove in three runs as Min-
nesota drubbed the New York
Yankees, 8-0.

Bed Sox 5, White Sox 4

Rookie Don Eddy walked Carl
Yastrzemski with the bases load-
ed in the eighth inning, giving
Boston a 5-4 victory over the
Chicago White Sox. that stretch-
ed their winning string to five
games.

Royals 6. Indians 4 -

Ed Kirkpatrick and Jerry May
cracked homers to drive to five
of sk: Kansas City runs in the
first inning and the Royals held
on for a 6-4 victory over Cleve-
land. completing a sweep of their
three-game series.

Senators 3. Brewers 2

Tenth-inning singles by

OAKLAND. April 25 fUPD.—
Dick Green's grand slam homer
was the key blow in a fire-run,
sixth-inning rally yesterday that
carried the Oakland A’s to their
seventh straight victory, 5-4 over
the Detroit Tigers.

Jim Hunter went the distance
to even his record ct 2-2 and gave
the Oakland pitching staff its

seventh complete game In the
last eight played. Hunter struck
out nine batters, walked one and
scattered five hits. He helped
his cause with three hits to four
at-bats as the A’s touched four
Detroit pitchers for ten hits.

Twins 11, Yanks 8

Minnesota outlasted New York,
11-8, to 11 innings yesterday in
a gome that saw the Yankees set

a major league season high for

futility by stranding 20 base
runners.

Harmon Eillebrew's two-run
single in the 11th keyed the
Twins* victory after the Yankees
had tied it at 8-8 with three runs
to the bottom of the 10tli.

The Twins' Paul Ratliff and
Tony Oliva and Thurman Mun-
son and Roy White of New York
homered . Killebrew also had
two doubles.

Angels 7, Orioles 4

Roger Repoz smashed a grand
slam homer with one out in the
ninth toning to give California

a 7-4 comeback victory over
Baltimore and snap a four-game
Angels losing streak.

Bed Sox 4, White Sox 2

Eighth-inning homers by
George Scott and Billy Conlgliaro

cracked a 2-2 tic and gave Boston
its fourth straight victory, 4-2

over the Chicago White Sox.
Scott's homer, his second in

as many days, came with one out

Saturday

In trouble to the top of the

seventh when lie walked three

men to load the bases. Agee
then hit bis second home run of

the year into the centerfield

bleachers.

Padres 3, Braves 2

Clarence Gaston tripled to the

eighth toning and scored on Ollie

Brown's infield single as San
Diego snapped Its eight-game

losing streak with a 3-2 victory

over Atlanta.

Cards 5, Phils 0

Gerry McNertney's first home
run of the season, a two-run shot

in the second inning, and the

six-hit pitching of Jerry Reuss
carried St. Louis to a 5-0 victory

over Philadelphia,

Major League Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Eastern Division

W L Prt. GS
Montreal 7 4 .636 —
St Louis ...... 1

1

7 .011 —
New York 7 6 .526 1

Pittsburgh 9 8 .529 1

Philadelphia 5 » .257 3 1,2
Chicago 6 11 .333 4

Western Division

W L Pel. 08
xSan Fronrlsco ... 14 4 .778
X.r.1 A.ig.'les 10 S .556 4

AUuni.i 6 7 .553 4 I
'2

Houston 9 9 .500 5

Cincinnati 4 IP .207 8

San Dice') 1 11 .2G7 K t 2
x-Gn rties Behind Based on lsl. place

Don

Friday’s and Saturday’s Line Scores

*,= left
, J .

Countrv Club course. " splashed Into the pond and he

* ^ =» -*“ rr““£srys
a - penalty stroke. Barbers 76

dropped him back to 216.

. Gary Player of South
fcvwbff-was., only one shot

‘ * of Nicklaus this morning.
:jbed'arlth>'74 to be at 215

with Dave Stockton, the

£S Frofesrional ‘Golfers’ as-
ifttion ' champion:

p^'Vank Beard, the winner of

^ *£?-: A tourney a year ago. was at

for 21A George • Knud&on.
£5* jjy Gilbert and Gene Littler

to a group at 317. Arnold
ftoer, with a string .of bogies

T the last three holes, had 77

/ a22.
^ jeginning this morning In a
®g wind and under cloudy
S ail even with Miller Bar-

with whom he shared bath

THIRD-HOUND LEADERS

Jack HIckloB* — .— 69-7I-C9—309

Brtuo Devlin —
Dare Btorktoa .....

.Cftarle* Coo&J >

—

Garjr Flojcr
Frank Beard
Miller Barber .......

George Ksufteoa —
Gibby Gilbert.

Gene Uttltr
Bobby Nichols

Bob limn
Dan Kill —
[MSI Bandera .•-
Hh«i HOyer
j.C. Snead
Tommy Aaron
Arnold Palmer

72-70-73—=14

72-

72-71—215
.74-66-73—215
70-71-76—21 &
70-73-73—210
60-71-76—216

70-

76-71—Sll

73-

71-73—£17
73-71-74—S17

71-

75-73—218

72-

77-70—018

73-

76-71—219

74-

74-73—221
77-71-33—221

75-

71-76—2Z1
7B-73-73—231
71-74-77—SZ2

Shorter Wins 2

DES MOINES. Iowa. April 25
tUPIi.—Frank Shorter ran the
fastest six-mile of the year,

winning in 27:24.7 yesterday on
the second day of the two-day
Drake Relays.

Shorter, who was hard pressed

by Minnesota's Gary Bjorklund.
was the only double winner In

the relays carnival- He won the
three-mile Friday.

. Shorter set a record Friday
In the three-mile run with 13.07.

In both the three-mile and six-

mile, he defeated his Florida
Track Club teammate Jack Bn-
cbeler, who wen both events in

39G9 and 1870.

Meet records were alzo set by
R-^dney Mi?bum of Southern
University, 13.5 to the 130-yard

high hurdles; Jerome Lisbtnborg

cl Western Michigan, 8:43.6 in

the 3.000JJWter steeplechase; Put
Matzdorf ot Wisconsin, 7 feet

1 3/4 inches In the high jump,

and Eastern Michigan’s distance

medley relay team, 9:43,4.

FRIDAY'S CAVES
NATIONAL LEACUE

Ran Franrlira . 610 816 060—2 7 0
rjttoborcb M0 060 000—0 S S

Stone (1-6) and Diels: Walker.
Grant (Ot and Sunculllen. L—Walter
(1-31.

Lot AnjsriCT ... AM 160 605-3 7 B
Cincinnati 060 ooo 000—0 3 2
Oslcfn (3-21 and Sima; Herrin.

C.lbboa 1 2) and Bench.: L—Merritt
0-1 1.

filanlrral 060 063 MO-4 *_ 0
IIons Ion 600 Ml 081-2 6 0
Morton. Marshall (8i and Bateman:

Wilson. Bar U)J. Olatiding. Forsch fOi

anil Eilvnrds. W—Morton (2-2j. L—

•

Wilson 1I-81. SB—Staub (3d>.
Philadelphia .... Ml 200 211—11 12 0
St. Lon la 063 :<M 069—fl » 0

Xersch, Fryman (4;. Brandon r 6] and-
MeCnrrer: Torrez, Brunet <41 and
Sim.'. MeNortncy (7>. W—Brandon
1 1-0). L—Brunet «0-21. HR—Torre
I4lhi, Doyle ILn. Johnson (1st). Lis
list). Moulanes *3rd>. .

Ncv York . ooo ko ion ooi—7 10 l

Chicago . CM 103 DM 069—6 13 2
Kooaman. Williams «3>. Taylor i8i.

Mcaraw (71. Ryan (11) and Orotc.
Dyer (71: Hoi Union. Bonham (Si, Col-
born ill, Stephenson 171. Bocan (8i.

Tomrifcknr ill) and Rudolph. W—Ryan.
L—Tompkins iD-n. HR—Single!

(lalj. Breeden Mat).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Minnesota 101 000 061—3 5 1

Ktw York 102 Old M*~7 12 1

Blylcren. Camplsl (7). William-. f6i

and Mluemnld: Kline (2-1 1 and Oibtu.
L—Blylevea (2-5). HR—aiurcer (3d1,

White Mill}, OUta (Mi.
Milwaukee 008 OD4 060-1 6 1

Washington .... 0Q» 609 060-0 7 6

Parogn.?, Bonders |B> and Roof; Mc-
Lain. Pina (61. Slddleberger i3l,

Qogolovikl (8) and Casauora, W—
Parsons (1-3). L—McLain <3-3 1

-

Haitimo re (toe con 006—3 3 a
California - 100 616 00)1-2 7 0
McNally (3-0) and Ztchcbarrcn,

Hendricts <9i: Wrlcht. Allen (9i and
Mosej- L—Wright 1 3-3). HR—Johnson
2 1 2d. 3d).
LlereUnd - Ml Ms 160—2 ft n
Kansas City ... OOa 300 6-.’s—3 4 I

McDovrll. Colbert 161. Machemelil
<7), Mlngor! ill) n)id Folic: Draso.
Burgmeler ie>. Abernathy »9i and
May. W—Drajo 3-1 1. L—MeDovell
(0-3).

Detroit KOI don 001—2 6 2
Oakland HO Old CO*—!) 12 1

Chance. Bchermrn i.i, Zepp iTi.

Banaan 17) and Frerhan: Se?ui t3-0>

and Dnnean. L—Chance >2-1). HR-
Green Mth). Frcchan <2d).
Chicago 100 (Kfl O00-I II 6
Boston 460 630 Ms—1 6 0
John Kraley (Si, Forster (7i. Ma-

cntison iBt and Hermann: BiBb«-rc
1 3-0] and Josephson. L—Jolia iMi.
HR—Scott 4 Lst i-

SATUBDAY'S GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGUE

San Franrisro . MD I la 0W-? ID 0
I'lttsburch MM ooo BM)—0 2 J

Bryant <S-0i and Diet:: Johnson
il-l) and Sanculllen.
Los Angrlcs ... uod ]0:t 001—5 fa a .

Cincinnati 100 011 BIO—4 16 1

Sutton, Brewer (6). Mikkelaen <91.

and Haller. Sims Oo Slmnson. Gran-
cer id). Currol ibi and Bench. Vf—
Brewer fl-0|. L—Carroll (0-1 1. HR—
Haller Hit). Bench iCihi.
Montreal 011 663 601—3 6 0
linnston oufl obi eol—2 5 t
Bento. Marehnll )3r end Bateman:

BlaMncamr. Lema.-t.;r is). Culver ic>.

Gladdins 1 9 and Edwards- W—Rento
I3-OI. L—BluingEine (2-2). HR—
BMcnbeUu (l3tl.
Philadelphia n . DM W DM—9 6 1

EL LOW 620 2M IB*—5 C 0
Champion. Reynold Mi. Fryman iSi.

Lersch IS) and Ryan; Reuss and Mc-
Ncriney. L -Champion |0-1I. HR—
McNertney list).

r«an Dlrgo M! OM 116—8 A I

Atlanta uio 1M two—2 ft u
Phoebus. 8ererinsc3 UJ and Can-

nlzrarr; Jjrvt.:. Cpoluw (7 1 and Klne.
W—Plioebcs ir-2i. lr—Upshaw M-l).
HR—Cepeda (5::ii. Cannlrsaro (1st).

New York 000 016 400—5 6 *

Chicago 200 410 00k—1 6 0
centiT-. Sadrrti i J . Taylor (G), Frl-

sella i6> and Grow: Pappa-.. Slepbcn-
lon t7.i and Rudolph. W—1Pappas
1 3-1 ' - L—Gcn'ry il-3). HR—Saslo
(3di. Agee iSdi.

.UIEB1CAN LEAGUE
Baltimore 10-1 306 MO-4 S 0
California - 286 016 COI—7 s o

Cuellar. Hnl! i9i and Hendrick*::
Aturpiiy, Alien >9i and Torborg. W—
Allen ii-Qi, L—Hall 1 2-1*. HP.—T. Con-
isllaro 1 2d), Powell ilth.i, Johnson
(4tb). Repoz (1st-.
Detroit - o:o jn6 106—i r, a
Oakland era SOS Mi-5 10 1
Coleman, TUumcrnian i6>. Sch-rman

(8i. Nlefcro IT) and PHee: Hunter (5-3

1

and Duncan. L—Timmermnn (3-11.

HR—Cash (Jdl. Green >4tbi.
Milwaukee . H9-* 161 060—« 6 6
Washington ..... U1S 006 211—5 9 3

Kraui-c. Lepra (7). Sanders (7i and
Rndrieuer: Cox. Grenada (flt. Pina (9i
and PrencU. W—Pina il-0>. L—San-
ders 1 1-1 1.

Chicago 020 600 OM—2 11 0
Boston 000 296 OSs—

A

10 1

Johnson, Romo i7> and Herrmann:
Ns,-??. Tatum i») and Josepihson. W—
Nagy il-Oi. L—Johnson (2-3). HR—
Pc'.rorclll >2d», Scoit (2d). B. Con-
l?:iaro 1 2d;.
Mlnsnolj. PT.D 662 Q90 - 35—1] 12 1
New Yo-k. 660 »*I 116 30— j n 3
Hall. WiUlaics ijl. Pemmoskl 171,
Barber r9». CJ.-nplsi dOi. Corbin |10|
and Ratliff. Ulttcnrald >9); Bohnsen,
McDaniel (7i. Aker (8i. WaslnrsU
ID). Kcbcii (10). Burbach III) and
Munson. W—Corbin (1-0). -L—Burbach
•0-11. HR—Ratliff (lsti, Mcnson (1st),
Ollra (4th), White i3il>>.

Cleveland (IM 000 008-0 3 ]
Kanus City ... Oil OIR 00*—0 0 0

Foster. Macbemefal |Sj, Austin (€1
and Posse: Hedltmd (3-0) and May
L—Foster (I-l),

and the bases empty off former
Boston reliever Vicente Romo.
Rico Petrocelh's two-run homer
in the fourth inning accounted
for the other two Boston runs.

Royals 6, Indians 0

Jerry May drove In three runs
with a double to the second and
Mike Hedlund pitched, a three-hit

shutout, giving Kansas City a 6-0

victory over Cleveland.

May drove to the first run
with a doublin the second and
capped a four-run fifth with ft

two-run stogie to center.

Senators 5. Browers 4

Frank Howard hit a two-out
single to the ninth toning, scor-
ing Tim Cullen, to give Wash-
ington a 5-4 victory over Mil-
waukee.

Giants 2, Pirates 6

Left-hander Ron Bryant pitch-

ed a three-hitter for his first

major league shutout and catch-
er Dick Dietz scored one run and
drove in another to give San
Francisco a 2-0 victory over Pitts-

burgh.
Bryant, normally a reliever,

who has replaced the injured
Frank Reberger to the Giants'
rotation, struck out six. didn't
walk anyone and did not allow a
runner to reach second.

Dodgers 5. Reds 4

Manny Mota singled home
Bobby Valentine in the ninth In-

ning to give Los Angeles a 5-4

victory over Cincinnati.
Pete Mikkelsen preserved the

Dodgers' fifth straight victory by
retiring Johnny Bench on a
game-ending full-count strikeout
after Jim Brewer walked Tommy
Helms and Tony Peres with two
out in the bottom of the ninth
Inning

Expos 3, Astros 2

John Boccabella’s second-inning
homer and the combined five-hit

pitching of Steve Renko and
Mike Marshall pared Montreal
to a 3-2 victory over Houston.

Cubs 7, Mets G

Rookie left-hander Earl Ste-
phenson rescued starter Milt
Pappas in the seventh inning,
enabling the Chicago Clibs to
beat the New York Mets, 7-5, de-
spite Tommie Agee's first major
league grand-slam.
Pappas, who had given up on-

ly five walks in 31 Innings, got

Tram.
(Sunday's caxss net fncludrd.)

Friday's Bmnlla
New Yorfc 7. Chirac* T.
Pan Francisco Pit:r.burt-R 0.

PliiladetDl'.i.i 3. Kt. Loci.- C.
Lns AnsMcs Cincinnati 0.

Mom real 3. Hoaiien 2.

Ssn Diego at Atlanta, rain.

Saturday's Erralts

San Francisco 2. Pi H.-.burgh 0.
Chicago 7. New Yorfc 5.

Lns Angeles 5. Cincinnati 4.
Pan Diego 3. Atlanta 2.

S:. Loots 5. Philadelphia 0.

Montreal 3. Houston 2.

Sundew's Gam**
Pill;burgh 6. Son Francisco 0.
Chicago 9. New Yorfc 3.

St. Louis 5. Philadelphia 4.
Montreal 2. Houston |.

Atlanta 3- San Diego 2.
Los Angeles 4. 0. Clceluna’l 2, J. (

AMERICAN LEAGUE .

Eastern Division

W I. Trt. C»
Baltimore 9 5 .643 —
Boston 9 6 .600 1 ‘2

Washington 9 7 «.f.2
Detroit C 9 .400
New York 6 9 .400
Cloveland S 9 .357

3 1 2
S 1.2
4

Western njrision
W L Pel. GB

G

8
9

S
9

11

.737 —
.529 4
.471 S

-M7 5
.47.3 S 1.2
53

‘

Oakland 14

California 9
Kansas City 8
Milwaukee 7
Minnesota 7
Chicago 6

(Sunday's games not Included.)

Friday’s Results
Eds* on 7, Chicago 1

Oakland 9, Detroit 2.
Baltimore 8. CjUfornla 2.
Kansas City 5. Cleveland X
Milwaukee 4, War.hlegion 0.
New York 7. Minnesota 3.

Saturday’* Recults
Kansas Ory 6. Cleveland 0.
Minnesota 11. New York B.
Boston 4. Chicago 2.
Oakland 5. Detroit 4.
California 7. Baltimore 4.
Washington 5. Milwaukee 4.

Sunday’* Game*
Washington 3. Milwaukee 2.
Detroit 10, Oakland 2.
Baltimore at California.
Minnesota 8. New York 0.
Knnoa; City G, Cleveland 4.
Boston 5, Chicago 4.

Australia, Japan
Tied at 2-All

In Davis Cup
TOKYO. April 25.—The Davis

Cup Eastern Zone **A" finals was
postponed today because of
darkness with Japan having a
slight edge in their bid to beat
Australia for the first time in
50 years.

With the series tied at two-
matches apiece, play was called
after Yashiro Sakai of Japan
had beaten John Cooper. 6-1, to
the first set and with the second
set tied at 10-all. The match will
be resumed today at the Donon
Coliseum clay court.
Japan had a 2-1 series lead

before play today, but Colin
Dibley tied the series by defeat-
ing Ke-ishiro Yanagi, B-3, 6-3,
5-7. 3-6, 8-6,

Yesterday, Robert Giltinanand
Dibley defeated Takeshi Koura
and Junzo Kawaznori 6-1. 3-6,
11-9, 6-1 to the doubles. Japan
had taken the two opening
stogies matches Friday.
Japan has not beaten Australia

in Davis Cup play since 1921.

The Scoreboard
TENNIS— Ai Hoa-rton.

Clark Graebnrr and second-seeded
CHII Richey .advanced to the linala ot
the River Oaks tournament by win-
ning three-hour matches that were
finished under the lights. Graebner.
front New York City, defeated unseedi-d
alike Belkin Of Montreal. 6-1. 3-6. 7-5.
4-6. 6-4. and Richey, from 6nn Angelo,
Texas, defeated Bob Carmichael of Pa-
ris. 4-6. 7-5. G-0. G-4.

Carmichael bad advanced to the
semis by beating Tom Cornu n ot
Beau!?. 6-2. 6-1. while Richey was beat-
ing Rice University lresliman Harold
Solomon, 6-1. 7-6.

At Denver. Au-siral'aa Ken Rosewall
and South African Cliff DryEdelf ad-
vanced to the limils of ibe United
Bank Invitation with straight set vic-
tories. Rpsewull beat Charlie Pasarell.
6-1. 6-1. and Drysdale ousted 19-year-
old Australian John Alexander. 6-2,
6-5.

At Catania. Sicily, George Govcn of
Prance dawned felloe-countrymaa
Pierre Barthes. 4-6. 2-6. 7-6. 6-2. 6-1. to
oaxn a berth in the men's finals of the

Catania International. Jan Kodcs or
Czechoslovakia defeated France's Pa-
trick Proiry, G-3, 6-2, 5-7. 6-3 In the
other semifinal.
Ac Santiago, Chile, Brazil won the

first match against Chile In their
South American Zone Davis Cup final.
The second singles match was suspended
due to darkness alter three sets. In
the three-hour opener, Tomas Koch
of Brazil defeated Patricio Cornejo
of Chile, 4-6, 6-2. 5-7. 8-8. 6-2. Jnlme
FiHol of Chile led Edison Mandarine
or Brazil. 6-1. 6-8. W. when darkness
forced a halt in play.
SOCCER—At Budapest. Hungary and

Prance played to a l-i tie In a flm-
leg European Cup of Nations game,
ftevelli gave France the lead and Endsis
tied Lhe score with a penalty luck.
Hungary and France «e now both
leading in group two of the European
championships with three points each
in two games.
At Istanbul. Gunther Mueller power-

ed West Germany to a 3-0 victory over
Turkey In their European Cop of Na-
tions match, Mueller scored two goals
and assisted on the third.

V
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The Midnight Bells

m

WASHINGTON-.—The telephone” was ringing. Sam sat up in
bed. struggling upward out of

deep sleep, fumbled in the dart
add when lie had found the light

switch, looked at his .watch.

It was 1 a.m.

"Wake up and an*
swer the phone,"
he said to Kate,
his wife.

“Why can’t you
answer it?” she
murmured. Tm
having a great
dream right now.
The Children
have all- just Baker
made the honor
roll and the mayor's about to cut
the property tax. Marcello Mas-
troiaunl has invited* me to dine
with him in Naples and . .

.**

“I don't want to be caught at
the phone," Sam said. “It's

l a.m. At this time of night there
are a lot of people I would
rather not be In for/'

sate opened her eyes and
listened. Yes. the telephone was
ringing, all right. She put her
feet on the floor and yawned
and with her toes explored under
the bed for her slippers.

'If its Martha Mitchell,** said
Sam. ‘-and she wants to denounce
Sen. Fill bright, the Supreme
Court, the peace movement or
the press, tell her I'm out. If

she wants to blast Nixon, the
DAK or J. Edgar Hoover, I'll

speak to her."

The phone continued to ring
as Kate stood up and stretched.

“Suppose she wants to attack the
astronauts," Kate said
Sam did not even consider this

possibility, because another, even
more Imposing, thought had
occurred to him.
"Wait a minute." he said be-

tween telephone rings. “It might
be Spiro.”

“Not likely,” said Kate. “Spiro

is probably still recuperating
from his last predawn chat .with

the press."

The phone persisted.

» • •

“Spiro is in great condition and
can easily go again tonight.” Sam
said "Find out if he wants to

'

attack the Republican party, the
White House staff or Martha
Mitchell, and if he does tell him
I can get to his place in 30

minutes. If not..."

By Russell Baker
Kate sat down again «nd

yawned'. “If It's Spiro," she said,

“he has probably been up all

night editing yesterday's front

pages and he wants to show you
how. they should have been
written."

Sam pondered that likely pos-

sibility and thought that Kate
was almost certainly correct.

These calls in the’night! How he
hated them ever since the Repub-
licans came to Washington!
The phone rang and rang.
All day long. Sam reflected.

Republicans were so proper In
their gray wooL their sparse hair,

their mouth-slightly-up-at-the-
corntrs good-decent-folks smiles.

Then, at midnight—midnight af-

fected them the way a full moon
affected Lon Chaney jr.

The ringing rang relentlessly.

i » *

“Of course, it could be Mar-
lene.” Kate murmured, referring

to their collegiate daughter.

“If it's Marlene.” said 8am,
lying back on his pillow, she
wants me to wire her $60 Im-
mediately."

Kate closed her eyes. She was
making an intense effort to will

herself into a restaurant over-

looking the Bay of Naples.

The phone rang as though it

Intended to ring forever.

“I think." said Sam, drawing
the blankets about him. “that
there is a very good chance that
it is a machine calling.’* His
speech was becoming slurred.

"Maybe one of those machines
that rings you up and invites you
to a banquet." Almost un-
consciously, he found the light

switch and turned it off. “A
banquet at which real estate men
who are selling swampland in
Florida threaten to ring your
phone at l am. for the rest of
your life, or until you buy a
piece of swamp. A swamp in
which..."

The phone rang, but it was
dispirited now. and tired.

Kate was beaming across a
restaurant table at Marcello, and
Vesuvius was smoking in the
background, and Kate was delight-

ed to discover that she was.
suddenly, perfectly fluent in
Italian, and Marcello was saying,
“and I am especially happy to

inform you that the federal gov-
ernment plans to give you a huge
refund on your income tax..."
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Mt. Etna at night, a regional asset.

After Three Years of Silence

associated Press.

Etna’s Eruption a Boon for Sicily’s Tourism
a By Paul Hofmann

CATANIA, Sicily, April 25 (NYT).

—

Europe’s largest active volcano. Mount
Etna, is spewing masses of molten rock
and, every now and then, a few incan-
descent boulders in its present eruption, the
11th In this century, and is attracting

thousands of sightseers.

The people who live on the 10.735-foot

slopes are more pleased than frightened.

Lava slowly streaming down from two
groups of new lateral craters some 10,000

feet up on the south side has destroyed
an observatory near the summit and dam-
aged the 12-year-old cableway.
However, none of the farms and many

villages on the lower, extremely fertile,

area of the cone-shaped volcano are

threatened and no one is preparing to flee.

[More lava today slowly flowed down
the slopes of Mount Etna and threatened
the intermediary station of a cable car,

which used to take tourists awri scientists

almost to the volcano's summit, Reuters
reported.]

Etna reawakened after three years with
the roar of explosions on April 5—just in
time to offer Easter vacationers one of
nature's great shows.

“If the mountain keeps 1 behaving the
way it has been these last few weeks, we
can only be grateful," said Eufemia Russo,
who sells picture postcards at Nicolisi, the
village closest to the eruption area. “It
would be great for business if the moun-
tain just kept rumbling on until autumn."
To the wine and citrus growefs. truck

farmers and tourist guides who live on
and around Etna, one of the world's most
densely populated nonindustrial areas, the
volcano is “the mountain," a capri-
cious monster that seems good-natured
enough now but has been terribly destruc-
tive in the past.

Prof. Forse Wezel, who teaches geo-
physics at Catania University and recently
spent a year at UU. scientific institutions,

said that there would probably be ups and
downs in activity during the next few
weeks or months.

“We are becoming more and more con-
vinced that volcano eruptions, ute earth-
quakes, are interconnected with a host of
other natural phenomena," he said.

Prof. Alfredo Riettmarm, president of the
Catania-based International Volcanologlcal
Center, sees no iTnmtnpnt. danger for the
villages. An Etna veteran. Prof. Riett-
mann , who taught at Catania University
until his retirement a few years ago, has
been climbing close to the snow-capped
summit almost daily during the current
eruptions.

Tourists can get as*high as the inter-
mediate stop on the cableway, at about
7,500 feet, but are dissuaded by policemen
from climbing much beyond that. The
upper section of the cableway shut, down
when a lava stream enveloped the terminal -

building early this month.
'

The most spectacular eruption in this

century occurred in 1911. when 79 craters
and cracks burst in the northeastern flank,

throwing out millions of tons of lava in
only two weeks.

PEOPLE: Lennons Den&: ~ :
:

*Kidnap9 Charge
Former Eeatle John • Lennon

.

pnrf his .wife. Toko Ono, flew -to'

Paris Saturday night from Pal-

ma de Mallorca, leaving behind

an unresolved accusation of "kid-'

napping” brought by Mrs. Len-

non's farmer husband. Earlier,

the Lennons denied they had at-

tempted to abduct 7-year-old

Kyoko Cox. Toko's daughter by
her ex-husband, American An-
thony. Cox. The couple, however,,

was pot under the jurisdiction of

a Spanish court ''until resolution

-

of tiie charges brought by Cox.
The Lennons.’ who arrived .

in

Palma on Wednesday, explained

through spokesman Lea Perrin,

that they had driven on Friday
to Calas de Mallorca to visit'

Kyoko at her school and take
her shopping. (Kyoko had been
living In Mallorca with her father ;

during the win ter-and springJ
“The child," continued Perrin^,

“recognizing her mother, ran fear-

ward and clung to her in an errij

brace. Toko carried the child, to

her car end- drove back to the
‘

Hotel Melia. where she and John
had. been staying. Toko; was con-
cerned about her daughter’s health
and as she appeared to be .run-'

nlng a fever, it was therefor de^
cided to call a doctor . . To-the .

astonishment of both Toko and,
John, simultaneous with the tjr-t

rival of the doctor, members .of
the local - police also 'appeared.'
From what the police stated, it

appeared- that Mr. Cox had lodg-
ed a complaint stating that
Kyoko had been abducted by
two strangers ... It should he.
emphasized that ,when the mar-
riage of ‘Mrs. Lennon and Mr.
Cox was’ annulled, no order- for.
custody of Kyoko was. made in
favor of either party. Mia. Len-
non is, of course, most anxious tri

obtain custody of her daughter
as she is concerned about the
child's health and education ”

Following an all-night investi-
gation of Cox’s Charge tlje Led- :

nans were told they could- leave:

Mallorca, but ordered.-.to report
to the court on the first and T5th

days of every montti , until . .the.

case Is resolved; Hie court gave
Cox custody -of Kyoko pending
further inquiries.

' ”
'•

Ton can it' what you want to
call it and well can it what we
want to call it, but the AP calls

it “cow chips" in one dispatch,

and .“cow pats” in a later bulle-

tin. and the point Is that Oklsh
homa Governor David Hall can
throw It further than any other
politician in the state. Hall com-
peting in the politicians^ section'

CURVACEOUS Twiggy's]

new. hair-do, a. l.SJS&si-sfcy'Ie

bob, to the distress of the$
1

21-year-old former mode^
whomoaned that it took her,-j

three, years . to grow her

formerly ’ long1 and : lanky

locks. Twiggy Bad her hair

cut to star in' Ken Russell’s j
' movie version of- ^The-Boyi!

Friend,”- which !goes before •$

- '
-the • cameras today. •

•

'. '.r£

of.
;

the - annual
-

' istafe ' cow-chip"J
toss, flung flattened" 'd1schs;6f-^

the stuff - 80 feet to beat out '

gtfeSBman John . (Happyj Camp’s.^
5&-foot effort- and Kepi' Marvin. ^
McKee'S

.
throw whlrii . “barely ;;-

registered.” Best throw o£ thee?
day at Beaver; Gkla.. was the' *?

-190-foot toss by EJr. Cash, who-' *

isn’t even in politics^yet .
- •*

- Shirley Temple Black hai fill- ]
filled a “lifelong ampitiqh”—to

:

spend a birthday ' In' '-Egypt--
'

reallring the dretta 1

ctL.-fcer ;43d
: "

as guest of Egypt'S UNj-delega- 1

fcion. Tire fm-mri chiie
1

iriayiiinv -
:

a member of tiitvUJ&.-driEgatif'n

tq the UN, “told them ! " would
came, only If ;f could see the .

pyramids and the NUtTanri walk
a bit in .the . stejir of my favorite -

quern, Cleopatra- Ode is reaEy
.

•

sucked in by ; tj£e sense ,;or his- :

:

taryV.It’S, a^ugedus’ferilrig:”Mrs.
Black, who iias' also "called on •

Foreign Minister' MahmoncE Biad* :

In her capacity as American .."

member of the'UN Committee on" ;<

Human. Enriroriment. told, the - :

press- “At,.the 'age of three X ;

lived.
.
In.;

:

a" mak^believe : -world,

but; nerp Ifeel ifJr’much -better,

to be id the
.
world, to touch .

1

and feel .real
.problems." ,

ANNOUNCEMENTS CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System
Shins roar eai throughout the world.
LONDON ; Cumberland Garatre.Bryan-
sion Street. W.I. TeL; 499-20-23.

PARIS: 21 ft. Lesutrur. Tel.: 727-30-82.
ROME: Palazzo MlguaneUL Piazza di

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS SITUATIONS WANTED |DOMESTIC! SITUATIONS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Snagna. ffi
J
6BM4i

eU1’ ******
* ESTABLISHED KNITWEARex“ factory In Florence with beautiful

showroom. ScIUnz owing to retire -

REAL ESTATE TO LET, REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I PERSONNEL WANTED
SHARE. EXCHANGE— PA a IS AND SUBUBB S

1

SWITZERLAND
showroom.

WORLDWIDE CAR*Ba«aro Shlw JKJfe. ^rifter^ (lL

i
'lorence

plnjr Transear SJL Geneva. Switzer- yoitr pfrhanfnt rvnnKmtatiMtoS, 23 Ar. du Lignan. (22j 453140. ln-

inland transport bT car trailers. haiflon work. Mr. Prem P. Marwa-
ha. 10 Ajax street, Rochdale.
Lancs.. England.

lit owinic to retire-

PERSONALS
JOHN CLARE. BRUSSELS, please

contact Ed in Zunch.

SERVICES

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS?

enc. 345.000. Call: Florence rrvTE-w ,,rciwr
talyl 82174. after 0 n.tn.

(E.NTER Or LACSAXNE. deluxe
Jit PERMANENT representative
England can take nersonal In- sllt‘n~ “4 dining-room. 3 bed-

inland transport by car trailers.

FOR SALE & WANTED
ROQCTBRCKE CAP MARTIN*. Superb

view, remodeled 3 masters. 3 baths,
lingerie. Uvtng 10 x8 m. +3 rooms,
bath. pool, bath-house. No agency.
531-05-81. sjn.

•

SWlIStatanB — TKV THIS NOW
' ONE-AND-A-BALT-ROOM Anarnnent . .

,

fvtfr (sv r.ruvvr to sell. FT. 41.000. After 4 p.m. Immediate openings for 3 voting

„r
F

.i „ F - „ i ^ dally. BareU. Paris-lTe. Avenue “*n and women. Must be dynamic.
d* Olchy J'S. adventurour. attractive, enthnsi-

Rlttmg and dining-room, 3 bed- ^ astic and free to travel at once.
Age 16-22. Bilingua]. Transporta-

garage, furnished with exquisite
.. tion supplied. Guarantee Pr 300

mil
8
" S

P
ir" REAL ESTATE WANTED «-«Hy + bonus Hapid advan^

nS&L&Jsr ment_ possible. Beprerenung
.
lead-

monthly. call; Geneva 022/44/03/55.
PARIS AND SUBURBS

Be at borne with a furnished first

-

I
class apartment while owner is ab-

FAMOC5 BREEDER offers bulldogs. 4-5*°^ Minimum rental: l month
Ehl-Tsue, Torltics. IB Scarsdale I INTER L'RBIS

EDUCATION

FRENCH CONVERSATION
by audio-visual method > cinema. Inn -

guage laboratory!, INTER-LANGURS.
13 Rue de la Montaifne-Ste-GeneTiive.

Paris i5ei — 325-21-72.

Ehl-Tsun, Torltics. IB Scarsdale
Villas. London W.8. TfeL: 235-87-14.

LOVEABLE Black Poodle. 4 years,
no pedigree, wants good country-
home without children. Phone:
250-86-28, evenings.

INTER L'RBIS
S Rue du Docieur-Lancereaux.

Parta-Be. — Tel.: C22-4O-20

ROUSING PROBLEMS?
American Advisory Service

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL I
Will find the accommodation you want

'7 AV. GRANDB-ARKEE. 7SJ-4S-S0.

U ' B *A* AMERICAN LADT PROFESSOR and
children. 11. 13, 18. seek accotn-

arn.r°fi. ‘fsa'ssrsf;
.
JSn£’ 1I STBALUN member of diplomatic

Rose. 400 Aest End Ave.. N.T City mission seeks furnished apartment
with garage, up to Pr. 3.300 a

__ _ — .. . month from June, on long lease

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Phon,f; 522-15-15.

Commercial Premises

lng European publishers. Apply:
10 am.-noon. 2.7 pm, dally. Mr.
Andersen, Hotel Chateau Pronte-
nac, 54 Rue Pierre Charron, Paris-3e.

PERSONNEL WANTED

SECRETARIES
International Bauxite Mining
Operation has opening for ex-
perienced bilingual secretaries,
fluent In French and English,
for their offices In the united
states of America. Applicant*
must be in possession of visa to
enter U.SA. Send resnro* to:
BOX 8,784. HERALD, PARIS-

ENGLISH STUDENT, 22, first-class
Oxford, urgently seeks paXWume
employment as .tutor or tranalaUuv
anywhere Prance. May onward. Ex-
cellent qualifications .English. His-
tory. languages. . Write .'quickly:
Purkts. c/o Kobal, 8 MOnchan 80.
GrcUenstelnstrasse j.

;
,

HELP -WANTED'
AJIERICAN ATTORNBZ, 31 single.
Ivy League law .school: .8. years
with ' multinational company In I AU PAIR GIRL wanted for Greece
Brussels- 8b Nassau, seeks position NoThouM work, pei
with top U.S. law firm, -Real . tartai work-cmiy.
Estate, general corporate. Naw llah sphaktng and
In Europe. .Reply; . Bog 8.823 - DOrtnnltv lnr traito^^Eurog^^

. Reply; . Box 8.823

ECONOMICS graduate" student sects
summer gmilopDest- in related
field, ram 25 and studying at the
University of Utah. Acceptable to

NoThouM work, perhaps little secre-
. tartai work-oniy. .Must be Eng- 1

llsh speaking and opeh^mhideil. Op-
-portnnlty for travel. Please send .
details and your photo to: Box
8.826, Herald. PatUT

.

Motel Alagoas

NEAR CflATiEPS-ELYSEES

ENGLISH BILINGUAL
SECRETARIES

English mother-tongue preferred.
STENO IN BOTH LANGUAGES.
Working hours: 8-18 hrs. r. 5 days.

High salary — URGENT.
Tel.: 3S9-71-32. C. B. SELECTION
or send C.V.: 25 Rue d Artois-8e.

CHERCHE SECRETAIRE francaLse

film compant needs bilingual
French, English FILING CLERK typ-
ist. C.V. to: Box No. 1313, A.AJ-ist. C.V. to: Box No. 1313, A.A,

24 Rue de Leningrad. Paris-ec.
c, Adams, Box 8.357. Salt Lake
Ctw. Utah. 3410ft :

. i.
PART-TtHE and'or FREELANCE bi-

lingual EECRETAE7-TRANSLA-
TOR. Engash-Frenob shorthand
Parts: 073-46-44.

thornmtiily \
PERSONNEL MANAGER, 4®. Swiss-

* Y 0 J Ampripan nnttHircitv BTflfiiiatD ' mt:American, university graduate, ex-
perienced in European pperanorw.
Fluent in 4 languages.. Box' IL833,
Herald, Paris.

ai^V 11
1,1, 1

ffTn^l

•j

DOMESTIC SITUATION

TR,eniV

“

he
5
'f&s

t

K
^.y. Lagoa - Algarve - Portugal

*7 R. Mazarine, Farls-fie. 325-41-37. bwE beaches or the country. 57

1

1 --- high CLASS rut*-

kms. from FARO. Ill kms. from

FIIENCB.'ITALIAN'SPANISH. Pr 13.
SpM,sh fr0nti<:r-

Pupil's home. Write: SARVIL 28 TO LET: Apartments TYPES L 2i
Rue St.^laude, Parls-3e. . and HL accommodation for L 1 3|iv. PAUL DOCMER, NEW. sumptu-

or.4 persons — Afl apartments with 0UB unfmashed 3 rooms’. Sennnrnte harh. irienhont terram 1 bath, phone. Pr. 1.000. 553-32-49.

CELLS ST. CLOUD, sumptuous un-
furnished villa, 8 rooms, all com-
fort. telephone, garden. Pr. 3.000
net. 553-47-82.

NT8HED 200 sq.m., 2 ga TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

Kra ARABIAN GULFOT”F3&3£

automobiles

FOR SALE
L PONTIAC - FIREBIRD 400. 1969.

dark-ttreen. 4-scason air-condltton-
er. stereo-radio, 18,000 miles. O.S.
Uccn.'.e plate.

(.CADILLAC FLEETWOOD-BROCGH-
AM. 1968. maroon. automatic
climate control. Ultinc wheel,
crulsnmatic. automatic trunk,
doorlocfc. UH. hcense .plate.
Both located In Dtoaeldorf area.

Please call: Rbelnhaucen. Germany.

private hath, telephone. terrace
and garden.

Prices dally from S5 to sil — bar.
|

restaurant, dancing, swimming-pool. I YICTOK-HUGO: Furnished 6 rooms.

lng hotel of Belgium. PL de Brouck-
ira. Ttl.: 173300. Telex: 21234.

beach, restaurant for exclusive use
of clients.

INFORMATION:
tMOBTLIABJA CONSTRrCTORA

GRAO—PARA SALL.
AVBnida Infante Saute 58A.

LISBON . PORTUGAL.
Tel.: 681038 /89128S.

Cable: GRAOPARA - LISBON.

Short or long stay. 4.500. 073-75-22.

ST.-GERMAIN-DES-PRES: For 1 year.
2 rooms Z.-2. kitchen, bath. 4th IL
no lift. Fr. LD00. 633-43-37, a.m.

7th; FURNISHED FLAT. UrhSg. lib-
rary, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, bath,
all comfort. Fr. 3.000 + charges.
32 Rue du Geueral-Berirand, 10
a.m.-noon. 3-5 p m .

GONCORDE-. 5 R. Cambon. 073-75-22.
Rooms, studios, private shower, car-V02t: or write to: WOMA-APPARA- STUDENTS. Ynong people don't be Rooms, studios, private shower, car-

TEBAU, 414. Rhelnhausen, F.O.B.1820. strandedl Consult Specialists in pet phone, service Included: dally
worldwide economy travel. Alter _ Fr 40_: monthly from Fr TOO.

; — Travel Services. 54.*82 Kwm 8t.. BOULOGNE. H. Silly, furnished. Uv-
FORSCUE 911 S."n. Coupe, metallic Lmdon. W.I. TeL: 01-437 7200. lng. 2 bedrooms, Wtchcn. bath,

blue, timed elass. air. tax-free 0l-,34 1523. 01-i34 9632 '33. phone, basement. Pr. 1,000. TeL:
Plates. DJj- 36.000.— . E. Butftirs. jet aWAT TO THE TT-SJL Economy .82S-17-4E.
P.O.. Box 333. Rotterdam: or tel.: flights worldwide at 01-937 6324. 1CTIL MAGNIFICENT STUDIO: nn-Rat£*rfl!UIl: or *«: flights worldwide at 01-937 0324. —

MfS'poWcmEBIED fi. console. rrSro?"
r°ad "

Power steering and brakes, rodlp.
1

/
EMton ^ind' nl^F DE PASBX: direct, de lur:e. top

30.000 miles, -one owner. 11.500. r^doo N.W.I. 0 1-S3
7
“2?1 Ex& 2 n°or- 3

'E?
t

’.
m flaL ^mce. sun,

nr 26 ^garajre. _ TeL: v::?-56-80. is.
30.000 miles, -on
TeL; Florence ZieL; norence zu-»w. garage. Tel.: 7*5-58-80. am. „ . _ . _

EXCALfBCK S3X fabulous Bucattl ECONO-MIC FLIGHTS: Hong-Konc. .Vy. MONTAIGNE, splentfld un- ““rouuaended by Fielding

replica, eatlrelv custom built in Singapore. Bvdnev. New York.
Turin, practically new. only 4.000 SEAT Centre. 98 New Bond St_ Lon-
km. Swiss plates duty paid, hew dan W.I Tel.: 491 7235. 373 6142.'

Mont^-c^lo ™ r' *rUe: Hivna
- AIR CHARTERS information ACGIS.

»71 VTVSQCAraBACK. U.S. specs. 5.R. d’Artc*n»aris-8e. T.:325-98-I6.

Fans: 033-58-51: evenings. 4-7 D.m. CHARTER FLIGHT SERVICES.
International Travellers
32 Charing Cross Road. London. LONDON. For the best furnished
W.C. 3. TeL: B36 0l*n. flats and houwq consult the spr-

LOW COST JETS INQUIRIES. 37 clattsts PHILLIPS KAY Ac LEWIS:
store St_ London. W.C.L 580 3298. 01-629 9811.

are. Svdnev. New York.

EADEN-BADEN — Hotel BELLEVUE.
]

THE HAGUE—HOTEL DBS INDES. [IHULAN—Gp. HOTEL PLAZA, 1st cl
Best class, quietest loc. near new hri cL. in center town. Teletype: Center

' buslnesB-shopplng. Central,
ewlmming-pooL Phone: 2372L 31196. Cable: Rey. TM:: 184545 alx-cond. Oarage. IeL: 898.153.

B^BS! B̂a
P.
S
I?r

vB
.

EP0fSE,S T“J!*- ROTTERDAM— HOTEL ATLANTA. SAN REMO—ROYAL HOTEL. Hes-HOTEL. Uchtentaler Alice. Leading
hoteL Open all year. T.:K::r:i-T2Qtu

BAD NAUHEDI—HILBERTS PARK
UTL., leading hotel. Open all
year. T:. Q8U-^2/3iB45: tx. 0415514.

FRANKFURT/MAIN—Hotel Continen-
tal. 1st class. T. 230341 Xnt. Rest

Restaurant, bar, let class. 175
room*, center of town, parking
Telephone: 110420. Telex; 31585-

tauranfc. Garden. Heated sea water-
nooL Orchestra. T, 84321 1X27511.

Opp, Main Stn. near alr-termlnal
MAIN Z-HILTON, on Rhine, 2S min.

HUNGARY WCTrrryr 1
1 *

** Famous Centuries-old- Gos-Ut.
Tavern. & wine Cellars. R«l

-- —-- — , .Music, Songs, Charcoal Grill. PI
FFM-aLrp. T. 0631 /1078L rms. fr SB I _. Ida* Mercauti-Trasterero. Romo.

MUNICH--EDEN HOTEL WOLFF. 1st BUDAPEST only^258 lug. from*
-

' 7«enna. 3 & 3 DAYS BUS TRIPS
from 420.— Individ. Travelers
Inch Tours by hydrofoil: Doily
(except Sundays I boat-Ucfcet.

cl., apposite station is airbus-term.
300 beds. Eft-car gar. TeL: 5B83BL

NOEBDLCVGEN — HOTEL SONNE.
Room with bath. W.C. Top class
cuisine. Tel.: 4067.

N77RE3IBEKC-CARLTON HOTEL. 100
baths, latest standards, open-air 5 DATS TRIP on the Danube: Vlfln-
rest, outstanding cuisine. na- Bratislava- Budapest-Vienna.

NUREMBERG—GRAND HOTEL. 130 ca lUkury motor-boats. SSL—

.

baths air-con d. Restanrant. 6Q WORLD EXHIBITION OF HUNT-

(excent Sundays) boat-ticket,
tranEler. 2 ovemljrhc stays In
cat X hotels + full^oard S47.—

.

CHARTERS Information ACGIS.
. d’ArttnsTParis-Be. T.:225-98-I6.

Jewelers A.E. Koechert saint-gerxiaiy fn t ave
»mo

he
7&.t&r

lUXUrl0US-
since 1814. famous Vienna flower

,
A

‘

brooches, duty free PIAGET watches. Ju3t outelde Paris. Panoramic 50

GREAT BRITAIN Qae Jetteir?- Write for illustrated rooms Highly reputed restaurant.naxTA.iw catalogue. Nener Markt 15. 1016 HlsioncaL TeL: 963-20-66.
Vicuna. Austria.

gar. Known lor personal serv
WIESBADEN—HOTEL -SCHWAHZER
BOCK.” Deluxe. Open all yearm: (06121 1-3821. TX.: 04 186 640.

DVKSELdOrF—

P

lease pay a visit to
Old Timers Club. FIlagers 14. gen-
tlemen’s Overseas Inn.

WIESBADEN-ESQUlRE. BAR. REST.
MUSIC. BurgsLr B. dos. Mondays

TAX'-FREE CARS flau and houwq consult thejrpe-
eta Hats PHILLIPS KAY dr LEW&: ROSENTHAL
01-829 6811. - Studio-HouseDISTRIBUTOR AUSTIN A TRIUMPH store St London, W.C.l. 580*3298.

Bought Jb Sold a0 tax-free cars. TZTl "T*.. .

_

19 Av Buseaud. Paris. 727-79-47. BERTHS on 4flft. xnotorealler, Rama-
PANCARS all European ears us free. gate. England. — Tangier. March 1

Learios + shipping Tel.: 380-33-93 38. 9200 + food. Call: West Berlin prreds rent the very best furnished
" flats and houses hr and around

China, crystal, flat-
ware. Visit or

Kaerntnerstr. IS write free cat
A-1020 VIENNA Mail order.

14 Avenue Carnot. Pa.rls-17a

YIRANAIR
Requires Licensed Aircraft and Engine Mechanics
with the following qualifications and experience'

for Paris:

1. To provide line service coverage at Oriy Air-

port for IRAN AIR.

2. Requires knowledge of B-707 and B-727 air-

craft. FAA or ICAO recognized license ac-

ceptable.

3. Must have airline experience and be fluent

in English. Attractive employment terms.

Please forward applications to:

The Employment & Recruitment Manager,

IRAN AIR, 44 Villa Street, Tehran, Iran.

flats and houses lir and around VIENNA, FeUt-Polat Berta. Opem-
LONDON. TeL: 01-730. 7171. Pussape 13. Petit-Point bam., etc.

THE HOST MODERN LN EL'KOPE— “ Soviet passenger ships trarel the
UNIQUE OFFER. Fabulous 18th- Danube from Lh«* Alps to the Black
century house. Kings Hoad. Bnorra- Sea. Comfortable floating hotels
oub studio 'reception room, super- with swimming-pool. bar. all cod vent-
modem kitchen. All modem con- enccs. Each cabin with alr-cond
venlences. unbelievable atmosphere, shower, tcL. w.c You wlU visit, dur-
HlstoricBl assadatlons. Rent or lag a 15-day unforgettable round-trip

CHENONCEAUX—OTTONTS HOTEL
Bar-Rest. Phone 9. P.

EZE, 66 -CAP EbTEL***^. -ideal
>'Ju ®UI lore ItMONTB.AZON—Chilean d'ARTIGNT.

. „ T.0ur

£

FIne_coo fc. ,parkMT.S62 1 77.NICE—LA PEBOUSE^csk^e. 9 Qua!

LE Torr DE PARIS." Panoramic
restaurant of the Paris Hilton
Cocktails & dinner 8s dance with
Uie famous Jazz violinist Stephan e
Grappelli, Traditional French cui-
sine. Air-conditioned, dosed Sun-
days. Ph.: 273-93-OiL

* BUa

London from Donald Macdonald
(Antartesi Ltd., 6 Vigo Street,
W.L 734 5908 or Scottish factory
near Loch Lomond. Personal sales
or mall order. Catalogue available.

JNG la Budapest. Aon. 27-Sept.
JO. Early bookine advisable.
Hotels in Budapest from sg
For flight, bus. boat and train
SJvSS XSfl oar Prospectus HUN-
GARY I97L write to: IBUSZ Tra-
vel Barran. Vienna I. KArntner-
*tr. 36 TeL: 52 43 08 5248 70

TEHRAN—COMMODORE, 300 rms.
w.

,
both, alr-cond-. 2 rest„ bar.

pool.Turktoth.T 2680. c. Commodore

SnERATON-TEL AVIV. An alr-cond.
3 rest Bar. pooL For res., cable:
aheraco. For res. any Sheraton In
world: In London, call: 01-937-9876:
to Pari*, call: 339-85-14.

sale. No agents. Box 5.445. ELT- 36 cruise S countries, 5 capital dries
,

2p-93-0ft.
Gt. Queen Street. London. W.C.3. and 2 famous Black Sea health - HILTON ORLY

"mBmjjFSmfEEFbZim ^™w
I
8
re^^PnHn

5^tl^ \

G
how
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of

BtAtK
g?r uSTSffitfSSS-ftaS: Sb&o&w Td«i 315S96

sssraaRfcT" °r TO“r travrf ”°CT -

Clab.’’ 31 R. de Bnffon, t!T 05-tiWW.

*2E=WSH BAHAMASSSSSOmi
SHIPStENTS. REMOVALS.—AnythLne
anywhere. The Express Delivery. IS
Bid. gaussmann Paris 824-44-07

HOLLAND

EINDHOVEN—GD. HOTEL DE CO-

SOME-CAESAR AUGUSTUS, 1st cL.
Cent., alr-cond. Roof-top pool &
Discothfeone

.
Gante. TeL: 320.254

BOWE—HOTEL EDEN. Deluxe, quiet
centra] location overlooking park.

Rome—hasslets. Highest standard
in the luxe class, penthouse res-
taurant. own garage.

caGNE. lm*. center, a «»{. Bar. home—hqtm. SAVOY. 1st a oH

FOR RENT first-class (partly) furn-
ished accommodation. International
Housing-Service. 989 prlnsengr., tvckst in nm
Amsterdam. - TeL: 02IUSS724. «StIie B^AEENTHOUSE INTEENAT. for 1st cL .
accommodation and offices. 162 ]ots {wiidench
AmsteidUfe Amsterdam. TeL: 020- w“t» frontS
723995 or 762617 <A1 references).

Garage T.l 60288. Tx.: 51245

HOLIDAY INN
rocana. Near Amsrer-
i. On expressway betw.
and Amsterdam. For

v, veneto. alr-eead,, baths, teleph.
3 bars. The Pnb, The Living-Hoorn
Erne it. lazx plano-bara. Tx. 62338.

“Sunlit" I
HOTEL-fevXpa

(residential and commarein II, LUGGAGE * CAB etstpm Vh reservations: Box ISO or Telephone
r frontage, .Acreage. Seaside haVRBRP^ .. <W310i_4HB. Telex SHI.Water frontage. Acreage. Seaside

Villas. Candominiums by the sea.
Apartment Buildings, with TAX-
FREE Income, and wefl wtobUshed
Hotels, write: damxanos real-
ty company, we sell real

estate. Since 1045. Pri. Box 732.

Nassau. Bahamas. DIAL 22309.

41197.

HAVRE BP 1409 Phanc 424411 101 7101 -wygu. ieleX 3-Ml.mESU* 1-O^re.Phone
1

;

HOTELS RIUNJTI

aMwri,i

TRECHT, 350 rooms. Jaarheurspleln —aanr_ .
24. For reservations: Box 2370 or KASINT STRAND HOTEL. 1st dam.
Telephone (030) 910555. Tlx. 47745 Most located.

BOffON HOTEL (over Borghese
Beth Holiday Inns have an Indoor. Gdna). Rated Ist-cl. catering deTmtt
heated swimming-pool and sauna. ISCHIA (Bay of Naples)
Children under 12 free. Feel “athome EXCELSIOR HOTEL
again** la Europe's first Holiday Dma. Exclusive batch, pool, garden.

r^T'Ti


